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G-L()CTM 
At the controls of an 
experimental super 
plane you plunge 
headfirst into the 
unknown fighting 
territory. Fast and 
frantic G·Loc takes 

you to the 
edge I 

• 36 missions and three 'player . _, 
selectable' modes. ~ 

• Armed with impre11ive lazers and a mi11ile -' 
guidance system. 

Available on: C64 & Amstrad 
cassette & disc, Spectrum 
cassette, Atari ST and Amiga 
© 1990, 1991 SEGATM, All rights 
reserved. G-L()(T• is a trademark 
of SEGA ENTERPRISES 
UMmo. 

Indiana Jones™ and the 
Fate of Atlantis Action Game 

Nazi Germany has rediscovered the Lost Kingdom 
of Atlantis, and with it the formula ta 

produce the ultimate bomb. 
Only one obstacle stands in their way • lndyl 

· • 9 lovishly detailed action packed locations. 
• Douling 3D isometric world • cliclc lrom 

one camera angle to the next. 
• Awesome animation, music and 

sound eHects. 

Indiana JonesTM and 
the Fate of Atlantis 
© 1992 LucasArts 

Entertainment 
Company. 

All rights reserved. 
Indiana Jones and 
lndy are registered 

trademarks of 
Lucasfilm Ltd. 



•• SERIOUS EXPERIENCE! 
~a~2~~~,s~Th~·~~::a:n:a:s::•:r~------~------------------------~ 'lhe definitive football ~ 
simulation featuring all clubs in 
the 1991·1992 top 3 
league chisions. 4 

• Select pur f8Cim 
and clloo• from 
a J ~~3year 
01 unlimited aa 

• 3D animation 
sequenc•. '!'you 
watch higlllighls ol 
your team in action. 

• Manage your money 
as well as a team. 

Available on: 
Amstrad & C64 
cassette & disc, 
Spectrum cassette, 
Atari ST, Amiga & 
PC and 
compatibles. A SERIOUS 

EXPERIENCE! 
U.S. Gold Ltd., Units 2/3, Holford Way, 

Holford, Birmingham B6 7 AX. 
Tel: 021·625 3366 . 
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ON THIS 
MONTH'S 
COVER DISKS 
THE FOOD OF THE 
GODS 
Load .. d enjoy the inspiration for 
the likes of Populous and Utopia I 

There's a whole game on disk one 
- Powerplay, specially commis
sioned from Arcane, is an 
isometric chess 'n' trivia game 
that's based around warring Greek 
gods. 

So get back to the Parthenon. 
sharpen your wits. and then pit 
yourself against the finest that 
Fate has to offer .... 

AND ON OUR 
SECOND, "SWINGING" 
DISK 
SWING to the sounds of Feeling 
Partner, with our useable demo of 
the much-awaited music arranger 
from MPI ... 

SWING your bat and be hit for a 
six by the canny little sports aim, 
International Cricket ... 

AND THERE'S MORE • . . 
Spread the word - and have mass
es of fun in the process, by 
learning how to create your own 
magazine, addi11g pictures and 
sound. with ST·Zine, the latest 
Fanzine Shell. lt's exclusive to ST 
Review. 

FEATURES 
38 TURNING A NEW LEAF 
The ST Book. Atari's latest portable. falls under the 
spotlight. Is it more than just a tool for musicians? 

42 BURSTING THE BUBBLE 
The top ten bubblejet printers are subjected to test. 
Which is the one for you? 

54 BOOST YOUR PERFORMANCE 
For very little expense you can fit extra memory and 
greatly enhance the performance of your machine. 

122 CHOOSE THE RIGHT SEQUENCER 
Ou r head-to-heads conti nue with benchmark tests of 
Fractal Music Composer and the latest from Ladbroke, 
MIDI Studio Master. and a comprehensive buyers gu ide 
follows. 

128 NEW DIMENSIONS 
How does STOS 30 com pare to its rivals? Find out how 
it's being used to c reate a new shoot 'em u p 

136 FULL THROTTLE 
Software accelerators allow windows to open at the 
speed of blinking eye - so how will Software Solution's 
new program. NVDI. fare against the already-established 
Quick ST? 

138 THE TOP 30 EDUCATION PROGRAMS 
The fi rst in a th ree-part series on learning g u ides for 
your children, la creme de la creme, as Miss Jean Brodie 
says. This month it's spelling guides. 

147 WHERE IN THE UK CAN MY ST BE REPAIRED? 
In need of a quick fix? Repair your STand get everything 
in order with a quick t rip to one of these dealers. 



REGULARS 
8 NEWS 
Atari drop the price of the 
family curriculum pack and 
announce the launch of the 
Falcon 0 .30 - and. at last. 
Postscript compatibi l ity has 
been made easy ... 

16 FIRST IMPRESSIONS 
What's up 'n' coming in the 
games market? We 've got 
more sneak previews than 
there's space to mention . . . 

20 COVERDISKS 
Change the course of ancient 
history in our specially com
miss ioned strategy. 
Powerplay; arrange your own 
compositions with Fee ling 
Partner; be bowled over by 
International Cricket and 
become your own publisher by 
using ST-Zine. 

61 SUBSCRIBE TODAY 
Get ST Review brought to 
your door and get a fantastic 
new game, an art package or a 
printing program. 

67 SCREEN SCENE 
What' s hot and what ' s rot in 
the world of gaming? Expert 
mouse-men and joystick wag
glers vent their opi nions ... 

99 LYNX GAMES 
If you've got to have a hand
held , get one from Atari . 

110 PO ZONE 
Welcome to the PO Zone, 
where you'll find tests. tips 
and techniques that relate to 
the growing world of free
ware, shareware, l icenceware 
and public domain . 

122 PRODUCT TESTS 
This time round it's the seri
ous stuff. with reviews of the 
latest in hardware and pro
ductivity software. 

Atari ST Review Contents 

SCREENSCE E 
What's hot and what's rot in the world of com-
puter gamesl 

Another World 102 
Damocles 105 
Knights of the Sky 79 
Pacific Islands 68 
Race Drtvln' 80 
Space Crusade 72 
Unreal 76 
Wonderland 85 
World Class Rugby 83 
VFM 88 

s 
The mag within a mag that's brimming with 
Information for the serious user 

Joystick Round Up 148 
Using the Desktop- flnt steps wtth your ST 152 
Sec:ondhand goods- a buy.,. I guide 155 
STOS tutorial • using a game writing program 156 

Sticky Moments • build a mouse/joystick switch 158 

Oldies but Goldles- dasslc programs re-lived 160 
COMMs - Communicate with others 172 

User Groups-Go clubbing with your computer 174 
Books and Mags 175 

Charts 176 
Plain English- a few terms explained 177 
Next Month 178 

IU ..... 
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Blue moon • • • 

• • • you saw me standing alone 

Specifications: Business Series • LC20- 9 pin. SO col. ISOcps drafl45 cps NLQ • LC-15 - 9 pin, 136 
col, ISO cps drafl 45 cps draft 45 cps NLO • LC24-10- 24 pin, SO col, ISO cps draft 60 cps LQ • 
L<l24-15 - 24 pin, 136 col, 200 cps draft 67 cps LQ • LC-200- 9 pin colour/mono, SO col, 225 cps 
draft 45 NLO • LC24-200 - 24 pin. SO col, 222 cps draft 67 cps LQ • LC24·200 Colour - 24 pin 
colour/mono. 80 col, 222 cps drafl 67 cps LQ. S1andard drivers arc available lhrough your Star 
Regis1ered Oe.aler. 

The Star Business Series is in a class of its 
own. Because for quality, value for money and 

hassle free printing, the blue Star logo stands 

alone. 

The Business Series was designed for the rigours 

of the office. Which means it's better designed, 

packed with features and easy to use. But it's also 

affordable by serious home users. 

Competitively priced, the range comprises seven 

dot matrix printers. From the LC-20, the new low 

cost printer to replace the award winning LC-10. 

To the LC24-200 Colour at a price our 

competitors charge for black printing. 

The blue Star logo. The mark of a better printer. 

For more information, contact your local Star 

Registered Dealer or complete the coupon. 

m•cron1cs 
Star Micronics U.K. Lld .. Star House. Peregrine Business Park. High Wycombe. 
Buckinghamshire HP13 701.. Tel: (0494)471111. Fax: (0494) 473333. 

-------------------- ------------ - -- ----~ 

I'm standing alone without any information on the 
Star Business Series. Please send me some. 

Name ........ .. ... .. ....... .... ....... .... ........ ............ .......... ....... . 

Address ................................................... .. ................. . 

Postcode .............. .. ......... ...... Tel. .............. ............ .... . 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I _______ ________________________________ J 

- HMSO preferred. 
For information. ring 0603 695250. 



GUIDE TO ICONS 
This icon denotes text-based 
adventures, that are played by 
entering commands in the form 
of an adventure parsar. Exam
ples include Wonderland and 
Opera1ion Stealtll 

Strategy - Involves pure brain 
power and a planning to win, 
with little emphasis on physical 
reaction. Populous 11 and Sim City 
fit into this category. 

Role Playing · Role Playing gamn 
differ from adventurn as your 
character has the ability to grow 
with experience. True RPG's 
Include Bard's Tale tides. 

Not so much games, as full flight 
trainers. Thne games are highly 
sophiJticated and include clas
sics like F19 

Look out for tllis icon if you want 
to read a eature that lets you 
know which add·clns are wortll 
buying and how to use tllem . . . 

One of the most popular uses for 
Ataris is as word processors and 
so printers are important buys for 
everyone. 

Games which are sim~ar in con
tent to adventures, but are 
graphics-basad and rely on little 
or no keyboard input.Heimdall and 
Mercanary Ill are good examples. 

The Grand-daddy of all video 
games is still usad as inspiration 
for new products. Remember, the 
smash-hit Arkanoid .•• 

Anything tllat lats you climb into 
the cockpit of a plane, tank or 
boat. and take on real enemies. f. 
19 and M1 Tank Platoon are the 
sort of tiling you'll find here. 

Everything you ever needed to 
know about Communications on 
your Atari. From Electronic mail, 
to sending taxes and networking 

A breed unto itself, racing games 
involve getting Into some sort of 
speed machine and saelng how 
fast it can go. Classic racing 
games involve l otus 2 and Stunt 
Car Racer. 

For all tllose little brain busters 
and quick tllinking, why not take 
a glance under tllis icon, where 
you'll find games like lemmings 
and Tetris 

Platform games are tllosa horri
bly addictive scrolling games tllat 
have you leaping from level to 
ledge. Har1eqllin and Robocod 
explain what we mean. 

If a review has anything to do 
with music or your Ataris MIDI 
ports, whetller we're reviewing a 
music package or a musical 

• • The icon to watch for. We mean 
to help tile buyer in you so ST 
Revi- will be synonymous with 
the words value and fairness. 

Broad-based interest articles will 
carry tllis logo. Articles on soft· 
ware houses, prodUcts, groups or 
even repairing your machine. 

If a package covers clip art. pho
tos, scanners or is anything to do 
with drawing{art packages, then 
you;ll see tills sign. 

Want something tllat will help you 
to title tllat family video? Any pro
gram tllat can be utilised for video 
gets this icon. 

Any game t11at lets you competa 
in a physical contest. The best of 
tllese are so realistic tllat after a 
game you are left exhausted and 
needing a shower These include 
lOck Off 2, Mlcroprosa Golf etc. 

This is where Ill tile pure action 
games hang out. IMaly arcade 
licftses. An adrenalin pumpln' 
blast. would ~ave this Icon put 
with lt T11rrican and Final Fight 

Arcade Strategy • For games tl1at 
tax tile brain cells as well as joy
Jtick reactions, look no furtller. 
Miclwinter alld Elite are arcade 
strategy games. 

Program • Articles on program
ming, different languages, 
operating systems m fact anythklg 
tllat pertains to programming. 

Utilities are not given a lot of 
space in otller mags bit we will. 
Well, wit11out tll-, an ST is 
almost naked. 

l•ll@@ ttlilliij 

1 
You'll see tl1ese In 11111 Game Tips 
Hction • they are tile S1R rating 
of just how difficult - think tile 
game is. -is easy, ten is hard. 

Here at ST Review 
we believe in 
making things 
simple-not 
patronising, but 

accessible and 
easy-to-under
stand. Thafs why 
we colour code our 
sections, and thafs 
why we introduce 
articles with the 
icon system . ... 

When we review a game. we 

pride ourselves that we know 

enough ablout computer 

games to be able to make a 
balanced, informed and accu

rate assesment of the actual 

entertainment value of the 

package. 

For every game that is 

reviewed we provide a series 

of easy-to-understand icons. 

symbols and scoring systems 

to provide you with an imme
diate and easily digestible 

method of rating the prod

ucts. 

GUIDE TO PRODUCTIVE 
SOFTWARE 
At ST Review, we believe in 

giving readers choices. 

That's why when we review 

non-game programs, we 

never review then alone. We 

believe in comparative 
reviews - so that new prod

ucts can be reviewed 

alongside establ ished ones. 

Giving the reader every 

chance to draw a comparison 

between programs and prod

ucts that they know and 

don't know. 

7 
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LETTER FROM THE EDITOR 
.,As Editor o f a new magazine I 'm 

s upposed to do what 's trendily 

known as setting out my agenda. I've 

got to nick a few phrases from the 

marketing department, blow a large 

trumpet and trot out a few well-worn prejudices. 

Well, I won't have any truck with that sort of thing

except, perhaps, t o trot out a well-worn but, I think, 

perfectly justifiable complaint about the type of 

magazine that ST owners haven' t been getting. How 

many times have you traipsed along to the 

newsagent only to be faced with indifference: indif· 

ference to the need for clear and accessible 

tutorials; indi fference to your needs as a buyer . . . I 

hope that issue one of ST Review will satisfy the 

need that readers have shouted loudest about -

namely not having a magazine that gives you the 

right editorial mixture of i nformation, interest and 

Insight. 

From leisure and pleasure to number-crunching and 

databases, we intend to look at all uses of the STand 

evaluate t he wealth of available software In each 

category. We 'll look, learn and test them to destruc

tion while comparing t hem with similar programs. 

And once we have the results, we ' ll hand t hem all 

onto you in a format that means something. 

Starting on page 31 there 's a comprehensive ques

tionnai re- Bnd soon we 'll b e Inviting reBders to the 

office for , chBnce to tell everyone, from the StBff 

Writ ers up to the heBd of the compBny, just exBctly 

wh•t they wBnt from us . . . 

Which bri ngs me to my final point. I hope thBt we 

will succeed (my instincts •re thBt we will} . And I 

trust thBt you will help us ... 

But nothing will speed us towBrd success more 

quickly thBn your opinions, your thought s Bnd your 

letters - they' ll be one-t housBnd percent fresher Bnd 

more useful thBn Bny sort of sBies pitch or Bgend•., 

GBrth Sumpter, Editor. 
_/ 

THE FALCON 
HAS LANDED 
Amid a wealth of rumours and 
speculation, the Fa lcon 030, 
Atari ' s top-sec ret Amiga
bustin' home computer was 
finally unveiled to a se lect 
few in Hanover at the CeBit 
show. ST Review wa s th ere 
to welcome t he new 
machine ... 

Atari has finally unveiled its amaz

ing new machine. t he Falcon 030. 

Hailed by a spokesman for Atari 

US as "An Amiga-buster that's 

gonna kick some Commodore 

ass". the Falcon has been the 

working title for Atari's develop

ment of the machine, based 

around the 80030 series chip that 

th~ company has used for the TT. 

But Atari bosses have refused to 

release further details of the new 

machine. which has led to grow

ing speculation in the British 

press about its specification. 

The machine has been seen by 

ST Review however. lt was 

shown during the CeBit show to 

"friends of Atari" and German 

software developers. By the time 

you read this, the developers will 

have received the first machines 

in order to begin developing busi

ness and utility software for it. 

Britain has also been recognised 

by Atari for its expertise in soft

ware development, especially 

games. with companies like Elec

tronic Arts. DMA and Images all 

expected to be at the forefront of 

games design for the new 

machine - games that utilise all 

the new technology used in the 

Falcon. 

ATARI COMPUTERS 
Price reductions across •PI~~!!!!!~~~~-:--.....-:71n 
the whole range of Atari 
computers have just been 
announced ... 

Atari UK has announced a 

series of price cuts which will 

effectively reduce the price of 

every machine in its existing 

product range. 
The STE520 Discovety Extra 

Pack which is bundled with 

four games wi ll drop £30 in 
price. Atari maintains that 

reductions in production costs 

have enabled the price cuts. 

Right now Atari seems to be 

gearing up for a long, tough 

battle. with the company tak

ing on new staff for key 

marketing roles. it's rumoured 

that further prices cuts and 

rebundling of the Family Cur· 

riculum pack could be 

expected before the release of 

the new Falcon computer. 

Atari is now looking to raise 

the profile of the range of busi

ness machines which have been 

subject to the largest price cuts. 
The entry-level Mega STE with 

one megabyte of memory sees its 

price fall to £499 excluding VAT. 

The TT range will also see some 

large price cuts and wi ll now 

Atari computer s - the cost is 
down but further p r ice reduc
tions ar e expected. 

become more widely avai lable in 

Britain thanks to "overcoming 

international production con

straints". The entry level TT 030/2 

can now be bought for £995 

excluding VAT bringing the cost 

of the entry-level machine to a 

new, less-than-£1 000 price tag . 



The expected release date was 
quoted by Bill Rehbock. the Direc
tor of Applications Software at 

Atari US as being "late fa ll" but 
this is expected to be only for 
American and German specifica

tion machines. Atari UK maintains 
that the Falcon won't be 

COULD THIS BE THE 
FUTURE OF ATARI 
COMPUTING? 
Thanks to sources close to 
the project, ST Review can 
now reveal just what the 

technology of the machine 
is expected to be once it is 
finally released in the UK. 

e A fully multi-tasking version of 
TOS 

The Book and the Portfolio - different machine for 
different markets but both attacted large crowds at CeBit. 

e An MC68030 processor running 
at 16 Mhz but switchable to make 
it compatible with ST and TT soft
ware and an optional FPU 

e A digital signal processor (DSP) 
with full stereo in/out ports. 

uct in this country before a full 
range of peripherals and software 

have been developed. They do not 
anticipate the machine being 
released before early 1993. 

The price is stil l the subject of 
some conjecture, with Atari reluc
tant to name a price, but in an 
interview with ST Review at the 
Hanover show. Dr Hans Riedl of 

Atari Germany said that the 
new machine was to be "con
sumer-priced" to compete with 
the Amiga. This would put the top 
price for a basic machine at 

around the £600 mark. This price 
should dispel some of the 
rumours about the machine being 
based around the new. pro
hibitively expensive 80040 chip. 

GO DOWN 
SLASHED! 
Ata r i UK is cutting the cost s of th ei r 
p roducts, and here' s how it'l l affect 
you (all prices exclu~e VATI 

PERIPHERALS 
SM144 mono monitor 
SC1435 colour monitor (stereo) 
SLM 605 laser printer 

MEGA MACHINES 
Mega STE1 
Mega STE 2 
Mega STE 4 
Mega series 
hard drive (50 Meg) 

TIMACHIN~S 
TT030/ 2 
TT030/4 
TT030/ 8 . 
TT 50 Mb hard drive 
TT 80 Mb hard drive 
TT 210Mb hard drive 
FTM 144 mono 
(VGA) TT monitor 
PTC 1426 colour monitor 
PTM 194 19" mono VGA monitor 

£127.65 
£221 .27 
£699.00 

£499.00 
£599.00 
£694.00 

£195.00 

£995 
£1245 
£1595 
£195 
£395 
£895 

£149 
£345 
£599 

IF YOU'VE A STORY FOR 
US, CALL OUR NEWSDESK 

NOW ON 071 972 6700 
AND ASK FOR GARTH 

SUMPTER 

FOOTBALLING IN 
THE FUTURE 
US Gold are now get
ting pretty excited 
about the forthcom
ing release of 
Software 2000 - The 
Manager. Due for 
release at the end of 
April , it's a full foot

ball management 
simulation . Up to 
four players can play 
simultaneously
managing their teams 
and even giving 
instructions to their 
team manager . Full 
graphic representa
tions of matches are 
shown and the pro
gram even goes as 
far as to putting play
ers on the transfer 

market, and even 
upgrading your stadi· 
urn as you hopefully 
take your team to the 
top. 

The Birmingham
based giants are also 
set to re l ease lndian
na Jones and the 
Lost Kingdom of 
Atlantis from the 
film-cum-software 
company Lucasfilm . 

If the specification remains the 
same as the machine that ST 
Review saw in Germany, and Dr. 
Riedl's "consumer price" is com
petitive. then Atari will have a 
graphically bl istering machine 

that should put the A600 into sec
ond place as a games machine 
and pave the way for the next 
generation of home computers. 

e High density, 1.4 Megabyte disk 
drive (3.5 inch) 

e Up to 16 Megs of memory 

Unfortunately, reliable information 
about the graphics display was 
not available at the time of going 
to press. 

DIARY D 
your-at-a-glance-guide to forthcoming 

events . .. 
THE THIRD MIDI SHOW 
MUSIC SHOW 
Dates : 24 - 26 April. 
Venue : Novotel . Hammer
smith. LONDON . 
Orga niser: Westminster 
Exhibi tions . 
Tel : 081 549 3444 . 
Event: One of the biggest 
MIDI events in Britain for 
m usic ians and ST enthusi
asts a li ke. 

ALL FORMATS COMPUTER 
FAIR 
Dates: 16 May. 
Venue : Sandown Exhibition 

Centre LONDON . 
Organiser: Bruce Everiss. 
Tel: 0225 868100 . 
Event: One in a line of regu
lar small market-l ike 
gatherings. The car boot 
sale of computing. Lots of 
ha rdware and software bar
gai ns to be had . 

SPRING COMPUTER SHOP
PER SHOW 
Dates: 28- 31 May. 

Venue: Olympia, Kensing
ton. LONDON. 
Organiser: Blenheim . 
Tel : 081 742 2828 . 
Eve nt : Large-scale gat hering 
of hardware manufacturers 
with a b ig market feel, but 
with sem inars and p roduct 
demonstrations . 

THE COMPUTER SHOPPER 
SHOW 
Dates : 28- 31 MAY. 
Venue: Olympia . 
Organiser: Blenheim On

line . 
Tel : 071 373 8141 (box 

office) . 
Event : Everyth ing for the 
16-bit crowd under one roof 
- including an ST Review 
stand . 

DUSSELDORF ATARI M ESSE 
Dates: 21-23 August. 
Venue : DOsseldorf Messe . 
Tel: 01049 211 350505 . 
Event : The huge Dusseldorf 
show acts as a magnet to 
French , German and Dutch 
Atari users. 
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ALLONS V, ALLONS V ... 
France's most pop

ular word 

processor for the 

ST, Redacteur, is 

now available in 

an English version. 
The package allows you to dis

play up to four documents at a 

time. and gives a wide choice of 
paragraph styles. editable fonts. 

and other features such as spell

' 

A Fait £41t hlfts Sttlt Blot k 0DtiOIIS lir•cbus Ditt lltll 

Ncteur Jl 
l~tKI' l IS published in th~ 0[ by: 

Cost: £119.88 inclusive. 

in this deno is Save . Printout 
need the Grapllf'riat 3 appl · 

·anal text vith nul ' pie 
check and mailmerge. Options -:-:...!.!:~.:....!!.~~~=~!.!..!:~~~::.:=.....:.:.;~::.:.o~=-!!:~..::!.!='-'-':..:.:..~'-7rl 

are displayed through a series of r::======~!!!!~~~~~~~~~!!!!!~~!;::==~~~ 
cascade menus. Red11cteur can 

read and save in 12 different 

word processor formats, includ-

ing the most popular. 

An unusual feature is the ability to analyse text in 

terms of its composit ion. showing, for example. how 

often a particular word has been used in a piece. The 

spell-checker works at a staggering 800 words per 
second. 

The package is designed to handle a wide range of 

graphics to complement its text handling options -

Images can be imported in 18 different formats. and 

can be cropped. scaled and converted to IMG or P13 

files . Graphics mode printing is handled by the sepa

rate Gr11phprlnt 3 program. 

The package also contains several smaller applica
t ions. including a RAM disk, font 

compacter/decompacter, and an anti-virus program. 

lt is distributed by the ST Club, and costs £119. 

OF MICE AND 
TODDLERS ... 
Logitech has just unveiled a 
new mouse that's been 
designed exclusively for chil
dren. Called the Kl DZ mouse, 
i t's aimed at five to 11 year
olds and is shaped just like a 
mouse. 

Logitech's research and 
development claim that the 
sca led-down mouse will fit 
snugg ly into th e palm of a 
child' s hand. lt's out now at 
£35 plus VAT from Logitech . 

NEWTOS 
FOR OLD THE ST LIFE CONTROLLER 
The Enhanced Operating Sys
tem (EOS) is now available on 
ROM - supplied with hard
ware-based accelerator 
boards . The EOS, which can 
also be supplied as a software 
version , can replace all ver
sions of TOS older than 
version 2.0. The developers of 
EOS claim that they have doc
umented eighty bugs in the 
old versions of TOS - and 
this means t hat EOS will be of 
benefit to up to 300,000 
users . 

EOS on ROM is available at 
£99 .95 (£39.95 on disk) from 
the Atari Workshop on 071 
252 7775 . 

This switched-on box 

of tricks can even 

draw your curtains. 
Switchsoft's imaginatively named 

Input/Output box. which the company 

cla ims will allow your ST to interact 

w ith the outside world. now has eight 

extra inputs. This means that there are 

now 13 outputs and eight inputs. The 

input/output box acts like a switching 

unit which you can control from simple 

basic programs written on your ST. You 
can therefore use it to turn on/off electri

cal switches. control bugler alarms and 
even act as a controller for a robot. 

Should you want to pursue any of these 

activities the hardware will cost you 

£26.95. 
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DTP NEW INCENTIVE 
Elect ric Dis tribut ion is dangling a great big ca rrot for everyone 
who is thinking of buying Timeworks Pub
lisher 2.0 in April or May - a fre e copy of 
FirstWord Plus which is fully-compatible 
with the DTP program. The package has 
been put t ogether to promote the lates t 
version of Timeworks which, whils t hav
ing a ll the s t a nda rd features of th e 
original, includes automatic text flow, up 
to 999 pages per document, text wrap 
around irregular documents and a text 

TIME \XIO HI<~ 
Pu bl, ,.., h e t·~ 2 

t '" ·~ · · , • • , ..... 

import fa cility that is specific to First Word 
Plus text f iles. 

The recommended retail price for the pa cka ge is £110 plus 
VAT. 

PS, IT'S FOR 
YOUR A ~ARI 

Compos oft 
clai ms to have 

b eat en the 
PostScript trap 

wit h Compo
Scrlpt 

compa't . bility for 

your Atar~ ST 

and your 

prrnter! 

At last! PostScript 
compatibility on 
the ST 
Composoft's new program is set 
to free users from the PostScript 
trap. CompoScript is a PostScript 
interpreter that lets your ST or TT 

machine use PS files. 
Encapsulated PostScript (EPS) 

files can now be displayed on 
screen and output to a PostScript 
print er. Composcrlpt will also con
vert the image to a TIFF or IMG 
graphics fi les. 

Neil O'Nions of Compo Software 
said, "There is nothing else l ike 

t his out there. CompoScript uses 
a lot of licensed technology from 
other areas in order to produce a 

professional program that will be 
an asset to anyone who works 

w ith text, DTP. graphics, musical 
notation or presentation soft
ware". 

Anyone who uses a Spectre 
setup (the Macintosh emulator) 
wi ll also find it indespensible 
when printing out to a PostScript 
printer. 

Calamus owners are also going 

to benefit as they will be able. 
through CompoScript, to produce 
.IMG files at a resolution of 600 
dots per inch from the original 
EPS fi les. 

The cost of the package is £199 
excluding VAT. This price includes 

all 35 of the fonts required by all 
today's PostScript printers. 

Atari has released the full documentation of the ST, previously only 
available to programmers buying the full developers' kit. 

The DocSupport series consists of four modules, aimed mainly at 
budding programmers, and has been releesed alongside a new ver
sion of the ProSupport ST{TT Developers' Kit, which lets 
programmers create applications for all configurations of the Atari 
TOS, from the earliest 520ST up to the recently released ST Book. 

DOCSUPPORT ONE KIT- GEM DOS & GENERAL 
PROGRAMMING 
The main element of this pack is the Atllrl GEMDOS Reference M11n1111/, 

which describes the way GEM DOS works on the ST. lt also includes 
the Pexec cookbook, which tells you all about starting and terminat
ing programs, a Hitchhiker's Guide to the BIOS, and guides to the 
AHDI 3.00 standrd for hard drives, as well as notes on Line_A func
tions, the Intelligent Keyboard Interface, and the CHKDSK3 program. 
There is also a leaflet giving information on the MIDI Association. The 
package costs £29.99. 

DOCSUPPORT TWO KIT- NEW MACHINES PROGRAM· 
MING GUIDE 
This package includes the Rlllnbow TOS Re/use Notes, the STE TOS 
Re/Nse Notes, and the 17'030 Release Notes. describing the changes 
made to the operating systems. A lso included are the STE Dfweloper 
Addendum, to help developers use the new graphics, sound and 
interface ports on the STE, a hardware reference manual for the 

TT030 and a document VME expansion. Also included are a set of 
utilities on disk for use with hard drives, Rlllnbow TOS and STE TOS, 
along with a program demonstrator. DocSupport Two is £29.99. 

DOCSUPPORT THREE- GEM VDI & AES 
DocSupport Three contains two elements. The first is a guide to the 
GEM Virtual Display Interface, covering the use of VDI functions from 

within your own programs and including a full library of C-language 
files. The second introduces the concepts behind GEM AES, and is 
designed to enable you to write GEM applications. The package costs 
£49.99. 

DOCSUPPORTFOUR 
At £99.99, this consists of packs one, two and three together. 

DOCSUPPORT FIVE- HARDWARE & CHIP 
SPECIFICATIONS 
This package is basically a guide to the ST's hardware characteris
tics. lt also includes application notes on the Atari Computer System 
Interface and documentation on the MC6850, MFP68901, AY-3-
891 0 PSG, WD1770 and Blitter chips. 

CALLIGRAPHER WRITES UP 
Working Title has re-jigged 
its Calligrapher range of doc
ument processing software. 

The full featu red version , 
Calligrapher Professional, 
now sports a series of new 
features . With 700k the dic
tionary will now load 
automatically, and, as long 
as you have a hard drive , you 
can now save to the standard 
ST clipboard . The new ver
sion also allows you to retain 
the file directory during a 
work session . 

Printing options have been 

improved, with the addition 
of a series of new printer 
drivers and 26 new typeface 
disks available . The best 
news though, has to be the 
fall in price of the program. 
Calligrapher Professional 
will cost £119 . 

There are th ree new add-on 
Packs at £25 each . The deal 
includes an Interactive For
mula Editor which lets yo u 
create and edit formulae. 
There are also a Zebra indus
trial label printer and a 
Barcode Pak. 
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Atsrl ST Software 
2 HOT2 HANOI.E 
(OI'F ROAD RACER, TOTAl. 
RECAL, SIWlOW WARRIOR) Ill 41l 
3D CON$TRUC110N KIT , ....... .29.99 
3D TDHS . .a-811 
•WHEEl. DRIVE 
(l.Ol\15 ESI'RIT l\lMO 
TtAAI SUlU1<I. TOYOTA 
CEUCA. C0M110 RACER) •• 19.49 
A320M'I-l!US , ..... 2Uil 
ACTION MASTERS 

L-=====~r:=:.Jl (F16 COM8AT PilOT, IT Al. V 1990, 
00\JIIt.E OAAGON2. 

CITIZEN 120D+ 
COLUMN, 9 PIN 

CPS/25 NLQ 
WARRANTY 

PRINTER LEAD 
SPECIAL RESERVE MEMBERSHIP 

ITIZEN SWIFT 9 COLOUR PRINTER, 
COLUMN, 9 PIN, 213 CPS. 24 MTH W. 

SPECIAL RESERVE MEMBERSHIP 
PRINTER LEAD ............... 199.99 

iii"' IITI'l''C:~I224 24 PIN c OUR PRINTER, 
vULUIYIN. 192CPS/64LO, 24 MTH W. 

SPECIAL RESERVE MEMBERSHIP, 
FREE PRINTER LEAD ............... 249.99 

TUR80 OUTRUN, WEU. TAIS) 18.99 
ADVANTAGE TENNIS ......... .. 18.119 
AFTERBURNER .............. 7,99 
- '" " ..... 18.110 
AIR SEA SUPREM.<CY 
(GUNSHIP. SILENT SERVICE. 
Pn, F!5 STRII<E EAGlE. 
CARRIER COOAMAHD) ........ 19 !19 
AI.CATRAZ ............. 15119 
AliEN STORM ......... 1&.99 
ANOTHER WORlD ........... 16.111 
ARKAH010 2 .................. 7.111 
AIIMOUR-OEDOON ............... Ull 
AWESOME ............... $.111 
BAAI. " "' ......................... &.911 
BARBARIAN 2 (PSVGNOSIS) ... 1&.119 
BATTlE ISlE ....................... 19,119 
BATTlE OF 8RIT,t.IN 0/S ......... 11l.ll9 
BEYONO ZORK (INFOCOM) ...... 3.119 
81G RUN ... • .......... 16 99 
BlUE t.4AX .................... 18" 
BluES BROTHERS . . ISM 
80NANZA 8ROS ........... 18 99 
IIREACH 2 (ENHANOEDI ......... lUll 
CAI"T1VE .............. 6.119 
CARII£Rcor.NAII) ... • --.7.99 
CElTIClEOENOS ... 1999 
CHAMPIONS (I.WICHESTEA 
UTO, BOXING ..........OEA. 
JIOW<NIOUAS>i) ............. 12119 
CHAMPIONS OF I<AYNN (SS9 11.911 
CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER •.• 19.49 
CMARTAnACK 
(lOTUS ESPRIT, GHOUlS AND 
GHOSTS, .lAMES PONO. 
VENUS THE FlYTRAP) ........ 11.41 
CHASE H 0 2 (SCI) D'S ........ 18119 
CHUCt< AOOK ••....• 16..41 
Q<VCICIE EGO ......... llll9 
CHIJQCIE EGO 2 ..... 9.!19 
CORI'ORAllON ...... - .. 7.119 
CORRUPTION (M'SCAOLl.S) ... :ut 
COV£RT ACTION • ... .22.!19 
CRUISE FOR A CORPSE ......... Ill 119 
DAil V SPORTS COVEA 
GIRl P()I(ER ... , ............. 1&.111 
OEJAVU ............ 3.91 
O£lJTEAOS ... .. .............. lUll 
OOU6I.E DRAGON 3 ............... 16.111 
OVNA BLASTERS .................. 20.411 
ELF ........ : ... 18.49 
EUTE ....... 9.111 
EPIC (COt.! NO SOON) .......... 1&.111 
ESWAT 0/S ... 1391 
EXtL.E 1849 
EVE 01' HORUS Ut 
FtS$TAICEEAGLE2 ...... 11.81 
Ftl FAL.CON ...... 10.89 
Ft& FALCON • MISSOtS 1&2 19.18 
Ftt STEALTH fKiHTER •. . ••• 14..88 
FERRAAI FOAMIA.A I ....... 8.119 
FINAl. BlOW ..... 18.111 
FINAL FKIHT .•...•• 18.91 
FIRST SAMURAI 
AND M!OA LO MANIA ............ 19.89 
FISTS OF FURY (DYNAMITE DUX. 
NINJA W,t.RRKlfiS. SHINOel. 
DOUBlE DRAGON 2) ............ 11.111 

.-...!:=====r:--.IJ~r~:~······:::·.::!~: 
FUX>A 13 ............... 18J~9 
FOfMAA I GRAND PRIX ... .22.119 
FUN SCHOOt. 2 (H. H «e.) 14.99 
- SCHOOt. 3 (2-$, 5-7 .. 1· ) 18.91 
A.JNSCH00t. 4 (2-6,5-7«7•) 1&.111 
GAUNT\.ET 2 ......... 3.119 
GAUNTlET3 ...... 1&.111 
GOOS ........... 16119 
GOl.OEN AXE .. .. ...... &.49 
GOU' WOAI.D ClASS 
lEADERBOARD ........ ........ 7.119 
GAAHAM OOOC:H 
WORlD ClASS CRICKET 

.......... 18.9G 
... 7.11 

HEIMOAU. (I MEGJ ....... 17 !19 
HEAOOUEST (GREMliN) .... 16119 
HILL STREET BlUES ...... 15.119 
HITCH HIIW\5 GUIDE . 8JII 
HOLJ.VWOOO cou.ecTION 
(A080CXlP GHOSTIIOSTERS 2. 
1NDW1A JOHES ACTION 
BAT>.IAN niE MOVIE) D'S ... I 99 
HOME ACCOUNTS 2 ... 31 Ill 
HOME AlONE .. . . . . .. 18.11 
HOOt( ..... '" "" ............ 1&.111 
HUNTEA . ........................ 18 4$ 
IAN BOTHAMS CRICKET ......... 11.41 
IK• ................................. 7.99 
INOIANA JONES AOVENTUAc ... 8 99 
INilV HEAT .................. ....... 1899 
INT SOCCER CHALLENGE .... 18111 
IHT SPORTSCHALI.ENGc ...... 19.49 
JAGUARXJ220 (1toiEG) ....... 17.111 
.lAMES POND ........... 741l 
JAUES POND 2 • R080000 ... 1&.119 
J£f • J1oHH 01SK (SUBlOGIC) 9JII 
JliM'f WKTI.S $NX)K£R •••• t 4.99 
.-NXTER !to4'SCROu.S) .......... .3.119 
KICK OI'F 2 Oo1l ....... 8.99 
KIOff 2 ,INAL wt11STLE ........ 9.4 
KIOf'F 2GIANTSOI' EUROI'I: . .. 7.911 
KIOf'>Z RETURN TO ElJROPE ... 7.1lt 
KIOFf 2 wtNN1N() TACTICS ...... 8.09 
KICK OFF 3 .......................... 18.91 
KlDGlOVES2 ...... ..... ...... 18.91 
KIWNO GAME SHOW .............. ll.llt 
KINGS OUEST 4 (SIERRA) 0/S 12.119 
Kl.AX ............ 7.99 
KNIOHTMARE •• .. ...•.• 19 G 
I(NI()Hl'I.IARe • . • .... 11149 
I<NIOWTS 0" l11E SKY (t i.IEGI 22.19 
lEAHOEA .. . ......... 16.19 
lEATHER OOCOESSES ......... &.Ill 
lEGIENO Of THE SWORD ......... 5-119 
LE-SUITlAAAY2DiS .14.99 
lEMMINGS ........... 13111 
LEMMINGS DATA 0151< ·OH NO< 13111 
UFEANODEATH ................. 18.88 
LOM8ARO RAC RAU. V ........... 7.111 
LDTVS ESPRIT TURBO 
CHAu.ENGE ............. 1&.111 
LOl\IST\JR80CHAllENGE2 1899 
lURI<INO HORROR (INFOCOIA) 7 91 
MAGIC POCKETS , ....... 15 Ill 
MAGNETIC SCIIOlLS VOL I 
!GUilD OI'TH EVES FISH 
COAAUPTIOH)(I MEGI . Ill 91 
MANCH£STEA UNITED EUAOPE 15111 
""OA lO""""" 
AJ«J FIAST SAMJRAI ........... 18.88 
MEOA TWINS ....... 1&.111 
MEGATRAVELLER 1 ..... .... 18.99 
MERCENARY 3 .... ....... 18.99 
MERCHANT COlONY ............ 18.fll 
MICROPROSE 3D GOlF ......... 22.111 
MIDWINTER ....... . ............. 19.19 
MOONSHINE RACERS ........... 12911 
MOONSTONE , .. ...... 19<9 
MURDER 015 ...... 6 49 
NrTRO .. • ....... 6<9 
OPERAllONWOLF .. 7911 
PAINl'WOAKS (ART PACI<AGE) UO 
PAP£ABOV 2 18.111 
~STARS 10.111 
PAWN (M'SCROu.S) 7.99 
PIRATES .. 16111 
PfTFlGHTEA ... 18.48 
PU.H I FAOM OUTER sPACE 19 4Q 
PlAYER MANAGER . . ...... 8.91 
POPIJlOUU $1M OTY .... ,.. 18.99 
POPULOUS 2 18,49 
POWER UP 
(CHASE H 0 , T\JRRICAN, 
X-ouT. ALTERED BEAST, 
RAIN&OW ISlANOS) , ...... ll.91 
POW"ERORI" • 3 H 
POWERMONOER o;s ........... 19 4J 
POWERMONGER WORlD 
WAA 1 OATA 01$1( ...... .. 11.tl 
PRESIDEHT EL£CT CSSII ....... 2.91 
PRINCE Of PERSIA ........ 7.91 
PRO TENNIS TOUR 2 ... 1&.99 
PAOTEXTVI!ASK)N43 •• 3Siti 
OUEST & OlORV 
(BlOOOWYCH IAIDWINTER. 
CADAVER, IRON lORD) ........ 20.<9 
A~TYP!2 ... .. ......... 18," 
RACE OAIVIN • .. ............ 115.48 
RAI\.AOAOTVCO()Nj1 ME0 ) •.. 22.99 

RAINBOW OOU.ECTION 
(BUBBlE 1108BLE, 
RAINBOW ISlANDS. 
NEW UAlANO STORV) ............ 9 119 
R818ASE8AU. 2.. .. • ............ lll41l 
RfAUo<S , ............... Ut 
AOAOWAR EUROPo\ (SSI) ......... 3-119 
ROIIoN HOOD ...... 18.119 
R080COP 3 18-llt 
ROO<ET AAHGER ........... 3.119 
ROOlANO ......... 1&.119 
ROlliNG R0NHV IU9 
RORI<E'S OAIFT .................... 15-91 
RUOBV \YORLO CUP ........... 12,8$ 
SAMURAI·THc WAY OF 
THE WARRIOR ................... , lllA9 
SCAA8Bl£ DE lUXE .............. 11.91 
SEASTAI.J(fR (INFOCOI.tj ...... .3.91 
SECRET 01' MONKEY 
l$lANO (I MEG) .. 1691 
SHADOW 01' THE BEAST 2 ... 949 
SHAOOWOATE .3JII 
SHAOOWI..ANOS . .. - 18 41 
SIUHT SEIMCC 2 (I IAEG) 22.99 
s.M arv' POPI.UlUS •&.~~~ 
SMASH TV 18 119 
SPACE ORVSAO£ ..... 16 99 
SPEOAI. FOOCES 22.119 
SPEE08AU. ... .. 899 
STORM MASTER .................. lll.41l 
STOS (GAMES CREATOR) ...... 19.99 
STOS 3D .............................. 24.119 
STOS COMPilER .. .. ..... 17.99 
STOS MAESTRO . . .. 19.119 
SUPER CARS (Gill<) ........ , 6.91 
SUPER CARS 2 ....... 18.11 
SUPER HANG ON • • .... 7 .98 
SUPER lE,t.OU£ MANAGER 18 41l 
SUPER SPACE INVA0£RS ..... 18.49 
SUPREMACY 1.99 
swrv 1&.!19 
TNT2 
(HYDRA. SIWU. & CROSS80N£. 
BAOL.ANOS. STUN Ff..INNER. 
HAAO DANlN 2). .. ............. 18.<49 
TERMINATOR 2 ............... 18119 
TETRIS ................................. 12,119 
THE GAMES · SUMMER EOrTION 7.119 
THE MANAGER ..................... 16.119 
THE SIMPSONS ................ 18 Ill 
THUNOERHAWK ................... ll.ll9 
TIPOFF .............. 18.48 
TlTUS THE FOX .............. 16.119 
TCIKA ............ 18.99 
TOVOTA CEUCA GT AAUY ...... 7 119 
TUR110 OUP (WITH Co\111 ... • 4 911 
TURTl£52 1&.11 
TV SPORTS BASEBALl. . Ill 119 
UlTIMA5 10!19 
UlnMA6 ......... 20111 
UNINVITED . ... 3110 
UNIVERSAl IAIUT,t.RY 
SIMVLATOR 2 (I MEGI ....... .. 22.19 
UTOPIA ............................. 19.411 
UTOPIA NEW WORlDS DATA ... 11 <9 
VENOANCE OF EXCALIBUR ... 19.49 
VENUS THE FlY TRAP ............ 7.<1l 
VROOM ... .. ................ 1891 
WARZONE ....... 12.et 
WARHEAD ......... $V$ 
WHEElS Of F1RE 
(HARD OlliW< POWEROAIFT. 
CHASE HO TVRIIO~ ... L ilt 
WOli'CHilD .......... 12119 
WOlfPACK ........ llitM 
WONO£RlANO (I MEG) ...... 1391 
WOAI.D ClASS RUG8Y 
(AUDIOGENIC) .... .. ........ 18 41 
WWF WRESTLING .................. 18.-99 
X.OOT ......... ...... . ..... ........ 5 119 

Goldstar DS/DD 

r- -wi oNL vsup;L'.;;.,eMseRs iiu'T YoU cm oR'o€R"~ YoU xiiN~--1 
I THERE IS A SURCtiAAGE OF SOp PER GAME ON TElEPHONEO ORDERS ! 
I (PlEASE PRINT IN BlOCK CAPITAl-S) S T REVIEW 20 j 
~ I 

~ ~~ I 
: Address ~ 
I I 

: I 
1 Postcode I 

I Telephone Machine type ! 
I I 

En<er membership number (If applicable) or [ I I 
Membership £6 99 UK £8 99 EEC £10 99 Wodd l I 

I I 11em 

IlB m 

ilem 

IWn. 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

> 
ALL P RICES INCLUDE UK POSTAGE & VAT I£ I t 
ChequeiP.OJAccessJMastercardiSWI!chiVisa Switch Issue No__ ~ 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1: 
I Credrl csrd f 

expoy date ___ Slgnarure f 

l cheques payable to: SPECIAL RESERVE t 
' P.O. BOX 847. HARLOW. CM21 9PH 

! o ... ,..... Orden: EEC software orders • no e><1ra charge 
World software orders please add £1.00 per hem. 1 

Non·sottware items please add 10% EEC or 25% World. I 
I Oversu• ordere muet be peld by crw/11 c•rd. I 
L-------------------------------~ 



ST Review dusts down its crystal ball for a 
gander at the games that are soon-to-be
released .. . 

JAGUA 
Core switch into 
top gear 
GAMEPLAY: 
Adding to the myriad of race 
games that grace the ST. 
Core's Jeguer licence is a 
multi-stage affai r , send ing 
you careering across severa l 
continents for prize money 
and glory. Seated beh ind the 
wheel of Jaguar's luxurious 
XJ220. the game is a lap 
affa ir. wi t h the play er racing 
toward the finis hing line. 
Progress is hindered, though, 
by swamps, waterfall s . 

canyons and other obstacles 
which slow down the unwary 
competitors and damage 
cars' chassis. 

Start the game w ith money 
used to pay for entry to any 
of the races on offer. The 
further away the race is, the 
greater the fee, so it's wisest 
to compete in loca l races. 
Once the circuit has been 
chosen, laps must be 
completed against a number 
of computer-controlled cars. 
and your final ranking 
determines how much cash 
you have to spend on your 
next race. Fare badly and 
your racing days are over. 

PLUS POINTS: 
If there's one thing that can 
be said about Jaguar, it's 
that it ' s FAST. T he roadside 
objects are massive 
compared to those of. say, 
Lotu• 11 and the Outrun 
games, and they move past 
the car at an astoni shing 
speed. They're varied, too. 

with the asso rted countries 
boasting t reehouses. massive 
oak trees and g littering 
waterfalls, and, of course . 
the tunnels and hairpin 
bends. The cars themselves 
are smal l but detailed with 
neat little touches. such as 
the brake lights. Core have 
got the most important thing, 
the control of the car. just 
right, and a lthough it 
responds to the joystick, it 
doesn't oversteer . 

BEHIND THE SCENES: 
There will be two versions of 
the Jaguar game: one will be 

vector-based and the 
other w ill be arcade
style. Mac 
' Thunderhltwk' Avery 
is behind the arcade 
game's wheel. Apart 
from Core's superb 
Helicopter sim , Mac 
has previously 
worked o n the road 
scrolling system for 
Gremlin's Combo 
R1tcer. which is 

obvious when the Jag starts 
to zip along. The game is 
currently five months into 
development, has all the 
important routines up and 
running, and the final 
graphics are being added . 
Mac is attempting to make 
the game as realistic as 
possible, and has even 
managed to code picket 
fences which line the road -
even round the corners! 

FIRST IMPRESSIONS: 
Obviously, Core have got stiff 
opposition in the shape of 
Lotus 11. but Jaguar certainly 
has the all-important speed 
element i n its favour. During 
development. Core asked 
several games players to 
submit ideas fo r t he game. 
On the basis of t hese notes, 
the final game is likely to 
include ramming, skids, and 
more roadside obstacles than 
any other game. If it can live 
up to i ts promise. they could 
be heading for pole position . 

jaguar as 
roadside detail as tlte processor allow. Tlte res11lt is otte oftlte 
fastest race games tlte ST is ever likely to see. 

im:orvoral•e.d liS matty t11res as 
memory will allow. Cottseq~tetttly, lte has added {e11ces wlticlt 1i11e tlte 
roads, cascadi11g waterfalls, a 11d tlte ] ag eve11 llas brake ligllts! 

ZOOL 
Gremlin go Super
Sonic 
GAMEPLAY: 
Obviously influenced by the 
Megadrive's blue-spiked 
hero, Zoo/ stars the 
eponymous 'space ninja' as 
he runs, jumps and 
somersaults his way through 
several worlds of strange 
beings. Each of the worlds 
follows a pa r ticular theme. 
with Zool making his way 
through areas made up of 
musical instruments, 
confectionery, and tools . and 
the nasties within are also 
level-related . The basic aim 
of the game is to explore 
each level in search of the 

exi t point, whilst collecting 
as many bonuses es 
possible. Obtain these 
goodies by jumping on 
enemy sprites or shooting 
them. Zool also has access to 
a series of magic spells 
which bestow the stick
legged hero with smart 
bombs, a secondary 'sel f ' 
w ith which to take some of 
the oncoming flak, or extra 
weapons for his hidden gun . 
At the end of each world is a 
la rge r 'boss' creature. You 
must hit it before access to 
the next stage is granted. 

PLUS POINTS: 
Bright and colourful, Zoo/ is a 
treat to look at and it 's 
obvious that Gremlin ere 



THE ADDAMS FAMILY 
Ocean are 
altogether Ooky ... 
THE GAMEPLAY: 
Virtually ignoring the film's 
scenario, The Addem• Femlly 
follows the adventures of 
family-leader, Gomez. as he 
attempts to rescue his 
kidnapped family from the 
evil developers planning to 
demolish his house. The 
kidnappers have stashed 
Morticia, Wednesday, 
Puggsley. Lurch and Granny 
i n distant wings of the 
massive bui lding, and 
Gomez must tackle each 
section before they can be 
sprung. The game is a 
Mer #o-style platform romp, 
w ith all manner of spooky 
and kooky creatures ready to 
be stomped on as Gomez 
gathers bonuses and family 

members. Other cutesy 
additions include a Fez
Copter which sends our 
squat hero flying into 
distant parts of the house. 
and other useful utilities, 
such as temporary 
invincibility and larger 
j umping powers. 

Huge guardians stand 
between you and the 
stricken family members: 
they must be bounced on a 
number of times before they 
can be sent packing and 
Mortlcia and company 
rescued. So. with the 
kitchens, the gardens. and 
even the stove awaiting 
Gomez' s attentions. he's 
going to be very busy ... 

PWSPOINTS: 
If there's one game that ST 
owners have been begging 
to be released for their 

machine. i t has to 
be M•rlo. 
However, in the 
squat, 
moustechioed 
figure of Gomez. 
Ocean have a 
more-than-worthy 
successor to the 
Brooklyn 
Plumber's crown . 
All the features 
which make 
Mar io's games so 

Gomu ,,.t .,., 
r11te liS Offe of tiN 
1110st ~athletic 6prltu 
of ~all ti• e ... 

reason for this is 
that Ocean's team 
of in-house coders 
were drafted to 
produce a Famicom 
version of the 
game. so t hey took 
a break from 
working on the 16-
bit versions. 
During this time, 
though, they 
wor ked on whet 
made for a decent 

great have been 
incorporated into Tile 
Add••• F••lly. ranging from 
guardians to little touches, 
such as secret rooms and 
complete control over the 
main sprite. The game is 
la rge, too: the eight-way
scroll ing house occupies 
hundreds of screens. all 
filled with weird creatures 
from the programming team. 

console game, and put all 
their ideas into a steadily 
revamped game. Everyone at 
Ocean's Mancunian offices 
is very excited about 
Add•m•. and think it' s their 
best film licence yet. 

FIRST IMPRESSIONS: 

TMn ~an piUU~~Ift to11chu tlmnlglro•t .AMIAIIfS. Not tmly ~~re the grllphics 
s uperb, with 1111 ""'""er of -ird cre~~tllres l'lltrolli~~g the spr~awlilfB 
h11ildilffJ, hut they ~all tie ilf with the levels' themes. 

BEHIND THE SCENES: 
lt had always been 
Ocean' s intention to 
p roduce e ' Mario 
Beater' and the 
decision to make 
Addams that game was 
taken as soon as Gary 
Bracey acqui red the 
film's script. Since the 
project was started 
eight months ego. the 
game has evolved a 
great deal. The main 

Quite simply, Tile Add••• 
F•mlly is the nearest thing 
to M • rlo that an ST owner is 
l ikely to get- and that' s not 
meant to put it down in any 
way. l t has cute sprites, 
engaging gameplay, and all 
the touches you expect to 
see in a Nintendo game. 

Not content 
from zone to zone, Zoo/ can also scale walls 
to reach tlte higher levels. 

after Robocod' s 
crown as 'Best ST 
Console Game' . 
The prog rammers 
have exten ded the 
screen· s borders 
for a larger on
screen play area. 
and this makes 
the game look 
more packed then 
it act ually is.This 
degree of variety 
is echoed in the 
waves of 
creatures. too. 
wh ich appear at 
random and are 
eager to sap 
Zool's energy. 

BEHIND THE 
SCENES: 
Zoo/ is the pet 
project of ex
Swi tchbls d e 11 
coder. George 
Alien. who came 
up with the idea 
shortly after 

A lot of care has gone into 
the f iner aspects of control 
and sprite detection, and 
this will set it apart from its 
many potential cutesy 
competitors. In all, this is an 
excellent game, and could 
well be a classic in t he 
making . 

The little 'Space N inja' is also armed 
with limited magic resources. 

Switch b l sde was finished. 
A lthough there are some 
similarities. he stresses t hat 
copying Soni c wasn' t his 
intention and that •;f 
anything. Robocod had more 
of a hand in its design.· He 
also wanted to answer the 
critics who argued that 
Swit chblede 11 didn't have 
enough sprites on -screen to 
make i t a constant challenge. 
Supplying the graphics is 
Ade Carrs , who's creating 
the graphics on an Amiga 
with DPelnt, then usin g 
A lien 's Snasm-based system 
to convert them to the ST . 
Sixteen co lours are being 
used for t he palette. and it's 
hoped that the ST version 
will be as fast as its Amiga 
cousin. 

FIRST IMPRESSIONS: 
If Gremlin can ensu re that 
the on-screen nestles appear 

a 
regular 
rate and if t hey keep the 
gameplay trotting along 
nicely, then Zoo / w ill quite 
easily earn its crown. The 
sprites are massive. and the 
'Space Ninja' is an able
bodied fellow who can sca le 
walls and somersault w it h 
ease. The game's look is 
excellent . too, and the 
assorted worlds are noth ing 
short of stunning. Expected 
to be released in July or 
August. Zoo/ could be 
another major feather in 
Greml in's cap . 
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GUY spY Can Readysoft teach an old dog? 

THE GAMEPLAY: 
Guy Spy is Readysoft's 
answer to James Bond. He 's 
a suitably suave and rugged 
hero, always ready for 
action . His adventures are 
set to take him on the most 
dangerous mission he's ever 
l ikely to encounter, as an evil 
Mr Big (there's so many of 
them - it must be a blood 
trait!) attempts to gather the 
crystal for a massive 
supergun. Guy's travels take 
h im to the wintry wast e 
lands of Switzerland where 
the only apres ski activities 
are a bout of fisticuffs w i th 
one of Big's cronies. Using 
the same style of graphics as 
Drsgon 's Lsir and Sp sce Ace, 
the main difference, boast 
Readysoft, is in the game's 
control method. Whereas Ace 
and Lair only allowed the 
player the briefest of control , 

Guy is fully controllable, with 
the player actually guiding 
him within set l imitations. 

Guy must tackle 14 stages , 
includ ing a downh ill ski 
section where he must avoid 
collision with assorted 
obsta cles, and a b attle 
against spear-lobbing na t ives 
in the Amazon . Guy's l ife 
energy is shown by a picture 
of his body, upon wh ich 
bullets holes are sprayed 
whenever he takes a hit 
and when h e is su i t ably 
impa ired, it's 'Adios, would
be hero.' 

PLUS POINTS: 
Guy isn't fully i nteractive by 
any st retch of the 
i maginat io n (he can only 
perform six moves within 
each level), but he is as 
controllable as, say, 
Gremlin's Harlequin in that 

Tltere's no doubti11g tltat Guy Spy is a 
massive adva11ce ;, gamestyle,. 

he responds when 
the player wishes 
- but only for a 
few moves . 
Graphically, the 
game is stunning, 
too, with Sp sce 
A ce-st yle intro 
screens paving t he 
way for the actual 
levels . This gives 
the game a film
like look and 
makes it another 
s t ep nea rer an 
' interactive 
cartoon'. 

Tire animations betweett the 14 
sub-games are used to progress 
the p lot. 

From tire perilous Amazottian juttgle attd its spear-Jobbittg ttatives, 
Guy evetttually moves Ott to the sttowy, arrd deadlier, climes of 
Sw itzerlattd - comJ7lete witlt a cable car cltase! 

BEHIND THE SCENES: 
Three graphic artists and a 
coder are responsible for Guy 
Spy: one a rt ist sketches the 
events, another dig it ises 
them, and the third 
collaborates to bring them to 
life. The game is being 
developed on an Am1ga, 
before being ported to the 
host machine. The ST version 
is reckoned to be identica l to 
the Amiga version, and 
judging by past Readysoft ST 
games, thi s shou ld be true . 
The i ncorporation of 'true ' 
gameplay followed continued 
c r iticism of Spsce A ce a nd 
Dragon 's Lair , which 
Readysoft considered unfair 

as they were constraints 
placed by the original coin
ops. 

FIRST IMPRESSIONS: 
We're never l i ke ly to 
experien ce fully interactive 
Readysoft games on t he ST. 
but within the limitations 
set, Readysoft have struck 
the right balance with Guy 
Spy. Guy isn't particu larly 
responsive, but he does 
perform a number of useful 
moves, ranging from fight 
scenes to explosive shoot
outs. Graph ically, of course, 
i t 's nothing short of superb, 
bu t that's not the issue here 
is it? 



~~---

COVER DISKS 
More games and fabulous utilities than you 

can shake a very large stick at, as ST 
Review's first brace of cover disks unveils 
the like of Powerplay, Feeling Partner, ST

Zine and International Cricket. 

THIS MEANS WAR ... 
High atop Mou nt O lympus. 
the Gods are aga in at war. Of 
late. the battles have become 
so frequent that the Pantheon 
has decided to do something 
about it . Thus. the almighty 
Zeus has summoned four 
of the warring Gods t o 
his chamber , where he 
has sp lit them into 
two groups ready for 
the ultimate test . Each 
of the Gods must select 
key t eam members to 
support him in his trial . and 
these teams must feature a 
heady balance between ag ili
ty. strengt h and might. 
Famous names. such as Apol
lo. Hermes. Hecate and 
Aphrod ite are summoned 
w ith their selected Cyclops 
and S irens to battle the likes 
of the M inotaur and other 
Zeus- created horrors . 

A multi-coloured courtyard 
has been chosen for the 
meeting of m inds. but the 
action swaps to other parts of 
the heavens when a f ina l bat
tle for a playing p iece takes 
place . 

The players can only mov e 
one square at a t i me. but 
wh ite transporter sq uares 
can send a brave contestant 
d irect ly into the fray. Because 
the Gods are invinc ib le. they 
cannot be hurt. even though 

t heir teams can be gradu
ally destroyed . However. 

once all members of an 
opposing team have 
been wiped out. the 
survivors are deemed 

to t he vict ors. and the 
controlling God is pro

claimed the .. Wisest And 
Most Powerful God Of Alii" . 

GETTING STARTED .. 
Your f i rst task on load ing is to 
choose your team. and each 
has i ts pros and cons. 
depend ing on the i ndiv idua l 
members ' strength and pow
ers. Listed opposite are the 
Gods' team members, w ith 
the weakest at the top of the 
l ist. graded down towards 
the most powerful. Once 
selected . your team w ill use 
whatever they possess until 
v ictory is attai ned . 

Before Populous, the Gods battled using the 
power of their minds. ST Review harks 
back to those days in a specially-commis
sioned update of Arcana's Powerplay- The 
Game Of The Gods ... 

S tarting in their chosen corners, the team members can move one 
square a t a time, until they eventually baNie for possession for one. 



LET THE GAME BEGIN ... 
As soon as the credits have 
ei t her been viewed or 
bypassed usi ng the Esc key, 
t he game is ready to p lay. 
Powerplsy' s many options are 
al l accessed v ia a series of 
menu screens , with the 
spacebar switching between 
the options, and the return 

CONTROLLING 
YOUR HEROES 

As the question boxes appear, sim
ply move the joystick or mouse in 
the relevant direction to select the 
necessary option. However, if you 
prefer to use the keyboard (you 
old-fashioned thing, you). then go 
for the numeric pad. 

key moving on to the next. 
Once you are happy with you r 
choice, pressing Esc will set 
the decisions. 

The options allow selection 
of the number of players 
(between one and four), an d 
the game's difficu lty level -
wh ich determines how long 
you get to answer each ques
tion. However, if you are 
playing the game on your 
own, there is also a practice 
mode availab le. Following 
these screens, you are then 
asked how you wish to con
trol the game, and 
there are options for 
the mouse, a joystick 
or good old-fash ioned 
keys. A l l that remains 
t hen is to select your 



Each player starts the game with four 
pieces, each placed in one of the four 
corners of the arena . To avoid confu
sion, the teams are also g iven individual 
colours, and these match the squares 
on the arena's floor: blue, red , green , 
and yellow. To begin with, your charac
ter s will indicate thei r readiness for 
bat tle by moving up and d own on the 
spot. Using your cont rol device, you can 
cycle through your characters until you 
have selected the one you wish t o con
trol . 

device to select the 
answer you feel is 
correct, you must 
make the decision 
before the timer 
expires. Failure to 
answer correctly 
allows the next 
player a go, whilst 
a r ight answer will 
add to your player's 
wisd om rating -
and if 25 wisdom 
points are attained, 
your character can 
be upgraded , or 
mutated t o a more 
forceful hero . This is 
especially useful as 

Shown here are the team members iH all their itulividual glory. 
Eac:h family cot~taiHs creatures with whom you caH team up. 

Du r ing the game, the players t ake 
tu rns to select one of the pieces. 
Depending on which colour square you 
land - blue for general knowledge; red 
for sports and leisu re; g reen for science 
and technology; and yellow for history 
and geography- a question wil l then 
appea r at the bottom of the screen, with 
four possible answers show n next to a 
di rectional ar row . By using your control 

upg raded characters cannot be killed 
outright when challenged . 

square in any direction . However, 
should you t ry to move onto a square 
current ly containing one of your oppo
nent' s characters. a battle will begin . 

Following each successful answer , the 
character can then be moved one 

MUTATING 
deity and associated army, 
and it's time for the battle to 
beg in. 

THE CHALLENGE ... 
On attempting to move ont o a 
square inhabited by an 
oppos ing t eam member, you 
a re effectively challenging the 
occup ier of the square to a 
duel. From here, the action 
then switches to a specially
prepared area, where each 
must answer a series of 
q uestions until one is 
destroyed - or, if t hey are 
suitab ly powe red-up, mutat
ed down t o a lower power 
figu re. 

they w ish to contro l t he cha l
lenge (i f both p layers w ish to 
use keys, one w ill use the 
cursor keys and the other the 
numeric keypad) . Basically, a 
challenge is a series of qu ick
f i re questions, which the duo 
must attempt to answer cor
rectly before their opponent . 
Whoever repl ies correct ly w ill 
swi ng the ba lance i n thei r 
favour, deplet ing t heir oppo
nent' s energy, as shown 
beneath each each character, 
by one point . The f irst to be 
fully deplet ed is consequently 
destroyed or reduced in 
power. After each battle, the 
surviving contestant or con
testants become reunit ed 
wi t h the board . 

Every time a question is answered correctly. the currently-selected charac
ter is rewarded with a wisdom point On collecting 25 of these, they are 
then entitled to upgrade their status to a more powerful entity. Although it 
isn't compulsory. a mutation can be initiated by pressing the spacebar, your 
mouse button or the joystick's fire button. The game will then pause slightly 
as your character is transformed ready for his or her next move. The main 
advantage of mutating to a higher character is that your sprite can be 
defeated in a challenge without being destroyed outright and so live to fight 
another day. The only drawback with this is that any questions asked get 
harder with each upward mutation. 

On entering a challenge, the 
players will be asked how 

Bef ore t hey' re fixed to the cover, each of our 
m asterdisks go through a str ingent checking 
procedure. However , in t he event of your ST · 
Review cover disk not loading, first remove 
all exter nal dr ives and peripherals and t ry it 
again . If it still won't load, pop the offending 
disk in an envelope and send it to : ST Review 
Disk Retur ns, PC Wise, Merthyr Industrial 
Par k, Pentreebach, Mid Glamorgan, CF4 8 
4 DR. They will then test the disk and send a 

SECONDARY OPTIONS 
One of the n icest features of 
Powerplsy is the " irritabili t y 
factor" . If, for example, the 
p layer concentrates on using 
the M inotau r to fight all the 
battles, the result w ill be that 
other team members w i ll get 
a little d isgrunt led. If this 

replacement to you as soon as possible . You 
can also r ing the PC W ise Helpline for any 
urgent problems. lt's open between 10.30 
am and 12.30 pm on weekdays and you can 
phone them on (0443) 693233. 

Whilst ST Review makes every effort to 
check cover disks for all known vir uses, we 
cannot accept responsibility for possible 
damage caused by viruses which may have 
escaped our attention . 

happens, then th ey w ill start 
t o move about on t hei r own, 
us ing up you r moves in the 
process . Thus , a bored char
acter may manoeuvre you 
into a c hallenge j ust fo r 
something to do . As a mat ter 
of both tact and sel f -det er
m inism, i t is best to use each 
of the characters in rotat ion . 

Bad move. A rather 
weedy humaH pre
pares to et~gage the 
mighty M inotaur in 
battle. Several defeats 
will be needed before 
it is regressed to a 
weak et~ough state to 
k ill it. 

LOADING 
POWERPLAY 
Pop your Powerplay into the srs 
drive and then turn the computer 
on. Tile game will auto-boot and 
an introductDfy sequence will 
appear. which can be quit via the 
escape key 



DISK TWO 
WHAT'S ON .DISK TWO? 
e FEELING PARTNER - An exclusive.•useeble demo of the 
latest and . m'any say. greatest music arranger . .. 

e ST-ZINE - Create your own disk-pased fanzine with this 
easy-to-use Shell ... 

e .tnternetional Cricket - Do the perfect googlie as you 
wiggle away' wi t h your joystick·. . . ' . 

FEELING PARTNER • MPI • MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS: 
ONE MEG PLUS KEYBOARD • MOUSE-CONTROLLED 

Turn yourself into a music maestro with our 
cover demo of this innovative and flexible 
package . . . 

Feeling Partner i s a 
sequencer-come
arranger for musicians 
who want to create 
their own musical 
arrangements. Once 
you 've grasped the 
basic princi ples it's very 
easy to use. so that. after a 
l i ttle practi se. even novices 
should be able to use some of 
the more advanced features 
which are of serious interest 
to professional mus ic ians. 

The great strength of Feeling 
Partner is that you can build 

LIST 
This is what you'll need 
to use the program . .. 

a ATARI ST WITH AT LEAST 
1MB RAM 
a MEDIUM (COLOUR) OR HIGH 
RESOLUTION (BLACK AND 
WHIT£) MONITOR 
a MIDI-COMPAnBLE MUL nnM
BRAL DEVICE 

up a complex song using 
various predefined ele

ments. If you like, you 
can then add your 

own tracks. mak
ing the arrangement 

even more sophisticat-
ed . Finally, you can use 

the special harmony func
tion to generate harmonies 
from the melody or chords 
you are playing -in realtime . 
This last featu re sets it apart 
from other arrangement soft
ware . 

Feelin g Partner also interacts 
with other MIDI software. 
thanks to its ability to save 
and load MIDI pattern files . 

Th is cover disk contains a 
practical demonstration of the 
main program ' s functions. lt 
is only intended as an intro
duction to the sof tware's 
capabilities- you will find out 
more by expe r iment ing. By 
fo llowing the s t eps desc r ibed 
on these pages. you'll be able 
to create a pattern which wil l 
play through your own MIDI 
devices . 

This demonstration disk 
comes with four default con
figurat ions. including Roland 
MT32. Roland Canvas and 
Korg M1 . If you have different 



instruments in your setup, 
you will have to modify the 
configuration file accordingly. 
using the fourth General 
Standard configuration (GS). 

A number of features have 
been disabled in this demon
stration version. These 
include the MIDI file Save and 
Load functions. the Save Pat
tern. Song and Drum 
configuration options. the 
Creat'e Track Driver function, 
the Create, Delete and Save 
New Model functions, the 
Relative Mode and Extended 
Driver functions and the 

Tlte instrttment window . .. ~ 
The lnstraatents are 
adtlreaaed aa follows: 

Instrument 
Drums 
Bas 
Piano 
Strlag 

Channel 
to 
02 
03 
04 
05 
01 
07 

Track Edit function . 

LOADING THE PROGRAM 
Load Feeling Partner 1.52 by 
powering up your STand 
from the desktop, open drive 
A : and double-click on 
DEMOFP.PRG . 

The main screen appears 
displaying a default song . 
consisting of one pattern 
(Automatic Pat.) . 

Here's tlte defattlt, one pattern 
song. 

To show off Feeling Partner, 
we are going to load and play 
a song. This means configur
ing your system to work with 
Feeling Partner. To start w ith , 
open the Files menu and 
select Load Song . A box 
appears showing a selection 
of songs named after popular 
multi-timbral devices: Roland 
MT32, Roland Canvas and 
Korg M 1. Click on the one 
which corresponds to your 
own equipment. or else 
choose GS.FP . 
The fellowl11g ~creen will 
appear: 
Now go to your multi timbral 
device and specify the follow-

ing channels : 

to, 2, 3, "· s. 1, 1 . 

If you're not using one of the 
configurations suppli ed. 
you'll also need to define the 
sounds. You do this from the 
MIDI mixing board on-screen . 

Return to Feeling Partner 
and click on Shuffle Demo in 
the Pattern List window. 

Bra as 
Mnted gnltar 
Classical guitar 

CLICK ON PLAY 
Click on Program in the multi
controller (next to the MIDI 
mixing board): the little num
bers above the faders will 
change to match your chan
nel setup. The number 
underneath each fader on the 
MIDI mixing board corre
sponds to the channel ; the 
number in the little window 
above is the sound number. 
To change the sound or a par
ticular channel. click and 
drag t he relevant fader but
ton. or left-click/right-click on 
the number above it (left-click 
to increase, right-click to 
decrease) . 

Click on Play, to make sure 
the instrumenta l voices ere 
being addressed correctly. To 
listen to each track individu
ally, left-click on a track 
number (the left- hand num
ber next to each track in the 
Pattern window): this will 
mute the track. To switch off 
Mute. simply left-click on the 
number again . 

Once you are happy w ith the 
i nstrumental sounds, you 
must make sure your drum k i t 
is properly configured. Open 
the Files menu again and 
select Load Drums Configura
tion . If your device is not 
shown, choose GS.DFP. Click 
Play to test it. If your configu
rat ion is still not perfect. 
follow the instructions below. 

DRUMS CONFIGURATION 
Open the Parameters menu 
and click on the Drums Con
figura t ion opt ion. A dialogue 
box will appear. s howing the 
16 percussion instruments 
ava ilable and a keyboard . If 
your MIDI device is not one of 
the three mentioned above. 
you will need to match the 
drum sounds on our keyboard 
to the instruments d isplayed 
in the dialogue box . 
Example : Right-click Bass 
Drum. You 'll hear the sound 
which the software has 

Tlte drttm con{ig11ration men11. 

assigned to the bass drum. 1t 
may sound wrong - but this 
means you have to find the 
right sound for the bass drum 
by click ing on the keyboard in 
the dialogue box . This repre
sents the percussion 
instrument assignments on 
your master keyboard . 

Left-click on keys at random 
until you find a bass drum 
sound . When you f in d i t . 
move your mouse pointer to 
the key descri ption next to 
the bass drum ent ry (the key 
is described as a letter p lus 
number) : right-c lick on th e 
number. The sound associat
ed with the last key you left 
clicked will be assigned to 
bass drum: the key descrip
t ion will change to match . 
Repeat this operation for all 
16 percussion instruments. 
unti l they're configured to 
your satisfaction . 

Once you are happy with 
your configurat ion . close the 
dialogue box (by clicking on 
the command bu tton in the 
upper left-hand corner). The 
full version of the program 
allows you to save your 
drums configuration ; in this 
demonstration version, you 
have to reset it every time. 

SffiiNG UP YOUR SOUNDS 
This is where we discover 
why Feeling Partner is the 
ultimate arranger for the Atari 
ST series. 
You can select sounds: 
• from your MIDI devlce(s)
i.e . synthesiser, expander, 
drum machine etc.) 
• or from the MIDI mixing 
board available In Feeling 
Partner. 
Once you have set up your 
sounds correctly. you may 
want to change the volume . 
Do this by clicking on Volume 
in the multi-controller. The 
m ixing board will display the 
volume settings for each 
MIDI channel . Move the rele
vant fader up or down until 
the volume for that instru
ment is at the right level. 

MAKING MUSIC 

The name of the window will 
change to Arrange Song. 
Press Return once, and then 
press ·o· o n the numeric key
pad to play the song . Each 
pattern contains a selection 
of predefined ("automatic") 

instruments. over which you 
have total control, tha nks to 
the models and algorithms 
described below. 

As the song plays. each pat
tern in the Arrange Song 
window is highlighted in 
turn . As each pattern gives 
way to the next. the instru-

Rock Pattertt 

Sltttffle Pattem 

Ftmk Pattern 

Bossauova Pattern 

This demo conta in s seven 
patterns. which are l isted in 
the Pattern List window. 
Click on the title Pattern List. March Pattern 



Tnr11 yourself iuto a musical 
maestro witlt our cover demo. 

ments shown in the Pattern 
window also change accord
ingly. as shown below. 

When the song is over. click 
on Stop. then switch back to 
the Pattern List window by 
c l icking on the title Arrange 
Song . Now click on the pat
tern you are interested in and 
take a look ! 

MODELS AND ALGORITHMS 
Models are two-ba r 
sequences, wh ich can be 
combined within a pattern. 
Each music style has a differ
ent library of models. First of 
a ll. take a look at the music 
style library by clicking on the 
Pattern Style window . A list 
of pattern styles will appear. 
Click anywhere outside the 

Se tti11g up your algorithm. 

window to ma ke i t disappear 
again. 

Now select Sh uffle Demo in 
t he Patter n List window, t hen 

* PIANO 
I STRINGS 

NEW 

2 
3 ** • ** 
5 ** 
6 ** 
7 ** 
8 ** 
' ** 1a ** r.._•RI 11 ** ,. 

12 ** 
13 ** 
u ** 
15 ~~ ~~~ 
16 ~~ ~~~ 

open t he Models menu and 
click on Style Into. A list of 
the different models ava ilable 
for each instrument playing 
the Shuffle is displayed. 

Select Piano in the Pattern 
w indow by c licking on it , 
then open the Model s menu 
and select Taste Model. A 
small dialogue box appears 
with a piano model number, 
and you'll hear the model 
playing . To hear a different 
model. change the number 
(by left/ right-click ing on it). 

Move to the Variat window 
and c h ange t he model num
bers to match those piano 
ones you prefer. 

You can choose two model 
numbers at a t ime combined 
by the algorithm. So, for 
example, change the number 
next to Model 1 to '04' and 
the number next to Model 2 

to '06' . 
Now com
bine your 
models 
using an 
algorithm. 
Open the 
Parameters 
menu and 
selec t the 
option Set 
up Algo
rithm . A 

large dialogue box appears. 
The length of your pattern is 
shown at t he bottom of the 
Pattern List w indow: in th is 
case a whole 12 bars .... 
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• ST-ZINE SHELL • SHAREWARE • 512K REQUIRED • MOUSE REQUIRED 
Have you ever 
dreamt of being an 
electronic publish
er? Stop dreaming 
and start writing 
now. Creating your 
own disk magazine 
is easy with ST-Zine 
Shell ... 

This disk-magazine develop
ment k it is designed as a 
simple way of mixing text. 
pictures and music . lt 
enables you to publish a 
magazine as simple or as 
complex as you like. 

An ST-Zine-based disk-mag
azine is simply a collection of 
text fi les (called Art icles). low 
or high resolut ion graphics 
files (Pictures) and a music 
f ile (Tracker Module). all 
grouped together inside fold
ers. The Shell program then 

LIST 
The ,;,;,., 

req•imtte~~ts for 
aeatilfg a disk mag 
with ST-Zine Shell are: 

0 AllY ATARI ST OR STE CC. 
PUTER Wl1ll5121 Of RAil AND 
A SINGLE-SIDED FLOPPY DISK 
DRIVE. PLUS ANY SUITABLE 
SCREEN. 

0 A COPY Of 1HE ST-liNE SHB.l 
DISI.IIAICE A BACIC.uP, TOO. 

0 A BlANI DISK TO PUT YOUR 
MAGAZINE DN. 

0 A BASIC WORKING KNOWL
EDGE OF HOW TO USE THE ATARI 
STJSTE. 

0 YOUR TEXT ALES, PICTURE 
ALES AND TRACKER MODULE 
ALL READY. 
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The whole of cover disk two hRs bun built using ST-Zine Shell. 

reads these files when it 
loads. An additiona l file. the 
Nametag, tells the Shell the 
name and issue number of 
the magazine. 

Despite being called a disk
magazine kit , ST-Zine Shell 
works perfectly well from a 
RAM disk or hard drive, and 
also from inside folders . lt 
can operate without pictures 
or music. but it does require a 
minimum of one article . You'll 
need a TV or colour monitor 
to play Tracker music . 

PREPARING YOUR DISK 
Your magazine must be creat
ed on a floppy disk in drive 
A :, although you can move it 
on to a hard disk when com
pleted . Format a work disk 
before you try to create a 
magazine on it : how you 
choose to format your work 
disk is up to you- but 
remember that there are still 
e few single-sided drive users 

Once you 've formatted your 
disk, you'll need to copy the 
Shell program onto it. If you 
can't find it. try looking 
inside the Auto folder. If you 
have on.e on your disk. place 
the shell program inside it
the magazine w ill automati
cally run when you switch on 
and insert the disk. 

THE INSTALLER PROGRAM 
The installer program is used 
to install text. pictures and 
mus ic onto your work disk. 
Most of the t ime. it gu ides 
the user through its funct ions 
w ith on-screen prompts ; but 
if you're using more than one 
disk drive or a hard drive. you 
may f ind that some of these 
prompts do not apply to you . 

The f i rst thing you should 
do is decide what you are 
going to call your d isk maga
z ine. ST-Zine Shell allows 
names of up to eight charac
ters. plus an issue number of 
up to three d igits. 

To name your magazine. 
you need to create a file on 
your work disk called a 
Nametag. The Shell program 

can't operate without this 
file . Select Create Nametag 
from t he Disk menu and type 
in the name. then hit Return. 
then the issue number. and 
then Return again . 

ARTICLES 
All articles are stored in fold
ers. each one representing a 
menu heading. There are up 
to nine to choose from. each 
with a maximum of 20 char
acters in the heading. 

To create an artic le folder. 
select Create Folder from the 
Article menu . You can then 
choose which of the nine 
menu folders you would like 
to create . Click on the appro
priate one. and then type in 
the menu heading name. and 
Return . You must start the 
menu with number one and 
continue in sequence, or 
you'll find later ones get 
deleted . The actual folder 
names creat ed on the disk 
will be ST-ZINE.SZ1 through 
to ST-ZINE.SZ9. If you 
change these folder names. 
the Shell will not be able to 
find your articles. 

You will need to have creat
ed at least one article folder 
before you can install any 
text articles. All the text arti 
cles you w ish to install 
should be saved from your 
word processor or text editor 
in ASCII format . 

Return ing to the i nstaller 
program. select Convert 
ASCII from the Articles menu , 
in sert the disk contai n ing the 
ASCII file and follow the on
screen prompts. You can then 
choose a menu heading and a 
name for your article. 

THE FANCIES FOLDER 
"Fancies" is the term the 
author uses to mean pictures 
and music . You will need to 
create a Fancies folder to 
store all your pictures and 
music . Do this by selecting 

· around. You cou ld use a pro
gram such as Dua lform by M. 
Murray (available from most 
PO librar ies) to create a dou
ble-s ided d isk, the first side 
of which can be read by users 
of single-sided drives . And 
unless your disk magazine is 
for 1Mb+ machines only, you 
should be able to fit all the 
components of an ST-Zine 
Shell V3+ d isk mag on a sin
gle-sided d isk: i t's also worth 
remembering that formats of 
over 81 tracks or 1 0 sectors 
can cause errors on worn disk 
drives. 

lH• ) l[l. 

An ST-Zine-based disk mag is simply a collection of text files. 
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just one of the lighter items in our own Z ine cruttion. 

Create Folder from the Fan
cies menu, and following the 
on-screen prompts. 

ST-Zine Shell has a maxi
mum capacity of n ine co lour 
pictures and another nine 
mono pictures. 

The Shell can only display 
colour pictures on a TV or 
colour monitor, and mono 
pictures on ly on a high-reso
lution mon itor. 

W ith your Fancies folder. 
you can begin i nstalling pic
tures. The Shell can use 
De11•• .PI1 and Neochrom e 
.NEO p ictures with TVs and 
colour monitors, and Deg•• 
. PI3 files on mono monitors . 

To take up less memory, the 
instal ler program wi l l pack 
your p ictures while it installs 
them. They are then unpacked 
only when the Shell wants to 
display them, so keep your 
originals if you think you 
might went to change them . 

To convert a p icture to ST
Zine Shell pecked format, 
select Convert . Pl1, Convert 
.NEO or Convert .PI3 (depend
ing upon which format your 
originals are i n) f rom the Fan
cies menu, and follow the 
on-screen instructions. You 
w ill eventually be asked 
which p icture you would like 
to inst all, ranging from 1 to 9. 

The Shell w i ll display the p ic
tures in order. A s with 
artic les, if you m iss a n umber 
out, then ell pictures after the 
m issing one will be ignored. 

TRACKER MUSIC 
Tracker music is only ava il
able to colour users, because 
t he t iming of the music is 
worked out from the speed of 
the display, and mono m oni
tors run half as fast as colour 
monitors . Tracker Modules 
contain both samples and 
notation. end hold all the 
informat ion needed to make 
the music . 

If you don't want to make up 
t he mus ic yoursel f , you can 
get disks ful l of other people 's 
modules from most PO 
libraries. 

The S T-Zine She ll uses STOS 
Tracker .ABK format for its 
modules. If the worst comes 
to the worst. you can use the 
popular Noiu trecker . MOD 
format, but it is not advised. 
STOS Tr•cke r .A BK Files can 
be copied directly into your 
Fancies folder without having 
to convert them. 

So all you have to do is copy 
the f i le into the ST-ZINE .SZO 
folder. The Copy File option 
from the Disk men u wil l copy 
f iles for you . 

TESTING YOUR MAGAZINE 
Once you' lfe cre•ted your m•g• zine, you'llwant to checlr th•t it 
w/1/worlr on elferybody el• • '• computer•. 
e lf you 've got a colour 512K ST/ STE, then you'll be well 
aware of any memory problems . Providing your magazine 
works on a colour 512K ST/ STE, then you have no worries 
about it working elsewhere. 
e Users of larger memory machines can use the supplied 
MAK512.TOS program to limit their machine to 512K. 
Switch ing your ST/ STE off end then back on brings back full 
memory. 
e You can find out how much f ree memory you have to play 
with by running the Shell program, and selecting Quit from 
the article displayer. Then click on the right mouse button 
(anywhere) to bring up a free RAM value. Click again to 
return to normal. 
e To really test it, use MAK512.TOS, load up your longest 
artic le from the Shell and then check the free RAM value. If 
you ' re using Mono and have a tracker file installed for colour 
users, remember to deduct the s ize of the module. Similarly, 
don't forget to take i nto account the fact that colour and 
mono pictures are unlikely to be the same size. After all that 
maths, if you've got over 1 OK free then you're safe. 



INTERN~ 
CRICKET 
Howzat! Inter
national 
Cricket offers 
all the thrills 
and spills of a good 
afternoon at Lord's 
and a chance to 
participate in the 
favourite English 
summer pastime of 
wearing bright 
white trousers and 
staining them with a 
red ball. All that's 
missing is the radio 
commentary . .. 

MENU OPTIONS 
On the main screen, click ing 
on batting or bowling aver
ages brings up any scores 
that have been recorded so 
far. Cl ic king on Instructions 
bri ngs up on-screen help 
with any of s ix topics, wh ilst 
a ta p on Play ta kes you to the 
game option s menu. 

Choose one or two players. 
by clicking on the faces next 
to the team names. To 
change the t eams. click the 
left mouse button on one o f 
t he map icons to choose team 
one. and c lick with the r ight 
t o choose team two. it 's t hat 
simple. 

You can adjust the diff icu lty 
level by clicking on the box 
marked Beginner and c lick ing 

on play to go into the 
game itse lf. 

Throughout the 
game, whenever you 
are asked to make a 

choice, such as se lect-
ing batsmen or bowlers. 

use the left mouse button to 
select and the right to accept. 

BATTING INSTRUCTIONS 
When batting, take hold of 
your joystick and prepare to 
swing wood against ball. You 
can decide for yourself which 
shot you want to try, but you 
should attempt to make out 
the bowler's style and the 
bal l 's direction before you 
select. We know t his doesn ' t 
give you a lot of time to make 
your swing, but that ' s cr ick
et. 

BOWLING INSTRUCTIONS. 
From t he oppos ing batsman's 
poi nt of view, your bowler is , 
of course, the greatest threat 
on the field . To get the most 
out of him you need to follow 
a few simple rules. 

The first th ing to take note 
of is the style of bowler you 
are controlling. Is he a spin or 
a speed player? 

Speed bowlers are marked 
as either slow, medium or 
fast - al l of these terms relat
ing to the velocity of their 
throw. 

Controlling their bowling 
action i nvolves watching a 

·swinging arrow, and c licking 
the left mouse button when 
it's centre. The computer 
does the rest. On top of that, 
there are some keyboa rd con
trols too: 

... "· Makes the bowler 
throw a bouncer. Only one 
bouncer per over is al lowed. 

"+": Makesthe 
bowler th row a 
yorker. On ly one 
yorker (a ful l toss 
ba ll that bounces 
very near to the 
bat) per over is 
al lowed. 

"*": If you are 
control l ing a fast or 
med ium bowler, 
pressing t h is makes 
him bowl a slow 
ball, to confuse the 
batsman. 

If you are control
l ing a spin bowl~r. 

t hen ... .. and "'t' • 
determine whe~her 
he bowls a short or 
full- length bal l. 

The rest is up to 
you- keep p rac.t is
i ng and you might 
get an invitation to 
the West lndies. 
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COMPO 
THE ST SPECIALISTS 

Are you a serious sr user looking for high
performance WP software or a PC emulator? Look 
no further ... coMPOn' have everything you need! 

Write ONTM, our low COSI: word processor, has won 
great praise from press and users including an sr 

Format Gold Disk Award. That's Write™ (Write ONs 
big brother), was designed for the professional user 

and is now the top selling sr word processor. 

Our best-selling PC emulation produas range from 
PC SPEED™, the ideal low COSI: route to PC 

computing, to the superfast 16 Mhz 286 AT SPEED 
Cl6™. 'eedless to say our PC emulatOI'S work with 

all Sfs including the ST(E) and Mega ST(E). 

Then there's C-Fontn', a brand new utility program 
which converts outline fonts from Calamus for 
use with Tunewori<s Publisher 1 and 2, all GOOS 
programs, and our word processors That's Write 
and WriteO . 

There's more on the way too: coming soon is 
COMBASPM, a fully relational database and 
CompoScript™ to print POStScript files to non
POStScript printers ... not to mention our new 
POStScript font packs and a cOntinuous 
development programme for our existing software. 

Want to know more? Just send in the coupon or 
contaa your neareSl authorised COMPO dealer. 

<e@ahl?@ 
SOFTWARE 
Setting New Standards 

COMPO Software Ltd, 7 Vinegar Hill, Alconbury WestOn, Huntingdon PE17 5JA. 
Tel: 0480 891819 (sales), 891271 (hotline), 890787 (fax) 

00\II'O.Tlul\Y"nlr ,,.rt 0 ' ~MdC0\48A._~Ift'ttMkmatboiCOW'()"'OnroA~Ud 
PCYll'U ATSIUD.and ATSIUD CI • ..-~ .. ds.Rt::Jcocvonoc.bH AIOiha~.-~~ 

Please rush ~e details of: 

0 Write ON & That's Write word processing software Name: -------- -----....,..c---
0 PC SPEED, AT SPEED & AT SPEED C16 emulators Address: 

-------------~~--~~---0 C-Font Calamus font convertor 

0 Other new COMPO products as and when 
they appear 

Cut out and send to: 
COMPO Software, 7 Vinegar Hill, Alconbury Weston, Huntingdon PE17 SJA . 

. ., 
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IF YOU PLAY YOUR CARDS RIGHT! 

To be available on: 
PC 5.25", 3.5" - £29.99 
ST/AMIGA · £25.99 
C64 Disk- £15.99 
C64 and Spectrum 
Cassette- £11.99 
CDlV to follow 

From the bedroom to the beach, play your 
hand against famous cover girls such as 

Trine Michelsen and Maria Whittaker. 
Each girl will use tricky poker tactics to outwit you, 

is she leading you on or using bluff mode? 
Do you raise your bets on a double pair or play safe? 

- Whatever your choice prepare yourself for that 
winning streak. • Three player option 

• Moving strip sequences • Real action poker game 
• Includes explicit digitised graphics of 8 top models. 

• Choice of English, French, Italian and German 
- as well as the international body language 

rHE£4LEs ~WtmP.I t=~ar 
Cl RVE LTD • ~f7i)Tifi1ff7iJlf?. ~ 

L....-.... __ ___,~ fJW JJ!Jjj~,L}j L....--P_ic_tu_res----1 
C> 19!:<! Emotional Pictures/ The Sales Curve Ltd. Distributed by 

The Sales Curve Ltd .• 50 lombard Road , London. SWII 3SU.Tel 071 585 3308. 
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ST REVIEW QUESTIONNAIRE 

rA lt's not often a new magazine gets launched into an established market against com· 
¥-1 petitors that have been around for some time. Unless the competition is doing 

something wrong. We believe we're doing something right but we need you, the read· 
_ers, to help us ... 

lt's always a risk to bring out a new magazine. lt's risky being the first journal to cover an area of consumer inter· 
est: Will you get your market right? Is there enough interest to support the magazine? Who will buy it? Will we 
cover the right subjects? These are all questions that any publisher asks themselves when working on a new 
venture , but how many of them ask their readers? And of the ones that ask, which ones actually listen? 

This is why ST Review's first issue has a three-page questionnaire. And not only do we want you to fill it in and 
return it to us, but we also want you to know that every single questionnaire that we receive will be read by the ST 
Review team, before being put onto computer (ST naturally), where all the results will be correlated. And then, by issue 
three, strange things will happen to the magazine. We'll be using your thoughts, your comments and your scrutiny to determine the direction that the magazine will 
take in the coming year. 

And just to make it that little bit more interesting, we'll be giving away a 40·Meg hard drive to one lucky person in our prize questionnaire draw- we also have over 
£2,500 worth of software to give away to the next 99 people out of the hat. 

Please try and answer every ques· 
lion. If you're stuck for an answer to any particular question, simply miss 

it out and go on to the next one. Most questions simply require a tick in a 
box, but some require more extensive answers - again, please try and 

complete as_ much of the questionnaire as possible. You can either tear 
out this form and send it in, or a photocopy is just as acceptable. You can 

even write out your answers on a sheet of paper - we're not worried about 

neatness just data! Once you've filled everything in, send it to: ST REVIEW 

CONSUMER SURVEY, PRIORY COURT, 30·32 FARRINGDON LANE, LONDON, 

EC1R 3AU. Entries to arrive not later than June 1st, 1992 

IMPORTANT: Whefl spproptlate, p/esss tick the relmmt boxes to indicate your 

snswer. Alllnfort'Mtlon glren In this questlonflllfl will b1 truted ID the strictest 

confidence and lrrdiridusl deulls will not beglretJ/SOid to sny tJthsr organlsstlon. 

1. About You 

Name: ................................. . ..... . ........ . 

Address: ........ . . . .•. . ................. .. . ..... .. . .. . . 

Age: 
Sex: Male 0 Female 0 

Tick the following box if you would like to participate in an ST 
Review reader's review 
Yes C You can phone me at home 0 

My telephone number is: ..................................................... . 

2. What do you do for a living? 
At school 0 
Sixth Form 0 
Further Education 0 
University/Poly 0 
Full-time work CJ 
Part·time work 
Unemployed 

0 
n 

3. What's your income per year? 
£2,000 or less 0 
£2,001-£6,000 0 
£6,001 ·£1 0,000 0 
£1 0,001 ·£15,000 0 
£15,001·£20,000 0 
£20,001·£25,000 0 



£25,001-£30,000 
£30,001 plus 

0 
0 

4. You use your Atari for .. ? (Tick more than one box if needed) 
Regularly Sometimes Never 

Music/MIDI 0 0 0 
Graphics 0 0 0 
Programming 0 0 0 
DTP 0 0 0 
Games 0 0 0 
Word Processing 0 0 0 
Education 0 0 0 
Comms 0 0 0 
Business 0 0 0 

5. What type of Atari do you own? 
520ST 0 
520STF 0 
520STFM 0 
520STE 0 
1040STFM 0 
1040ST E 0 
MEGA 1 0 
MEGA2 0 
MEGA 4 0 
n o 
LYNX 1 0 
LYNX 2 0 

Other .............................................. . 

6. In the next 12 months, are you Interested In purchasing any 
of the following items? 
ST Book 0 
Falcon 0 
CD Rom 0 

7. Do you have any of the following upgrades? 
0.5 Meg 0 1 Meg 0 
2M~ 0 4M~ 0 

8. What type of software do you want on the disk? 
Application programs 0 Utilities 0 
Game demos 0 PO games 0 

9. Which of the following peripherals do you own? 
Own Intend to buy this year 

Monitor (Atari Hi-Res mono) 
Colour Monitor 
Television 
Disk Drive 
Hard Disk 
Printer 
Genlock 
Sound sampler 
Modem 
MIDI interface 
Scanner 
PC Emulator 

32 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

-

• • • 
: Accelerator Card 
: 24-Bit Graphic Card 
• • 

0 
0 

0 
0 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

10. How much time per week do you spend using your Atari? 
less than 2 hours per week 0 
2-5 hours per week 0 
6-10 hours per week 0 
11 -15 hours per week 0 
16-20 hours per week 0 
Over 20 hours per week 0 

• 
: 11. How much money do you spend on your Atari per month? 
: Less than £20 0 
: Between £20-£30 0 
: £31-£40 0 
• £41-£60 0 
• £61-£100 0 
• More than £100 0 
• • 
: 12. What percentage of your answer to question 11 Is spent on 
: games software? 
: 25% 
: 50% 
: 75% 
: 100% 
• • 

0 
0 
0 
0 

: 13. What other computer magazines do you regularly buy? 
: ST Format 0 
: Atari ST User 0 
: ST Applications 0 
: ST Action 0 
: C&VG 0 
: Zero 0 .. 
• 
: 14. How important is the content of a magazine's coverdisk in 
: Influencing you to buy the mag? 
: Not important 0 
: Occasionally influences me 0 
: Major influence 0 
• • • • 
: 15. Where did you buy this copy of ST Review from? 
: Local Newsagent 0 
: Subscription 0 
• Chain Store 0 

Computer Store 0 
Didn't buy it 0 

16. How many other people will read this copy of ST Review? 
0 0 
1 0 
2 0 
3 0 
4 0 

• 5 0 
• • 
: 17. 1f there's one thing you could change about ST Review to 
: make it better, what would it be? (Please use a separate sheet 
: of paper if there isn't enough space for your answer). 
• 

su 
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18. How many copies of ST Review have you bought in the last 

year? 
1-3 0 
4-6 0 
7-9 0 
10-12 0 

19. How do you rate the following sections in this month's 
issue? 

Very Good Fair Poor 
News 0 0 0 
Coverdisk pages 0 0 0 
Lead Comparative test-
Bubblejet Printers 0 0 0 
First Imps 0 0 0 
Game Reviews D D 0 
VFM D 0 0 
Music/MIDI Reviews D 0 0 
PO coverage D 0 0 
Buyer's 
Guide: Education 0 0 0 
Buyer's 

Guide: Joysticks 0 0 0 
Ask the Experts 0 0 0 
Buying Secondhand D 0 0 
STOS Tutorial D 0 0 
Desktop Tutorial D 0 0 
Music Supplement D 0 0 
Comms Coverage D 0 0 
Education coverage D 0 0 

20. Have we the right balance between our technical and 

games coverage? 
Yes 0 No 0 

21 . If you answered 'No' to question 19, how should we change 

our coverage? 
More technical coverage 0 
More games coverage 0 

22. Does ST Review give you enough information to make a 
purchasing decision? 
Yes 0 
No D 
(If 'No', what could be done to improve our reviews/comparative 
tests?) 

• • • : 23. Do you buy Public Domain software? 
Never D 
Occasionally 0 
Regu~rly 0 

24. Which sort of PO are you most interested In? (Tick more 

• • 
than one if necessary). 
Demos 

• Music • 
• Slideshows • 
• Games • 
• Animations • 
• Utilities • 
• Virus Checkers • • • 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
D 
D 

: 25. From the following list, please indicate how you rate ST 

: Review's design? 
• • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• 

Yes No 
Attractive 0 0 
Gives enough into 0 0 
Easy to read 0 0 
Too serious 0 0 
Not serious enough 0 0 
Just about right 0 0 

26. Which of the following Buyer's Guides would you like to see 
appear in the magazine over the next 6 months? 

Hard Drives 0 Accelerator Cards 0 
Modems 0 Animation packages 0 
Memory Expansions 0 Emulators 0 
Digitisers 0 24-bit graphics 0 
Word Processors 0 .Public Domain 0 
Business software 0 Mice/Trackballs 0 
Printers 0 Games 0 
Cam-corders 0 DTP 0 
Genlocks 0 Programming Languages 0 
Databases 0 Education 0 

27. Would you buy ST Review produced merchandise, includ
ing videos, book guides, binders, games and utilities? 

Yes Yes 
Videos D Disk-boxes 0 
Books 0 Mouse mats 0 
Binders 0 T-shirts 0 
Games 0 Binders D 
Utilities 0 Mugs 0 

• ••••••• • ••••••• •• •• • •••••••••••••• •• • • •• •• •••••••• 0 0. • 

Phew! That's the lot. Thanks 
for taking the time to com

plete this questionnaire. Only 
with your help can we make 
ST Review YOUR magazine. • • • 

-



"Try the Turbo 20/25 
from Atari Workshop. 
lt's unbelievably fast -

three times ST 
performance. Screen 
updates are actually 
faster than on a TT!' 

Andrew Wright Technical tditor, ST User 

Running at a clock speed of 25 
mHz, the remarkable new Turbo 
20/25 is very nearly as fast as, and 
much more software compatible 
than, other accelerators costing 
almost twice the price. 

It comes bundled with the 
very latest "wafer" 68000 CPU. New 
technological advances mean that 
this new processor handles much 
faster clock speeds than the old 
type supplied by Atari. 

And, because this new 68000 
chip is 100% compatible with the 
old chip, you'll have new speed 
without the software problems 
associated with 68030 processors. 

The Turbo 20/25 works like a 
dream with Spect:ce GCR and, 
additionally, you can toggle bet
ween 25 mhz and true 8 mhz at the 
flick of a software switch. 

But the speed story doesn't 
end here. Now there's new nVDI. 

The remarkable new Turbo 20/25 new accelerator board is available only from Atari 
Workshop and costs just £299. DIY or workshop instal lation. Its superb software 
companion, nVDI, is just £39.95. All prices include VAT but exclude post and packing. 

Atari Workshop, Suite 47/8, Windsor Business Centre, Vansittart Road, Windsor, Berks 
SL4 lSE. Tel: 0753 832212 Fax: 0753 830344 Prop: Brandt Femandes (Europe) Ltd 

As a stand alone program, or 
with Turbo accelerators, nVDI 
boosts some graphics/windows 
functions to up to 25 times faster. 

It also has a built in mouse 
accelerator plus a fast and robust, 
easy to con figure, GDOS. 

These are just two of the 
dozens of new products we've got 
for STand STe computers. Ring us 
on 0753 832212 or write today for 
more information. 

WORKSHOP 



NEXT MONTH 
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Buy the next issue of 
ST Review and read 

about a brand new 
way of testing hard 

and software .. . 

W hat do Kit Watson, Mark Bryant, Greg 
Russell, Dave Burns, Carolina Price 
and Carole Witts have have in com

mon? As part of our belief in punter power, 
next month all six readers will be joining our 
customer clinic and evaluating six word pro
cessors and desk-top publising systems . 

Our testers have a variety of occupations, 
ranging from teach ing, running a PO company 
to hairdressing and freelance journalism
and all of them use DTP or WP programs as 
part of their day-to-day lives . 

First and foremost, each of our testers will 

evaluate the programs from their own points 
of view- just how useful are they? But, most 
importantly, they'll be letting us know how 
they think each program will go down with ST 
owners countrywide. And if you'd like to join 
a future customer clinic, don't forget to fill in 
the relevant part of our reader's survey, start
ing on page 31. 

Continuing our theme of desk top publishing, 
brace yourself for the clash of the Titans, with 
a head-to-head comparison test of Calumus SL 
against Dldot. You won't find more in-depth 
coverage in any other ST magazine . 

PLUS THERE'S MORE . • • 
e Our totally comprehensive round· 

up of the hard drives available -

which one should you buy? 

e A world exclusive t est of Multi· 

Gem 2, the latest and allegedly 

greatest utility to allow multi-task· 

lng. l t's German and so ought to be 

reliable - but w ill it live up to Its 

promise? 

e Turbocard f rom Fast Technology 

w ill be getting the ST Review treat· 

ment -we'll measure its 

we'll let you know which games you 

can do this w ith and rate them ••• 

performance against other hardware e Plus how about this for a line-up? 

accelerators. 

AND THERE'S GAMES, TOO 
e Head·to·head link-up games. 

linking up your ST to a friend's 

means double t he excitement -

first rate reviews of Bonanza 

Brothers, Ninja 3, Tornado, Epic, Fire 

and Ice and - w e're keeping our fin· 

gers crossed for this - Sensible 

Soccer . ... 

WE'LL YOU QUALITY AND VALUE-FOR-MONEY 

YOU'D BE MAD TO MISS OUT . .. 
THE NEXT ISSUE OF ST REVIEW ON SALE 22ND MAY! 





DPPER UVE • COMPUTER SHOPPER UVE 

Try it before you buy it! That's what the Computer Shopper Show is 
all about. lt's the only exhibition that covers all you've ever wanted 
for your computer and more, so whether you're into consoles, 
Amigas, STs or PCs, don't miss it! 

As well as offering you the best deals around from major hardware 
and software suppliers, you can have a crazy time making your 
mind up what to buy. 

TAKE CHECK OUT 
the games arena 

experience and be the first 
to put the very latest 
software to the test. 

a strole down Console 
Alley and get the feel of 

the latest consoles on the 
games market. 

GET SMART 
and take advantage of FREE 
technical and buying advice 

from Computer Shopper 
Magazine's 

team of 
experts 
and the Don't wait foP the lePo houP befoPe 

checking into the Games Zone, book 
NOW and save youPselt some cash! 

CU Amiga 
clinic. 

1:-J:, 

071373 8141 

Spring Computer Shopper Show 
28-31 May, Olympia 
Show opening times: 10am to 6pm each day 

The show is taking place at Olympia Exhibition Centre, 
Hammersmith Road, Kensington, London W14 and can 
be easily reached by TUBE: Olympia - District line, 
Circle line, Picadilly line and Metropolitan line. Or by 
BUS: No's 9, 10, 27, 29, 91 . 

BOOK NOW: Complete and return the following coupon 
to: Spring Computer Shopper Show, Earls Court and 
Olympia Ltd, Earls Court Exhibition Centre, 
Warwick Road, London SW15 9TA. 
Closing date for ticket applications 22 May 1992. 

DPPER UVE ·CD 

--can.utar lhoppar Show 
28-31 May, Nllional Hal, llyiiJ)ia Pre-regls1rl1lon I1IPm 
Name _____ ___ _ ____ _____ _ 
Address ________ _ _ _ ______ _ 

__________ Postcode. _______ _ 

Please send me adult tickets @£4.50 and child tickets @£3.00 
0 1 enclose a cheque made payable to Computer Shopper Show for £ ___ _ 
0 Please debit my ACCESSNISA account 

No.l_l_l_l_ll_l_l_l_ll_ l_ l_l_ll_l_l_l_ l 

Expiry date _ ___J__ Signature - ---- -----

Which of the following are you Interested in at the show? 
0 Amlga 0 ST 0 Printers/Other Peripherals 
0 PC 0 Games Software 0 Other Software 



Will the ST Book 

provide the next 

chapter in the Atari 

story or will the 

firm 's latest 

portable just lift a 

faded page from 

the Portfolio 's 

sorry saga? ST 

Review looks at 

what's gone before 

and how Atari 

plans to make 

amends .. . 

" The Book should fully 
adopt the position that 

STacy s hould have 
a t ta ine d " - Darryl 

Still, Product 
Marketing Manager, 

Atari. 

T here was a time when 
computers came in two 
sizes - 'I'm important' 

and 'I'm VERY impor
tant'. "Big is best.· 
echoed the marketing 
bods and desks bowed 
under the weight of the 
new technology with foot
prints the size of King Kong's 
dainty size 77s. 

In recent years, however. the 
fashion has been for computers to 
shrink whilst prices have grown 
inversely. This increase in tech
nology, public awareness and 
profit has led to the computer 
world scraping around for new 
names to convey the petiteness of 
their machines. 

In fact. the list of adjectives 
reads like something from a the
saurus. We had: Notebook. 
Desktop, Laptop. Portable. the 
familiar sounding Portfolio, Com
pact, and lastly the Book. The ST 
Book. in fact. 

Atari has a chequered history 
of micro technology. Its first 

portable machine was the 
i ll-fated STacy which. 

when launched over 
18 months ago, was 

aimed squarely at the 
as-yet-infant, but poten-

t ially gob-smackingly 
lucrat i ve . 

portable com
puter market. 
This was just 
beginning to 
take off. with 
proper com
puting power 
at last coming 
down to a truly 
portable size. 

Unfortunately 
the STacy 
missed its 
biggest market 
in this country 
- the young. 

aspirational. all of whom presum
ably preferred to keep their cash 
in off-shore securities rather than 
tie it up with a portable machine 
that had a serious problem in 
terms of banery life. But the 
STacy still sold: to a group of peo
ple for whom portability is a must 
- musicians with attitude - the 

yuppie and The three-hour battety life of the STacy had shocking effects. 



Exclusive: First Pictures Of New ST Laptop 

Tile llfiCtor fMd is reiiiOIIfleble for no apparent 
reason. but on closer inspection ... 

... Tllere is tiJe pnMsion for a dedicated modem 
plug-in to be inserted. Atari has speculated 
tiJet it may """' fit a standard telephone jack. 

Tile ~ fMd, wlli/st not ••-concept. is a tricky one to get to 
grips with. Tile two top buttons are used as no,../_ but
tolrs wllilst the poimer's movement around the screen is dowr~ to 
tiJe circular "'IIICtor ped". Pushing dowrJ on the pad moves tiJe 
poitrter in tiJe required direction. Mollflmant is speeded up by 
pressing tiJe disk nearer to tiJe edge - although tiJe fester mollfl
ment is fer from perlect 1ft tiJe moment as the poimer, as on so 
many LCO scrHns, disappears or ·submarines". making it impos
sible to see. Tllere is a software solution currently being 
progremed tiJIIt hes tiJe buzzword ·-se droppings•-a te1111 for 
a trail/eft behind the poimer so tiJet tiJe motiOM of the ntOUSe are 
easier to follow. 

Sneakily tucked away is tiJis connector, wllich 
is. suprising/y, destined for a second keyboard 
or an Ateri neouse. Neither of tiJese plug-ins 
hlll/8 yet bean sighted, but -tch tltis SP•ce ... 

Behind yet anotiJer neat sliding cover lies a 
120-pin extension bus providing direct access 
to tiJe CPU. An optione/120. pin adapter will 
allow you to plug in existing ST cartridges or 
donglas. Tllis means thet tiJe tnle compatibility 
of software across the STrange is not in~peired 
- 11118n with plug-in dongles. 

attitude that the ST was the best 
music computer around. The 
STacy gave them the ST's power 
in a portable form, even t hough 
they had to run it from the mains 
to get more than three hours of 
use. This wasn't truly portable .. . 

CHAPTER ONE 
The ST Book is, w ithout doubt, 
very portable. Weighing in at a 
very healthy 2Kg (that's just two 
bags of sugar) and having some 
very sweet v ital statistics (21 5 x 
290 x 37mm}, the Book certainly 
looks pretty sexy with a full, 
qwerty keyboard, a peculiar yet 
workable vector pad, and boast 
ing a very reasonable entry level 
specification that seems to show 
that Atari has learnt from the fail
ings of the STacy. For example. 
there is no battery-eating backlit 
screen. and the matt black casing 
is very p leasing to the eye and 
gives an overall impression of 
solid construction and more than 

just a passing thought about 
design. These, of course, are all 
superfluous details. but if ever a 
machine looked right then the 
Book does. 

Of course, the real area where 
the Book will score above any 
competition is with the users 
themselves, and it's here that 
Atari has defined its market. The 
company has an existing user 
base w ithin an already ebullient 
ST market. As the Book is fu lly 
compatible with the full range of 
"serious· ST software and w ill 
also accept ST data direct via the 
included internal communication 
package, it makes it a very easy 
machine ont o which to download 
existing software. There is one 
market which. above all others, 
w ill need this facility, and Atari is 
targetting it first and foremost . 

MUSICIANS ON THE MOVE 
Atari argues that its immediate 
market for the Book rests, as it d id 

for the STacy, w ith musicians on 
the move. Darryl Still , the UK mar
keting manager said, "There were 
perceived inherent problems with 
the STacy to do w ith battery life. 
This [the Book) corrects all those 
problems. The STacy was a very 
nice machine in concept. The 
Book should fully adopt the posi
t ion that the STacy should have 
attained". 

Whether the Book reaches that 
position remains to be seen, but 
w ith the cost of buying the hard
ware, it' s reasonable to assume 
that only some end-users will be 
able to justify the price tag - lucki
ly musicians are used to paying 
out high sums for their music 
hardware. and so the bitter pill 
should be far easier for them to 
swallow. 

MADCAPS AND STUDIO 
MEN 
Atari states that 3,000 to 5,000 
STacys were sold in this country -

to either musicians on the move 
or "madcap enthusiasts" and it is 
to this market that the company 
hopes to address itself once more 
with the ST Book. 
Darryl Still, says he knows what 
the primary markets will be. 
"Musicians and music studios 
w ill be the primary markets until 
the ST becomes fu lly established 
as an all-purpose, word process
ing. database type of machine, 
which is happening quite quickly 
at the moment.· 

He also says that Atari is looking 
at the Book to make some inroads 
into the pre-press market. 
although the difficulties of run
ning this memory-intensive 
software with its inherent prob
lems seem to make the Book a 
very unlikely candidate. With the 
limitations of a 640 x 400 high 
res, LCD screen and only 512K of 
RAM, the best it could do is just a 
little playing around w ith medi
um-range DTP packages. 

39 



Exclusive: First Pictures Of The New ST Laptop 

What Atari seems to have with 
the ST Book is a well-balanced 
product that looks like it wil l come 
into a musical consumer market -
at a price that will be easily 
absorbed by its audience. The 
most comforting thing though. is 
t hat unlike the STacy, the Book 
will be able to compete with 
some of the mainstream porta
bles. thanks to some rethinking 
and low-voltage circuitry. The 
improved battery life. coupled 
with the exist ing wide range of 
professional ST software. means 
that business-based mono pro
grams can be used on it. 

W ith the abi lity to use existing 
and familiar fully-featured high
end word processors. 
spreadsheets, databases and low
level DTP packages and the 
advantage of integral mouse 
operation the ST Book may not 
just h it its t arget market of 'musi
cians on the move' but could 
possibly even attract buyers from 
more commercial circles. 

Atari seems to have produced 
the Book after having learned 
some expensive lessons. lt 
remains to be seen just how 
expensive a lesson was learned 
by t hose that bought t he not-so
portable STacy. Hopefully, they've 
not been too deeply scarred by 
their experience as the ST Book is 
without doubt an eminently 
portable ST. 

" The ST Book is beyond 

state-of-the-art for 

notebook computers. 

The emphasis on pro

viding ST power in a 

machine small and 

light enough to be car

ried anywhere. Its 

portability and longer 

battery life make i t 

ideal for people who 

need computi ng on the 

move." - Bob Katz, 

Softwar e Development 

Manager, Atari. 

Although the Book will be available in 

several different configurations, this is the 

proposed specification for base-level 

models: 

Processor: 

Motorola 68HCOOO running at SMHz 

Memory: 

1 Mb (4 Mb memory will be available on 

higher specification models) 

ROM 

512K 

Hard Disk: 

40Mb, 19 ms access 

Display: 

liquid Crystal monochrome (unlit) 

Sound: 

Three voices 

Keys: 

Standard qwerty plus 10 function keys 

Mouse: 

Built-in pressure-sensitive vector pad plus 

socket for planned optional Atari mouse. 

Ports: 

RS 232 to modem 

The power lead, RS 232 serial interface, parallel printer port. 
ASCII DMA port for extemal3.5 floppy or hard disk and the all
important sub-miniature MIDI in I MIDI out ports. 

The brain of the machine, and more controversially, the power
house in the top left houses the seven batteries- or in this case 
the NiCad rechargable batteries. 

Parallel printer port 

Sub miniature MIDI in /MIDI out 

ASCII DMA port for external 3.5 floppy or 

hard disk 

120-pin expansion bus which means you 

can design your own hardware to fit it and 

use it to add peripherals; or by using a 120 

to 40 converter you can plug in existing 

cartridges that use the cartridge port on 

the STs 

Power: 

9V Rechargeable NiCad battery pack sup

plied as standard which will run the Book 

for up to 10 hours depending on frequency 

of hard disk access. Complete with auto 

voltage-sensing powerpack which will 

fully recharge the batteries during two 

hours of use 

Built-In Programs: 

Scientific Calculator, Diary/Appointments, 

Address Book and ST Trans- a transfer 

utility for moving data via parallel ports 

between any of the ST family and even the 

TT. 
Cast: 

£1,299 including VAT 



CITIZEN 
LO.W PRICE 9 PIN PRINTER 

A LWAYS A GOOD IDEA 
~~--~~--~----~-~----gr-~-t FREE DELNERY 
offers on the award winning NutOry·Anywllt!tinti>IUI<-

range of high quality matrix FREE STARTER KIT 
printers from Citizen. Each W0<111 £29.38 • Wil!l..,.ry Cltizon .,.,nter 
Citizen printer is buih in the UK (exclud•ng inki<ll from s.~ 
to exacting standards, ensuring 2 YEAR WARRANTY 
superb reliability and output ..=a.,.:r~=,:r=r:.':.... 
Our oonfidence tn Citizen's WINDOWS 3 0 
quality is such that we are • 
pleased to include a 2 y~r ~:::'~=.101 
guarantee wi1h every printer. FREE COLOUR KIT 
Plus, if you buy a Citizen willl..,.ry PrOCIOt9 and SWift 24t l)rlnter 

printer (not Inkjet) from us, we FREE HELPLINE 
wiU give you the ~~~ Systems roc~nc~~- 11e1p1ne- do'*'OoltiCti!Out$. 
Printer Starter Kit (worth 
£29.38}, FREE OF CHARGE/ MADE IN THE UK 

Cla!lll .......... -10.-. 

144 CPS 80 COLUMN 
• Citizen I 200+ - 9 pin • 80 column 
• 144cps Draft, 30cps NLQ 
• 4K Printer Buffer + 2 Fonts 
• Parallel or Serial Interface 
• Graphics Resolution: 240 x 240dpi 
• Epson and IBM Emulation 
• Pull tractor & bottom feed 
• FREE Silica Printer Starter Kit 

£115 
+VAT= £135 13 ref: PAl 2120 

- .................. tilt 
IIUCA STNITBI fUT£21 

TOTAl. VAI./Jf: tnC 
$AI'III6: t109 

511./CA l'fii&E: tiU 

9 PIN PRINTERS 24 PIN PRINTER 

192 CPS 80 COLUMN 192 CPS 136 COLUMN 
• Crrizen Swill 9 • 9 pin • 80 ooiiJmn • Cifizen SWill 9x • 9 pin • 136 c>:lllMm 
• r92cps Draft. 48cp$ NLO • r92cps Drsfl, 48cpt; NLO 
• 8K Prinrer BIJifer + 3 Fonts • 8K Prinrer Bvlfer • 3 Fonts 
• ParsUel lnterfsce • Paran61 lnterf~~C<~ 
• Graphics R•solutiOn. 240 x 240dpl • Graphics R-tiOn: 240 x 240dpl 
• Epson lllld ISM Emvla6on • Epson lllld ISM Emu16t10n 
• Colour OpOon available • Colour OpOon Av~ 
• FREE Sol1ca P1WtN Statter KJ1 • FREE Silicil Pnnr~ SW1tN Kit 

192 CPS 80 COLUMN 192 CPS 136 COLUMN 360 CPS 80 COLUMN 
• Citizen 224 • 24 p1n • 80 ooiiJmn • 01/zwl Swlfl24x. 24 pin • 136 - • Citizen P"*' • ihkjel • 80 oo111mn 
• t92cps Drsh. 64cps LO • t 92cps Drsh. 64cps NLO • 360cps Drslt. t2f)cp$ NLO 
• 8IC Pnnter Bvfler • " Fonts • 8IC ,.,,., Buffer + " Fonts • 50 -/Wd. ~a..t47~ 
• Parallel ln1erliK:e • ParaJIM /nter1ace • 8IC Pnr>te< &Jifer + 3 Fonts 
• Graphics Reso/1/llOII 36() x 380dp/ • Graphics Resolubon: 36Q x 360<P' • Opbona/ HP ConJ>atible Font -
• Epson lllld IBM EmulatiOn • Epson, IBM and NEC P6 Emvla6on • Parallel lnt.nsce 
• Cclour Option AvsiiD~ • Colour Option Avar/4~ • Graplti# R•solvtion: 300>'~ 
• FREE Silica Printer Staner Klt • FREE Sdu Pnnrer Sranor Kit • HP Deskjflt p/v$ emulation 
UP .................. att 
RICA $TMTUl 111 m 

rtJrAL rM.uciiii' 
SA- 1'05 

IU:C~f1· 
£199 

MP .. . ......... £411 
IIUCA JTMTlR 1fT £21 

rorM rAL..e ii1i 
$(Yt-.; £1(115 

IIM:A lfiiiCL 6ii £349 ~oiM:~~~ £"59 
II.CA MU. !!!! ~ 

SILICA SYSTEMS OFFER YOU 
e FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY: On all hardware orders Shopped in the UK mainland. 
e TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPLINE: Team of technical expens at your setvioe. 
e PRICE MATCH: We nonnaly maldl ~on a "Same ptOducl ·Same pnoe" blscs. 
e ESTABLISHED 12 YEARS: PnM!O track recorcl in proleS$101111 compute< saleS. 
e BUSINESS + EDUCATION + GOVERNMENT: Vob'ne liscounts I\'Uable for large ctdets. 
• SHOWROOMS: Oemonstra6on and training facilities at our London & Sicfcup branclles 
e THE FULL STOCK RANGE: AB of your requirements from one supplier. 
• FREE CATALOGUES: Will be mailed fo you with ofters and soltwarelperlpherat details. 
• PAYMENT: By cash, Cheque and all major etedit cards. 
Before you decide when to buy your new pnnter, we sugges1 you think very carefuay about WHERE you 
buy 11. Consider w!lat ~ w1l be ~ke a few mon1hs alter you have ,_ your purchaSe. when you may 
requ~re additional poopherals or soltwate, or help and acMce. And, will the company you buy from 
conlad yoo will\ details ol new developmeniS and ~? AI Silica Systems. we enstn !het yoo wil 
have nothing 10 ._ry about We have been established lor CNer 12 ~rs and, Wllh our tmValed 
e)(j)erience and expertjse, we cat1 now claim to meet our customers' requirements wltl1 an 
understanding wllicll Is second to nor>e. But don't JOSt take our word for it. Complete and return the 
coupon now lor our latest Free literature and 0091n to experience the "S.Iica Systems Service". 

-!:flldft svl{~~ 

MAll ORDER: 
Oodo< Untt 

SIDCUP SHOP: 
Ooor*'O -

I ................. .................................. .... ...... Postcode ..................................................... .. 

Tef (Home): .................................... ............... .......... Tef (Work): ................................................. .. . 

I Company Name (If applicable): ....................................................................................................... . 
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Looking for a bub- HOWWESELECTEDTHE 
PRINTERS 

blejet pri nter, but 
don 't know whi ch 

one to buy1 John 
Malllnson tests out 

a range of printers 

for all pockets • •• 

Buying a printer these days can 
be a pretty confusing affair: there 
are so many types to choose from 
- from dot matrix to bubblejet. 
daisy wheel to thermal transfer -
and when you add to that the 
huge variety of features on offer 
and the vast differences in prices, 
it 's not surprising that many con
sumers don't even know w here 
to begin . 

Our comparison test is designed 
to bring you practical. objective 

'-----~------------------

information on bubblejet printers, 
which are increasingly popular 
because of their high print quali
ty, leek of noise and general 
value for money. 

The printers we've 
selected are divided into 
three price bands. 
These are based on the 
manufacturers' Recom
mended Retail Prices and 
are intended as a rough com
parative guide. If you shop 
around, you can expect to pay at 
least a third less. 

Each printer was tested with 
several programs to gauge how 
well it worked with standard ST 

software. its ease of use, 
speed and print quality. For 

normal text output we 
used the popular Flnt 

Word Piu and Pro
..., word processors; 

suitability for desktop 
publishing was assessed 

with a test page from c.tMta 
r f .OS; Marian's picture was 

scanned and printed with the 
#lepro8tlldlo graphics program . 

BUDGET PRINTERS- UNDER £400 

Inexpensive 

portable bubblejets 

can handle good 

quality word 

processing and 

home-based DTP. 

We check out the 

four most popular 

models 

CANON Bl10EX 
The " original" 

inkjet is still great 

value for money 

W
hen it was released in 
1990, the BJ 1 Oe was the 
first real ly high-quality 

portable printer. and it hasn' t 
been beaten yet. The 1 Oex (with 
Epson LQ compatibility) went on 
sale this year. A modified version 
of the original, it uses a 64-nozzle 
print head which produces 360 
dots per inch (dpi). 

Neat. sleek. and cleverly 

•••• •••• •••• •••• 

designed. it is just over A4 size 
and two inches thick, so it fits 
easily into a briefcase. Its normal 
working position is sitting flat on 
the desk; the top opens to reveal 
the paper-feed slot for single 
sheets and to provide a rest for 
the paper as it emerges. lt can 
also stand vertically, supported by 
a flip-out foot, so that you can 
attach the optional sheet feeder or 
print envelopes through their own 
direct feeding slot. Envelope print
ing works very well: although the 
feeder only takes 30 sheets. it 
really is essential for any but the 
most occasional user. 

You can run the machine from 
the external transformer which 

comes with the printer. or from 
the (optional) rechargeable bat
tery pack which fits internally. 
Battery life is good for about 40 
sheets after a 10-hour charge. 

PUSH BUTTON 
There are five push-buttons on 
the front to control paper posi
tioning, print quality and size. 
Some have two sets of functions. 
so it can be confusing finding out 
which set is operative - a few 
more indicator lamps would help 
here. 

The printer has two basic emu
lation modes: Canon Bubblejet 
(BJ) and Epson LQ, and with the 
former you can select either 



Canon or IBM compatibility. The 
printer works well in either mode, 
but there are significant differ
ences - especially when you come 
to print graphics. 

You make print mode changes 
and various other settings with 
DIP switches inside the machine. 
Unfortunately, the manual, like 
most, fails to explain the use of 
these properly. 

The two print qualities, High 
Quality and Economy, are pro
duced at the same rate, but the 
second uses less ink. Both pro
duce good-looking and legible 
print. There are four built-in type
faces, but you can't use all of 
these at the same t ime. If the 
machine is set to BJ mode, you 
get Courier and Prestige, while in 
Epson mode you get the more 
attractive Roman and sanserif 
faces (the latter are functional 
faces, like the one u sed on these 
pages). 

Canon BJ10e) 
Roman charac 
Sans serif 
Draft mode 
Ita 7 i CS , bo l 
@!!J]'\t ~ ~fft)@<Ql 

Shadowed 
The Canon BJtOex produces good quali
ty Courier and sanserif typefaces and 
undistinguished proportional Roman. 
Adequate for letters, there's probably 
not enough variety for longer reports. 

Excellent quality graphics mode print
ing from the BJ10ex. While it's good 
enough for small-scale DTP work. ifs 
too slow for major productions. 

BJ mode al lows two unusual 
features: printing in reverse 
(white characters on black), and 
printing onto a shaded back
ground; but for reasons best 
known to Canon you can't print in 
italics. In Epson mode you can 
print outlined or shadowed char
acters and italics, something that 
most printers allow. 

To the naked eye the print quali
ty looks almost professional, and 
it's only with a magnifying glass 
that you can see that character 
outlines are a little irregular. 

Graphics printing and DTP out
put in Epson mode are 
d isappointing; here, BJ mode is 
d istinctly superior in speed and 
quality. 

This is an amazing little 
machine, especially when you 
remember that a couple of years 
ago a dot matrix printer with 
much inferior print would have 
cost about the same. • 

Top Ten Bubb/ejet Printers Tested 

BROTHER Hl1001 
Brother's compact printer rivals the 

BJ10ex for quality and performance 

This is near identical to the 
BJ10ex. Whether you buy 
t his or the Canon real ly 

depends on your taste in colour: 
the Brother comes in a cream cas
ing, while the Canon is 
battle-ship grey. The switches on 
the control panel are also slightly 
different. 

Its printer emulations are the 
same, although the Bubblejet 
mode on t he Brother is called 
HJ100i mode. The internal type
faces have been changed, and the 
Brother's Roman typeface is more 
pleasant t han the rather blocky 
Canon version. 

The Brother also allows a smal l 
print size which gives a maxi
mum of 160 characters across an 
A4 page as against the Canon's 
136- a feature which is useful for 
spreadsheets). 

As you might expect, overall 
print quality and speed are exact
ly the same as the BJ10's. The 
manual is obviously based on 
Canon's but is d ifferently 
arranged and easier to read. • 

PRICE (RRP ex VAT) : £345.00 

INK CARTRIDGE (700,000 CHARS): 

£17.99 

RECHARGEABLE BATTERY 

PACK : £39.99 
SHEET FEEDER (30 SHEETS): £54 

CARRYING CASE: £39.95 

Br other HJ1() 
Roman charac 
Sans serif 
Draft mode 
Ita 7 i cs , bol 
@tYJt~ ~OilOO 
Shadowed 

The Brother HJtOOi's Courier and 
sanserif faces are identical to the 
BJ10ex; the Roman is better formed, 
though still rather cramped. 

The HJ100i's graphics are excellent and 
are indistinguishable from the BJ10ex. 
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STAR Sl48 OLIVETTI lP150 
Star, the dot matrix printer experts, enter lt does seem rather dull- but looks can 

the bubblejet market. . . be deceptive . .. 

A 
If printers may well have 
been created equal: the 
SJ48 is yet another re

working of the BJ10 theme, 
although Star has given the SJ48 
a slightly d ifferent control panel 
and a paler shade of grey. 

This was the only machine that 
was actually supplied with a 
sheet feeder. which also worked 
well on the Canon and Brother. 
it's easy to fit and has a slot in the 
back so that you can still print 
envelopes whi le it's in place- this 
is well worth the £54 optional 
extra tag. 

Something that will ruffle your 
hair though. is the odd decision 
on St ar's part to not give the SJ48 

S t ar SJ48 
Roman c h a r ac 
He I ve t i ea G< 
Draft mode 
Ital i cs, bo 
@lY!'tt~~lftl®@l 
s h~ d'O"W~t;l 

The Star SJ48 offers only two typefaces. 
The roman and sanserif are very similar 
to the BJ100i's. 

The SJ48's graphics and DTP print-outs 
are disappointing compared to the other 
two Canon-type machines, they were 
slow, with clogged-up grey tones. 

a Canon Bubblejet mode: instead 
it just uses Epson LQ or IBM emu
rations. This is fine w hen printing 
text , but the Epson 24-pin graph
ics printing is slow and the results 
aren't as good as the BJ mode on 
t he other machines. 

The Star's manual is compre
hensible though - which w ill 
come as a rel ief to anyone buying 
a printer for the first time and who 
wants to plug it in and go. • 

Q uite a different machine 
from the others in this 
group. If you sawed the 

print t rays and control panel off an 
HP DeskJet you would end up 
with the JP150 - a slightly over
sized grey shoe box based on the 
Hewlett Packard print engine. 

The top of the box opens up and 
extends to form a paper rest. The 
front flips down to make a rather 
inadequate shelf for loading single 
sheets. which you poke in 
through a slot. As w ith the Canon 
BJ300 there's only a single paper 
guide here. so it's fairly easy to 
put the paper in crooked. 

The machine seems very under
powered in terms of flashing 
lights with only a power switch 
and three control buttons. But just 
wait unti l you look inside. There. 
in a row across the machine. are 
33 (count 'em) selectors - all 
much bigger and easier to use 
than ot her printers' DIP switches 
which they replace. My init ial 
reaction was one of horror, but on 
second thoughts this arrange
ment actually makes the printer 
simpler to use than most. There is 
a fashion to have lots of buttons 
and flashing lights on printers 
nowadays (as on hi-fi systems). 
but many of them are unneces
sary and just confuse the user. 

The JP150 has t hree typefaces, 
Courier. Times Nordic. and Letter 
Gothic (sanserif) which are hand
some examples of their kind. The 
Courier can be used in either por
t rait or landscape orientation. but 
only at one size (12 point). the 
ot her two can be printed at six or 
12 points. 

ESSENTIAL EXTRA 
There is one slot which accepts 
cards for extra fonts, memory. or 
added emulat ions. Another more 
essential extra is a cut sheet feed
er which holds 70 sheets and fits 
under the machine- unfortunately 
several urgent cal ls to Italy didn't 
get one for us to test. 

The Olivetti 's HP emulation 

makes it work w ith any ST appli
cation that has a DeskJet or 
LaserJet printer driver. In best 
quality printing mode it's sl ightly 
slower than the other three in our 
budget g roup. but has a useful 
draft mode which is much faster. 

PRICE (RRP ex VAT) : £339.00 

INK CARTRIDGE (700.000 

CHARS) : £14.50 

RECHARGEABLE BATTERY 

PACK : £69.00 

SHEET FEEDER (30 SHEETS) 

£90.00 

FONT CARDS : £61·90 

128/256k RAM CARD : £TBA 

"Strong competi
tion, although less 

neat. Needs its 
optional sheet 

feeder" 

NAME: OLIVETTI JP 150 

COMPANY: OLIVETTI 

CONTACT: 081 785 6666 

DESIGN 0 

CONSTRUCTION 0 

EASE OF USE 0 

PRINT QUALITY 0 

SPEED 0 

FLEXIBILITY 0 

INSTRUCTIONS 0 

VALUE FOR MONEY 

OVERAll 8 0 Ofo 



When printing from First Word 
there was a 30-second delay 
before anything happened. How
ever. this did not occur with 
Protext, so it must be a problem 
with First Word's printer driver. 

Olivett i JP: 
Courier 
Times Roman 
Letter Goth ic 
Draf t mode 
Italic, bole 

The 0/ivetti JPt50 offers the best type
faces in this price range. A large range of 
extr11 font c11rds makes it pretty versatile. 
but 11t over a minute a page it's still slow. 

rather than with the machine . 
Easy to use. despite the clumsy 

single sheet feed ing arrange
ments, this printer is very compact 
and quiet. Don't be put off by its 
rather dull external appearance. • 

The graphics from the 0/ivetti printer are 
of very good quality. generally outper
forming most of the competition. but it's 
too slow for serious DTP work. 

Top Ten Bubb/ejet Printers Tested 

GROUP SUMMARY 
None of thnse four nre heavy-duty pnntcrs. nor arc they fe~st they're 
excellent for letters and so on. but not desogned for long rmnt runs or 
lengthy documents Pnnt qualoty os good enough for small amounts 
of DTPwork 

Canon rl!conm>P.ncls a work rate of 100 pages a month. and the 
omonous soundong MTBF (mean tome before mechanocal faolure) os 
reckoned to bt• 6.000 pages. Thos would apply to the Brother and 
Star too Olovdto govcs an MTBF of 10.000 pages. By r.omparoson. a 
laser prontcr at five times the pror.c os desogncd to r.opc woth 16.000 
pages a month' 

All three Canon-type machones /He very compar.t and portable. 
cheap and good value for money The dofferences between the Canon 
and Brother arc very monor the former looks more handsoml'. the lat
ter has a better Roman font Tt1e Star os closappoontonq. slower and 
not-so-good at graphocs prontong; even havong a maoHiit l th;ot I could 
understand rlo<~sn't make up for thos•' defococncoes. 

The Olovetto shoebox is smnll enough to be moved around e;osoly but 
osn't a truly portnblc prontcr. SonrJh! sheet feed11>g osn't <os easy as 
woth the others lt has the bt~st 111tcrnal typefaccs. a landsrC<lpe pront
lllg optoon. and lets you expand ots 1nternal mP.rnory o111d <Hid more 
fonts Althou~Jh uraphocs pr11ll1119 IS "' 300. rather than 360. dpl the 
quality os as nood as from the others. althounh output 1s slower 

MID-RANGE MODELS- £400-£500 

For this sort of 

money you 'll get a 

bubblejet that's 

suitable for small 

office work. Unsur

prisingly, all of 

these printers, bar 

the Canon, are 

based around the 

Deskjet . . . 

HP DESKJET 500 
Hewlett-Packard's mid-priced bubblejet 

offers excellent value-for-money . .. 

I first bought a OeskJet in 1989. 
Along with the Canon BJ10. it 
has been responsible for popu

larising bubblejet printers. The 
500 model is faster than its prede
cessors, has better fonts and 
improved graphics printing. 

The DeskJet is inexpensive for 
what it offers. and the price has 
fallen to half what it was when I 
bought one. Another good thing 
about it is that you can use all the 
major programs on the ST with it. 
In fact. if you can't find a DeskJet 

printer driver. you can use one for 
the LaserJet (a very different 
machine, but it understands the 
same commands). 

'Architectural' is the word that 
springs to mind with this printer. 
The bottom storey is the cut-sheet 
feeder, the first floor is the tray for 
collecting paper. and the attic 
houses the print mechanism. 
Power and printer cables plug in 
underneath - awkward to do, but 
nothing sticks out at the back. 
Conveniently placed on the front 
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are the on/off and DIP switches. 
The control panel has eight but
tons and lights to show you what 
is happening. 

The print quality is superb, both 
from the internal fonts (Courier, 
Letter Gothic, Times) and when 
printing in graphics mode. Resters 
(areas of even tone) often turn out 
stripey on inkjets and dot matrix 
printers: the DeskJet was the best 
in this respect, although Marian 
came out better on the Fujitsu and 
Citizen. • 

PRICE (RRP ex VAT) : £449.00 

INK CARTRIDGE (500,000 

CHARS) : £13.00 

INK CARTRIDGE ( 1,000,000 

CHARS) : £21.00 

EPSON/IBM EMULATION CAR

TRIDGE : £60.00 

FONT CARTRIDGES : £60· 

£106.00 

128K RAM CARD: £134.00 

Hewlett-Pac 
"Courier 
Times Roman 
Letter Gothic 
Draf t mode 
Italic, bol 

The Oeskjet 500's Courier, Times end 
Letter Gothic are the same as with the 
other four Deskjet·besed machines. The 
OJ500's Times looks better than the oth
ers, but there's very little in it. The print 
is fast enough for most work. end it has 
a superb range of font cartridges. 

CITIZEN PROJET 

,Fast, good value 
printer with excel

lent results" 

NAME: HP DESKJET 500 

COMPANY: HEWLETT· 

PACKARD 

CONTACT: 0344 360000 

DESIGN 

CONSTRUCTION 

EASE OF US 

PRINT QUALITY 

SPEED 

FLEXIBILITY 

INSTRUCTIONS 

VALUE FOR MONEY 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

OVERALL 9 0 Ofo 

The Deskjet 500's graphics printing is 
excellent overall, although it is slightly 
more striped than the Pro jet and 8200. If 
you need better quality than this, you 
have to pay three times es much and get 
a laser printer. 

This Citizen printer aims to be versatile . .. 

C itizen has a good reputation 
for its cheap but excellent 
dot matrix printers and so 

it's clear that the company can't 
go far wrong by choosing to model 
their first bubblejet on the 
DeskJet. 

The sharp lines of the DeskJet 
have been rounded and squashed 
to give a less angular appearance. 
Its clean look is broken up by a 
paper-loading cassette sticking 
out of the roof. This is ungainly but 
practical: the paper exits into a 
tray at the front (as with the 
DeskJet). 

As optional extras you can fit a 
tractor feed mechanism or a sec
ond, cut-sheet bin underneath t he 
printer - neither were available for 
testing on this or the Fujitsu which 
has the same arrangement. There 
are two slots for plug-in memory, 
emulation or font cards. 

The control panel has four but
tons and a four-position selector 
switch. giving four sets of func
tions to each button - not a DIP 
switch in sight. 

When you move the selector. the 
labels against the buttons are 
changed so that their new func
tions are obvious. I l ike this simple 
way of doing things. 

Simplicity even permeates the 
three pnntmg qualities and 
speeds: letter quality. draft and 
high-speed draft. 

All of these are fastest when 
used with the Projet's internal 
typefaces - Courier. Times Nordic, 
Letter Gothic, and a special font for 
the high-speed draft mode - these 
are all c lean and good-looking. 

Font selection is from software 
or from the control panel, and you 
should have no difficulties w ith 
software incompatibility. 

The Citizen gives good quality 
print and is adequately fast. In 
addition. the sensible and versatile 
paper feed arrangements and a 
well thought-out control panel 
make this an easy and enjoyable 
mid-priced printer to use. • 

In appearances the Citizen Projet is a 
rounded version of the Hewlett Packard 
DeskJet 500. Its simplicity m11kes it 11 

treatto use. 

PRICE (RRP ex VAT) : £446.00 

INK CARTRIDGE (500,000 

CHARS) : £14.50 

SECOND SHEET FEEDER : 

£125.00 

TRACTOR FEED: £80.00 

EPSON/IBM EMULATION CARDS : 

£TBA 

FONT CARDS : £60-£106.00 

128/256K RAM CARD : 

£134.00 

Citi--zen Pro 
courier 
Times Roman 
Letter Gothic 
Draft mode 
Italic, bol· 

The Citizen Pro jet has very good inter
nal fonts and a useful high-speed dr11ft 
mode. Its host of extra font cards makes 
it an incredibly flexible tool, suitable for 
most types of work that you'd expect 11 

printer of this price to do. 

Graphics printing on the Pro jet is sig
nificantly slower th11n on the DeskJet 
making it reasonable for everyday use, 
but areas of even tone are less stripy. 
Nevertheless, the overall quality of out
put from this machine is superb, 
making it one of the best buys of all in 
this month's consumer tests . .. 

,Fast, good value 
printer with excel

lent results" 

NAME: CITIZEN PROJET 

COMPANY: CITIZEN EUROPE 

LTD 

CONTACT: 0895 272621 

DESIGN 0 

CONSTRUCTION 0 

EASE OF US 0 

PRINT QUALITY () 

SPEED () 

FLEXIBILITY () 

INSTRUCTIONS 0 

VALUE FOR MONEY 

OVERALL 8 6 Ofo 



FUliTSU 8200 
Fujitsu has produced a Pr ojet c lone. 

B 200 - could that stand for 
Bubblejet 200 perhaps? No. 
'B' here stands for 'Breeze' 

and whilst it may be poetic in 
Japanese. in English it sounds 
more like a cleaning spray than an 
excellent printer. 

This machine is very similar to 
the Citizen - essentially looking 
like a DeskJet with its corners 
rounded off. 

The paper feed arrangements 
are the same, in fact all the 
optional extras seem identical. 
The only significant difference is 
in the design of the control panel: 
the B200 uses a layout like the 
DeskJet's but with odd linle rub
ber pimples for switches. The 
B200 boasts four slots. two of 
which are obviously for font 
cards. but the other two of which 
remain a mystery. The Fujitsu and 
Cit izen are identical in fonts, per-

Fujitsu B201 
Courier 
Times Roman 
letter Gothic 
Draft mode 
Italic, bole 

The Fujitsu 8200 produces the same 
fonts as the Projet and the 0/ivetti 
JP150. 

T1re 8200's graphics are of exactly the 
same quality as the Pro jet. 

formance and print quality. 
This is an excellent machine, 

with good-quality output and rea
sonably priced accessories. but 
there's linle more to say -I've said 
it all before when describing the 
DeskJet and Citizen! • 

PRICE (RRP ex VAT) : £499.00 

INK CARTRIDGE (500,000 

CHARS) : £13.00 

SECOND SHEET FEEDER : 

£115.00 

TRACTOR FEED: £70.00 

SERIAL INTERFACE: £70.00 

EPSON/IBM EMULATION CARDS : 

£90 

FONT CARDS : £61.00 

128/256K RAM CARD : £180-

£125.00 

liNear-identical to 
the Projet- look 

at the m both11 

NAME: FUliTSU 8200 

COMPANY: FUJITSU EUROPE 

LTD 

CONTACT: 081 759 0005 

DESIGN 0 

CONSTRUCTION 0 

EASE OF USE 0 

PRINT QUALITY 0 

SPEED 0 

FLEXIBILITY 0 

INSTRUCTIONS 0 

VALUE FOR MONEY 0 

OVERALL 8 5 Ofo 

Top Ten Bubblejet Printers Tested 

CANON 81300 
A very happy mix of speed and quality. 

A
fter the DeskJet this 
machine looks distinctly 
conventional, but it is nicely 

styled and well-made, featuring 
emulation modes for the IBM Pro
printer and Epson LQ series. 

The control panel sits along the 
front; below it is a slot for loading 
single sheets, and you also get a 
tractor feed device for continuous 
stationery. 

A cut sheet feeder (which we 
haven't tested) is an optional 
extra: it sits on top of the machine 
and you can add a second bin so 
that you can swap between differ
ent types of paper at the press of a 
bunon. 

The ink reservoir is not part of the 
print head as you would usually 
expect. but instead it fits in a 
chamber in the body of the printer. 
This allows a larger ink volume 
and cheaper cartridges. which 
should in theory make printing 
costs cheaper than on the HP-type 
machines. 

Paper position, typeface and size 
can all be adjusted with the control 
buttons, whilst an extra bunon 
(which is only effective in Proprint
er mode}, entitled "Lock out" locks 
any font or size senings that you 
make on the panel. This prevents 
your word processor from over-rid
ing them - a particularly useful 
feature. 

This printer has three built-in 
typefaces (Courier. Prestige and 
Gothic) which can be printed in a 
variety of styles, including outlined 
and shadowed, reversed and 
shaded - all these extra styles are 
very useful, but you need to make 
sure that your word processor will 
let you use them. 

Normal text printing is fast and 
there is a high-speed mode which 
gives excellent quality at the rate 
of three pages a minute. 

Graphics printing and output 
from Calamus are disappointing, 
though - the results don' t match 
the standards of the baby Canon, 
and it has the added d isadvantage 
of taking longer to print. I d is
cussed this at length with Canon 
who blamed the printer drivers 

that I was using. They were prob
ably right. 

The BJ300 is an excellent, wel l
made machine which prints text 
fast and well, but I was disap
pointed that I couldn't get bener 
DTP and graphics performance. 

Nevertheless. it 's useful for both 
home and office work. and if the 
delays we encountered were 
caused by the printer drivers, per
formance would be improved. • 

PRICE (RRP ex VAT) : £499.00 

INK CARTRIDGE (1,000,000 

CHARS) : £13.00 

SHEET FEEDER : £135.00 

SERIAL PORT: £100.00 

FONT CARDS: £95.00 

128K RAM CARD : £170 

~~Fastest text print
ing at its price but 
with questionable 
graphics printing~~ 

NAME: CANON 81300 

COMPANY: CANON (UK) LTD 

CONTACT: 081 773 3173 

DESIGN 

CONSTRUCTION 0 

EASE OF USE 0 

PRINT QUALITY 0 

SPEED 0 

FLEXIBILITY 0 

INSTRUCTIONS 0 

VALUE FOR MONEY 

OVERALL 8 8 Ofo 
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Canon BJ300 
Courier · 
Prestige 
Gothic (san: 
Draft mode 
Ita 7 ic1 bo1 ' 
OlUit1'filli)®<dJ 

The Canon BJ300 produces high-quality 
fonts which print with satisfying speed. 
Ifs good for both home and office use, 
with many styles to choose from. 

Canon suggests that the disappointing 
quality and speed on the BJ300 are due 
to incorrect printer drivers: the jury is 
out on this, what do you think? 

HIGH END 
PRINTERS
£600A D 

OVER 

When the going gets 
tough, you need to spend 

more money on a more 
robust printer . .. 

BROTHER Hl770 
The only large printer on test Testing this machine was not 

a pleasure. lt took an hour of 
staring at the manual before I 

could understand how to change 
the DIP switch configurations and 
the innumerable settings that can 
be made from t he control panel. A 
poorly written manual d id not 
help: in fact I w as surprised to 
find that the machine is quite 
straightforward to use once every
thing is set up. 

This printer has a whole host of 
options: four different emulations 
(HP DeskJet, Brother. Epson LQ 
and IBM). six internal typefaces 
(Roman 1 & 2, sanserif 1 & 2, 
Brougham, Letter Gothic) and 
numerous print enhancements 
(shadowed, reversed, outlined. 
shaded). Unfortunately, you're 
unlikely to f ind printer drivers that 
can really make the most of these 
font s. • 

The HJ770 is a wide carriage 
(A3) printer. the only one tested -
this explains its high price. lt 
comes with tractor feed and sin
gle sheet arrangements, and there 
is a cut sheet feeder available. 
There are two slots for memory or 
font cards. 

360 into 300 doesn't go - at 
least that is my conclusion after 
using this machine in its DeskJ et 
mode. The HJ770 is a 360dpi 
printer, while the DeskJet pro
duces 300dpi: for the one to 
emulate the other takes some 
mathematical jiggery-pokery in 
dot positioning w hich doesn't 
really seem to work . 

All my DeskJet mode graphics 
printouts had what looked like tar
tan patterns on what should have 
been even areas of tone. The 
Epson mode graphics were better. 
and the text was fine. 



Brother HJ7 
Courier 
Letter Gothic 
Brougham 
Draft mode 
Italic, bold, 

The Brother HJ770's text printing is 
very high qualny and fast. lt has nice 
interne/ fonts, but you won't find the 
printer drivers to use many of them. 

Graphics printing on the HJ770 is fast 
but even experimenting with the vari
ous emulation modes didn't produce the 
expected good results. This actually 
highlights a problem with STs. When 
buying 11 printer you must make sure 
that the software that you will be run
ning has printer drivers thet are 
compatible with either your printer of 
the various emulation modes /JVIilable. 

EPSONSQ870 
This one comes with scalable fonts and 
is simple to use 

This is a monumental beast: 
big, heavy and impressive -
and is certainly the noisiest 

machine tested. lt is plainly 
designed as an all-purpose office 
machine. with tractor and single 
sheet feed, opt ional second trac-

tor and cut sheet feeder. 
I had no problems in setting up 

and using it: the small collection 
of DIP switches is conveniently 
placed on the front, as is the 
on/off switch - by the way, why 
do so many computer and printer 
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manufacturers t hink that w e 
enjoy groping round the back of 
their machines to get at the main 
sw itch? 

The contro l panel is clearly laid 
out with ample indicator lamps to 
show what is happening: type
faces and print pitch can be 
selected from here. 

The printer has an impressive 
range of internal typefaces -
Courier, Prestige. Orator. Roman. 
sanserif. and two scripts (ita lic 
fonts). M ost of t hese are only 
available in one size, but the 
Roman and sanserif can be used 
at any size between eight and 32 
points. 

Scalable fonts have been avai l
able for laser p rinters for some 
time. but not, unt il now, for 
inkjets. The printer fonts on the 
other machines are in one or two 
fixed sizes only; a scalable font 
should print perfectly at any size 
within the specified range. 

What this means is that t he 

Epson SQ870 
Roman 
Sans serif 
Courier 
Prestige 
SCJt.ip~ 
ORATOR 

The Epson S0870 produces a superb 
range of internal fonts, including two 
scalable faces. it's very fast but at pre
sent it's inadequetely supported by 
printer drivers. 

The SOB 70's graphics printing is quick. 
but not of the highest calibre. 

Epson SQ870 provides a very flex
ible and versati le system. There is 
only one real drawback, at least 
as far as ST owners are con
cerned, and that is that there is no 
word processor at p resent which 
can access the SQ's scalable 
fonts - the printer drivers are not 
available. 

This printer is fast. both for text 
and in graphics mode. Its large 
print buffer also means that when 
printing t ext the computer is free 
sooner than any of the other 
machines. This is an important 
consideration. particuarly in an 
office where there may be other 
people queuing to use it . 

A lthough the text quality is very 
good, the graphics output doesn't 
really measure up. As it stands at 
present you can't realise anything 
like t he full potential of this printer 
with an ST. which is a shame. • 
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BUYERS GUIDE 
At the end of the day how do the ten bubblejets compare? 
Printer Canon Bl10ex Brother Hl100i Star Sl48 
Size in cm) 4.75, 31, 21.6 4.75, 31, 21 .6 4.75, 31, 21.6 
(h,w,d) 

Weight (kg) 

Resolution 

Memory 

Emulation 1 

Typefaces 

Paper feed2 

lnterface3 

Memory cords 

Font cords 

Speed (cps)4 

A4 text page 

DTP page 

Graphic 

Printer 

Size in cm 
(h,w,d) 

Weight (kg) 

Resolution 

Memory 

Emulation 1 

Typefoces 

Poperfeed2 

lnterfoce3 

Memory cards 

font cards 

Speed (cps)4 

A4 text page 

DTP page 

Graphic 
* optional extra 

1.8 

560dpl 

37K 

EP, J, C 

4 

SS, SF* 
p 

83 

1'23" 

3'35" 

1'04'' 

Citizen Projet 

14.7, 42.5, 45 

9 
300dpi 

8K 

HP, EPX*, 1• 

4 

SF, TR* 

P, S* 

128/256K 

14 

120/240/360 

1'01/44' '/36 .. 

2'40" 

1'15" 

1.8 1.8 

360dpi 360dpi 

37K 37K 
EP, J, C EP, I 

4 4 

SS, Sf * SS, SF* 
p p 

83 83 
1'21 " 1'22" 

3' 15" 7'47" 

1'05" 1'14" 

Fujitsu B200 Canon Bl300 

14.7, 42.5, 45 13.7, 45.8, 34.7 

9 6.9 
300dpi 360dpi 

8K 30K 

HP, EPX*, I* EP, I 

4 3 

SF, TR* SS, TR, SF"~" 

P,S* P,S* 

128/256K 12BK 

15 4 

120/240/360 150/300 

55"/43"/35" 31"/18" 

2'32" 5'8" 

1'04" 1'01 " 

OllvettllP150 
11.5, 34.2, 14.7 

2.9 

300dpi 

8K 

HP, EPX*, I* 

3 

SS, SF* 
p 

128/256K 

15 

80/160 

1'06"/44" 

4'09" 

1'03" 

Epson SQ870 

20.5, 49.2, 32,5 

9.5 

360dpi 

128K 

EP 

9 

SS, TR,SF* 

P, S*, L* 

200/550 

34"/18" 

1'43" 

56" 

HP Desklet 500 

20.2, 44, 37.7 

6.5 
300dpi 

16K 
HP, EPX*, I* 

3 

SF 

P, S 

128/256K 

13 

120/240 

49"/34" 

1'40" 

58" 

Brother Hl770 

13.7, 59.2, 34.7 

9 

360dpi 

64K 

EP, HP, I 

6 

SS, TR,SF* 

P, S* 

128K 

1 

150/300 

46"/36" 

1'20" 

58" 

2 
3 
4 

HP=Hewleu-Packard DeskJet/LaserJet, EP=Epson LO, EPX=Epson FX.I=IBM Proprlnter, C=Canon Bubblejet 
SS= single sheets. SF=sheet feeder, TR=tractor 
P(arallel), S(erial), L(ocaltalk) 
manufacturers' rating 

SOFTWARE 
The software mentioned in this article is 
available as follows . . . 
First Word Plus from GST on 0480 496666 
Pretext from Arnor on 0733 68909 
Calamus from Halco on 0734 441 525 
ReproStudio from System Solutions on 
0753 832212 
Fontswitch from the ST Club on 0602 
410241 
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Bubblejet and dot matrix printers (DMPs) both produce copy as a series of very 

small dots on the page. A DMP does this by firing needles from the printer head at 

the paper through a ribbon, the bubblejet by spitting out minute ink droplets . .. 

The story goes that a scientist in 
Canon's labs in the early '70s 
touched a hypodermic needle 
with a soldering iron and noticed 
that ink splattered out of the nee
dle. 15 years later, this led to the 
first thermal bubblejet printers. 

The print head has a vertical 
row of up to 64 nozzles. each 
finer than a human hair. fed from 
an ink reservoir. In the wall of 
each nozzle is a resistor which 
heats up to 300-400«: when a 
pulse of electricity is sent to it. 
The ink vaporises ( 1) to form 
small bubbles, which merge into 
a larger one (2. 3). and set up a 
pressure wave t hat forces a blob 

of ink out of t he end of the nozzle 
(3, 4, 5). The vapour bubble con
tracts as it cools and more ink is 
sucked from the reservoir into the 
nozzle. This cycle can repeat itself 
about 4,000 times a second with 
no moving parts to slow things 
up. Compared to older bubblejet 
printers. this 'thermal bubblejet' 
technique (called ' Bubblejet' by 
Canon) is faster and much more 
precise. Most machines have a 
single unit which contains both 
the ink reservoir and print head. 
so both get replaced at the same 
time. 

Bubblejet manufacturers used to 
make claims such as "laser print-

ARE BUBBLEJET PRINTERS 
BETTER- OR JUST 
DIFFERENT? 
Compared to the older and more widely 

used dot matrix printers there are 

advantages and disadvantages with 

bubblejets . . . 

PLUG IN AND GO 
We all want a printer that we can bring 

home from the shop, take out of its box, 

and connect t o the ST with the minimum 

of fuss. There ar e a couple of considera

tions .. . 

WIRING IT UP 
You can make the actual comput
er-to-printer connection in two 
ways. On the back of your ST are 
two sockets marked 'Printer' and 
'Modem·. These are also known 
as the parallel (or Centronics) and 
serial ports; either can be used to 
hook up a printer. although many 

printers these days only have a 
parallel socket. The internal con
nections of these ports are 
different, they work in different 
fashions. and they need different 
cables. 

In a parallel cable there are eight 
wires for transferring data 
eight 'bits' of data can be sent to 

er quality at dot matrix price". I 
haven't seen that w ritten for a 
while, which is probably because 
it's not true. The print quality of 
these machines is very good 
indeed, but not as fine or sharp as 
on a decent laser. The print reso
lution (number of dots per inch) 
may be t he same or h igher than 
on most laser printers. but the dot 
size is larger and the edges of 
characters or lines are slightly 
rougher. 

lnkjets used to need special 
paper. They don't these days, 
although it's stil l worth experi 
menting with different w eights 
and surfaces. 

• Because it is firing pins at the 
paper the OMP is noisy. Bubble
jets are 'non-impact printers' 
and much quieter. although 
they're not si lent, as some ads 
would have you believe. 

• The dots produced by an 
bubblejet are smaller than those 
of a DMP so that. on the whole, 
they produce finer print. 

• Several bubblejets have a 
built-in cut sheet paper feeder. 
which is very convenient. 

• Bubblejets have fewer mov
ing parts so may be more 
reliable. 

• Bubblejets cost more to run 
(typically about 3p per page), as 

the printer at the same time (in 
parallel). Only one wire is used for 
data in the serial connection. so 
t he transfer is limited to one bit at 
a t ime and is correspondingly 
slower. This difference is espe
cially significant where large 
amounts of information have to 
be sent - for example when print
ing graphics. 

The disadvantage of parallel 
connections is that if the cable is 
longer than one and a half to tw o 
metres the signals may become 
weak or corrupted. Serial cables 
can be much longer (up to 30-40 
metres). and they're a little cheap
er. 

Apart from slower data flow, the 
prob lem that people have with 
serial connections is in trying to 

( --=--=-

c! ( ? 

q ,@ 

~ .... -== =-...... 
Blowing bubbles . .. how 11 bubble jet 
works . . . 

their ink cartridges are more 
expensive than a DMP's ribbon. 

• DMPs can be used with 
multi-part stationery, or to make 
carbon copies- bubblejets can't. 

• Most inkjets use water-solu
ble ink which may smear if it 
gets wet. (Hewlen-Packard pro
duces a waterproof ink). 

• There are many different 
arguments both for and against 
bubblejets - they have a mixed 
use. Yet manufacturers see bub
blejet sales increasing at the rate 
of half a million machines a year 
in Europe, and this will be large
ly at the expense of dot matrix 
printers. 

get the computer and p rinter to 
talk to each other properly . You 
have to make a variety of settings 
w it h your ST's Control Panel 
accessory and the printer's DIP 
switches to adjust the rate of data 
transfer and how it is controlled 
('handshaking') - they can be 
troublesome to get right. 

it's best to avoid serial printer 
links. The parallel route is much 
simpler to use. and cables don' t 
need to be specially made up for 
the ST. 

\ .... .. . . . . . } . . . . . . . . . . . . 
The p11rallel (or Centronics) port: 25 pins 
for sending 11nd controlling the flow of 
data, 11/though m11ny 11re not needed. 
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WeServe of Hampshire Established 7 years 

New 24pin Colour * 
Citizen 224 

Enhanced 24pin printer, *optional colour 
with easy to use control panel 

2 year warranty. Price with cable & paper 

Optional Colour kit £26.00 with printer £ 2 2 5 
ST printer driver £5.00 

NEW NewHP 
Atari Workstation 

/ E x p a n s i o n System 

Monitor stand wnn shell for drives etc. 
Strong metal <:0nSt1UCtion made from 
14SWG steel epoxy coated ST colour. 

Special price £ 2 7 . 50 

Deskjet Colour 
300dpi colour inkjet printer. 

Coloor laser quality at 1110 of the cost. 
3 year warranty. Price with cable & paper 

£579 
P r inter D river s All Citizen printers have 

2 year wa"anty Citizen Swift Colour ..... 5.00 
If----------_, V.arious others available 

Swift 24E 
Enhanced 24pin. Colour printer 

with cable & paper 

£275 

please phone for details 

Pri n ter D u st Cover s 
most types in stock 

from £ 4.70 inc VAT 

1/2M Simm 
£18.00 

0.5M Simm ram upgrade ...... 18.00 
2M Simm ram upgrade ......... 65.00 
4M Simm ram upgrade ....... 125.00 
0.5M Xtra ram Oeluxe .......... 59.00 
2M Xtra ram Oeluxe ............ 104.00 
4M Xua ram Oeluxe ........... 165.00 

MegaFile 30 
Atari Corp. 30Mb Hard Disk 
fully compatible with all ST's 

£319 
Protar Proga t e 50DC 
50M Hard Disk 1 yr. exchange 

£ 4 09 

Protar Vista 14C M 
14" Colour Monitor with cable 

£209 

Philips 
CM8833 MK1 
Refurbished Colour Monitor 
1 full years warranty with cable 

£169 

Vidi-ST 
VIDI-ST Real time mono frame ~ 
VIOIOiAOME·ST Cdou-Software & fi1IIIS 
G-BASE 16 Coloor image database 
SPECffiUN 512 Art and design package 

£109 

The Complete 
Colour Solution 

As Vodi-ST but includes ... 
VIDI.fiGB Electronic ool<llK spitter 

£159 

Atari STE's 
with discovery xtra software 

520STE 512k ram ........ £269 
520STE 1 M ram .. .. .. .. .. £289 
520STE 2M ram ........... £339 
520STE 4M ram ........... £399 

Atari SC 1 435 
1 4 • Colour Monitor with cable 

£219 

Atari SM124 
Hi Res. 1 2" Mono monitor & cable 

£129 

Atari SM144 
Hi Res. 1 4 • Mono monitor & cable Deskjet 500 P~:~:~rsm~i~r~~h3c;b1~K2 

with cable & paper HP 300dpi Inkjet printer. Laser £2 1 9 

Citizen Swift 9 

£139 £ 1 7 5 quality at dot matrix price. 
3 yea- warranty. With cable & paper 

11--C-it-iz_e_n_ 1_2_0_D_+--I £359 c~~!~~1~~!;54 SONY 
with cable & paper Canon BJ-1 Oex £69.90 DISKETTE$ 

£ 119 SON 360dpi Inkjet printer Internal 1 M D rive Y branded 

P 
. with cable & paper (lifetime we"enty) 

anaSOnJC £235 £49. 00 noo% certi fied error treel 

KXP1123 1------------+---------~ 10x 3.5" OS/00 135tpi ...... 7.50 Star SJ-48 Spec1·al Qf.&e,.s sox 3.s- ostoo 13stpi ...... 32.30 
Probably the best 24pin mono /I 1 • 100x3.5" DSIDD 135tpi ....... 59.93 
printer available. With cable & paper 360dpi Inkjet printer 250x3.5" DSIDD 135tpi ...... 141.00 

£ 1 7 9 
with cable & paper TimeWorks PI.Jb. 2 .... £73.95 1kx 3.5" DS/00 135tpi ..... 540.50 

£229 NeoDesk 3 ............... £.28.70 DISKETTE$ 
II.Pa~n_a_s_o_n-:-ic-;/:;:E:-p-s_o_n4---5~t~a~r--___j =~~t~~~~·:.~i~:~ soNr bulk 

(lifetime werrenty) 
KXP1 170 9pin ............ 134 Accessori es 1100% certified error free) 
KXP1124i 24pin .......... 227 10x 3.5" OS/DD 135tpt ........ 5.95 
KXP4420 laser ........... 728 lC1 0 Mono 9pin ........... 135 Joystick/Mouse twin extenston 4. 70 50x 3.5" DSIDO 135tpi ...... 21 .86 
Epson lX400 9pin ....... 135 lC200 Colour 9pin ....... 189 4 Player adaptor lead ........... ~·~~ t00x3.5" OS/00 135tpi ........ 39.60 
Epson l0450 24pin ..... 239 lC2410 Mono 24pin ..... 182 ~tari Ssi PrinStTer cab:e, ... d ........ 10.95 250x3.5" DS/OD 135tpi ........ 94.88 
E la570 24 . 281 lC24200 M 24 . 219 tan to sena ea ...... . 1 k.x 3.5" DSIDD 135tpi ..... 353.68 

pson ptn .. ... ono ptn .... Atari ST Oust Cover ....... ..... 4. 70 40 x 3.5" Disk box with lock .... 5.49 
Epson 4100 laser ........ 839 lC24200 Colour 24pin .. 275 Mouse Mat (thick soft type! .. 4.95 100 x 3.5" Disk box with lock .. 7.50 
Prices include VAT cable & paper Prices include VAT cable & paper Mouse House ..................... 2.95 Carriage on 50+ disks £3.53 

Naksha Mouse 
for Atari ST & Amiga 

with house & mat 

£21. 5 0 

Squik Mouse 
tor Atari ST & Amiga 

£ 1 3 .90 

Naksha Scanner 
200 to 400dpi . 1 05mm width 

with express·IT software 

£109 

True Mouse 
for Atari ST & Amiga 

£15.90 

Phone for our 60 p11Qe ceralooue 
EDUCA TIDNAL AND GOVERNMENT ORDERS WELCOME 

All products have a 30 day money back & 12 month warranty. 
Prices are subject to variation without prior notification. 
Ettabbhed 7 v•••· 3 minutes from M27 Junction 11 . 

Free parking. Open 9 to 5.30 Monday to Friday & 9 to 5 Saturday 
Postage 94p or £3.53 Securicor £6.46 (£5.50 +VAT) 

WaSarva ST/Review Dept. 
40-42 West Street 
Portchester Hants 
P016 9UW 
Tel: 0705 325354 

WeServe Best for service WeServe Best for service 



DIPPING YOUR TOE IN 
I've always harboured a deep 
hatred for DIP switches. They are 
the little switches that are sent 
from hell to ruin your day. They're 
invariably hidden in the most 
inaccessible part of your printer 
which is devilishly annoying as 
they are used to set up your print
er's operat ions. They are more 
p roperly known as 'dual in-line 
package switch assemblies', 
hence DIP. If you ever have to 
spend half a day trying to find 

them you may have your own lit
tle 'pet' word for them. 

Usually there is a bank of about 
a dozen. sometimes more and 
this is what they look like in their 
earthly guise. 

A set of DIP switches, known optimisti
cally as a ban/c. 

EMULATION IS THE SINCEREST 
FORM OF FLAlTERY 
Your printer can transform itself into 
another make . . . 
The major printer manufacturers 
(Canon. HP. IBM. Epson) have 
set standards that others follow. 
If you read that a printer has 
'Epson emulation' it doesn't 
mean that its physical design is 
based on an Epson model; it is 
able to receive and understand 
the language that is sent to an 
Epson printer. 

When a word processor is 
sending a file to your printer it 
has to send not only the charac
ters of the text. but also other 
special sequences of characters 
which tell the printer how it 

should be printed. By sending 
these sequences you can switch 
bold or italics on and off or 
change to a different type size . 
You sometimes see these codes 
referred to as 'Escape' codes -
'Escape' being one special char
acter which often comes first to 
tell the printer that what follows 
is a command rather than some
thing to be printed. 

lt would be too simple if there 
were one standard set of codes. 
An Epson printer (or one that 
uses Epson emulation) w i ll use 
d ifferent codes from an HP print-

EXPANDING YOUR PRlNT~R 
Here 's how to get into some really 
advanced print ing 

All of these printers, as the vari
ous tables show, have a variety of 
optional extras - a sheet feeder 
being one of the most useful of 
these. I certainly prefer a sheet 
feeder. and if you're using the 
printer for business then it is an 
absolute must. 

There are several things you can 
do if you don't like the internal 
fonts on your printer. or want a 
special typeface. The simplest. 
but not the cheapest. option is to 
buy a plug-in font card or car
tridge. Most cards have several 
additional typefaces which you 
can use either by changing set
tings on the printer or by sending 
commands from your word pro
cessor. The two problems here 
are that your word processor may 
cancel font changes you make on 
the printer's control panel, and it 
may not have the special printer 
drivers to let you change fonts 
from within the program. Make 
sure that you will be able to use 
them fully before buying what 
could be a fairly expensive white 
elephant. 

A cheaper way is to 'download' 

fonts to your printer. Fontswitch 
is the best known program for 
doing this on the ST. The addi
tional fonts are stored on disk and 
the program lets you send one 
from there to be st ored in the 
printer's memory and used 
instead of the usual printer font. 
The advantage of this system is 
that Fontswitch is an inexpensive 
utility and the range of public 
domain fonts that you can use is 
large, cheap and constantly 
growing. 

You'll have noticed that many 
printers have optional memory 
expansion cards. There are two 
reasons why you might want to 
get one: to increase the available 
room for downloading fonts and 
to enlarge the print buffer size. 
When data is sent to the printer it 
fills up the printer's memory area 
(known as the buffer); as printing 
proceeds the memory gradually 
clears. leaving room for more data 
to come from the computer. With 
a large memory buffer in your 
printer. your computer will be 
able to finish sending the data 
long before the printer has had 
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Printer manuals are generally 
very bad at explaining in c lear 
English what they do. Typical 
gobbledygook is: 'DIP switch 1 
has eight data switches and eight 
bits are assigned to these switch
es (bit 1 through bit 8)'. This is a 
ser ious problem: your printer may 
have lots of clever functions that 
you can never discover because 
you s imply can't understand t he 
manual. 

Typically. DIP switches control 
the printer emulation, use of the 

er to do the same thing .For 
example: to change letters to ital
ics, the Epson control code is Esc 
4, while the HP control code is 
Esc ( s 1 S. 

Fortunately. not every manu
facturer has invented its own 
code system: most use or modify 
standards set by the big four. But 
it can still be difficult to match 
your software to your printer. 

Your word processor. graphics 
or DTP program w ill come with a 
selection of printer drivers. The 
driver is an additional piece of 
software that translates what 
the program wants the printer to 
do into codes that it can act on. 
Word processor printer drivers 
are usually text files which you 
can modify yourself; the neces
sary codes will be found in the 
reference or programming sec
tion of the printer manual. 

time to print it. You w ill be able to 
get on with something else and 
the printer will go on happily 
churning out the contents of the 
buffer till the job is done. 

Although a big buffer will free 
up your computer more quickly 
when printing text, it will have no 
effect when printing graphics or 
DTP work because the volume of 
data to be sent is so enormous. 
You would need a buffer of sever
al megabytes to make a difference 
here. 

Don't rush to buy more printer 
memory just because it's there. 
Many word processors are able to 
use an area of the computer's 
memory as a buffer, and there are 
accessories which will let you do 
this if your WP doesn' t . 

[ I CC] 

parallel o r serial port, character 
set, paper length, sheet feeder 
on/off, the codes sent t o signal 
the end of a line of text. and m ore. 
My advice is 'don't fidd le'. Try out 
the printer and. if it doesn't do 
what you think it should, then 
refer to the manual (or your deal
er. or the printer manufacturer's 
help line) to fathom out the neces
sary changes. Several of the 
printers reviewed here have done 
away with DIP switches- I regard 
that as a great step forward. 

LIST 
SEVEN POINTS TO 
GDYOUGOING 
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lt's all very well 
having the power of 

the ST at your fin
gertips but with 

increasingly 
sophisticated pro

grams utilising 
·more and more 
memory, isn't it 

about time that you 
finally took the 

plunge and brought 
yourself lip to the 

magic Megabyte 
minimum? 

LIST 
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So you've alw ays 
meant to upgrade your 
machine, haven't 

you? But you've never 
got round to flexing 
your ST's muscles 
because you've never felt 
the inclination to wing your 
way around the motherboard 
with a red-hot soldering iron, i 
case something goes horribly 
wrong. 

Well, t he good new is that these 
days it's much easier to upgrade 
your ST, without having to worry 
about ruining your whole comput
er. 

The latest memory upgrades are 
just about the cheapest they've 
ever been. While 520STFM half 
megabyte upgrade kit s still cost 
around £60 - because t hey have 
to include pieces that enable t hem 
to be fitted to a range of models -
the news for STE owners is m uch 
better. 

Thanks t o a general fall in the 
pr ice of RAM chips, plug-in 

upgrades for t he STE are much 
cheaper than for t he STFM 

and start at around £20 
for the first 520K 

upgrade suppl ied on 
two 256K boards. 

There was a time when there 
was little or no reason to upgrade 
the ST; all games were w ritten in 
520K and word processors all ran 
comfortably within that space, 
with some room to spare for even 
the biggest of d ictionaries. 

Times have changed though, 
and with the speed, sophistica
tion and power of contemporary 
software, most programs are now 
asking for one megabyte of mem
ory- the best games now seem to 
demand more memory, and all 
reasonable DTP programs either 
run only on 1 024s or have a 
reduced amount of font sizes 
and/or facil it ies in order to run on 
512s. 

THE MEMORY MAN 
There are many manufacturers of 
memory boards, so prices can 
vary enormously across a range of 
s izes and specifications. If anyone 
tells you that all memory 
upgrades are the same, don't take 
their word for it. 

Some boards may be cheaper 
than others, but if you're fitting 
the extra memory yourself, you 
wi ll need to be sure that there wil l 
be useful technical back-up and 
no-nonsense money-back guaran
tees. 

In our short-term project, we've 
used a Frontier Xtra-RAM board, 
which is one of t he best boards 
available for the ST, and more 
importantly one of the easiest to 
fit with all the necessary bits and 
pieces suppl ied along with techni 
cal back-up. 

So if you're real ly serious about 
using your machine to its fu ll 
capacity, follow our simple step
by-step guide and upgrade now! 

u 
c 

0 To start with, just tum over 
your ST. On the back of the 
machine are 10 screws, three 

of which are larger than the rest in the 
top /eh-hand corner of our photograph. 
Remove the seven smaller screws and 
then carefully turn the computer over 
again. You should be able to remove the 
lid now by lifting up the/eh-hand side 
and then carefully wiggling it over the 
disk drive button. Make sure that 
there's no disk in the drive when you do 
this as the button sticks out further, 
making removal more tricky. Lihing the 
lid away from the base leaves the key
board loose on top of the metal casing. 

~ Remove the keyboard by care
U fully unplugging the 

connecting lead. When you 
remove the connecter, hold it by the 
plastic base and pull evenly- don't 
twist. Next remove the small metal 
panel to the /eh of the disk drive, to 
uncover the power lead and ribbon con
nector. Carefully tum the computer 
over and remove the last three screws 
- they're the biggest ones and hold the 
floppy drive. Support the disk drive 
from the other side and tum the com
puter over again. Unless you have a 
singl&-sided drive, it should be a simple 
case of removing the small power clip 
and ribbon cable from the end. You can 
now remove the disk drive. 
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n Now we move to the power trandormer or power unit - which is found et the to~ 
~ left of the computer, housed within e metal casing. Teke this off by removing the 

two screws and then bending the mete/lugs. Now take out the power unit by 
removing the two screws bottom-left and right. DO NOT REMOVE the other two crosshead 
screws on the board. The powerboerd is now only held in place by two L-shllped 
feet. located top-left end right of the board. The best way to remove these is by using a nor· 
mal screwdriver. Put the flat edge of the screwdriver under the board end lever it upwards, 
pulling out the L-sheped feet from the board in which it is located. Now the whole trans
former needs to be wiggled out of its hole. Special attention should be paid to the power 
leed port which has to be pushed back into the cese before the powerboard will come out. 
Now straighten ell the metal lugs that hold the metal cover on end then lift the mate/ cover 
off. 

Upgrading Memory 

A The Motherboard. This is basi
V ca//y the whole of the Printed 

Circuit Board board (PC/!) into 
which all of the verious chips plug in. As 
ell the circuits ere surface mounted, 
scratching the board with a screwdriver 
is e/weys a bit of a no.no. 

And here ere the guts of en STFM 520. 
You can see the memory chips in the 
top-left of the board in two baRb of 
eight. The space to the right would be 
filled too on a 1040. 

interesting place for us. though. is 
the bright. shiny box with UR5 written 
on it. This houses the video shifter 
which takes the information from the 
Random Access Memory chips end con
verts the infomultion into something 
that you can undeBtand on screen. 

This is the MMU chip (memory manage
mant unit) upon which you will heve to 
attach a 'piggy back' new chip. 

If you want to upgrade your STFM 

beyond that magic Megabyte, you'll 

probably have to cut a couple of 

wires . .. 

Once you break open your ST. it's worth remembering that if 
you have an STFM. and if you want to populate the machine 
memory beyond one Mb, it will require a little wire cutting. 
The ST's memory controller looks for two banks of Random 
Access Memory chips labelled 0 and 1. Depending upon 
which MMU you have. the two banks either have to be bel· 
anced (ie have the same amount of memory in them) or not. 

BeclJIISe ow Frotrtier board had 
a full fofiT Mb boanl we had to 
put the 512K bank of chip "to 
sleep•. This is done by using 
/Nds (as supplied with our 
board} whiclt attach Nsi/y to 
ctmfiCt bits. ,.,. ... ,. the 
i .. giNtin/y NINd R6IJ Md 

R61. 

In the mandatory clostHJp (left} 
you can,.. whMe the C#tling 
is done. If youltawe any dollbts 
when it c:o..s to snipping, get 
in touch with the supplitH of 
your upgrade - a phone call 
now could seve you e heavy 
repair bill later. 
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EASY UPGRADES FOR THE STE ... 
There are two types of chips used in ST memory upgrades depending 
upon what version of the computer you have. A ll STFM machines 
involve a certain amount of headache as seen in the 'Step-by-Step' 
for STFMs. But, for the lucky owners of STEs. upgrading is not only 
cheaper, but also very straightforward. Memory is supplied on easi ly 
plugged-in boards - al l you have to do is to specify the amount of 
memory you want, buy the chips and then slot them in. Not hing 
could be easier . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

An STE with its clothes oH looks nty similar to its b11by brother the STFM. But 
the differences become apperent once you remove the strange, L-sh11ped 
power unit cover ... 

This is the 1rt0st obvious difference. Memoty sits not on the board but in SIMMs 
chips thiJt come on slot-i• boards thiJt simply plug into the existing board. In our 
photo, we'n fitted two extra 256K chips into the spere slots to m11ke our STE 520 
e one Mb m~~chine. 

Two empty slots 11nd two 256K SIMMs Cllrds to fit in. We removed the dislc drive 
cover to give us 1110re room w#Hin slotting the new Cllrds in. If you hlln e 520 
STE we cen supply these two cerds for only £15.50. See pege 59 for details ... 

A Open the lid of the box to reveal the video shifter chip. This hes to be 
~removed and re-fitted onto the boerd supplied (picture seven). Some video 

chips are soldered in and require de-soldering by a competent technician. 

0 Note the video shifter chip's orientation before gently levering it out of the 
board. Bew vety cereful not to bend any of the legs. Once attached to the 
new board (picture seven), it must be re-located back here es it wes. 

f) This is the new home for the 
video shifter chip. lt plugs 
into the holes on the boerd 

(make sure thet you fit it with the rib
bon leed pointing down). 

Now just replece the whole 
unit back in the originel specs 
for the video shifter so thlft it 

ends up looking like picture nine ... 



I:\ ... the new unit in place. The video shifter chip should have exactly the same 
V orientlltion es it had before. The only difference is that the new circuit board 

is in place between the motherlloerd and the origiMI video sh~r. 

Tllis is the piggyback chip 
you simply plug this chip in 
over the old one. In this case, 

you just align the number '1' on the 
new chip with the '1' on the srs moth
erboerd. 

With everything plugged in 
the right way around it should 
end up looking like this. 

~ Tllis is the best way to route the cables. Tlle naiTOWIJr lead from the video 
W sh~r chip has been folded back on itself and over the metal box thet hous-

es it Route the cable so that it passes to the right of the two screw holes. 
then fold it through 90° without turning the ribbon over. The wider lead from the 
MMU chip should be folded twice to run underneath the na"ower, video shifter lead 
so that both of the ribbons will plug easily into the memory board. 

SUPPIJBIS 
....... -IlK. 

COMPANY 
ss .......... ,,1 ....... 

Upgrading Memory 

~And hare is the memory board. Tlle Frontier board that we use has four love
\t}ly SIMMs slots end the board that we had supplied wes populated with two 

Megs. 

And here 
we ere, 
with 

everything beck in 
piece. The SIMMs 
module nestles 
rether neatly 
betweetl the disk 
drive and the 
power 11nit it's e 
good idea to fix it 
here permanently 
with some handy 
adhesive pads. 

Thanks to Frontier who supplied the X-Tra RAM board for the 
STFM and the SI MMS chips for the STE. Special thanks also to 
Karl Brandt of Software Solutions for fitting the extra memory. 
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SelF Pro Flight 
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The most accurate ftight slm yet ... 

HiSoft is renowned for its range of language systems, utilities and 
entertainment programs on the Atari ST /STE/TT. We have been 

writing for the Atari 680x0 computers since they were first 
introduced into the UI< and thus we know both the hardware and 

software intimately. Our company policy is always to offer the 
highest quality software at an affordable price with a complete 
range of backup support options· in these uncertain, difficult 

times, we'd like to put a smile on your face. 

for more information on any of 
our products, please call HiSoft 
on 0525 718181. or tax us on 
0525 713716 or write to us at: 
The Old School. GreenfiekJ. 
Bedford MK45 5DE UK. 

Hi Soft 
High Quality Software 

The complete hard disk backup program ... .•. the fastest editor •.. ... the desk accessory to 
bvot all thv others 
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Boost Your ST On The Cheap 

TE OF 
. 50! 

On the previous 
pages you've seen 
how easy it is to fit 
extra memory to the 
ST. To prove that ST 
Review has a real 
commitment to our 
readers, we're giving 
you the chance to 
upgrade your ST' s 
memory to one 
megabyte now for 
the lowest price 
available in the UK! 
Don't believe us eh? 

Well, just listen to 
this - we will supply 
you with memory 
extension to fit 
either the STFM or 
the STE which you 
will be able to fit in 
exactly the same 
way as we've just 
described. 

ST REVIEW HALF·MEG UPGRADE 

Each half megabyte 
upgrade is supplied 
complete with full 
fitting instructions 
for all 520STs- all 
you have to do is 
send a cheque for the 
correct amount and 
then start buying 
some programs 
that'll take advan
tage of your extra 
memory! 

I 've looked around and 
ST Review really has the 

cheapest half megabyte 
memory upgrades (and 
they're further upgrad-

able to two megs). So 
please send me a half 
megabyte upgrade for 

the following machines: 

• 520 ST £40.99 

• 520 STF £40.99 
AI prices i1cUie postage and pac:Uig. 

I enclose a cheque made 
payable to: EMAP IMAGES 
for 

£ ........... ... ....................... . 

Please debit my Access I 
Visa I Diners Club I Amer i
can Ex 

£ ..... .... .... ... . ............ . ...... . . 

• 520 STFM £40.99 
• 520 STE £15.50 
Card Number: 

Expi ry Date: 

Signature: 

Send al orders to: Atari ST Review 
Memory Offer, Priory Court. 30-32 Far
ringdon lane, London EC12R 3AU. 



ATARI ST Review is the biggest and best ST magazine 
t111ailable. With sharp, incisive writing by dedicated ST 
Joumali$ts, ATARI ST Review carries massive, Which
f#lk &OI'IIjlarison tests, step-by-step haw/ware and 
softwMe tutorials, and exclusive reviews of haw/ware, 
f"*tMs and Jwoductivity software. 

We'll tell our readers which ST Jwoducts give value-for
money-and we'll be taking the lead amongST 
magazines by offering massive VPM ourselves. The 
Jwoduets tbal do well in our tests will carry our seal of 
•PJit'fWal-and our Essential Buy badge . ••• 

Subsmbing to Atari ST Review for only £50.00 
J.llllrllntees delivery to your door of the next 12 issues 
of Burope's essential ST magazine. 

By subsmbing to Atari ST Review you can be sure 
o priority access to the essential reviews, previews, 
features and news stories each month. 

10 011er your next 12 issues we'll be working hard to 
tkli11er you the very best in playable demos and 
shareware. 

10 Subsmbe to Atari ST Review and be confident of 
tweifling the ONLY authoritative guide to ST 
tJnlerllli•"""' and much more. 

Choose from one of the following classic Gremlin 
Graphics games, the Degas graphics program or the 
IMPrint guide. 

Pegasus Suspicious Cargo Hero Quest 
Vitko Kid Lotus Esprit Turbo Challenge 2 
Degas Elite Imprint 

PE GAS US 

Battle Satan on your winged 
companion, Pegasus, as the Dark 
Lord of the underworld wealds 
ultimate rule over the entire 
mortal world. 

SUSPICIOUS CARGO 
An Interactive adventure game. 
where our hero Jonah Hayes 
and his dodgy tramp freighter, 

out of luck In Outer Space 

HERO QUEST 
Take up the challenge to 
become a hero and enter the 
under-ground realm of the evil 



wizard Morcar. · But beware. the 
unlit tunnels hold many dangers! 

VIDEO KID 

Travel through 5 time spheres 
and 20 battleplanes via your 
video. Confront evil wizards In 
far off worlds. 

LOTUS ESPRIT TURBO CHALLENGE 2 
Acclaimed as one of the the best 
driving games ever. Experience 
hair raising hazards - rain, 
lightning, fog, snow etc! There's 

a chance to race acros the USA 
- with 8 death defying stages and 
over 60 check points! 

DEGAS ELITE 

The first and greatest graphics 
program for the ST manipulates 

several araphlc file fonnats and 
lets you create your own works 
of art thanks to Its 
comprehensive list of 
professional design functions. 

IM PRINT 
IMPrint for the Atari Mega and 
ST series Is a pm of a program 
that let's you edit and print out 
high quality pictures in black and 
white or colour - plus lt can 
convert, view, edit and print 
high resolution monochrome 
pictures so they run on a colour 
monitor. 

~nt 

NB : The free software is ONLY available to UK residents. 
Place your order by completing the coupon (photo-copies acceptable), or send your details on a post card, or 
ring our special 24 hour orderllne service on 0858 41 0 888 and quote your credit card number . 

SUBS GURARANTEE 
If you .1ren't completely sat1sf1ed w1th yoUI 

subscnpt1on. you may cancel at any t1rne and 

rece1ve J prompt refund for all unmaded 

lOpleS 

Your software cho1ce IS mailed scper.1tely to 

yow· f~rst magaz111e Please .1llow 28 days for 

de"very 

SUBS SUMMARY 
12 ISSUCS UK £50.00 
12 1ssues Europe · A1r Mad £65.50 
12 1ssues Rest Of World Au Mail £94 99 

12 1ssues Rest Of World Surface £60.00 

We suggest th.H overseas readers pay by 
lntcrn.HIOI1.11 Money Ol·der 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••• 
• 

• • 

l'llue MnC1 to A1ari ST Review Sublcrtpclons cMpuvnenl. PO Box 500, a...-, LE99 OM 
(plase make al cheques pay.ble to EHAP 1-a- Lrd) 

Nune.. ........... _ .. - .. - ............... _ .................................................... _ .............................................. - ... - ... - .. -··-·---·--·-

~---.. ----··-·-·---· ............ -............. -...... -....... _ ........................................ -.............. -·--···-·-·--
-·---·--·--·-·-........ - ........ _._ ...... - .. -·-·-·-··-.. -··-··-----·-··--··Post Code.. ______ .. _____ _ 

I would Ulce a sublcripdon for 12issues to A1ari ST Review. 
Pleue sun my subscripdon from che _ .. _ .. _ .. _ ........ - . .._ ol Aari ST Review (piRie- monch). 

I would like che followl,. FREE pme: I encae a cheqiMiposal order (payable 110 liHAP ...... Lal) 
Pepsus a source C9de: llQ for L ........ -_ .. _ .. _ 
Suspicious CatJo a source code: I OC 
Hero Quest Cl source code: 14U 
Video Kid a source code: 12L 
Locus Esprit 11 a souiU coc1e: 11 G 
Deps Bite a source code: 22P 
IMPrint a source code: 23P 

"-echarp £. ... _._ .. _ ... 110111)'~ a.'AHEX 

Card Number-

Expiry Date...-.---------·-.. --
S~&r-n-.. ---·---------------

Fullllment : Alan Wels lntemadonal, Hernber11ne House. Famdon Raed. Hubc Huborouah. L.eicelw LE16 9NR 
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Simon Phipps: 
the Derby

based 
coder/artist 

has been 
involved with 

computer 
graphics for 

five years. 

PHI PPS -
Creating the perfect arcade blaster is one thing, but 
what goes into making one arcade game better than the 
rest? Monsters, that's what. Steve Merrett spoke to Core 
Design's Simon Phipps to pinpoint what makes the 
perfect creature 

S imon Phipps is one of 
the better monster 
makers . Responsible 

for the creatures which 
inhabit Monty Python, 
Wolfchild and both Rick Den· 
gerous games, his range of 
nasties make an invaluable 
addition to h is games . And, 
let's face i t , all games need 
bad d ies. 

Just as an y low-budget hor
ror film needs the obl igatory 
man in a rubber su i t to get 
thi ngs going, a computer 
game isn't complete w ithout 
its a lien equivalent. W ith the 
exception of sports and fl ight 
sims, v i rtually every game 
ever to grace a monitor has 
had more than i ts fa i r share 
of bad guys . Starting back i n 

"By keeping your 
sprites large and 
tenacious you're 
halfway there" 

the days of Space Invaders, 
when those evil monochro
matic Martians made their 
first appearance, the bad 
guy's role has expanded out 
into all forms of gamestyle, 
ranging from Pacman' s 
spooky pursuers to Mario' s 
debut agai nst the can-sli ng
ing Donkey Kong. The 
computer game monster can 
take virtually any form. and 
whilst the li kes of Rainbow 
Islands and New Zeelend Story 
don' t exactly feature the 
most horrendous-looki ng 
nasties. their potency is. 
without a doubt, up to the 
standard of anything R-Type 
or Ghouls 'n' Ghosts can 
throw at you . 

CREATE A BETIER 
MONSTER 
But what makes one game's 
creatures better than anoth
er's? Hit's hard to say as it's 
a number of things . it's a 
combination of look and 
action, but no matter how 
they look, they have to 



MONSTER MAKER 
appear menacing,· offers 
Simon. "First of all, they have 
to be tidy and well-defined, 
as there 's nothing worse 
than loose pixels in what is 
supposed to be, say, an 
arcade-quali ty game. In gen
eral, though, animation is 
equally essential. If your 
amazing sprite moves badly 
i t 's going to be wasted. How
ever, style and original i ty 
also make a massive differ
ence. In terms of style, don't 
rush it as it shows, and as far 
as originality goes- stay well 
away from another Arnie 
sprite!' 

FLOPPY FRINGE 
Programmers and graphic 
art ists often suffer from a 
publ ic misconception that 
they are all acne-ridden mem
bers of the local 
train-spotters society, or that 
they are the binary equivalent 
of long-heired, know-all art 
students . However, S imon is 
one of the rare breed who 
both program end design 

graphics, end the floppy 
fringe or fur-hooded coat are 
conspicuous by their 
absence. Simon has been 
with Core for four years: he 
start ed his career w ith Grem
lin, producing code and 

"Your sprites 
should fit in with 
the gamestyle or 
you'll have huge 

jellies or something 
which don't respond 
properly if you hit 

or shoot them" 

graphics for the li kes of Skate 
Crazy end Muters Of The Unl
veru - reel classic stuff I lt 
was here that he met Core 
supremo, Jeremy Smith , who 
left his position i n marketing 
to set up the company. With 

the arrival of Core, end with 
the advent of the 1 6 -bit 
machines, Simon made the 
transition to a larger palette 
quickly end easily, and Rick 
Dangerous was his f i rst ST 
and Amiga release. MRick was 
basically the platform game 
I 'd always wanted to do, • 
Simon starts, Mthere's noth
i ng particula rly original or 
taxing about it, but it all 
seemed to hang t ogether 
well . Graphically, it's certain
ly nothing special as the 
colours are muted and hardly 
stretch the palette. They do, I 
th ink, add to the game's 
atmosphere and offer a nice 
50s feel which is integral to 
the game.· 

One of the major assets of 
Rick D•ngerous are its devi
ous level designs and the 
baddies which patrol its f ive 
stages. However, when com
pered to Wolfchild, RicK s 
nasties come across as rather 
primitive. Mlt's not really fair 
to compare the two," says 
Simon. "as Wolfchild is a far 

more blast-orientated game. 
whereas Rick was more plat
form-based ." Yes. but 
Wolfchild was far more 
demonstrative of Simon's 
prowess, wasn't it?. " Yeah.· 
he admits, " we (Simon and 
John Kirkland, his partner on 

In all, Simon had roughly 80K 
per level for his Wolf sprites, 
the equivalent o f two pages of 
graphics. Lucki ly, with each 
load he could attetflpt a change 
of palette, and this is where the 
game's much-needed variety 
cante into play. The metallic 
airboat gives wa y to forests and 
cave systems, bringing with it 
completely new aliens. 

CLASSIC MONSTERS OF OUR TIME 
In the ST's relatively short history, it has produced more than its fair share of decent 
baddies, whether they 're sickeningly cute or made up of enough mechanical 
components to keep Zanussi going for another few years. Here for your delectation are 
a selection of the more memorable baddies 

WALLY THE WALRUS
NEW ZEALAND STORY 

This guy got off to a bad 
start as soon as the scenario 
had been trotted out. Wally. 
it transpires. has a bit of a 
thing about kiwis and has 
stolen a bundle for his tee . 
As the game progresses, lit
t le Tiki, an escapee from the 
wa lrus's tuck-bag. has to 
endure being eaten by a 
whale. avoiding airborne 
cats and freezing his little 
wings off in Ice-Land, before 
the walrus finally gets his 
comeuppance. 

Borf. from the Don Bluth 
games, is the software ver
sion of the pantomime 
villain. This unjolly blue 
giant has made two appear
ances to date, although he 
gets his just desert s in the 
second game. Not only does 
he try to feed Ace and Kim
berly to man-eating plants 
and monsters, he treats the 
player equally badly by forc
ing him to endure one of the 
most restrictive control sys
tems to date. 

To be a good baddy (if that ' s 
not a contradiction in 
terms). you have to be per
sistent, and Maybe is soon 
to embark on his third out
ing in Millennium's Spluh 
Gordon. Rarely seen, Maybe 
is an evi l gen ius who is to 
Pond what Ernst Stavro 
Blofeld is to 007. There's no 
limit to how low he will 
stoop, from contaminating 
water to kidnapping Santa . 
For his next feat, Maybe will 
steal the moon's cheese . 

MR BIG- YOU NAME IT, 
HE'S IN IT 

Such is the limited imagi na
tion of some game designers 
that no matter what shape 
or form their end-of-level 
guardian appears in, they all 
share the same monicker. 
Whether they' re re lated is 
open t o debate, or perhaps it 
was just a family of bed 
pennies. This particular end
of-level thug actually comes 
from Double Dr•gon, 
although bruisers of this 
type are staple fodder in 
beat-'em-ups. 
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Wolfchlld) had a good idea of 
how we envisaged the game 
looking. Basically, we felt 
that large sprites were the 
order of the day: we also 
wanted a series of looks and 
Wolf's five levels made this 
easier to implement. Howev
er. the real problem is coming 
up w ith anything original. We 
came up with an idea for a 
metallic ship in the sky for 
the first stage, with all the 
baddies also airborne and 
metallic. but after that we 
kept coming back to the sa me 
old Mudmines of Rick, or a 
jung le similar to that of 
lmpossamole. • 

NASTY LOOKS 
So where does he begin when 
creating a nasty? "At Core we 
always get everything we 
want in a game on paper 
first. This makes it easier to 
both p lan out where the 
memory will go, and how far 
we can feasibly go with a 
particularly memory-intensive 
idea . lt also allows you to 
determine the look of the 
game early. it's all very well 
having a really meaty sprite, 
but it has to be workable 
within a game environment 
where you may only have 60-
SOK for your entire army, let 
alone end-of-level guardian." 

THECOIN·OP 
CONNECTION 
The origins of the end-of-level guardian 
Believe it or not, end-of
level guardians have been 
around for nearly 10 years 
and started life on arcade 
machines. Moving on f rom 
the swarming Oe/e.Jen•. 
coin-op producer Belly 
decided that the next logi
cal step was a 'Super 
Alien'. and their Oorf 
machine was one of the 
fi r st to boast one . A rather 
unimpressive start, Gorf s 
c reature simply dropped 
bundles of lasers at you 
until you struck lucky and 
hit the alien pilot . 
Phoeni• came next. 
with the larger 
'Boss' creature 
necessitating sever
al hits before he 
met his end : and 
f rom then on a 
shoot-' em-up 
wasn't complete 
without one of 
these larger bugs . 

They aren't just limited to 
blasters. though : numerous 
platform games. from New 
Zee/end Story to Mer/o now 
sport a larger ·Boss' and 
their influence is now so 
great that they're starttng 
to grab larger starring roles 
in game. Not content with 
adorntng the end of each 
stage, they're now appear
ing midway through a game 
- as seen in Xenon . All this 
leads us to believe that 
soon the little guys won't 
get a look-in. 

Wolfchild's sprites wettt 
through several trattsitiotts. 
Simorr's origittal sketclt of 
the tnaitt sprite is far 
removed from the fittal hero. 
For Wolf, Simott was kee11 to 
use as matty metallic and 
spiky objects as possible, but 
was limited by tlte ST's 16 
colours. If lte was to create a 
metal-clad sprite, lte would 
tteed botlt fleslr tones a11d 
metallic lmes, so eventually 
he lrad to use eight for eaclt. 
Rather tlran repeat the 
sprite, Simon simply broke 
it into limbs which he the11 
replaced ottto the main torso 
attd saved out as ittdividual 
frames. 

In terms of look and 
behaviour, what makes a 
really mean nasty? "lt 
depends.· he says, "if i t 's a 
shoot-'em-up and it has, say. 
metallic levels. then it's nor
mally quite nice to make the 
aliens tie in with it. Using 
real-life 'nasties' works quite 
well , t oo, especially i f they 
are tied in with the theme.· A 
perfect example of this is 
Storm's Saint Dragon and The 
Bitmap's Xenon 1/. With the 
respective metallic and 
organic looks the games 
sport, t h e aliens aren 't l imit
ed to large robots or primitive 
blobs . Midway through Saint 

Dragon, the action slows 
down and gives way to a 
la rge bio-mechanical bull, 
while Xenon 11 boasts what 
appear to be tadpoles and 
crustaceans. 

Once the look has been 
decided, a successful sprite 
needs to be intelligent. If you 
look at classics such as Rein
bow Is/ends and even P11cmen. 
the reason they are so addic
tive is that the enemies offer 
a genu ine challenge and are 
semi-intelligent. ·A good 
variety helps, too," adds 
Simon . "Whilst it's all very 
well having a well-drawn 
main character. as far as 
bustling gameplay is con
cerned. it's a case of the 
more th e merrier- and mak
i ng sure they're bright.· So it 
isn't just getting the sprite to 
look menacing then? "No. it's 
very difficult to pinpoint what 
makes a sprite evil or bad.· 
he admits. "We all have our 
own ideas. whether it's 
snatching a n idea from Giger 
or knocking up the best 
mechanoid since Robocop . 
it's all down to personal taste 
-I personally like spikes and 
try to avoid using gore - and 
no amount of advice can real
ly determine a style. 
However, by keeping them 
large and t enacious, you're 
halfway there.· 

THE SPRITE 
STUFF 
Hou' to create a uasty 
S:rr•vr. t1t1~ grf:at dJft•c.uity 

dlJf1n1n';J \Nhat mov~";S iJ qoorJ 
r.r<;atur<; . but adm1tS th•Jt 
fH'!rJaral•on 15 e•Jerythrng 

"ll'c;.. vd;,l to nCJV'.: a; t..JrJ~:~ for 

yrJ•H ~rJr!i.J," he e/ pi;;•r•~ "lr. 

Wolfr.~"'d. I or;terJ fr1r ar;o· 
ff1t;ll~ ft":t th1S 901€: ITof: a 
lllr'JS5:•Jt.: ba5tr.: to 1/.lor!f: frr1rr· 

I r.c.uld then tonk the bo'>''· 
ar,,rnal tdf:as •/v•th human 

t;urJ!(JS to create or1g1na: 
mutant<, As Wo lfchild Wit!, 

a beut- ·em-up. 11 was 
ess<:nt,al that they w•,re 
humaroood your sprotc:s 
Si"10uld f1t 1n .-voth the 
garnr.:styte or you'll have 
huge Jf:lloes or somethon!J 
wt11ch don't respond prop
erly If you h1t or shoot them 
- dr:stroyong the mood corn
plr:tely W1th th1s 1n rnrnd. 
you c<Ho then expand on 
your ode;, ;,nd gtvc th(;m k<:y 
spr.:cd,cot,ons- one who 
can do c<:rta1n movus 
tJr:cousr: of. say. a th,rd 

arrr:. or OfiJ! ..,.,h(J r~an rnQ>JC: 

faster becr.·.JSC ''has tenta· 
c..!r.:s ... 

"Refr:rr:r.c<: books arr: 
always usr"ful. ·· S1rnor. con
tinues .. On Stiirtlfl9 a 
proJect I il:v,ays get loads of 
•clat(;d book~ .v•tn P•Ct..Jres 
of my proposed sub;(;Ct 
Thos allows for greater 
accuracy ancJ means that 
smaller th"'U you may not 
normally notoce can be 
added ·· For all hts develop
ment. S1mon uses hos trusty 
Mega ST runn1ng OCP"s Art 
Studio . .. lt"s t he only true 
programmers graph1c uttll
ty. ··he enthuses .. Other 
packages are great ,f you're 
d raw,ng a pretty ptcture. 
bu t Art Stud10 allows you to 
scale. cut and paste sprotes 
woth ease. and g1ves you 
useful gr~ds to work from 
Basocally. d you're Interest
ed "' grapt11cs. th1s IS an 
essenttal package ·· 
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Eye of fie a.- 11 .... IUA 120.99 
F14 TotnC. .................. £18.99 £18.98 
F15Mt~e11 ........ £23.99£23.99 
F111 A Sleell1 Fqllef .. £21.99 £21.99 
F1854NIIlfqllef ........ £19.99£19.99 
1'29 Rccalolta _ ............ £15.99 i 15.99 
F-011-lci Hoc:t<ey .... £1599£15.99 
Faleo\11 _.................. £23.99 £23.99 
F1nlutc Voytge .......... £23.99 £23.99 
F11tof ..... (AMJre) NIA £17.99 
Fall of..._. (NcaOe) NIA £11.99 
~ofmeTta6ers £6.99 £6.99 
Fullll.Oids .................. £16.99 £8.99 
linlf Slow ......... - .......... 116.99 £16.99 
linlf Figtll .................... £15.99 £16.99 
Fnt ~ ................ £15.99 £16.99 
~ of ... lr'*uder ...... £1699 £22.99 
Floor 13 ........................ £19.99 £19.99 
FOCibll Crazy ................ £16.99 £16.99 
FuUtBaebal .............. £16.99£16.99 
Fuz.zllll ........................ IUA £13.99 
G-locR3iO .................. £1699 £16.99 
Gaoolll 11 .................... £15.99 £16.99 
Geisha (X-cer1) ............ i 16.99 £16.99 
Gtllysb.lrg ...... .............. £ 18.99 £18.99 
Godflll« ...................... i 18.98 £18.99 
Gods .............................. £1699 £1699 
Gdtlen 9lcl .................. £1 5.99 £16.99 
Grlhn Gooch Qic:t<el .. £21.99 £21 .99 
GtiMn T* .............. £19.99 £19.99 
Gr__, PliaiFetmJ111) .. £23.99 123.99 
~ 2000 ................. 121.99 £21 .99 
~ DrMn 11 ................ £1 5.99 £15.99 
Hllteqlj1 ..................... £1 6.99 £16.99 
Herpocrl (1loleill ............ £19.99 119.99 
,..., cl a.... ................ 124.99 124.99 

BmW' BROTHERS VOl. I only £15.99 
XRI\ c--..,.. Sooo<r>lil l 

QUEST FOR AOVEHTURE only t2l.99 
~$lNII, t.IN$lo>lo-01 ... 

-.s.-
fAlCOH ClASSIC COI..L£CTIOH 

anlr 116.98 
F*<n,-()!o.nlot$$-.n l wo 

a. ...... n.~o~oo~t ............ £6.99 mpoNilllt ~istmll ........... £6.99 Speed~~~~ .................... _. 11.99 
8Nc:tl V<*( ....................... £6.99 ,.,.. Pold ................... _ .. 16.99 Sri1<e Fcn:e tt.ner ....... _ £6.99 
8oodllblty ........................ £6.99 .IllS. Wily .................. _ 11.99 S....Cit~ ----·-·-"· £6.99 

g:.~-o;;;;·::~.::::::::::::: ~ ~~"·::::::::::::::::::: = ==()! -::::::= ::= 
c.rr... Ccmnnl ....... - ...... £8.911 ~..gQ 1o a ..................... £5.99 Tenge lilAn Tlltlt --- £6.99 
C4llca GT 4 Rlly .... ........ £6.99 l.tJmiiR RAC Rely ........... 16.99 'l'lllndnrU £6.99 
Cer*'**l ~ ........... £6.99 Mne ~ ......................... 17.99 Tootin" ------·· £6.99 
Oou4 KiiQclom ................... £6.99 lidlMI Jlc:tcs01 ~ 16.99 TV Sporlt FOOIIIIII ............... l1.99 
CilloMut O.s ...... - ......... £6.99 Wocnlhrot ~ ................ 16.99 V!gilnll ......... ------· 16.99 
Ca'lloc111 &.<cpe ............... 17.99 ...., Zllllnd S1ory ............. 16.99 w. z- ·--·------· £6.99 
Ccrllile-1111 CrCia ---- £699 Rabtlits .... - ................ £5.99 Wallftoo .............................. 16.99 
Otlend«olfleC.O.. .... _ 17.99 .................. - .............. £1.99 Wlo'I)SciFII'f(Nr9(1ff{l .. .. 
011 oltw fMtl .................... £6.99 & Sall1 ...................... 16.99 vmtlll ................................ . 
Otlult s-Ip Pdtw .............. £6.99 WC laedtltlolrd ................ .. 

Heimdll ........................ l23.99 £23.99 
Hero's Oueel (GriiTirll .. £16.99 116.99 
Hi S1reel ..... ............ £15.99 115.99 
Home Ncne ................... NIA £23.99 
Hodt .............................. £15.118 l15.99 
Hudlal liMe ................ 115.99 £15.99 
Hunl« ............................ £15.99 £15.99 
I. 8dhams Cric:t!e1 .......... £19.99 £19.99 
~dy Heel ...................... £16.99 £16.99 
~lercejiiO' ...................... 126.99 126.99 
lvmot .......................... £6.99 £699 
JackUrlmled~ .... NIA £10.99 
~ngr Kh<rl~ ~ £8.99 £8.99 
JnvnyWille's wtwlwind 119.99 £19.99 
..l<lM !lames .................. £16.99 £16.99 
..l<lM Mad~'s FOOiball .... £16.99 £16.99 
K'dt Off 11 (1 Meg).......... 115.99 £1599 
Kick Off 11 (.5 Meg) ........ NI" £14.99 
Kic:t<OffWmng'tac11c:s £9.99 £9.99 
IG<I Gfo..es 11 .................. t 16.99 £16.99 
Kllflg Cloud ....... .......... £11.99 £11 .99 
KlliNG GAME SHOW .. 115.99 £12.99 
Kings 8oJnty .................. NIA £8.99 
Kings Ouost IV .............. t 1'.99 IU" 
IGngs OJest V ............... 126.99 126 99 
Knoghl Mare .................. £15.99 £16 99 
Knogl1 of .. Slcy ............ £23.99 123 99 
lasl Mnplll .................. £16.99 £1699 
leirlde' .... .... .............. .... £ 15.99 £ 15 99 
LesKe Sulll.any 11 ... . .... £14.99 £25.99 
Lecsa-e SUt L.any 11 ...... 125.99 £25.99 
leosure SA l.any V ........ 126.99 126.99 
Llm!lrlQS ...................... £1599 £15.99 
LetntMgs • Data Oosk .... £13.99 £13.99 
Lemmings -5md NO'Ie £15.99 £15.99 
~cal ......................... £1699 £16.99 
LO'd of tie ~ ............ NI" 120.99 
LosiPaltc:t .................... £15.99£1599 
Lolls Espnt .................... £1599 £15.99 
l0114 Tt.fboChnnge 11 £16.99 £1699 
M1 Tart Fla1001 ............ £19.99 £19.99 
MagicGa-dell ................ i16.99 £16.99 
Magic Pod<eiS ................ f15.99 £15.99 
MagneticSaol .............. £19.99 £19.99 
"'-' Uld. El>'ope ............ £15.99 £15.99 
M. Olka llltrnate Foolbal £18.99 £18.99 
Mega ·lo-Mril ............ £20.99 £20.99 
Megatravelef 11 .............. £20.99 £20.99 
MegaMins ...................... £16.99 £16.99 
Metcen;wy "I .................. £20.99 £20.99 
Mel'c:tml Cokrn ............ £20.99 £20.99 
Mao ~rose Gol( .............. 1.23.99 £23.99 
t.ilngti Res~stow:e ..... £6.99 £6.99 
Midwlnle- 11 .................... 123.99 123.99 
Mig 29 FulCrum .............. 121.99 121.99 
Mig 29M SuP!' FulciiJm £25.99 £2599 
Migl1l of Magoc 11............ NIA £19.99 
lo1ocrltal ........................ £1599 £15.99 
MIXnSICne .................... £21 .99 121.99 
Moriley Island . ............... £ 15.99 £ 15.99 
Mori< lsl~ 11 ............ £16.99 £15.99 

NIHJA COU.ECTIOH Clfty t 13.99 
0. Orao>n. 91t- Wamt/1, 0 ,.,~ 

AIR COI.IBAT AC£S Clfty 111.91 F-. G,r...., an4 "ff-

SUP£11 HEROES only 117.88 
S..WI."<<ra.b" ... llll,...jl l 

n Sot- lotoomo 

TOP TITLfS ST .AMIGA 
Myslial .......................... 115.99 115.99 
~ ................................ £15.99 115.99 
Hen: ................................ 115.99 £15.99 
Nevy Still ...................... £15.99 115.99 
HIQUII ........................ 115.99 115.99 

E ...................... 116.99116.99 
........................ £10.99 £16.99 
........................ £12.99 £12.99 

Oll«llion ~ ...... £699 £6,99 
()11 .................................. NIA £15.99 
OuM El>'opt ................ £16.99116.99 
Plcilc lsllWld .................. 120.99 120.99 
Pang ................................ £15.99 £15.99 
PapertJoy 11 ...................... £16.99 f 16.99 
~Siars .................. 115.99£15.99 
Pegasus .......................... £16 99 £16.99 
PGAGolfToos • ............ NIA 120.99 
PGA C<lur1e$ Oosl< .......... £10.99 £10.99 
Pinball D'ens ................ NIA £15.99 
P•ligllef ........................ £16.99 £16.99 
Plollng ............................ £15.99 £15.99 
Popuias-Sn C.ty ............ £21.99 £21 .99 
Po~s 11 ...................... £20.99 £20.99 
Pl'edata 11........................ £9 99 £9.99 
Prellsl<ri< ...................... £16,99 £16,99 
Pnnc:e of Pal$oa .............. £ 15.99 £ 15.99 
Fu.-......................... £15.99 £15.99 
OUEST AND GLORY ...... 120.99 £20.99 
RMioad Tyam .............. £24.99 124.99 
Rulbow lslnls .............. £6.99 £6.99 
R 8.1.2 Bauba1 .............. 120.99 £20.99 
Re*"" .......................... £20.99 £20.99 
Red 11¥0'1 ..................... £23.99 £23.99 
Red ZCJle ........................ £15.99 £15.99 
Renegade (C<:in-op HitS) .. £699 £6.99 
Rile GIN tll'ago ............ NIA 124.98 
Robin Hood ...................... £1699 £16.99 
Rooocod .......................... £15.99 £15.99 
RoOOcop .......................... 16.99 16.99 
Robocop 11 ..................... £14.99114.99 
RobooCj) Ul ...................... £15.99 115.99 
Rod~ ........................ 116.99£1699 
Rol1n' RoMy .................... 115.99 115.99 
R· Type 11 ........................ £16 99 £16.99 
Rvbicon ....................... .. £15.99 115.99 
RvgbvWor1d Cup ............ 115.99 115.99 
R.V.F. Hcndl .................. £6.99 NIA 
Secret ollhe Sllvet 8kJea 121.99 121.99 

~~ .. L-~~.::m::m:: 
SttADOW OF BEAST 11 .. £12.99 £12.99 
&llldow Soroe-or ............ £19.99 £19.99 
&llldow Watrio- .............. £15.99 £15.99 
&lUitle lhe Slm ................ £29.99 £29.99 
Si~t $eM(:e 11 ................ 123.99 £23.99 
s.n Ani .......................... £15.99 £15.99 
s.n Eatll ........................ £20.99 £20.99 
&mi)S(WlS ........................ £1599 £15.99 
$lo 01 Die ........................ £16.99 £9.99 
SmiiSh TV ........................ £15.99 £15.99 

11189 .................. _ £20.99 £20.99 
VIRTUAL WDfiLDS Clfty t 14.99 

o-. ... 10C116cl!- Case ........ '"'()yol 
HOUYWOOOCOU.EcnOH only tl6.99 

RoooCco.-...z. ..... .,..~ooos, ......,.,._ 
GRAHOSTAHOonly £17.118 

Glul ~ Sooc4r, l'lo ,..,., '""· 
w,.-~O..l__, rc~er-uO«u 

Xerm u .............................. . 
TOPTITLES ST AIIGA 
Space Ace 11 .................. NIA 133.99 
SjleceGul .................... 115.99 115.99 
Silece Ctl.ude .............. 117.99 117.99 
$j11Ce CMtt IV .............. 126.99 126.99 
Special FOfCII ................ 123.99 123.99 
SpeeolW 11 .................... 115.99 115.99 
Sjliril of EJeal bur .......... 120.99 £20.99 
S1ar Coottol .................... NIA £11.99 
S1arQiidef 11 .................... £6.99 £6.99 
Slilr Ttllc V .................... £16.98 116.99 
Slrighl« 11 .................. NI" 116.99 
SlraleQO ..... ........ ........... £17.99 117.99 
Sleel &npi'e .................. 120.99 120.99 
s-ide- 11 ........................ 115.99 115.99 
Stlke FlH1 .................... 117.99 117.99 
Supapu ........................ 116.99 116.89 
SupetCn 11 .................. 115.99 115.99 
SuP!' hero .................... NIA 115.99 
Super 01 ROid ............ 1&99 1&1111 
Super SI*» lrwaders .... £20.99 £20.99 
~ ,_ .. , ............. £20.99£1899 
Sus~ c.eo ....... _ .. 116.99 116.99 
Swap·-·---·-·-·--· 118.98 118.98 
SWicllllade " ...... --.. 115.99 115..98 
TIII'IWior U ·---··· 115.99 £15.99 
T8Slll!MA1 ........... _ ... 115.99115.99 
Their FMt Hair··--- 118.99 118.99 
Therf"llel1...., -- 112.99 112.99 
The Mroag« ---- 116.99 116.99 
~ All-13lol - 121.98 £21.99 
Tlu*JM ---· 118.98 116.99 
Tip 011 ..... -·----- 116.99 116.99 
Tofoi --·····-.. ···-----· 114.98 114.99 
TOIII Rec:al ...... - .......... 115.99 £15.99 
Turrio:M 11 ---·------· £9.99 £9.99 
TIOII6gll 2000 ................ £23.99 123.99 
lJiima ....., a-... .. l2o.99 l2o.99 
Ulli'na ~ .......... 120.99 120.99 
lMfma V ........................ £19.99 118.99 
lJfma VI ........................ 120.99 £20.99 
ULTIMATE RIDE ............ £10. £10.99 
UMS 11 .......................... £23.99 l23.99 
lhllrl'reuule .............. 117.99117.98 
UlReal .......................... £18.98 116.99 
UN~ .................. £15.99£15.99 
~ .................. £6.99 £6.99 
Utopia ............................ £20.99 120.99 
Vendelll ........................ 116.99 116.99 
VengeenceafE.lcMIIU' .. NIA 119.99 
Video Kid ...................... l17.99 117.99 
Volled ............................ 120.98 120.99 
Vroom ............................ £16.99 116.99 
Wit Head ...................... 17.99 £7.99 
Wli1e 0eet1 Uloleill ...... 119.99 119.99 
Wid Whellt .................. £14.99 114.99 
Wing Cotnnwloler 11....... £18.99 119.99 
'1\U Kid ........................ 115.98 £1599 
Wol Clild ...................... 116.99 116.99 
WOlfPACK .................. 114.99 114.99 
w.w .f. ........................ 115.98 £15.99 
Zl1ru ............................ £16.99 116.99 

BOARD GENIUS AIIGA only 117.88 
Dol.loe~. -~0..0.. 

-o.a.. .... Aolt 

t HOT2 HAHOLE only 11&.88 
GoiOor! .-... , ... Rc<l. ~ - · S..O!--. 

SUPEll SIH ACK only U1.88 H.E.IIOES ST only 19.91 FUGHT COMWHO only l13.99 4 WHEEl DRIVE only t20J8 
Lowsfi9'~ C4i.CIGT4~'r.1--. 0'IG 

Co<rl»lla. 

POWER PACK only 11._99 
-2.1V$on"-, _,.,. .... 

~Ally 
llllDl ..... ()uyCWs ll -tRI.mt!g ..... S.Wws Bltw'-IIO', SW..fooo - . 
lllfr10 .,.._., __ "-"" rei ~IOU l.niO..,, $lrt fol lnCI Crluo 

SUPEll S£GA BIG BOX only US.IIII TEST ORIVE l COll£CTIOH DOUBLE DOUBLf Bill 
only 121.99 CloiM-- r., T" 01N -_Solon IUio. AIIIGA anlr l20.118 AMIGA Oily t22.99 

S..-GP,-A-. o---. ~-~ .._M "'""'"Sll.lm lllys. lol;oclo CWs, Clitoml CII&Woo. lw Soon> kolbo1, I#OS ot N lt$ng Sun, 
£$WAT,ancl9wwi01 ~EQI.~Jocl<lon.8o8o.-- E_, INti. S..oorCWs hSc>alsB.W.o1Doli,WJIIgs 

WINNING FIVE AIIIO(II only U.99 MAGHJM 4 only 116.99 RAIH80WCOU.EC110H only f13.99 POWER UP only l1 6.!lQ 
""1.Gn1. NlfW HunW, Tllftl Wo!tcla, N~.-. OouOio D'agol, ~ Wolt, Now ZWWICI Soty, e..wt I«>>Ot, N- loall.- loiO'lO. ~ OJI. 

--~!il~~'!!!. - --~lmw!Cipct~- --~~~-- --~ .. _3~tan--
Piease make cheques and P .O.'s payable ID Eagle Software . P&P is£ 1.00 per order in the UK. Orders Name: 

AcnOH PACK only 11 u• 
Costnt ~lloiOr. lllyt.Orl s.-...~. 

Flll~sr-..IM,-- '""'"' 
~ 

AIR, LAND, SEA only 123 ... 
fA IS tl-... Anodl &Al.~ 5CIO 

I under£ 10 please add SOp per hem. Europe: add £3.50 per item. Elsewhere add £4.50 per item.lf the ti1le Address. 
1 youwantlsnotllstedplease~eforprices. Freecalalogut nowavailable·pleasephoneorlickbox. • --------------

1 Member No: Computer: Date D 
I ~ ~~ 

Price Postcode: _ _ _ _ _ Tel: 

I ~ice Card No: 

I Price 

1 64 Mail Order only ~o~a~ L------------------
________ _ __ ______ J 

Cheque o P.O's O 

Exp Date ____ _ 

Access O Visa O 



KNIGHTS OF THE SKY 79 
Microprose·s epic World War I air battle simu
lation takes to the skies . 

PACIFIC ISLANDS 68 
Ultimate action with Empire's sequel to their 
tank hit. Team Yankee . 

RACE DRIVIN' 80 
The race get s harder . Domark's sequel to Hard 
Drivin ' gets t aken out for a spin . 

SPACE CRUSADE 
The biggest sel l ing board game of last year 
makes it onto computer . And what a game! 

UNREAL 

12 

76 
Fantastic graph1cs. but Ubisoft's game is a pale 
shadow of its counterparts on other formats. 

WONDERLAND 
it's late. i t's late. it's late . But Wonderland 
keeps an appointment with excel lence. 

WORLD CLASS RUGBY 
A u diogenic does for rugby what Kick Off 11 
did for footba l l. 

LYNX 

85 

83 

99 
A l l the latest and greatest in the palm of your 
hand, including Dirty Larry. Krazv Ace. Bikini 
Beach Volleyball, Crystal Mines 2 and Tolci . 

ALL-TIME TOP FIFTY GAMES (PART ONE) 92 
Six whole pages devot ed to wha t we at ST 
Review consider to be the very best in ST soft
wa re to date. 

Tally Ho! Take off witlr Kttiglrts of tire Sky. 

Om of tire Wittdow adventllres- Wonderlan.d . 

Ott tlte grid. Race Drivitt' roars onto tire track. 

Welcome to Screen 
Scene, where each 
month we'll be look
ing at the very best 
in entertainment on 
the ST. The hottest 
games in each issue 
will get the full ST 
Review treatment
up to four pages of 
lively and informed 
comment from some 
of the most respected . . 
games revtewers tn 
the business. 
We also reckon that 
we've got one of the 
best ratings systems, 
with all the informa
tion that you need in 
one at-a-glance box. 
And the Step-By
Step guides will run 
you through game 
sequences, gtvtng 
you a real feel for 
the action. Add to 
this the easily 
digested Pros and 
Cons box and the 

VFM -PoptiiOIIS/ Sim City packs qt~ite a p11ttclt. coveted ST Review 
Essential Buy award 
and you're left with 
all the ingredients to 
make the right game 
purchase, first time, 

:}L....,.r;o=.-=r.==r.=='!'=r=r.o-==r.=i·~~!!!!!!'fi!!~*-r~ every time. 

Kiwi cartoott capers witlt New Zealattd Story. 
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Stealth bombers and 
jet fighters might be 
all right for some, 
but real wars are 
settled by the mer 
on the ground. Paul 
Presley gets behind 
the wheel of a 63-
ton tank 

S ixteen 63-ton 
tanks, actually. Or 
eight 63- ton 

tanks. a couple of 
smaller M3 Bradleys, 
four M113 personnel 
carriers and two 
armoured anti- tank mis
sile launchers. Or eight 
M 113s and six M3s. You can 
have almost any combination 
o f American mili t a ry tracked 
vehicles i n Empire's sequel to 
Te•m Y11nkee . 

That's not the only thing 
you get. You can take part i n 
an entire mil i tary campaign, 
set over a series of islands (in 
the Paci fic, no less), each 
containing a number of bat
tles to be won or lost by you 
and your hi-tee hardware 
driving team. The scene is set 
nicely by the animated intro 
sequence which shows a 
couple of stealth bombers
bombing an island stealthily. 
and paving the way for 
ground troops to come in and 
start the battle in earnest . 
This is all topped off by one 
of the finest pieces of an ima-

tion I've ever seen on an 
ST- a huge M 1 Abrams 
tank moving over a 
sandy beach, i ts turret 
rotat ing in graph ical 
splendour . 1t may be a 

short sequence. but i t ' s 
certainly an excellent 

i ntroduction to some great 
graphics. 

Still, the oft-quoted saying 
'Good graphics don't make a 
good game' springs to mind. 
so it's with a rather sceptical 
eye that I si t down and pre
pare to tackle the 
complexi t ies of running four 
separate tank units at once . 
Having a lready played Te•m 
Y11nkee and remembering the 
problems I had with that, the 
prospect of facing over 40 
more missions with much the 
same control method leaves 
me with a s light sense of 
trepidation. Not that Te11m 
Y11nkee was a bad game. No, 
it was just that when the 
going gets tough, the tough 
get very confused and end up 
catching the first tra in to 
Brighton . Or, like me, they 

find they can't remember 
exactly which unit was sup
posed to be doing what and 
where. 

PRELUDE TO WAR 
The setup screens start w ith 
a map of the current island 
with each i sland spli t i nto a 
number of coloured seg
ments. blue indica t ing 
liberated areas and red ones 
showing where the enemy is. 
Apart from each battle, this is 
where you get the most con
trol over t he outcome of the 
war. You decide where to 
travel to: each area has a dif
ferent effect on the enemy's 
strength . For example, i f you 
go for a communications 
setup, the bad guys w ill be 
less alert in the other areas . If 
you choose a supply post, 
they won't be so heavily 
armed. The abi lity to influ
ence the 'big picture' in this 
way is one of t he i mprove
ments over the origina l game 
a lthough Te11 m Y11nkee was far 
more inflexi b le in play. 

From the is land screen i t ' s 

on to the equipment screen 
where you get to outfit your 
p latoons with tanks and 
ammo. As well as the f ight
ing, you ' re also in control of 
f inancing the war. To be hon
est, I've never liked red tape 

Long·lasting and very 
challenging 

Good control system, once 
you're used to it 

Generates bags of atmo· 
sphere and can become 

very Involving 

PROS AND CONS 
Control over four units at 

once does become extremely 
difficult 

Difficulty level may put 
beginners off 
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and this is one area I could 
have done w i thout . But as it 
is, you h ave to make sure you 
don't blow all the cash on the 
early s tages of your cam
paign, leaving you short of 
equipment towa rds the end. 
The b est bet is to go w ith the 
default setup and add ammo 
when you need i t . 

Next comes the briefing 
screen. comprising a map of 
the battle a rea and a list of 
the objectives . Th is is nicely 
done: the text is displayed on 
the pages of a notebook, with 
references to the map clea r ly 
ma rked by a f las h ing square. 
You a lso get to set your 
artillery support from here, a 
factor that can p lay a strong 
pert i n each battle. You 
could . for exam p le. set a 
smoke screen for a speci fic 
time when you'll need to 
cross a particularly danger
ous stretch of open land . 
Make sure your t anks are i n 
posi t ion when the smoke 
grenades hit end- hey presto 
-instant cover. You could 
also set artillery to act as a 

diversion. pulling enemy 
forces in one direct ion wh ile 
you sneak troops in from 
another. Planning the use of 
artillery is one of the best 
aspects of the setup screens. 
and allows you to develop 
some cunning p lan s even 
before things get underway. 

READY TO ROLL 
With the preliminaries out of 
the way, i t's down to the 
grim reali t ies of war: before 
you t h row yourself into the 
melee of battle, you might 
want to try out the tutorial 
scena r io to famil iarise your
self with the mess of icons 
which are used to control the 
mass of armour. The tutonal 
works hand-in-hand with the 
manual , g iving you clear 
instructions for each step. 
it's a fairly simple affa ir. but 
it does a remarkably good job 
of getting you used to how 
everythi ng works, each step 
introduc ing a few more titbi t s 
to your tank of knowledge. 
Basically, you're told to take 
your tracks (the army nick-

Tlte map screen 
allows you to take 
a strategic look at 
wltat's going on. 
Ettemy troops are 
ottly indicated if 
otte of your tmits 
is able to see tltem, 
and of course, if 
you can see tltem. 

The heart of the game is 
the simultaneous colttrol of 
four platootts at tlte same 
time. This is achieved by 
the four- way split screett. 
Most of tlte cotttrols are 
available to you from ltere. 

name for tracked vehicles
tanks) arou n d a circular road 
circuit. undergoi n g a series o f 
encounters a long the way. At 
various points you're ordered 
to leave one unit where it is 
and carry on w i th what's left. 
until fi nally, at a specified 
t ime, enemy forces make a 
four-pronged attack, allowing 
you to master the four-way 
control method . 

Unfo r tunate ly , the manual 
makes it sound a lot easier 
than i t is . The trouble is that 
there is usua lly so much 
going on at once that the 
average J oe w ill have great 
d iff icu l ty handl ing it all , espe
cially when the four-way 
display makes each unit's 
screen pretty small. Quite a 
b it of time and effort is 
requ ired to beg in to master it , 
and unless you're really pre
pared to work at it, you're 
just not going to get all that 
much ou t of the game. The 
t utorial d oes help you sta r t to 
come to terms with it , but 
you can't help wishi ng that 
Empi re h ad included the 

Harold Coyle's best-sell
ing novel provided the 
basis for Teem Yankee. 
Pacffic Islands' prequel. 
This novel told the story 
of World War Ill through 
the eyes of Sean Ban
non, Commander of a 
tank company based in 
Germany. 

The game centres 
around the five major 
battles that Ban non's 
team was involved in: it 
takes the player from the 
initial defence of a small 
village to the final push 
on enemy lines at the 

River Saale. 
Coyte's two other novels, Sword 

Point and Bright Star, also deal 
with tank warfare in both 
Afghanistan and the Middle East. 
All three books, praised not only 
by newspaper and magazine crit
ics, but by other techno-thriller 
authors such as larry Bond and 
Tom Clancy, are published by Pen
guin Books and are available at 
most good bookshops. 
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For a more 'ltands-on' feelittty you catt expattd atty otte of the views 
to a ' f11ll-screett mode'. From ltere a couple of extra cotttrols (such as 
smoke screett, ittfra-red views mtd yo11r laser rattge fittder) are ott 
offer, as well as a tt expattded view of your surrouttdings. 

opt io n to put u n its under 
some deg ree of computerised 
control. thereb y a l low i ng 
players a mo re gent le i ntro
duct io n to the game. 

Once you' ve mastered the 
tutoria l. you ' re ready to h i t 
the is lands. Th is is the game 
in earnest and i t works quite 
wel l. T he f irst m ission 
invo lves dest royi ng a radar 
insta ll at ion, a fuel d ump and 
a runway, al l of w h ich are
clea r ly marked on your 
briefing map . You r troops 
start to the north of a sma ll 
v i llage, on a road that leads 
down th rough a forest and 
across a smal l r iver . On the 
other s ide of t h e r iver l ie the 
enemy, j ust wa it i ng to turn 
you r multi-mi l lion dollar 
tracks i nto pieces of mu l t i 
mi l l ion do l la r scrap. And 
what a good destruction job 
t hey do! They were ready fo r 
almost a l l of my c unning 
p loys and stratagems and 
wasted no time in w ip ing out 
every last one of my men . 

I' l l leave t h e detai ls of my 
battle t o the st ep- by-step 
panel . but it's f air to say t hat 
the compu t er is an enemy 
t hat comma n ds rea l respect. 
W ith the p rospec t of 40 more 
of these missi ons in f ront of 

me, I can see th is particular 
game lasting fo r a long t ime. 

Present ation -w ise . Pacific 
Is l ands has few fau l ts . The 
mixture of b i tmapped and 
po lygon graphics works very 
wel l and it ' s n ice to see that 
Emp ire has t idied up t h e 
graph ics : close-up. they no 
longe r resemble patchwork 
qui l ts v iewed through a mag
n i fy i ng g lass. Identi f ication of 
tanks is p retty easy for some
one who knows their m i l i tary 
hardware (or h as t h e manual 
close to hand) . The n ight 
vision works effect ively too. 
removi ng most of t he b ac k
ground objects (trees. 
bu i ld i ngs and so on) an d 
turn ing t h e enemy into green 
b lobs. ready for you r laser
range finder to lock on to 
them . 

Th is tech nology is one of 
the n icer aspects of modern 
m il itary warfare : each tank is 
equ i pped w ith a laser range
f i nder. which makes a i m i ng 
and firing much easier than 
doing i t manua lly. Move t h e 
aim i ng cursor over a recog
n ised ta rget and it' l l lock on . 
A l l you do t h en is fire and , as 
long as a strong enough 
weapon is selected, a co lumn 
of f i re wi l l erupt from the tar-

Each lltissiott begins witlt your briefittg by HQ. Your positions, the 
missiott objectives attd enemy troop movements are noted, along with 
times and types of artillery support . You can ask for ltiglt-explosive, 
DPICM or smoke shells to be fired by the 'big gtms' off-shore. 

get . You ' l l then be g iven a 
quick con grat u lations from 
the rest of you r crew and you 
carry on. Be warn ed, t h ough : 
US tanks and veh ic les are 
also recogn ised targets. so 
a lways make su re you identi
fy each target by sig h t before 
you let r i p with the cannon. 

Ironical ly , moving you r 
tanks from A to B isn't nearly 
as easy as f i r i ng you r guns. 
To move you have to select 
t h e map screen an d p lot a 
couple of waypoints. The 
map screen, whi le perfectly 
functional for seeing what ' s 
going on. could have been a 
whole lot easier to control. 
For a start. as a tan k com
mander you'd expect to be 
able to command a l l fou r 
un i ts from t h e one map. 
Instead you have to cal l up a 
sepa rate map for each uni t . 
which makes quick movemen t 
and rapid deployment practi
cal ly i mposs ible . 

lt would a lso have been 
wonderful ly s i mp le to incl ude 
some sort of movement con
trols on the 3 D scree n . o t her 
than the dead stop ico n . 
Instead you have to control 
speed, d i rect ion. desti n a
tions. format ions . d istances 
and enemy observat ions f rom 

the map scree n . it ' s not too 
bad on ce you're u sed to it 
(aga in) but qu i te a few of the 
command s could h av e b een 
included on the 3D screen f o r 
ease- of- use . 

Pacific Isl ands does. on the 
whole. deliver the goods an d 
is a marked i mprovement over 
Team Yankee, i f o nly for t he 
i ncreased n u mber of mis
sions. Hardened st ra t eg ists 
migh t just welcome the sl ight 
a rcadey- feel to the actual 
combats and wil l p robably 
t reat t h is as a re lax i ng break 
from the real ha rd -core 
wargames. 

Those of us who just want 
to try someth ing a litt le d if
ferent from the usu a l 
shoot-'em-ups and plat f o rm 
games, or w h o want to get a 
foo t into t h e world of strategy 
games. could do fa r wo rse 
than get invo lved w i t h the 
boys of t he 1st or the 4th 
Armour Batta l ion. 

BUYERS GUIDE 
So how does Pacific Islands compare with other games of its kind? Our at-a-glance chort shows how we feel it 
stands up to the competition in the mast significant elements. 

Gra Sou Cha Reo Eas M Is Overall 
1 M1 Tank Platoon 9 7 8 5 9 n/a 90% 
2 Pacific Islands 7 6 8 5 6 40 85% 
3 Banle Command 8 8 7 8 3 n/a 83% 
4ShermanM4 8 6 6 7 6 n/a 82% 
5 Team Yankee 7 6 8 5 6 5/25* 82% 
*Team Yankee only contains five missions. eoch of which Is played five times over. each time ot o higher difficulty level. 

Key: Gra = Graphics, Sou = Sound, Cha = Challenge, Mls = No. of missions, Rea = Realism, Eas = Ease of use 
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Two marines come face to 
face with a D readno11glrt. 

Oh no, the rocket /armcher 
lras jammed . This isn't a 

very even matclr - the 
Dreadno11glrt /ras tlrree 

power{t1/ weapons. 

Once again Gremlin makes a grand job of 
translating a tabletop board game to the 
ST. Alan 'chairman of the board' Dykes 
does the play test 

C 
haos, the wild force 
that has threatened 
man kind through out its 

h isto ry , has been released 
from warp space, and is now 
set to wreak havoc . In Space 
Crusade you play the com
mander of one of four Space 
Marine units, clearing 
devastated space hulks 
of t h e agent s of 
Chaos, who appear 
as androids and evil 
alien life fo rms. 

Up to th ree people 
can p lay, each taking 
control of four rank-and-file 
marines and one marine com
mander . Choose a suffic iently 
blood-curdling name from the 
fol lowing select ion of beau
t ies: Blood Angels, Imperial 
Fists or Ultra Marines- these 
represent the three marine 
'Chapters' or regiments, each 
of which have slightly differ
ent characterist ics. Then 
you' re ready to go. 

LOCK AND LOAD 
First choose your weapons 
and equipment from the 
setup men u . To begin wit h , 
you can choose four from a 
tota l of eight equi pment 
'cards' . These include i tems 
such as photon grenades, 

scanners and targeters. 
Then choose two order 
ca rds- these enable 
you to order your team 
to move on the double 
and so on . They can 

only be used once dur
ing a game. When you've 

completed some missions 
and gone up in rank, more 
cards will be available . 

Now the fun really starts. 
Mari nes are equipped with a 
variety of powerful weapons, 
from standard bolters (single
shot, light weapons} to rocket 
launchers, plasma guns and 
rapid-fire cannons. The heav
ier weapons have special 
cha racteristics wh ich make 

them devastating, but unless 
you choose a mobi l i ty equip
ment card when setti ng up 
the game they will s low your 
Marines down. 
As Space Crusad e i s based 

on a board game, everyth ing 
is decided by the roll of a 
dice . But you don't have to 
physically rattle the ivory, as 
your ST naturally takes care 
of all the more mundane 
aspects . 

There are two different 
types of dice. Light weapons 
use a six-sided d ice, four 
sides of which are marked 
w ith zeros and the others 
w ith the numbers one and 
two respectively. The die for 
the heavy weapons, in keep
ing with their increased 
power, are also six-sided but 
only have three zeros plus a 
one, a two and a three. But, 
because there are so many 
zeros, you have a h igher
than- average chance of 
scoring nothing. Th is means 
that your weapon has missed 
and you could be in trouble. 

Two die are rolled every 
t ime you or an opponent use 
a weapon . If the sum of this 
roll adds up to more than the 
armour points of the oppos-

ing Marine or Alien, you take 
a life point from them. A 
score of two wil l take a life 
point from a rank and file 
marine or alien which, s i nce 
they only have one, means 
that they're dead . Marine 
commanders and alien Dread
noughts have six and three 
life points respectively, mak
ing them much more difficult 
to kil l. 

LURKING EVIL 
There are six different types 
of enemy alien : Chaos 
Marines, Orks, Genestealers, 
Androids, Gretchin and 

Plenty of lostability 

Very detailed 30 or 20 
graphics 

Up to 60 enemies at any one 
time 

Three players can play 

PROS AND CONS 
Takes time to set up 



Dreadnoughts. They carry a 
wide variety of weapons. 
i ncludi ng those normally 
used by the Space Marines . 
Gretch in are usually the least 
dangerous foes. but by far 
t h e most dangerous are the 
Dreadnoughts . Massive 
droids. styled along Robocop 
2 lines. they have the highest 
armour rating of all the min
ions of Chaos. They are also 
equi pped w ith three guns . a 
bol ter. a rocket launcher and 
a cannon . a ll of wh ich can be 
used in a s i ngle turn . Howev
er. if a Dreadnought loses 

Time to 
run. Tllis 
Space 
Marine has 
bitten off 
more titan 
he can 
cltew. 
There are 
tl1ree aliens 
in tlte area. 

Surrouttd
ed again, 
but itt con
trol of a 
Plasma 
gutt, otte of 
tlte lteavy 
weapOttS 
a vailable. 

one of its l ife points it will 
also lose one of i ts weapons. 

Each game has one main 
objective and several sec
ondary ones . A basic scenario 
has four Space Marines and 
thei r commander entering an 
abandoned space ship and 
fighting their way through 
swathes of aliens to destroy a 
command centre or disable a 
force shield . A nice touch to 
the game is that under cer
ta in c ircumstances you may 
well end up f ighting aga inst 
another p layer's Space 
Mari nes because a "there can 

only be one victor" order has 
bee n received from high com
mand. Chaos is controlled by 
the computer. and I never 
realised just how mis
chievous an ST can be. lt 
does an above-average- job 
for the forces of evil! 

LOOKING GOOD 
Colourful and well-defined 
graphics can be switched 
between 2D and 3D modes: 
although 3D is prett ier. 2D 
provides a much better over
all v iew of each character ' s 
posit ion , which is essential 
for planning moves and fight
ing strategy. 

Space Crusade is very faith
ful to the board game 
orig i na l. lt has a ll the charac
ters and a ll the exci tement. 
s i nce many of the s low. com
p l icated rules and procedures 
which can be a problem in 
t h is sort of game have been 
taken over by the compu ter. 
it's a real pleasure to play, 
and you won ' t f i nd a bet ter 
board-based . ro le-playing 
game. 

Tlte 2D scree11 gives a much 
clearer overall view of the tacti
cal situatiott. But it's not half as 
pretty! 

Chaos can 
suddenly 
come up with 
some very 
nasty sur
prises 
during its 
move. It can 
simultane
ously control 
over40 
alietts, all of 
wlticlt ca11 
converge on 
one spot. 

Tl1e combat 
screen. The 
marine with 
tlte cannon 
has just 
scored a 
'dice' roll of 
three and 
one. Tltis 
meatts 
deatlt for 
tl1e aliett in 
questiott. 
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Tlris Blood Attgelltas tire optiott 
to use Iris rocket latm clter or a 
Plroto11 grettade. Botlr are let/tal. 

The imperial fists encounter a 
Dreadnougltt. Tltis time tlteir 
weapott lrastt' t jammed, so tire 
cltattces of wimtittg are good. 

The highlighted icon at the bot
tom of th.e screett ittdicates that 
tlte marine is ettgagittg itt rattged 
combat. The icott just to t ire right 
is for hm td-to-ltand combat. 
When a Marine Commander is 
equipped witlt close-quarter 
weapons Ire may use tlris icon. 

Time to use the Photon grenade 
again. Tltese weapons release a 
stunning burst of light energy. 

Open that door and step into a 
wlrole world of tro11ble! Six 
aliens attd a Dreadnot~gltt are 
waiting outside! 

BUYERS GUIDE 
So how does Space Crusade compare with other games of this type? Our table below gives you an Idea of how well 
we feel it stands up to the competition. 

Gra Sou Cha Eas At m M Is Overall 

Space Crusade 9 7 8 7 8 12 90% 

Heraquest 7 6 8 8 7 14 89% 

Shadow Sorcerer 7 6 5 7 6 N/A 72% 

MB Space Crusade* 10 N/A 9 8 9 N/A 95% 

MB Adv.Heroquest* 10 N/A 8 8 9 N/A 95% 

Note: *As both Space Crusade and Heroquest are based on board games the best way to capture the atmosphere of 
the game and literally make it lost for years Is to actually get the originals. Graphic scores for the board games are 

based on how well the game looks and are only provisional. 
Key: Gra=Graphlcs, Sou=Sound, Cha=Challenge, Mls=Number of Missions, Eas=Ease of use, Atm=Atmosphere 
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Ubisoft' s Shadow of 
the Beast-style game 
wowed the critics on 
other formats, but 
how does it fare on 
theST? M ark 
"careful with that 
axe, Ed" Patterson 
explores . . . 

T he plot of Unrul 
certainly won't 
win Ubisoft any 

p r izes in t h e o r igina l i
ty s t akes: f eaturing a 
Barbarian in a loin 
cloth. a damsel in dis
tress and the obligatory 
dark lord, it seems to be little 
short of an amalgamation of 
the oldest story-lines in exis
tence. 

ANNOYING GAMEPLAY 
As the Barbarian , you have to 
journey through several dif
ferent lands, fighting dragons 
and w izards and avoiding the 
hazards inherent in each spe
cific t errain. All this is 
depicted by some rea lly smart 
g raphics. but there's a prob
lem ... 

Thi s has to be one of the 
most severely difficult and 
frustrat i ng games ever . l t 
drove me to the point of belt
ing the STand snapping t he 
disks in sheer frustration. 
T he problem is that joystick 
skill is of next to no use to 
you: i t ' s almost entirely a 
question of luck, and the only 
approach is to h1t the fire but
ton as quickly as you can and 
keep your fingers crossed. 
You also seem to take vari 
able amou n ts of damage from 
the same object, so you never 
know whether you're going 
to survive the next hit or not. 

Attractive graphics and 
nice effects 

PROS AND CONS 
Ifs frustrating 

The cont rols are 
unresponsive 

Extremely difficult to 
advance 

Too much d isk swapping 

Offe rs no incentive to play 

On top of that. the game 
is played out on single 
screens with the Barbar
ian having to journey from 
left to right, rather than 
remaining centra l with the 
screen scrolling around 

him. Because of this 
you're b lind to ensu
ing hazards and it's 
al l too easy to 
leave one screen 
and p lummet down 

a hole on the next 
because you couldn' t 

see it com ing. 

This s11owman comes at you fis ts fly
ing: evett your fire sword offers liHie 
resistattce to tl1is icy Titan. 

ENERGY SAPPING 
For the most part you're 
simply required to hack 
apart every living thing 
you come across, but 
there are occasional trials 
to be overcome. There are 
platforms and rope 
swings which aren't too 
difficult to pass. but these 
usually c ome with an 
added hazard of some sort 
which resides on the far 
s ide of the screen and 
chucks energy-sapping 
objects at you. 

Swing across tl1e crevasse 011 tl1e rope, 
avoidittg the sttowballs being hurled at 
you from tl1e far side of the screett. 

There' s a 30 sub-game 
between levels which has you 
career i ng across the world on 
the back of a dragon. The 
object beh ind these levels is 
to stay al ive and collect 
bonus lives. Instructions 
f lash up on the screen telling 
you when something worth 
collecting appears. or when 
to bank left or right, but 
everything happens so fast 
that you've missed the 
bonus, or col lided w i t h a haz
ard before you can read the 
message . 

This game would look very 
appeali ng i f you saw i t as a 
rolling demo. but it really is 
almost unplayable. Leave it 
well alone. 

Barbarians ca n't swim i11 tl1is 
game, so a series of well-timed 
leaps is called for to avoid end
it~g up ill tl1e dri11k. 
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Disaffected Renegade Soviet communiStS, 
backed by Nonh Korea, have invaded the 
Pacific atoll ofYama Yama. Your tank platoon, 
returning from the Persian Gulf, is the 
closeSt American unit to the scene. The 
burden has fallen on you to liberate this vital 
secret communications out-post 
Pacific Islands is a hectic race against time. 
Unrivalled 30 
• Fast action. 3D real·time tank simulation u:.mM~-~~ 
Empire's unique bit·mapped tedmology. 
• Watch buildings explode as you make a direct strike. 
Battle Selection 
• All fl\-e islands on the Yama Yama atoll must be 
re-uken. 
• You must decide how to attack each island. 
• Full mission briefings before each battle. 
Tank Battles 
• Test your steel in O\'er thiny nerve.quenching 
banles. 
• liber.lle' illages. ~am munitions dumps. 
disrupl jungle supp~· lines. defend bridges. 

Military Hardware 
• 172s, BMPs, Hughes 500 Helicoplers and &-\9 
Gaskins. 
• S50,<XXl,<XXl of equipment under your control. 
• lnfr.l·red imaging, laser range-finding. TOW missiles 
and DPIC.\1 artillery back-up. 
Fund your Campaign 
• Financial reward for destroying emeny installations. 
• Fines imposed for collater.tl damage. 
Communications Facilities 
• Satellite dishes, radar towers, rndio aerials. 
• Spot opposition 'scout' \'Chides before they give 
your position away. 
Unique Control 
• Scrolling battle maps and updated status repons. 
• Call up artillery and lay minefields. 
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• Simulrmeous command of four W1k 1JI1is. 
e Vlt'W the battlefieklli:ool four perspectives. 

• Contr0116 differenc vehicles awnce through an elegant yer 
simple concrol syscem. 

• You mUSl cleswfall comm~ bcilitiesasswiftlyas 
possible. The Joogeryou uke, rhe mae inbrmaioo the enemy 
ha~-e about your position md strengdl. 

• f'ltrl'tR 211 )Wf ~ 

• lsthere~lllllt211dnJ;IIe)' 

re>~ )'OCK <flnused !raCks m 
gil~ rht cm.s some rtS? 

• Eighc different cypes of fighcing ~'dlicles modelled so ch3t }'00 

~m see che rirets! 
• Ml Abr.uns, M2 Bradleys, M113 AA:s. 17Vs. 
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LAZER 
SOFTWARE 

FIRST FLOOR OFFICE, 16 LINDEN GARDENS, 
CHISWICK, LONDON W4 2EQ 
Telephone: 081-747 9344 ~ ~ 
Fax: 081-995 1325 
Hours of opening: Mon-Sat 1 O.OOam - 6.00pm 
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After all the falcons, stealth fighters and gunships, 
MicroProse is this time turning its attention to the oldest 
of planes. Paul Presley straps on his goggles 

A
s far as planes are 
concerned. if it doesn't 
have an afterburn

tricky to contro l. T h is is by no 
means M icroProse's fault and 

..... ---. it doesn't t ake anyth ing 
er sw i t ch I'm not 
interested. If you 
were to make me 
choose between a 
plane w ith an engine 
capable of roasting a 
pigeon in mid- fl ight or a 
rickety wooden propeller, I ' d 
take the portable barbecu e 
any time. At least I would 
have done before Kni ghts Of 
The Slcy came along . 

Giving you the option to fly 
in almost any of the World 
War I bi-planes. MicroProse's 
la test fligh t s i m combines al l 
of the best aspects of its pre
vious tit les and adapts them 
perfectly to the era . 

A s far as f lying goes. the 
WWI bi-planes are pretty 

' :A refreshing 
change from the 
usual jet-burnt 

flight sims" 

NAME: KNIGHTS OF THE SKY 

COMPANY: MICROPROSE 

CONTACT: 0666 504326 

away from the game: it's 
just an accurate repre
sentation of the planes 
themselves. Indeed. 
half the cha llenge is try

ing to keep the tricky 
blighters up i n the air. 

wh ile d efending yoursel f 
against the hail of bullets 
coming in from the enemy. 

The graphics. on t he other 
hand. could be improved on . 
There's nothing rea lly wrong 
with the overall look of the 
game. it's just that there's no 
real scenery to speak of 
(every good WWI f ilm t hat 
I've ever seen always has a 
shot of a f ighter swooping in 
on the enemy at a ridiculously 
low height- oh to do that in a 
flight sim) and the external 
viewpoints could do with a 
b i t of an overhau l. 

However. Knights Of Th e Slcy 
is one of the best 'alternative' 
simulators around. f rom the 
jam-packed manual to the 
superb 30 graphics. You 
could do far worse than free
ing yourself from the usual 

dangers of missiles up t he 
exhaust pipe to try the 
al l-new dangers on offer in 
the skies above the trenches. 
let ' s face it. i f you're going to 
be s hot out of the sky, who 
would you rather d id the 
shooting? The famous Red 
Baron. sneering at you as you 
go. or just some average 
f ighter jock w earing a mask, 
talking about bogeys? 

A ll cockpits look tlte same ;, 
K ttights Of The Sky, ttO matter 
what p latte yo11 fly. Tlte good 
news is that the actual itts trll
mettts are a11tltetttic for the time. 

Tltere are a limited ttmttber of 
plattes on offer. O ne tltittg yo11 
catt't do is fly Gerttta tt p lattes, so 
there's a lwa ys tlte clta ttce you'll 
r11n into the Red Barott. 

Because of the lack o f decent 
sight from ittside tlte platte, you 
catt switch to otte of tlte ftxed 
exterttal viewpoittts. 

PRICE: £34.99 

RELEASE DATE: NOW 

MIN MEMORY : 520K 

BUYERS GUIDE 

GRAPHICS 

SOUND 

VALUE FOR MONEY 

PLAY ABILITY 

0 

0 

OVERAll 8 9 Ofo 

How does Knights 01 The Slcy compare with other flight slms? Our at-a-glance chart shows you how well we 
think lt does. 

Gra Sou Rea Eas Exc Overall 
1 Falcon 9 8 8 7 9 92% 
2 F15 Strike Eagle 11 7 7 9 9 7 90% 
3 F19 Stealth Fighter 7 7 9 9 7 89% 
4 Knights Of The Sky 7 7 9 8 8 89% 
5 Flight Of The Intruder 5 5 8 4 4 79% 

Key: Gra = Graphics, Sou = Sound, Rea = Realism, Eas = Ease of use, Exc = Excitement 



• 

The most fenrsome of tlte ttew sttmts has to be the corkscrew. A 
razor- thin strip of road leaves tlte gromtd and twists tltrouglt 720°. 
K eep your speed up on tltis Otte or even the sent belt won't save you. 

What better way to relax after a hard day's 
work than to take the car out for a spin - or 
a roll, or a corkscrew? Paul Presley gets 
behind the driver 's seat of Domark' s latest 

Q uest ion : W hat 
goes ' Sc reech, 
screech, boom. 

Screec h , screech, 
boom'? Answer: An 
average game of Race 
Drivi n ', Domark's 'offi
cial' sequel to the arcade 
hit of the late 80s. When you 
consider that this is a driving 
'simulator' as opposed to a 
driving ' game' (such as Ou t
r un and Lot u s 11) , you'd 
expect it to be difficult, but 
the p roblem is t hat the con
tro ls don' t ma ke any 
a llowances for those of us 

who don't drive. lt's hard 
to describe how best to 
hand le it: suffice to 
say, treat this is a sim
ulator instead of an 
arcade game and you 

should be okay (in other 
words, try not to take cor

ners at 200mph and don't 
sling the wheel from one side 
to the other). 

VALUE FOR MONEY 
Controls aside, though, Race 
Drivin' does o ffe r some gen
uine t h r i lls and spil ls, and it 
certain ly offers good value for 

money. Thanks to the inclu
sion of the orig i nal tracks 
from Har d Drivin ', you're 
essentially getting two games 
for the price of one. Add to 
that the inclusion of two new 
cars (both of which really do 
handle d ifferently, rather than 
just bei ng d i fferent paint 
jobs). the relatively unimpres
sive Aut ocross track and the 
m ind-boggl ing Super Stunt 
Track and you're getting a 
game that's going to last for 
quite a while . 

This is very much a 'special
ist' product. lt's not going to 
appeal to everyone- and peo
ple who are happiest racing 
from San Francisco to Miami 
in a gleaming red Ferrari with 
a beautiful blonde in the pas
senge r seat, are probably 
going to shun it. Still, the 
arcade version does have a 
rather la rge following: if 

There are three co11rses to choose 
from, all of wlticlt are shown a t 
the start of tlte game. 

There are also three cars on 
offer, tire roadster, tlte speedster 
and the stunt cnr . 

• 
Faithful to the arcade ver

sion 

Surprisingly good graphics 

Inclusion of lhc Hard Drivin' 
courses 

PROS AND CONS 
Very difficult controls 

The Autocross course is a 
waste of time 

you're a fan who's after an 
accurate conversion you 
won't be overly disappointed, 
even if it does lack a steering 
wheel. gearbox and ignition 
key. 

BUYERS GUIDE 

One of the stunts from Hard Drivitt' is tire 
raised bridge. H it it at aromtd 60-90mph and 
you should make a safe landing . 

How does Roce Drmn' compare with other games of Its kind? Our table below gives you an Idea of 
how we feellt stands up to the competition. 

Gra Sou Rea Eas Exc Overall 
1 Lotus 11 8 8 3 9 9 90% 

2 'VeHe 9 5 8 7 7 87% 

3 4D Sports Driving 7 6 7 7 7 82% 

4 Race Drlvtn' 7 7 8 4 6 80% 

5 Hard Drlvtn' 7 6 8 4 5 78% 

Key: Gra = Graphics, Sou = Sound, Rea = Realism, Eas = Ease of use, Exc = Excitement 





COURSEMASTER 
Our proven horse racing program 
for both FLATS or JUMPS £24.95 

-~~~ TRACKMASTER 
The Greyhound Racing Tipster £19.95 

Coursemaster & Trackmaster Twin Pack £39.95 
(Saving £4.95) 

Using simple information from the racing card in daily papers 
or the racing papers, COURSE MASTER and TRACKMASTER 

will predict with consistent accuracy. 

The winner is predicted as well as second and third places 
for tricasts. The programs also mention attractive long shots, 
recommend types of bets and most importantly warn when 

not to bet. 

Successful betting extends beyond merely picking the 
winners and,COURSEMASTER and TRACKMASTER will assist 
in managing your bets. They work out your winnings on the 

most popular types of bet including SINGLES, DOUBLES, 
PATENT, YANKEE, CANADIAN, print out your betting slips, 

and even maintain your betting bank account. 
SYSTEM BETS will regularly provide a system for MAJOR 

WINS with small stakes- try it and surprise yourself. 

COMPETITION 
Details and rules 

Our company likes to see people winning, which is why we're 
running our fabulous 'Win a pc competition'. With every 

purchase you make, you wil l automatically be entered into 
the draw. You can also ·enter for free by sending a postcard 

to INTRASET. 

1st prize - PC NT286 Colour 
2nd prize - Complete set of lntraset Business and Gaming 

Software 3rd prize - Complete set of lntraset Gaming 
Software 5 runners up will each win their choice of one 

lntraset title. 

lntraset's decision will be final on all matters. 

SPECIAL 
OFFER 

Send an SAE for list of winners. 
Draw dates 28/2/92 and 28/9/92 

P~OlSMASTER and COURSEMASTER 
together for £44.95 (Saving £4.95.) 

Our complete gaming suite: £110.00 
POOlSMASTER (British & Australian), 

PERM-MASTER, SPOT·THE·BAll, ' =,t \ COURSEMASTER. TRACKMASTER 
Saving £22.70 

Intraset Ltd 
Send an SAE for full catalogue 

~=!I 
Tel 0257 276800 -AMUI:ICA.N 

IIXPIUI$ 

Main office & 24 hour order line 

Fax 0257 274753 
Help desk 0490 3284 
Weekdays 3-4pm 
Overseas orders please add £5.00. 
All prices include P+P and VAT. 

WITH lntraset Ltd 
Our compendium of gaming software uses your 
computer's intelligence and logic to predict winners 
and advise you on strategy. Whether you're an 
experienced punter qr a novice, with a little time and 
our range of software, you can maximise your 
winning potential. 

.:4 licence to print money' Mr FC Hammond of Essex who won nearly 
£10,000 in 16 weeks 

'We have won ma'lJ' thousands' Mr PE Roberts of Dorset who so far has won 
more than £46,000 
'Copies of these and other endorsements from actual customers are available on request. 

POOLSMASTER Brit ish or 
Australian £24.95 each. 
Poolsmaster British and Australian 
£44.95 (Saving £4.95) 
The Fo·otball Pools Predictors 
Developed after years of .detailed study, 
POOLSMASTER uses a unique scientific 
formula to predict Home, Aways and Draws. 
The FORM PREDICTION option analyzes result 
possibilities with amazing accuracy. The 
unique indexing system allows for quick entry 
of fixtures and results, and updates itself 
season after season so there is no need to buy 
a new copy each year. Poolsmaster also 
contains a unique coupon number sequence 
predictor. 

Together, both Poolsmaster editions cover all 
British league and cup matches and the 
Australian league. 

PERM-MASTER £19.95 
The perfect companion for 
Poolsmaster 
Designed for users of PERM systems, PERM· 
MASTER ends the agony of checking by doing 
it for you. lt comes complete with several of 
the top perms built in but you can also create 
your own with the unique PERM EDITOR and 
PERM CALCUlATOR features. PERM-MASTER 
is fast and easy to use and can be used for 
most block and single line perms. 
Additional discs of top perms are available at 
£14.95 each. 

SPOT-THE-BALL £17.95 
There is no more need for counting 'x's or 
using messy rubber stamps. Simply tell your 
computer where you think the ball is using the 
screen template provided. lt will give you a 
print-out of up to 540 micro-fine crosses in 
your chosen shape or it can chose at random 
for you. SPOT· THE-BALl learns week after 
week and builds up a database of results for 
the SEQUENCE PREDICTOR OPTION. 

GUIDE TO POOLS AND 
PERMS £14.95 
The definitive guide to Pools 
permutations and betting 
systems 
Written by the experts responsible for our 
successful software range. Master the fine art 
of prediction by reading this fascinating 
in-depth explanation of betting systems and 
perms. Plan a campaign for that elusive big 
win and use this books' t ips on selecting the 
best matches and races and how to use perms 
to maximum effect on Pools, Horses and Dogs. 

INTEREST-FREE CREDIT 
Spend over £80 and spread the. cost at no 
extra charge! (Cheque purchases only.) 
Simply divide your order by 4 and send us 4 cheques 
each with your name and address and cheque 
guarantee number: Date the first cheque with 
today's date and post-date each of the other 
cheques by one month ie. 1/5191, 1/6/91 etc. 
We will then hold -each cheque until it is due. 

All programs available for _IBM/PC & compatibles, all Amstrad PC's, Amstrad PCWs, Atari, Amiga and 
CPC 6128. Coursemaster, Poolsmaster British and Traclcmaster are also available for all Amstrad CPC's, 
all Spectrums and C64 & 128. 

Send cheques or postal orders to INTRASET LTD Dept:STREV FREEPOST, 
10 Woodside Avenue, Clayton-Le-Woods, Chorley, Lancs. PR6 7BR. 
Phone or Fax for lightning service. All major credit cards accepted. 



After the World Cup, came the Five Nations 
Championship, and Audiogenic is making 
sure there are computer games to match: 
Tony Dillon tries out their latest 

W
ith the possible 
exception of football, 
rugby must rate as 

the national sport, particular
ly with the television 
coverage it's received over 
the last few months . 
Until now, though , 
there have been very 
few decent rugby 
computer games. 
Audiogenic's World 
Cl•u Rugby, and the 
new Fi ve N•tions Edi
t ion of that game. are 
changing all that . 

World Class Rugby puts you 
in a player/manager situation, 
in charge of one of the inter
national teams. or England by 
default. Once in place, you 
can take on any of the inter
national teams in a friendly 
situation, or you can take 
your place in the Champi
onships . This is where this 
version differs from the origi
nal : you can now choose 
between playing in the World 
Cup or the Five Nations 
Championships. 

VITAL STATISTICS 
Your manager ia l role is short 
but sweet. A ll your options 
are on a tree of menus that 
allow you to alter team 
details- from who's playing 
to how well they play, as well 

as all the game features 
such as the style of replay. 
weather details and strength 
of the computer player. 

Team control is very simple. 
Your players are shown as a 

list. with their main statis
tics - weight. speed , 

catch i ng and kicking 
abi lity- displayed as 
slider bars. To change 
the statistics of any 
player, click on the bar 

for that player and drag 
it to the power you want. 

While it is possible to make 
your entire team fu l l strength, 
be warned that the computer 
does adjust its own players' 
strength accordingly. 

IN PERSPECTIVE 
You can view the screen from 
above. Kick Off-style : the 
camera hovers 100 metres or 
so above the pitch, so all t he 
players are viewed from 
above. and the action scrolls 
around a pitch 12 times the 
size of the screen. The box 
scanner in the corner of the 
screen tells you where all 
your players are, and helps 
you pass the ball to areas you 
can't see on screen. 

From here you can also view 
from blimp mode: you're still 
watching the action from 
above, only much higher so 
the players are smaller but 
you can see more of the pitch. 
There are elso two 30 views. 
both norma l and blimp. and 
these add a ti lt to the playing 
area to give the impression 
you are looking along the 
pitch . 

Rugby inco rporates a huge 
variety of possible moves. 
and thankfully Audiogenic 
hasn't tried to emulate t hem 
al l. What they h ave done is to 
take another leaf from Anco's 
book and come up with an 
intelligent control method . 
Pressing the fire button and 
choosing directions can have 
all sorts of effects. depending 
on what you are currently 
doing . For example. running 

AHempting a conversion. It's never as hard as it looks, really. All you 
have to do is line up the crosshairs and away you go. 

"'Rugby gets 
the Kick Off 

Touch!" 

NAME: WORLD CLASS 

RUGBY 

COMPANY: AUDIOGENIC 

CONTACT: 081 424 2244 

PRICE: £29.99 
RELEASE OATE: MARCH 

MIN MEMORY : N/A 

GRAPHICS 

SOUND 

VALUE FOR MONEY 

PLAY ABILITY 

00 

0 

0 

OVERAU 8 2 Dfo 

up the p i tch and pressing f ire 
will pass the ball in a direc
tion of your choice, whereas 
runn ing n ea r the try zone and 
pressing fire results in your 
player taking a flying leap 
over the score l ine. When you 
first read through the instruc
tions. this seems very 
confusing, but once you get 
playing. you'll find that it's a 
very comfortable system. 

A solo run upfield. The marker 
above the players' heads denotes 
which player is currently under 
control. 

"""""'-~-.....::..Mo• f1.i . 
Entering a scrum, it's all for one 
and one for all. Waggle your joy
stick furiously and you may gain 
possession of the ball. 

• :m-~~ 
A try, masterfully taken. The 
rugby equivalent of a goal, it 
counts if dropped or placed any
where in the end zone. 
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INCREDIBLE DEALS ON ATARI STE'S 

FREEBIE PACK 
(INCLUDED WITH EVERY AT ARI STE) 

QUALITY: 
40 CAPACITY LOCKABLE DISK BOX, 

MOUSE MAT, MOUSE HOLDER, 
DISK CLEANER AND .JOYSTICK!! 

PLUS: 
(WITH EVERY DISCOVERY PACK) 

GAMES (INCLUDES SIM CITY, NINE LIVES, 
FINAL FIGHT, ESCAPE FROM ROBOT 

MONSTERS, ETC) 
3 ART PROGRAMS, l MUSIC PROGRAM, 

5EDUCATIONALPROGRAMS 
WORD PROCESSOR, SPREADSHEET, VIRUS 
KILLER, TAX PLANNER, DATABASE, BASIC. 

DISCOVERY EXTRA PACK 
520 STE ..................................................... £279 
1 Megabyte STE ....................................... £299 
2 Megabyte STE ....................................... £349 
4 Megabyte STE ....................................... £399 

MEGA 1 STE ......................................... £575 
MEGA 2 STE ......................................... £685 
2 MEG TT ............................................. £1030 

SIMMS UPGRADES 40 cap.lock.3.5"disk box £5 
80 cap.lock. 3.4"disk box £7 
10 3.5" DS/DD 135tpi £6.50 

1/2 MEG UPGRADE £20 
2 MEG. UPGRADE £69 
4 MEG UPGRADE £129 3.5" disk cleaner ........... £3.50 

MONITORS 
SAMSUNG 14" MEDIUM RESOLUTION 
COLOUR TV/MONITOR (with leads) £169 
AT ARI MONO SM144 (with leads) £140 
PHILUPS 8833 MKU (with leads) £239 

CITIZEN SWIFT 224 COLOUR PRINTER £235 
ATONCE 386sx EMULATOR £299 

PRINTER STAND £8 
MOUSE HOLDER £2 

MOUSE MAT (HIGH QUALITY) £3 
MONITOR PLINTH (WITH SHELF) £30 

10 WATT POWER STEREO SPEAKERS £15 
SCART MONITOR LEADS £9 

PRINTER LEADS £6 
EXTENSION LEADS £4.70 

ART TUTOR: LEARN TO ORA W WITH 
FULLY INTERACTIVE SUITE OF 11 

TUTORIALS (ANIMALS, DESIGN, CARTOON, 
HUMANS, ETC), NOW WITH PAINT 

PROGRAM .. ONL Y £25 

PLEASE ADD £6.50 FOR 48 HOUR CARRIAGE 
.ON ITEMS OVER £130. PRICES INCLUDE VAT. 

VISA 

MIN. ORDER £10 FRIENDLY, QUALIFIED 
STAFF: HELP LINE 

Qt ~~tr];Qe ~ @jttr' 
LEVENMOUTH BUSINELL CENTRE, 

RIVERSIDE ROAD, LEVEN,FIFE KY8 4L T' .... 
TEL.0333 421243 ~ 
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Bare N ecessitie 
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Disk Boxes 

Mouse Mats. 
Etc 

Cleaning Kits 

Blank Disks 

Printers 

Xtra-Ram 
~ 

31h "X 40 Cap 
31h " X 80 Cap 
31h " X 100 Cop 
31h " x 80 Banx Box 

6mm \brlous Coloors 
4mm PVC Uner 
Mouse Holders 

Amlga 500 
Amlr 1500, 2CXX) 
Ata 
Universal PC 
80 column Printer 
Monitor 

31h .. Disk 
5Y4 .. Disk 
Multi purpose 

Printer stand, Tray 
Printer stand 
Paper Holder 12" '19.5" 
Paper Holder 19" x12" 
Sleet Holder 
Morltor stands 
Parallel Coble 
Coloured L.ables 1 00 per Pack 
Coloured L.ables l(XX) per Roll 

Cer11fled & Guaranteed 
(1 for 1) 

Selkosha SP1900 Plus 

52 Mb Scsi, 9ms, 64k Cache 
80 Mb Scst 9ms, 64k Cache 
1tli Mb Scsi, 9ms, 64k Cache 
120 Mb Scsi, 3.7ms, 2561< Cache 
2.{) Mb ScS, 3.7ms, 2561< Cache 

/>J. am. come with 2 yeo11 momtoctute11 
warranty 

/>J. am. txxq1t with Ata1 IOta come pre 
foonatted, My 01191T'bled, ready to ~..e 

Hard Disk Kit (No Drive) 
Kit + 52 Mb Drive 
Kit + 00 Mb Drive 
Kit + 1 t1i Mb Drive 
Kit + 120 Mb Drive 
Kit + 2.{) Mb Drive 

Unpopulated 
1h Megabyte 
2 Megabytes 
4 Megabytes 

£5.95 
£6.95 
£7.95 
~.95 

£3.95 
£4.95 
£3.95 

£3.95 
£4.95 
£3.95 
£5.95 
£4.95 
£5.95 

£3.95 
£3.95 
£5.95 

£8.95 
£5.95 
£12.95 
£14.95 
£4.95 
£11.65 
£4.95 
£1.00 
£7.95 

illAO 

£125.00 

£:254.00 
£:215.00 
£372.00 
£430.00 
£684.00 

£:225.00 
£399.00 
£495.00 
£525.00 
£925.00 
£1,()69 

£34.99 
£64.99 
£109.99 
£179.99 

For Further Information Please Phone 

071 704.685 
All Prtees Ate Inclusive Of VAT. 
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Tlte firs t puzzle occurs in the 
m usic room. Tltere are h \?0 keys, 
o11e of which is in the piano. The 

only wa y to get it is to clintb 
inside, btlt if you drink the 

sltrinking potion you can't reacl1 
it. Tltere are several chairs danc

ing around the room though -
maybe they'll come itt hattdy. 

DERLA 
A lice in Wonderland is one of the classic 
English novels, and it's as popular today as 
ever. N ow the book has undergone a major 
change. Mark Patterson embarks on a 
revolutionary adventure . .. 

M 
agnatic Scrolls has 
been at the forefront 
of adventure gaming 

for several years now. Fol
lowing early successes such 
as The P11wn and Fish. they 
came under the wing of Vir
gin, where they've been 
beavering away on a system 
that they bel ieve will change 
the face of adventure games. 

The system is called Mag
netic Windows. lt works by 
breaking the game into sepa
rate parts for the text, 
graphics. compass, maps, 
inventory and room contents, 
to represent as much of the 
game's world as possible, 

whi le making it 
manageable for 
the player. The 
text window 
contains the 
information rele
vant to the plot, as well as 
location descriptions, dia
logue and command cursors 
for typed commands. The 
inventory and room contents 
windows are icon-based and 
use a click-and- drag system. 
So if you want to pick some
thing up you click on the 
object in the contents win
dow. then drag it to t he 
i nventory. This also makes it 
easier to keep track of items. 

A/ice can talk to Emily, Iter sister, but if you waste too much time 
you'll m iss the rabbit and tlla t means game over. 

PULL-DOWN WINDOWS 
Exits are also easily located. 
A l l the routes that are open to 
you are highlighted in the 
compass w indow and all you 
have to do is click on the one 
that pertains to you. The map 
is another useful window: it's 
important to keep track of 
where you've been, and this 

is t h e way to do it. Each 
time you visit a location it 
maps your route and places 
an icon down that ' s rele

vant to the location you're in, 
so if you've found a particular 
object, the icon will represent 
that. 

To make things even simp ler 
there's a series of pull -down 
windows. When you activate 
the verbs window you get a 
list of available actions and 
the objects you can perform 
them on. The final window is 
graphics. In some ways this 
i s both the most essential, 
an d the worst part. The 
graphics throughout the 
game range from good to 
stunning and set the atmo
sphere for the game. but 
unfortunately they can a lso 
take quite a while to load in. 
If the graphics are too much. 
t he w indow can always be 
closed. 

As neat as it is, the control 
system is nowhere near as 
important as the plot. which 
is the element that's most 
likely to suffer in translation . 
Wonderland has most of the 
book's characters, such as 

Lewis Carroll was born 
Charles Lutwidge Dodg
son in 1832. His chosen 
profession was mathe
matics, which led him to 
become a lecturer in 
mathematics at Christ 
Church, Oxford. 

From there he was 
ordained as a deacon, 
although he didn't pursue 
this career. His writings 
were based on mathe
matical illogic and 
paradox, which created 
bizarre worlds such as 
the one Alice inhabits, 
and the Hunting Of The 

Snark, which has recently been 
converted to a play in London's 
West End. 

Good plot 

Excellent command system 

Smart graphics 

PROS AND CONS 
Slow loading of some 

graphics 

the rabbit, Queen of Hearts, 
the caterpillar, the mad hatter 
and the March here. For the 
most pa r t the plot matches 
the book almost page for .. 
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page, a lthough alterations 
have been made to incorpo
rate the puzzles. 

PROMPT AND CIRCUM
STANCE 
The problems you're faced 
with al l have log ical solutions 
and can often be solved with 
a good knowledge of t he 
book. Should 
you become 

A/Ice .,.,. ,.,...,.,. _,....,, ...... ,....,. 
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hopelessly lost , there's a 
ra t her nifty help system to 
bail you out . Select the topic 
you want and you're present
ed with severa l levels of help, 
starti ng with cryptic and end
ing with the answer. 
Natura lly you're asked 
whet her or not you want 
more detai led assistance. 

Usually a prompt is good 
enough. I ra rely had to rely on 
the ST to give me an answer 
to a dilemma. 

There are four double-sided 
disks in total, plus a voucher 
so you can send for a single 
disk set at an extra £3. Sur
prisingly, there isn't a large 
amount of disk swapping, 
apart from when you enter a 
new stage of the game. Wo n
derland will run on a half- meg 
machine, but the music and a 
few graphics have been cut to 
make it fit . 

This is one of the most 
absorbing and playable 
adventures I've seen. T he 
plot is true to the book, the 
puzzles are manageable and 
there's very little need for the 
keyboard. There's little to 
fault it, apart from the subject 
matter which some people 
may f ind a l ittle off-putting . 
Apart from that. this is a 
must buy. 

Wonderland boasts a 
neat text editing system. 
If you incorrectly enter a 
command you can scroll 
back through the text, 
highlight the offending 
spelling or instruction, 
type over it, and enter the 
correct command. All 
this, plus the windows 
system, is strongly remi
niscent of the Apple 
Macintosh, which is 
designed to be almost 
idiot-proof. If that was 
Magnetic Scrolls' inten
tion. then they've done a 
good job. 

The layout of the witrdows calf 
be saved to disk, so yotl don't 
ltave to repositiotr them every
t ime you load the game. 

T1tere's a lottg drop itt the rabbit /to/e. Fortutrately, there's a pile of 
leaves to break A/ice's fall. Searclr them atrd you'll fitrd a key. 
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get lost ••• 
.in a world of 

COLOitADO 
__ ,_ __ Arcade, puzzlina8nd ltr81et!Y fun as you Hlreh fpr a Iona lost 

lndiln aold·mlne ... 111 wllh a wild wst theme! 
"Addicli_. and lona·lastinaappeal •.• will keep you eompletaly 
lluecl to the se,.., tryina to solve the braln·Uutina problems. • 

A.-GAACTlON 

IOSTON ... a.uB 
A Group of mad scientists..- in 1 .--.111 century Boston INr 
to ereat.the .-s of toclly's puule pme ... 
"Boston Bomb club Is alrut ... ·ZERO 85'-. 
"A fiendishly difficult but tll!ll'ouaflly enjoyable bit of braintusina 
... witty and inpnious. 
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~DAZE MARKETING LTD 

DAGMAR HOUSE, 12 OLD STREET. LONDON EC2V OAB. 

THE scanner for your Atari ST 
DaataScan Pro Plus 
A superb high quality image capture package 

compatible with all Atari ST's. Scan images 
from magazines, books, photos, etc. for 
use with OTP and ART applications. 

Scanner: 
• 100-400 dpi resolutions. 
• 64 grey levels. 
• B/W text mode. 
• 3 halftone photo modes. 

Supplied with a high speed interface 
cartridge, which plugs into the parallel port, 

and a dedicated, regulated power supply. 

DaataScan Professional2.40 
Image capture software package supplied 
with the DaataScan hand scanner . 

Software screen shot 

Features: 
• 100% machine code - STE compatible. 
• Saves in IMG, DEGAS & TIFF file formats. 
• Runs in high and medium resolutions. 
• GDOS printer support with print scaling. 

Scanning & Editing: 
• Real-time scanning display. 
• Variable scan page size. 
• Rotate, f lip, invert and crop. 
• Zoom with pixel editing. 

FREE Colour modifier software included. 

( AJsoavaFJab/6 DaataScan Pro A4 £499.15 ) 

<Calamus SL phone > £139.15 

Line art scan 

Halftone scan 

Colour-In Image 

All prices Include VAT and postage. 

CREDIT CARD HOTLINE 

0234 84 33 55 
tft!ND.!AL Pandaal Marketing Ltd 

44 Singer Way, Kempston, Bedford MK42 7 AF 
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Infogrames 
PRICE: £29.99 
'God sims' have been pretty 
big news over the last two 
years. and this pack unites 
two of the biggest. 

Sim City, originally released 
by Maxis, casts you as an 
u rban God. The object is to 
create a city. complete with 
f act ories, power stations, sta
dia. ports , roadways. police 
force, fire department and a 
stable economy. 

The game requires you to 
develop two skills: those of a 
civic planner and an accoun
tant . Finance is the single 
most important element: the 
city's income comes from its 
people. and you have to bud
get carefully . The police and 
fire departments need regular 
funding, roads need repairing 
and buildings need. well. 
building. If you run low on 
cash. the only way to top up 
your funds is to tax the hell 
out of the people. Just like 
real life! 

Populous. on the other hand, 
pits you head-to-head with 
another God. and your objec
tive is simply to wipe out all 
of your rival's people in a 
series of spectacular natural 
disast ers . 

Both parties start the game 
with a smal l amount of 
uneven land and a handful of 
people. The first step is to 
command them to build. Once 
they have a roof over their 
heads they can reproduce: as 
your population grows. so 
does your power . 

Your arsenal consists of 
floods. earthquakes. bottom
less swamps. volcanoes. 
Armageddon (which instructs 
everyone to seek and attempt 

L 
I 

to destroy the enemy), and 
knight. which converts a 
mild-mannered human into a 
rampaging tin death machine. 

You can use combinations of 
attack mechanisms: you 
could . for example. earth
quake an area, then sw11mp 
the remaining land, a kmd of 
heavenly low-blow. 

Sim City is one of those 
games that's a must for all 
collections. and while Popu
lous is heavily out of date 
compared to its sequel. this 
compilation is well worth 
p1cking up. 

RATING 80% 

From playing God to playing football, ST 
Review gives you the lowdown on what's 
hot and what's not in this month's crop of 
Budget label releases 

Populous: the grattd-daddy of tlte so-called God sims. 

Sim City: a 
brilliant 
combittatio11 
of gameplay 
attd intellec
wal 
stimulus. 



AWARD WINNERS 
Empire 
PRICE: £25.99 
Thi s new compi lation from 
Empi re is a rea l m ixture, cov
ering everything from 
volcanoes to football. 

The first is Space Ace from 
Readysoft. and it comes on a 
whopping four disks. Like its 
predecessor. Dragon 's Lair, 
it's a conversion of a Don 
Bluth laser d isk coin-op.The 
object of the game is to 
defeat the v i llain Borf. who 
has k idnapped your g irlfriend 
and seized control of the 
Infante ray, which reduces 
people to ch ildren . Despite 
the i mpressive cartoon-style 
graphics. the gameplay is a 
real let- down . The joystick 
combinations before you leap 
into action take so long that. 
by the time you've got to 
grips with them. d isaster has 
already struck. An attractive 
game. with l ittle to offer in 
the gameplay stakes. 

Ocean 
PRICE: £19.99 
The Japanese passion for 
'cutsey' games caught on 
here in a big way, and this 
compilation from Ocean com
bines three of the best. 

Bubble Bobble is the eldest 
of the trio . but i t sti l l man
ages to hold i ts own . The 
hundred levels are made up 
from s ingle screens. each 
with the same objective
wipe out everything that 
moves. The heroes are two 
brontosauruses. Bub and 
Bob. who can defeat their 
enemies by trapping them in 
bubbles. then bursting them . 
There's also a great two
p layer option. 

Next is the rather bizarre 
New Z ealand Story: you con
trol a k iw i who' s out to 
rescue his family from the 

Next is Kick Off 2 . Anco's 
follow-up to the highly suc
cessful Kick Off. the game 
that revolutionised computer 
football s i ms . Despite the 
sma ll graph ics. th is is an 
extrem ely p layable game, at 
i ts best i n two-player mode . 

Populous is the next offer
ing : see the review of the Sim 
City/Populous Pack. 

Last. but not least. is Pipe
mania. an addictive puzz le 
game. The idea is to build a 
pipeline from a number of 
random p ieces. As you're lay
i ng it , i t starts filling up w ith 
li qu id from the far end . If 
you 've la id enough connect
i ng p ieces of pipe by the t ime 
the liqu id reaches the end 
you advance to the next level. 

This compi lation provides a 
good variety of games. but 
i t ' s a pity that Space Ace has 
been included instead of 
something more worthwhile. 

RATING 86% 

c lutches of a ravenous wal
rus . Armed only with a bow 
and arrow, the int repid 
antipodean has to negotiate 
platforms, teddy bears that 
make Hel l 's Angels look soft. 
and a host of other ha zards. 
This game may look very 
dated. but it's still challeng
ing and playable. 

Rai nbow Islands is the most 
colourfu l game in this collec
t ion, and i t ' s also the most 
playable. Although it ' s the 
sequel to Bubble Bobble. the 
hero has metamorphosed 
from a 20-ton brontosaurus 
to a small kid in dungarees. 
The levels al l scrol l vert ically, 
their heights bei n g reached 
by leaping from platform to 
platform. The kid's only form 
of defence is his ability to 
create ra inbows: these can 
e i ther be used as bridges. 
which he can jump on. or to 
destroy nasti es . Plenty of 

Pipema11ia: puzzle 
games had tlteir 
re11aissa11ce 12 
mollths ago, a11d tltis 
was one of tlte more 
popular. 

Stmmi11g to look at bm ultimately shallow, Space A ce is a let-dow11 
gameplay-wise but ltas IIOIIetlteless sold ;, tlte te11s o f thousattds. 

colour and some excellent 
end- of-level guardians make 
th is a winner. 

This is a great compil at ion : 
the only drawback is that. 
featuring games of such qual-

Sickly but superb: Ne\fl Zeala11d 
Story's K iwi hero is elite a11d 
co11ttiving in turus. 

i ty, i t ' s almost i nevitable that 
most people wil l own one or 
more of them already . 

RATING 87% 

W1tell Rai11bow l sla11ds {i11a lly made it o11to tlte ST, the great games 
buyi11g public were i11 awe. 
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THE HITCHHIKER'S 
GUIDE TO THE 
GA 
Mastertronic 
£9.99 
This adventure game was eo
written by Douglas Adams 
and based loosely on his 
best-selling books, the fifth 
of which should have just 
been re leased by the time you 
read this. The Hitchhi ker's 
Guide To The Galaxy takes you 
on a journey th ro ugh time , 
space and bad poetry w ith 
Arthur Dent and his fr iend of 
five years, Ford Prefect (who 
turns out not to have come 
from Guildford as he original
ly clai med, but from a p lanet 
close to Betelgeuse) . 

The adventure is, on the 
surface, a s imple text affair 
with the tradit ional lnfocom 
parser. The clever part is the 
p lot. You begin the game 
lying in a darkened room with 

16 Blitz 
£9.99 
Silkworm caused qu ite a stir 
two years ago when The 
Sales Curve un leashed their 
hot new arcade l icence. This 
wasn't just because it's fast, 
nor because it features 
smooth pa ra llax scrolling 
with dozens of sprites raci n g 
left, right and centre, trail ing 
destruct ion as they go. 

What really caused the stir 
was the new disk loading 
system . This system was cre
ated especially for scrolling 
shoot-'em-ups and utilised in 
Nlnja Warriors and, more 
recently, St Dragon. This new 
system allows sprites and 
backdrops to be loaded i nto 

a splitting hangover. From 
here you have to stop your 
house being demolished, get 
off planet Earth before it ' s 
demolished, get off a Vogon 
Constructor ship without 
being demol ished yourself 
and ... well, if you really want 
to know, read the book. 

I ' ve always been a fan of 
Douglas Adam ' s work, and 
regard the Hi t chhiker's trilogy 
in four parts as one of the 
great c lassics . However, I 
have to admit to being mildly 
disappoi nted w ith this game. 
Obviously, the text i s sharp 
and h umorous, and the story 
is a del ight to read. As an 
adventure , thoug h, it has 
some serious faults. To com
plete the game with 
maxi mum points, you have to 
follow a very narrow plot 
through ma n y ambiguous s i t
uations. Most of the success 

·' 

the game as you're p laying it, 
w ith no loss of speed. Th is 
means that you can store 
huge amounts of graphic data 
d i rect ly on the d isk, leaving 
all the machine RAM free for 
scrolling routines and sound 
effects The result is stun
ning : arcade quality 
backdrops and sprites moving 
smoothly about placed Silk
worm i nto a class of its own 
at that t ime. 

Since then, of course, more 
than a few arcade shoot-' em
ups have reached this level , 
so these days the game 
comes across as nothing 
more than a good qua lity 
shoot-' em-up . 

RATING 80% 

0900 0 d 
Th1s i s a s qu a lid rooM filled wi~h 
grubb~ Ma~~resses, unwa s hed cups~ a nd 
uniden~ifiabl e b i~s of sMe ll~ al1en 
un derwear . A door li es ~o por~, and an 
airlock l ies ~o s~arboard . 
Ford Prefec ~ i s here. 
In ~he corner i s a glass c a s e wi~ a 
swi~ch and a ke~board . 
I~ looks !ike ~he glass case con~ains: 

an a~OMI C vec~or plo~~er 
Blon9 one wall is a ~al l d ispensing 
Ma c hine. 

>exaMine a~oMi c vec~or plo~~er 
The a~oMi c vec~or plo ~~er has a s Ma}l 
recep~ac l e and a long d ang l y bi~. ~ 
bears a s Mall label wl\i c h reads "Ano~her 
fin e produc ~ of ~he S i r ius Cyberne~ic s 
Corpora~ion . " 

You begin ~o fe e l di s ~inc ~ l y groggy. 

Infocom's guide to life, universe, parser and a tidy little text adven
ture. 

you encounter in the game is 
more l ikely to come from trial 
and error than anythi ng else. 
Luckily, Adams went on to 
better t h i ngs with his next 
adventure, Bureaucr acy. 
Hitchhiker's is worth the ten
ne r j ust for the read, but i f 
you're an adventure bu ff , 

you'll probably want some
thing a l ittle more p layabl e. 

RATING 71% 

An all-time favourite here at EMAP Towers, ttotltittg is faster attd 
more furious thatt the almighty Silkworm. 
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THE ALL·TI 
There's nothing worse than buying a bogus 
game, so a quick study of our A to Z of the 
best games ever to be released could save 
you time, money and disappointment. This 
isn't just another list of names, it's a guide 
to let you play and enjoy ... 

0 ADVANTAGE TENNIS 
INFOGRAMES 
£25.99 

J udging by the increasing 
number of tennis simulations 
p roduced on the continent, 
t he French must certainly 
have a penchant for this ever
popu lar sport. Unti l 
lnfogrames joi ned the Euro
pean tennis club frequented 
by publishers Loriciel and 
Ubi soft, the latter's Pro Ten
nis Tour 11 was considered to 
be the finest example. Never
the less. most of the tennis 

. - ------ -4-- . 
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Game, set attd matclt to this 
superb tettttis simulatiott from 
Frattce-based lttfogrames. 

t itles have a superfic ially sim
ilar feel to them. l nfogrames 
has long been a major sup
porter of the STand has 
c reated such pioneering 16-
bit computer games as 
Captain Blood and Purple 
Satin Day. A beautifully sim
ple control method sells 
Advantage Tennis . The slightly 
overhead view of the cou r t 
scrolls frant ically from one 
s ide to anot her, while there's 
a satisfying ly quick response 
t o t hose matchpoint- winning 
calls for h igh lobs, net shots 
and, for the die- hard poseur, 
a crafty smash through the 
legs of you r opponent. John 
McEnroe would be especially 
proud of the tantrums dis
played by los ing racketeers. 
These can, thankfully, be a 

non-sexist male or fema le. As 
w ith many other sports 
games, Advantage Tennis is 
best enjoyed when two play
ers compete 

0000 0 

~ ANOTHER WORLD 
U DELPHINE IDIS· 

TRIBUTED BY US 
GOLD) 
£25.9~ 
hJf!]:;J f>jj Eric Chah i, 

ESSENTIAL BUY ~~~~~o~~ ~e r -
phi ne blockbuster called 
Future Wars, toiled for more 
than two years on this unique 
arcade adventure-come-inter
active cartoon. If only the 
conversions of Dragon 's Lair 
and Space Ace f rom Sullivan 
Bluth and Readysoft were 
this good. Taki ng the role of 
Lester, an everyday wizkid 
scientist, you're hurled 
through t ime and space by a 
freak nuclear accident. Sur
vival in this alternate 
d imension depends on cun-

State-of-t/te-art attd immettsely 
playable -yet attother top-class 
slice of Gallic game. 

n ing, speed and sharp 
senses. lt's l ike Indiana Jones 
in outer space. Another World 
has an incredible aura of 
someth ing new and exciting. 
Th is is due, in the main, to 
the novel polygon graphics 
deve loped by Chahi and his 
c lever chums. The cinematic 

zooms. close-ups, pans and 
rotoscoped animation can't 
fail to impress. Keep at lea st 
one eye open for t he stylised 
backdrops and dreamlike nas
ties which inhabit them. A 
compelling music score and 
some gripping sampled 
sound effects add to the 
smart presentation of this 
tarty litt le game. Don't be 
surprised to find yourself 
gasping for more when this 
futuristic fantasy finally 
grinds to a halt. Out of this 
world in every way, it should 
top your shopping list. 

00000 

&".6 ARMOUR-GEDDON 
~ PSYGNOSIS 

£25.99 
With a powerful intro remi
n iscent of the cult Japanese 
car t oon Akira, Armour-Geddon 
was the first step into s imu
lation software for publisher 
Psygnosis. Using equal 
amounts of brain and brawn, 
you must find and reassem
b le an ancient weapon to 
defeat the ' Sheltered Ones'. 
Authors Paul Hunter and Ed 
Scio previously chalked up a 
game for the Dragon 32 home 
computer, as well as Space 

This powerflll p iece of sinmla
tiott software slto11ld appeal to 
famasy fatts everywhere. 

Harrier on the Amstrad CPC 
and some of the most popular 
Microdeal products. The 
option to climb inside six dif
ferent types of vehicle is the 
feature that makes this game 
so specia l - desp ite its awful 
title pun. Where else could 
you drive two types of tank, 
fly stealth bombers and 
cruise the battlefield in a hov
ercraft? Each one of these 
craft can be equipped with 
lasers, missiles, ex tra fuel 

ETO 
tanks. teleporter pods and 
such like. There's no chance 
of sleeping on the job as the 
enemy is itching for action 
and w ill launch a strike with
in the first few minutes of 
play. However, this meltdown 
mix of simulation and shoot-
' em-up is let down slightly by 
the pla in 3D graphics. 
Armour-Geddon should appeal 
to fans of Carrier Command 
from Rainbird and Realt ime 
Games. i t's got a two-p layer 
option, too. 

000 00 

A CADAVER 
V RENEGADE 

£25.99 (BUNDLED 
WITH SPEEDBALL 11 AND 
XENON) 

Players who 
started out 
with the Sin-

clair Spectrum m icro will 
always have a fondness for 
adventures with isometric 30 
graphics such as Knight Lore 
(Ultimate) and Batman 
(Ocean). Paying homage to 
these classic games. Cadaver 
marked a radical departure 
for the Bitmap Brothers- the 
famous programming outfit 
was then known on ly for its 
ability to produce fast and 
slick arcade games. 

A treasure-hunting dwarf, 
you wa nder through a multi
tude of flick screens f illed 
with the usual assortment of 
obstac les and tasty rewards. 
With 450 locations spread 
over five levels to scrutinise, 
the auto-mapping facility cer
tainly comes in handy. Each 
level has anyt h ing between 
600 and 1,000 unique 
objects. As only a limited 

Last year witltessed a rettewed 
ittterest itt isometric 
arcade/advetttures- and 
Cadaver was itt the thick of it. 
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~SOSTGA 
number can be carr ied . which 
ones should be kept or 
thrown away? Renegade 
reckons that a good p layer 
takes around seven hours to 
steam right through the 
game. Interestingly, Cad aver 
started l ife as a map making 
uti l ity called A dven tur e Level 
Edito r. An expans ion disk. 
Cad aver - The Pay Off. was 
released with four new levels 
to tackle and improvements 
in virtually every department . 
Head over Heels (Ocean), the 
definitive Spectrum game. 
has act ual ly been converted 
over to the ST since the intro
duction of Cadaver. 

00000 

0 CAPTIVE 
MINDSCAPE 
£25.99 

In the early 80s, programmer 
Tony Crowther shot to fame 
for a most unusual reason: he 
was the guy who could write 
a game in a couple of weeks. 
But Captive. one of the 
biggest games ever to have 
been produced. took him 
rather longer to code. 

In this game you play the 
most evi l guy in the galaxy. 
He's been c ryogenica lly 
imprisoned for over 200 
years, but now a computer 
malfunction al lows him to 
escape from the huge fortress 
orbit ing in outer space. With 
the help of a briefcase 
straight out of Mission I mpos
sible , this makeshif t prison 
can be ex plored using four 
droids. These techno-toys 
come i n kit form and have 
interchangeable parts so that 
they ca n adapt to different 
challenges, and usefu l gad
gets, such as extra armour, 
ca n also be bought. Be 
warned, though, that many of 
these can h i ndder your 
progress, including dragons, 
dwarfs and t he vindictive ED-
209 robot f rom Robocop. 

Captive has been described 

Tltis multi-coloured, multi-level 
adventure ltas won the hearts of 
gamers- and nmnerous acco
lades to boot. 

as a sci-fi version of Dungeon 
Master. Its most str iking fea
ture is its immense s ize 
there are a staggering 6 ,000 
missions to comp lete. Fast 
reflexes and a quick bra in are 
essential credentials for suc
cess. The cover artwork was 
created by John Pierre T revor 
who worked on Star Wars. 

0000 0 

0 CRUISE FOR A 
CORPSE 
DELPHINE (DIS

TRIBUTED BY US GOLD) 
£25.99 
Reminiscent of a g rea t 
Agatha Christie m u rder mys
tery, Cruise for a Corpse is the 
latest game to incorporate 
the celebrated C inemat ique 
system . With it, De lphine 
produces graphic adventures 
that are of a standard compa
rable to The Secret of Monkey 
Island from Lucasfilm Games. 
The similarity doesn't end 

Super sleutltittg and super soft
ware - graphic advetttures 
dott't come much better tltatt 
Cruise for a Corpse. 

there either: both of t hese 
companies are renowned for 
being frustratingly late with 
their re leases. 

Set aboard a luxu ry yacht 
during the roaring 20s, poor 
Inspector Raoul Dussentier 
doesn't have a hope in hel l of 
e n joying a break from solving 
crimes. The millionaire host 
has been bumped off, and 
you have to question the sus
pects, search the boat for 
clues and, finally. confront 
the murderer. The nailbiting 
plot has plenty of twists and 
turns before the clues fall 
into place. 

Cruise for a Corpse is 
blessed with exqu isite 
scenery and characterisation. 
The combination of static 
bitmapped artwork and ani
mated polygon graphics are a 
treat to behold, while close
ups and other c inemati c 
techniques help to heighten 
the tension. This is first -class 
software s leu thi ng -few 
games come more high ly rec
ommended . 

0000 0 

&"Ji DEUTEROS 
U ACTIVISION 

£29.99 
In Millennium 2.2, civilisation 
was rebuilt fol lowing a dev
astating planetary collision, 
and it's your job to do it all 
over again a thousand years 
later. Taking the shattered 
scraps of humanity and 
moulding a fighting force of 
space marines. backed by 
knowledgeable scientific 
researchers, isn' t exactly a 
laugh per minute - and this 
overdose of strategy won't 
fulfil every player out t here, 
although there will be many 
who adore it. 

D euteros is a resource man
agement game. Your 
command process is activat
ed v ia a selection of icons 
and screens pumping out the 
sort of information normally 

Scoring higlter than most itt the 
IQ stakes, tlte basic aim is to 
balattce the budgets and tlte 
ettvironment, too. 

reserved for t h e pages of the 
Wall Street Journal or New 
Scientist. Striving to balance 
factors such as technological 
advancement, the environ
ment, production a n d e n ergy 
is d i fficu lt. 

Once the action has begun, 
orbiting factor ies can be con
structed along with essential 
machines l ike space shuttles 
and cryogenic pods. This all 
leads. eventually, to interstel
la r travel and the first 
encounters with myster ious 
alien l ife. Expect to invest 
considerable t ime in this 
game before you get m u ch 
out of it . If this sort of rom p 
leaves you hungry for more, 
try Supremacy f rom V i rg in 
Games. 

000 00 

0(.)00 

Supreme. You'd be mad to 
miss 01t on tills 

0000 0 
Excellent Blag the casll 

lld bly lt 

00 00 

&ood. P1rchase If you'vt 
casll to spare 

00 000 

Fair. OK If you're a fan of 
tflls type of game 

0 0000 
Dodgy. Steer clear anti save 

for so11ethlng better. 
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r.\ DUNGEON MASTER 
':.7 FTL 

£25.99 
f.l 111 ·I l'ii w.i~espread 
·· •- - -- cr1t1cal 
ESSENTIAL BUY acclaim for 
Dungeon Muter helped to 
establish the ST as a great 
games machine. Based in 
sunny San Diego, the code rs 
at Faster Than Light nurtured 
business packages before 
games such as Dungeon Mas· 

Often copied but never sur
passed, Dungeon Master helped 
establish the ST. Even now it's 
still a red-hot favourite . ... 

ter and Sundog were a twinkle 
in their assemblers . Dungeon 
Muter took the world by 
storm and quickly established 
a new genre. Journeying into 
the unknown domain of 
worms and underground cat
acombs, you and a select 
party of brave adventurers go 
forth and search every nook 
and cranny for magic potions 
and other splendid objects of 
desire. The game-style and 
distinctive, first-person per
spective has been much 
copied since, and although 
imitation may still be the sin
cerest form of flattery, 
playe.rs are still yearning for a 
proper Dungeon Master 11 
sequel. Rumours (or should 
that be fo lklore?) hint at this 
being a space opera rather 
than .another traditiona l RPG. 
Lest anticipation causes you 
a nervous breakdown, per
haps you should sample 
Chao• Strike• Beck or Olds. All 
three FTL games may well be 
collecting dust in a friend's 
attic. 

00000 

r.\ ELITE 
V FIREBIRD 

£25.99 
Few computer games can 
stand the test of time but 
El i te is one of the excep t ions . 
First appearing on the BBC 
micro in 1984, its near-per
fect mix of space exploration, 
trading and combat made it a 
natural conversion choice 

17re grand daddy of the trading 
games. 

when the ST was launched a 
year later. Arriving later than 
expected, and sport ing only 
minor tweaks, some felt the 
ST conversion d idn ' t go far 
enough . Elite is , neverthe
less, a classic and deserves 
to be treated with respect . 

Owning 100 cred its and a 
Cobra Mk Ill spacesh ip armed 
with weak lasers and a paltry 
three missiles, the central 
idea is to amass a fortune, 
buy superior equipment , fend 
off the competition an d reach 
the ultimate rank of Elite. Not 
that you're restricted to play
ing a goodie two-shoes Luke 
Skywalker-type. Anybody can 
trade i n narcotics, slaves and 
guns. But the trouble is, the 
intergalact ic version of Miami 
Vice quickly catches onto 
your illega l activ i t ies and 
takes severe counter-mea
sures . Co-author David 
Bra ben recently s igned Elite 11 
over to Japanese video games 
g i ant, Konami. W ith the pre
re lease hype already starting 
to bubble and froth, press 
coverage on th is long-await
ed game w ill be i n 
mouthwatering abundance. 

0000 0 

EPIC 
OCEAN 
£25.99 

Rich in both anecdotes and 
delays, Epic began li fe as a 

3D version of M icrodea l's 
Goldrunner, one of the first 
shoot-· em-ups available for 
the ST. 

Goldrunner's most notable 
feature was i ts fast. ver t ical 
screen scrolling routines, but 
Epic is different ... Microdeal 
suddenly pulled out of the 
games indust ry, and lucky 
programming team. Digital 
Image Design, sold a 
revamped proposal to Ocean . 
Heavily inspi red by science 
fiction extravaganzas such as 
Star Wars and Battlester 
Galactica. Epic would be a 
spectacular shoot-' em-up on 
a grand sca le. After finishing 
the award -w inning action 
s i m, F29 Retaliator. Dig ita l 
Image Design finally started 
work on Ep ic, concurrently 
with Robocop 3 . 

Epic is the nearest you'll 
ever get to the best-selling 
Wing Commender saga from 
Origin . The game is brimming 
over with big space battles. 
suitably zippy 3D visuals. 
dramat ic camera angles. 
snatches of atmospheric clas-

Probably one of the most original 
games to be released for tlte ST 
;, the past year . ... 

sical music and carefully 
c horeographed animation. 
Garners will probably recog
nise a few of the starfighters 
in Epic from their favourite 
movies. In the first mission, 
you must fly through endless 
squads of enemy fighters, 
skim the su rface of the plan
et, and blow away a giant 
d ish like the one seen in 
Return of the Jedi. A sequel is 
reportedly underway. 

0000 0 

m F15 STRIKE EAGLE 11 
MICRO PROSE 
£34.99 

There's definitely no shortage 
of flight simulations avail
able. so whic h one should 
you choose? M icroprose' s 
cu rrent ST showcase is a imed 
at those who lie between 
complete and utter rookie and 
top gun . Used with deadly 

One of tile best fligltt sims- F15 
Strike Eagle 11 from Microprose. 
effect in the Gu l f War, the 
original design for the real 
F15 air-superiority fighter 
goes back 30 years. 

In the game of the p lane, 
desktop p i lots can concen
trate on airborne action 
without worrying about the 
hassles of everyday flying . 
For example, there 's a lazy 
option to go for autopi lot 
landings. The four levels of 
difficulty are divided into 
n umerous missions set 
around the world includ ing 
central Europe , Vietnam and 
the Middle East. Polished and 
playable. this outing runs on 
full afterburner for 99 per 
cent of the t ime. F 15 Str ike 
Eagle 11 has oodles of fast 
flowing 3D graphics and f irst
rat e sampled sound effects . 
Although accurate flight 
dynamics and tactics are put 
into play, serious enthusiasts 
should almost certainly opt 
for Falcon (Spectrum 
Holobyte) or F19 Stealth Fight
er (Microp rose) instead. For 
more unashamed action, try 
F29 Retaliator (Ocean). But 
the coveted accolade of 
supreme ST f l ight sim could 
soon be passed over to Birds 
of Prey (Argonaut 
Software/ Electronic Arts) . 

0 000 0 

FIRST SAMURAI 
IMAGEWORKS 
£25.99 

From the people that brought 
u s Th e Last Ninja and Cyber· 
noid, First Semurai is an 
inspired fusion of t he best of 
beat-'em-up and arcade 
adventure. 

Revenge is the name of the 
game - and very few are 
tougher or more agi le than 
the hero . This w i ll ing student 
of the martial arts is ready, 
willing and abl e to dispatch 
the neo-Tokyo thugs and 
b loodsucking bats who 
inhabit the gorgeous land
scapes of the game. Once 
enough energy has been col
lected , a magical sword flies 



into your hands from 
nowhere, and this sharp 
slashe r makes life easy. pro
vided you've got enough 
mystical power . Other 
weapons include daggers and 
a xes, pl u s a w ise old Wizard 
who w il l provide hints if he 
thinks you're getting stuck . 

First Samurai has p lenty 
go ing for it: the game strikes 

I f yo11 basically like beat 'em ups 
b11t want yo11r brain to be cltal
lenged, too, wily not buy First 
Sam11rai? 

the right balance between 
challenge and p layabi l ity, and 
orchestral sound effects 
b r ing a touch of originality to 
t he proceedings (for example, 
shouts of 'Hal lelujah' are 
heard when much-needed 
food is eaten). A ll of t he effort 
and care t hat has gone into 
t h is production shines 
through like a beacon . it's not 
often that you find a slash-
' em - up with some substance . 
Thankfully, you don't need to 
be a budding Einste in or 
Bruce Lee to crack it, either. 

000 00 

~ FLAMES OF 
W FREEDOM 

MICROPROSE 
£34.99 
Even the most famous secret 
agent in the world. James 
Bond, wou ld be proud to star 
in this massive action yarn 
from Mike Si ng leton of Mael
strom Games. Sing leton cut 
his teeth on comp ute r games 
before t here was hardly any 
potentia l audience. The for
mer teacher has a f lair for 
ambitious projects. Midwint er 
was one of h is most success
ful and respected releases, 
and Flames of Fr eedom takes 
the theme one step further. 
The speci f ications speak for 
themselves: Flames of Free
dom has a playing area eight 
t imes bigger than the origi
nal, and it has over 4 ,000 
individual characters with 
thei r own p erson alities and 
goals. The l ight- sourced 
three-d imensional graphics 
use fractal geometry to give a 

Flames of Freedom an excellent 
sequel to tlte excellent Midwin
ter. 

more real istic impression of 
natural phenomena such as 
mountains and coastlines. 

The storyline is of epic pro
portions with players j o in i ng 
a suicidal mission to stop the 
mighty Saharan Empire 
expanding across the land, 
a i r and sea of over 40 islands . 
Flames of Freedom is so big, 
there's a choice of using 
three submarines or a zep
pelin on your sabotage 
missions. Midwinter Ill seems 
inevitable. 

000 00 

~ GODS 
\ii1 RENEGADE 

£25.99 
A far cry from the d isma l 
Magic Pockets, God s is an 
acclaimed p latform puzzler 
with off- beat mythological 
and technological- looking 
aestheti cs. Heavi ly i nfluenced 
by the shakers and movers on 
Japanese console formats, 
Gods features a unique sys
tem t hat closely monitors the 
progress of the p layer and 
acts accordingly. A smart 
ass. for instance, can look 
forward to some trou blesome 
obstacles or creatures to cut 
them back down to size. On 
the other hand, a trembl ing 
novice may find a few extra 
goodies to boost their confi
dence. The id ea works 
remarkably well and is sure 
to make a return in fu ture 
games from this respected 
development group. Of 

Proving tlta t puzzle games don't 
llave to be cute to be fim, Gods 
provides atmospllere and cllal
lenge in equal measures. 

course, being a Bitmap Broth
ers production, music plays 
an important part. John Foxx 
provided the thump ing 
soundtrack. He used to front 
Ultravox before Midge Ure 
started to pose for music 
videos. If any cr i t icism can be 
leve lled at the game, it' s that 
important objects frequently 
blend into the overly detai led 
backd rops. Even so , you ' l l 
keep coming back for more. 

000 00 

~ HARLEQUIN 
\1:1 GREMLIN 

£25.99 
You wou ldn 't believe the 
twisty li t tle bits in th is o n e. 
ladies and gentlemen. 
Pitched somewhere between 
God s and Robocod , Harlequi n 
stars a hero more acrobatic 
than the great Son ic the 
Hedgehog himself. 

After the pretty dubious 
offer i ngs of HeMan and M ask, 
Gremlin has produced some 
absolute corkers in the past 
two years - an d this is yet 
another cracker. it's bright 
and colourfu l with a dark and 

H arlequin is c11te, altlloz1gll it 
does llave a co11ple of nasty 
twists. Buy it, if only to savo11r 
its surreal inventivetzess. 

moody underbelly. Moreover, 
Harlequin is l i ke p layi ng a 
nightmare with chocolate 
flavoured coverings. Over 20 
levels are packed fu l l of 
groovy objects like ropes, 
slides . trampol ines, unicy
cles, giant cogs . bubbles, 
jack- i n - t he-boxes. c lock faces 
and space hoppers, the great 
70s bouncy toy seen on Vie 
Reeves' Big Nigh t Out. 

Harlequin is a smart trick
ster who can transform into a 
dreamy angel fish able t o 
swim through the watery 
depths of t he local sewer . 
And what's the l i nk between 
a Buddha statue. l ightn in g 
bolt, sand snake and scorpi
on? Yes. they're in h ere. too. 
By t he way. does anybody 
remember the pop group 
Hohokam who had an under-

ground h it i n 1985 with 
Harl equi n Tear s? This song 
i ncorpo rated sam pl es from 
t h e movie Ma rath on M an star
ring Dustin Hoffman, Rod 
Steiger and Sir Laurence 
Ol ivier. Triv ia lesson over! 

000 00 

~ HEIMDALL 
\L? CORE DESIGN 

£30.99 
Remember the rowdy drink
i ng scene in t he 1958 
swashbuckli n g movie. Th e 
Vi k i n gs. st aring Ki rk Douglas 
and Ernest Bo rgn ine? You 
know. t he bit where one-eyed 
Kirk drunkenly f rees a girl by 
throwing an axe at her teth
ered h a ir . Hel m da /1 s t arts just 
l ike it. Yes. i t 's a bit sexist. 
Vikings were li ke that. 

Th is Nord ic isomet ric ro le
playing game boldy raids 
ideas from other genres and 
includes a few arcade 
sequences to get you in t h e 

.~ . ' t.; 
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Tltor lie's a jolly good fellow 
and Heimdall's not bad, eitller. 
Tltis N ordic roleplaying romp 
featllres some stunning grapltic 
effects and excellent gameplay: 
a/1-in-a/1 yo11've got to llave i t . .. 

mood. The graph ics are 
superb . Animator Jerr O' Car
roll worked for Su llivan Bluth 
in the past . t h e company 
responsib le for t he Land 
Bef ore Time a n d Drag on 's Lair. 
After a s t u n n ing int rod u ct ion. 
three a rcade- style t r ia ls of l ife 
help set the tone. 

Once the g irl h as been res
cued from t he s tocks. you're 
asked to chase a greasy 
warthog around the fa rm
yard; after that, you 're i n f o r 
a spot of c lose-qua rter fight
ing on a rocking long - boat. 
Fin al ly. you're ready for the 
game p roper. so pil lage and 
get up to other suc h V iking 
pursuits on ye olde q u est . 

If this is you r sort of t hi n g, 
then Th e Immortal from Elec
t ronic Arts wou ld probably 
ma ke anoth er welcome addi
t ion to you r softwa re 
collect ion. 

0000 0 
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HEROQUEST 
GREMLIN 
£25.99 

When Milton Bradley toned 
down this board game, a best 
sel ler was born. Greml in, too, 
has managed to tap into its 
potential. 

Originally from the Games 
Workshop, kids loved the 
reworked cross between dun
geons & dragons and a more 
conventional boardgame. lt's 
a basic mishmash of fantasy 
fare w ith wizards, elves, 
dwarfs , ba rbarians , spells, 
magic potions, precious jew
els and magical armour. One 
to four p layers can crowd 
around the computer for a 
good time and a few nerve
racki ng moments - and 
people seem to appreciate the 
lack of tiresome paperwork in 
the ST adaptation . There's 
also the one- player mode for 
those sad souls who lack any 
friends. Oh, we nearly forgot 
to mention some solid graph
ics and a catchy soundtrack. 

Following a brief flir tation 
with computer games 10 
yea rs ago, the Games Work
shop has stayed curiously 
clear of the market despite its 
wealth of material, much of 
which would make great on
screen entertainment. This is 
al l l ikely to change f rom now. 
Heroquest - the computer 
game - has been a runaway 
success. And that's why 
Gremlin is touting an expan
sion data disk- and the sci-f i 
follow- up called Splice Cru
u d e has just arrived. 
Computerised boa rdgames 
have never been better . 

0000 0 

lP.\ IK+ 
~ SVSTEM3 

£9.99 
Where else 
could you find 
the perfect 

game to accompany a season 
of Br uce Lee or Jackie Chan 
ma rtial arts movies? M averick 
programmer, Archer Maclean , 
unleashed this brilliant beat
' em-up in '88. There's no 
hold on the violence. Each 
30-second bout between 
three karate-crazy chaps is 
filled with shin kicks, bac k-

flips and digitised yelps. Sev
enteen moves are at your 
disposal, including a rather 
lethal head -butt and double 
head-kick for simu ltaneously 
knocking down the opposi
tion. Two bonus sub-games 
ease the tension where time 
bombs are k ill ed out of the 
way or a sh ield used to pro
tect yourself against 
bouncing ba lls. These get 
faster and t he bomb fuses 

Tile S T Review crew fondly 
remember tile hullabaloo created 
by tlte release of tltis classic mar
tial arts game. 

grow shorter. There's also 
the M ac lea n hal lmark ... 
humour. Pressing the 'T' key 
will drop the trousers around 
their ankles. Sir Brian Rix 
could bring the house down 
with a top class gag like this 
in his heyday. Even the pause 
mode is full of lively dancing 
fighters doing their nut. IK+ 
is best experienced with 
another player, the computer 
taking control of the third 
man. Who can resist such a 
great bargain? 

00000 

JP.\ JIMMV WHITE'S 
W WHIRLWIND 

SNOOKER VIRGIN 
GAMES 
£25.99 

t!J f!1 ;J .. i• ~~~~:~n 
ESSENTIAL BUY strikes again! 
Trying to recreate the hushed 
atmosphere of the matchroom 
doesn' t sound l i ke the most 
exciting w ay to spend your 
limited playtime, right? You 
couldn't be more wrong. 
Whirlwi nd Snooker is an unri
valled sports s imulation with 
the sexiest 30 on show any
where for the ST. 

Surprisingly, Maclean actu
al ly started his career on 
ITV's Wor l d of Sport show 
hosted by Dickie Davies . 
Snooker and computers 
haven't really mixed before, 
but Maclean ' s inspired ver
sion stands 
head-and-shoulders above 

] immy W1tite's Whirlwittd 
Sttooker just goes to prove tit at, 
on tlte ST, tlte sport is more stim
ulatittg tltatt it is ott TV. 

the competition. The control 
system never intrudes on 
your game: it's just like pick
ing up a cue in real life and 
getting on with the job . .. 

Nothing holds up the 
action . it's possible to see 
what's happening from every 
conceivable angle. There's no 
way a snooker shark can hus
tle cash out of you in this 
game- and as with the other 
Maclean classics, there are a 
few neat jokes, for instance 
the balls stick their tongues 
out and blow raspberries at 
anybody who takes too much 
t ime lining up a shot. Whirl
win d Snooker just goes to 
prove how boring normal 
televised snooker really is. 
The game deservedly stormed 
the charts, you'd be a f ool to 
miss out. 

00000 

l!!f':\ KICK OFF 2 
~ ANCO 

£19.99 

!l'li1il .. i• ~~~~::rl~:n a 

ESSENTIAL BUY comp ilations. 
Kick Off 2 is st i l l t he only way 
to play an action game of 
footie on your ST . The seem
ingly endless range of 
features includes sl id ing 
tackles. aftertouch controls to 
bend or dip the ball, action 
replays, injury time, free 
k icks, throw ins, league and 
cup competitions with sud
den death penalty shoot-outs . 
.. the list just goes on and 
on. In fact , a football hooligan 
is the only missing element! 
Kick Off 2 is played on a fran
tic overhead view of the pitch 
battles. The ST version plays 
a lot f aste r than its Am iga 
counterpart, but is slightly 
less polished in the graphics 
department. Kick Off 2 is fast, 
furious and tremendous fun. 
This sequel enj oys many 
improvements over its prede
cessor, the fac ility to load 

I f football games are wltat you're 
into, you'll ttever find a faster, 
more accurate attd let's face it a 
better example titan this. 

Player M• n • g er (Anco) teams 
and tactics being only one of 
them. Only Sup er Forma t ion 
Soccer on the Super NES 
gives Kick Off 2 any serious 
competi tion in t he soccer 
stakes. Furthermo re, the 
excitement can be extended 
with a series of add-on 
datadisks: Finlll Whistle 
(£15 .99 ). Return to Eur ope 
(£7 .99) and Winning Tact ics 
(£7 .99). Kick Off 3 should be 
here in time for the Eu ropean 
Championship in Sweden this 
year. 

00000 

G LEANDER 
PSVGNOSIS 
£25.99 

Just like most of the people in 
the flash, Japanese console 
video games that a re so in 
vogue at the moment, the 
main character in Leander 
looks like another actor from 
an episode of the cult TV 
series, The Water M 11rg in . And 
it's a case of rescuing the 
princess yet again (why 
doesn't she do somethi n g 
about it for once?). 

Any would-be samu rai war
rior on a mission of mercy can 
expect to meet massive old 
monsters and beat them into 
subm ission. This playable 
hacking platform game incor
porates big bold backd rops 
with wonderful w ate rfalls 
and other such items. On top 
of this, there's a whole bunch 

W1to needs a cottsole when Psyg
nosis re/ease]apattese-style 
sof tware like tit is for tlte ST? 



of interesting sprites lurki n g 
a round. Leander is blessed 
with an orienta l flavour from 
the word go. Even the ani
m ated title sequence would 
sit comfortably on a coin-op. 
Very high praise when you 
consider one of these 
Japanese wonder widgets is 
packed ful l of silicon wizardry 
to make life easy for games 
programmers. Feats of b ri l
liance should always be 
commended and influences of 
Strider (Capcom) and Shadow 
of the Beast 2 (Psygnosis) 
shine t h rough. You won't go 
fa r wrong if you decide to 
give Leander a spin. 

0000 0 

~ LEMMINGS 
~ PSYGNOSIS 

£25.99 

fll i£1 il f>ii ~::i~~!~e 
ESSENTIAL BUY ever from 
Psygnosis, Lemmings burst 
onto our screens last year. As 
far as the ST is concerned, 
this a rcade puzz le game is 
superior even to the world
renowned Tetris. 

Lemmi ngs are small and 
stupid creatures who rely on 
your quick thinking to save 
them from total extinction . 
The scene is thus set for a 
ser ies of increasingly difficult 
sc reens where you must dig, 
climb and blast a safe pas-

join tlte tltousands of lttmtattS 
who've rushed, er, Lemming-like 
to buy this outstattdittg release. 

sage and bypass all those 
ingenious traps . Some of the 
Lemmings must be sacrificed 
for the common good. 
although a set percentage 
must make thei r way through 
to the next stage. 

Lemmin gs' most endeari ng 
feature is the overall cute
ness of the concept, graph ics 
and music . Oh No / More Lem
mings brings 100 new levels 
of brain- teasing fun . Th is is 
available as a standalone 
game, or as a slightly cheaper 
data d isk for owners of the 
original. Ocean has licensed a 

hand held version of Lemmings 
on the Nintendo Gameboy 
console for those of you who 
like to play on the run -and 
there's also talk of a coin-op, 
animated TV series and 
movie?!? Lemmings is a game 
which the whole family can 
enjoy. 

0000 0 

e LOTUS TURBO 
CHALLENGE 11 
GREMLIN 

£25.99 
Improving on the original bel
tar was a tough task which 
Gremlin has, on the whole, 
managed with quite some 
style. Lotus Turbo Ch allenge 
is a racing game which works 
on a stage basi s instead of 
laps. lt's therefore reminis
cent of the C64 classic 
Pitstop 11 (Epyx) an d Outrun 
coin- op from Sega. This 
sequel is technically far supe
rior with faster graphics, 
more detai led levels, full
screen view for single-player 
game and better control over 

Setting a ttew stmtdard for race 
games, Lotus Turbo Cltallettge 11 
raced straigltt for the top-slot 
whett it was released. 

the car. Despite this, the two
player game in the original 
sti ll has the edge. As both 
games are immensely 
playable chart-toppers w i th 
the fastest pace on the c i r
cui t , who really cares? The 
introduction of bad weather 
conditions , espec ially fog, is 
particularly impressive . For 
gameplay, there ' s the usual 
assortment of road hogs . mad 
truckers and the rest of your 
everyday burning rubber 
competition . 

W ith a smart. four-player 
mode i f two machines are 
linked together. Lotus Tur bo 
Challenge 11 should keep you 
occupied for ages. Th i ngs 
have certainly come a long 
way since the release of Night 
Dr iving on the old Atari VCS 
v ideo games system . The 
third game in the series, 
again courtesy of Magnetic 

ST Review Games Round-up 

Fields, is scheduled for 
release later this year. 

000 00 

£9.99 

MANIC MINER 
SOFTWARE PRO
JECTS 

A crazy platfo rm caper. Miner 
2 049, finally gave r ise to 
Manic Miner on the Spectrum 
i n the 80s . lt was full of goofy 
spri tes of Cl ive Sinclair and 
Eugene Evans, a whizkid 
game designer of the t i me, 
and it helped put the rubber 
key machine i nto many a 
home. Now those heady days 
are back for a bargain price. 

An absolute nostalgia trip 
can be yours thanks to a 
thoughtfu l option to play 
Manic Miner with the original 

If yott wattt to kttow what ST 
games 11sed to be like, take a trip 
down memory lane with this 
budget game from Software Pro
jects. 

graph ics and sound . They 
don't make them l ike they 
used to, do they? The sequel, 
Jet Set Wil/y, is also avai lable 
from Software Projects for 
the same price. 

And if you ' re after another 
wonderful classic , try 
Paradroid '90 from the now
defunct Hewson. One of the 
greatest ever shoot- ' em-ups, 
Andrew Braybrook's 
Paradroid was orig inal ly 
released on the C64 . it's a 
near-perfect m ixture of action 
and strategy, as you w i pe out 
the rogue robots that have 
taken over your fleet of space 
ships. 

These re-releases an d 
remixes could open t h e flood
gates for a steady stream of 
more of these raves from the 
graves - wh ich is good news 
for those of us who hunger 
for ST adaptations of cher
ished eight-bit games such as 
3D Ant A t tack, Beach Head, 
Dropzone, Lords of Midnight, 
Pitstop 11, Rescue on Fractalus, 
to name but a few. 

000 00 

~ 
~ 

MEGALOMANIA 
IMAGEWORKS 
£30.99 

Always looking for something 
d i fferent, Sensible Softwa re 
(Wizba/1 and the Shoot' em-Up 
Construction Kit) decided to 
make an action strategy game 
for those of us who s i mply 
can ' t handle the hefty 
demands of Powermon ger. 
Megaloman ia was the result 
of this daring experiment. 
This skilful fusion of 
wargame and action strategy 
is typica lly crazy w ith lots of 

Megalomania is a {tttttty attd 
absorbittg product. 

mixed-up events and charac
ters, such as cavemen in 
World War Two Spitfire fight
er planes and flying saucers 
versus ancient Roman Centu
rion soldiers armed with 
nuclear bombs . That sort of 
off-the-wall. totally bizarre 
humour abounds in Megal o· 
mania. Three 
computer-control led oppo
nents add yet another 
out-of-the-ordinary d i men
s ion to the game ... 

Sound plays an unusually 
important role. Digitised voic
es were recorded in a music 
studio by talented computer 
sound specialist, Richa rd 
Joseph. Anybody who can't 
stand the complexity end 
detai l of Powermonger shou ld 
head straight for 
Megalomania. These so-cal led 
'God Sims' are all the rage at 
the moment, although in 
many ways, Sensi ble Soft
ware has poked fun at their 
pomposity. Thi s is a master
piece for the masses . 

0000 0 

WARNING! 
Some games may refuse 

to work properly on 

updated models of the 

Atari ST. If in doubt, ask 

your dealer. 
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)1\. SOFTMACHINE )1\. 
SOFTWARE 

520ST-E Discovery Xtro 2 ............................ 'i2$.99 
520ST-E Discovery Xtra 21Mb ................... £289.99 
1040ST-E Family Cur!lculvm ....................... £334.99 
Mega 1 SH: ............................................... £624.99 
Mega 2 SJ.E + 4W.b HO ............................ £899.99 
Stacy 2Mb Ram~ HD ....................... £1344.99 
TT 2 ....................................... optlons from £1049.99 
TT 4 ....................................... optlons from £1309.99 
TT 8 ....................................... options from £1679.99 
SM144 14' Mono Moni!Of ........................... £124.99 
SC1435 14' Colour Mon~or ........................ £209.99 
PTC1426 Multisinc MonHor ......................... £424.99 
Porttoio ....................................................... £1 19.99 
lynx 11 ............................................................. £79.99 

• lnlemci S1MM RAM 'NOde for Alal Sl.f/ST.fM Clld • Internal SIVM/SIPP RAM upgrade t01 AtOll Sl·E Corrpu·e~~ 
MegaSI • Easy to lnstan - No soldenng required 

• Eoly nstolcllon - No soldelr1g on most SI's • free RAM test. RAM d~k & pr111ter spooler software 
• flee RAM test. RAM disk a pmter spool« sot1wa8 • Detailed lnstrvc«on manual 

• Detaled nstNclton 
mcnJCII 

• 10 day money bock 
ollell 

D.5Mb popUaled ftR.OO 
· 2Mb~~.oo 
• 4Mb I)OpiAaled £159.00 

• 0 51-Ab popuiOted 

'£2999 

• 2Vbpopu<ted 

'i1:f/99 

• 4"b populated 
£13499 

CUMANA 3.5" 
DISK DRIVE 

• ClrncJ:Ia 
CSA3543.S' 
DINe 

Forget-Me-Clock 11 
• Clodc cortrkjge w1th fiAI pcm IIYOlJ!jl port 

I 

• Sets system a keyboard c1oc1cs every tine 
you IIJn on 01 reset yos SI 

• Twoyea 
guarantee-
~ 
battery 

• 10doy 
money back 
offef 

·~ -
PC·SPEED/AT·SPEED/AT·SPEED C 16 

PC-soeed b o PC·XI fliTlAafor bor:Jd tor yru SI. ~ hos o 
NEC V30 PlocessO< chip bull~. enoblng yru SI to run PC 
~~e 4 trnes toste< ttm wos pOilllle on the IBM 11111 

Al-soeed C 161s o PC-AT errdotor bor:Jd tor yru SI. ~ 
hos on &1.186 PfOCessor n.ffing ot 16MHI. Ideal for 
~Windows & CN:J ~ Sool<et 101 optlonol 
&X287 moths eo-processor. ne OR DOS v5. 

That's A Mouse 
Operates in a smo1 
desktop area - 70\ 
lesslhal Atarl 
mouse equivalent. 
OttEm 290 dpl 
resokllion & 
germ& 
r1lcfoswitched 
buttons. 12 month 
warranty. .. 

Alphadata Trackball 
• Desigled fOI easy one hand QPEWotion. 
• Reloble Mc:toswitched buttons. 
• &Jpports autolie and Incorporates ck:k & 

lodbutton. 

£29.99 

• Ropld & smooth 
poi1t-to-p00t 
movement. 

• 2 yea W(llonty 
• Cly$td option -..i!h 
2c:ob.l~ 
ayslol bo1 

Crystal option £34.99 

WORD PROCESSORS 

1$1 WOtd Plus ......................................... £59.95 
Collgrophef Professional....... ...... .. .£99.95 
K·WOfd 2..................................... .... £29.95 
Protext v4.3 ........................................... £d9.95 
Protext v5.5 .......................................... £102.95 
Protext V4.3 .......................................... £d9.95 
Thol's Write ............................................ £89.95 
WOfdftair ................................................ £59.95 
Word Penect ....................................... £178.95 
WOfd Writer ..................... .. ..... .................. £Call 
Wrtte On ................... .............................. £44.95 

DESKTOP PusuSKING 

CoropoScript .................................... £234.95 
Pogeslleom v2.1................... .. £164 95 
Pogestream Font Sets ............... eoch £44.95 
llmewOflcs Publisher 2 ........................... £91.95 

ASSEMBlERS /C OMPilERS/ lANGU.t.GES 

Devpac 2 .................. ......... ...... .............. £42.95 
FTL MOdula 2 ......................................... £48.95 
FTL Modulo 2 Developer ...... ................ £69.95 
GFA 8oslc Compiler ............................. £23.95 
GFA 8oslc Interpreter ........................... £39.95 
Hlsoll 8oslc 2 .......................................... £52.95 
Hisoft C lntetpteter .............................. £41.95 
Hisoft Forth ............................................. £28.95 
HghSpeed Pascal ................................ £74.95 
Lalltce c v5 ..................................... .. £111.95 
NevadiO Cobol ..................................... £34.95 
Prospero c ............................................. £79.95 
Prospero Fortron ................................... £79.95 
Prospero Pascal .... ..... ........................... £79.95 
Prospero Dev Toolkil ............................. £54.95 

UntmEs 
Hot1eldn 2 ............................................... £41.95 
t<nl1e ST .................................................. £24.95 
t<-Grop/l3 ........................................... £37.95 
t<-Resouce2 ......................................... £29.95 
Neodesk 3 ............................................. £29.95 
Turbo ST .................................................. £24.95 
WERCS ........................................... ......... £24.95 
Tempus 2 ........................ ........................ £28.95 

COMMUNICATIONS 

FoSTcomm 2 ... ....................................... £39.95 
t<-comm 2 ............................................. £37.95 
Mini Ottloe Comms ............................... £18.95 

30/ ANIMAIIOH ICAD/GP.t.PitCS 

C'lbel Conllol ....................................... £34.95 
C'lbel Point ........................................... £36.95 
Cyber Paint 2 , ........ .. ............................. £42.95 
Cyber Studio ................ ......................... £42.95 
Cyber Texture .................... .................... £42.95 
Deluxe Paint .......................................... £42.95 
Degos EWte ............................................. £1 9.95 
Easy Draw 2 ........................................... £37.95 
Easy Draw 2 Superd1orged ................. £59.95 
HvPerP<*lt 2 . .... ............... .. ................. £29.95 
Masle<CAO............................ ......... £22.95 
Speclnnl 512 ........................................ £27 .95 

Phlhps 8833/11 £23999 
Cllllen 1200• £124 99 
C~<Zen SW'!I9 CoiW £19499 
Cllllei'Swo!t 24eCOIOc.r l28d99 
C•llel' 224 Co1ou £2<!'199 
Slor lC20 £'M99 
Src:7lC24·10 £19t99 
Slor lC·200 COlour £19999 
Stor lC24 200 £23499 
Stor lC24·200COioo £29999 
HP Deslqei !m £37999 
HP DesiQel !m COlour . .£61d 99 
Sl.pro 52 Mb Hord Drive £39d 99 
S\.llrO 105Mb Hard Dove £564 99 
0 5Mb Xho-RAM Std £4<199 
2Mb XhO AAM Std £8999 
Pmte<-Q Buff~ ~om£5299 
ATOncePI.J! £1<!'199 
Al Once 386SX £29999 
Doo'oscon P!ofes»or'd £1HI99 
Sl.pro 2400 Modem £11499 
Sl.pro 2400 1'1..1! ~ £1HI99 
Ste<eomosle< £2999 

Pllalt cal us for a prtc:. 
on «ry hardwcn, 

IOftwcnor~ 
yournay~W 

can,IHIIMd. 

Please make cheQues/postal Ofdels payable to SOFTMACHINE. AI Hems Slbjecl to avalabillty 
AI Prices and rnanulocfuels IP8dflcattons sublect to Chalge wtlhout nottce. 

A8 Prices roklde VAT and Ul( delvery. E&OE AI llodel 1 IOib oclcnowledged 

SOFTMACHINE 
Oept ST\J5. ~ BrtdQe House. Bridge Street. Sl.ndelland. SRI HE. 

Soles Tel: (091)510 2666 EnqiJirtes Tel: (091) 510 2777 Fax (091) 564 1960 
Goods ore not olfered on a lrlal basis Goods ore olfered fOf sale IUbjecl to OU' condtlons of sole 

A T.t.RI APPliCAnoNs 

WOfd Processng ................................. £21 95 
Database Manogemenl.. ................. £2195 
$pfeadsheet ............................ £2195 
Home Produc!Mty .............................. £17 95 
Personal Rnanoe .............................. £17 95 
Basic Progtommlng .............................. £17 95 
Programming Ullllties ............................ £21 95 
Sound & MuSic ...................................... £17 95 

D.t.IABASES 

Adlmens Plus ......................................... £96 95 
DG Bose ................................................. £34 95 
Data Manager Prof .............................. £34 95 
K-Data ................................................. £37 95 
Prodata..... .. ...................................... £67 95 

30-Colc ................................................. £22 95 
DG Calc ................................................ £27.95 
K-Spread ................................................ £21.95 
K-Spread 2 ............................................. £44.95 
K-Spread 3 ................... .......................... £67.95 
K-Spread 4 ........................ ..................... £96 95 
K-Spreact 4T ......................................... £112 95 

ACCOUNTS 

Coshboot Combo ............................ £511 95 
Coshbook Conllolel ........................ £41 95 
HomeAccounts ................................. £2195 
Home Accounts 2 ................................ £37 95 
Personal An Man Plus ........................... £29 95 
System 3 ................................................. £41 95 

Or rs Copyist App:::::::::::::::::::::::::: ... .. 
Or rs Copyist OTP ............................. ... £234.95 
Or rs Omego ....................................... £284.95 
Or r s T1get Cub .................................... £94.95 
Or r s X~R ... .. .. .. .......................... £209 95 
K-Minstrel 2 ............................................ £24 95 
Quartet .................................................. £34 95 

Eooc.t.noN.t.l 

Better maths 12·16 yrs .......................... £19.95 
Better Spelling Over 8 .......................... £19.95 
Fun School2 Under 6 ........................... £14.95 
Fun School2 6-8 ...................... .............. £14.95 
Fun School2 Over 8 ............................. £14.95 
Fun School3 (Of 4) Under 5 ................. £17.95 
Fun School3 (Of 4) 5-7 ......................... £17.95 
Fun School3 (Of 4) Over 7 ................... £17.95 
MaOc rncrths4-8 yrs ........................... £19.95 
Mofhs Mania 8--12 yrs ........................... £19.95 
M Beocon Teaches Typlng .................. £22 95 
Micro French GCSE ............................ £20.95 
Micro Maths GCSE ............................... £20.95 
Primary Maths3-12 yrs .......................... £20.95 
Spell Book 4-6 ........................................ £14.95 
Spell Book 4-6 Oata .............................. £1 1.95 
Spell Book Over 7 .................................. £14.95 
Spell Book Over 7 Oata ........................ £11 .95 
Spell Book Data Creator ........................ £7.95 
The lhree Bears ..................................... £19.95 
]hings to do with Numbers .................. £14.95 
1hlnOs to do with Words ....................... £14.95 
The french Mistress ............................ £14.95 
The Getman Master . ........................ £14.95 
The ttolan TutOt ................................... £14 95 

T 14, 

£2299 

£tfl99 
£2499 

\'hol so Mouse £1499 
W .W011\\or>!or SIO'lO £ 99 

~ Pm•& S'oncl £o99 

G:en•oroo l'm'E>! cooe i:A99 
SHV to Scort ewe £1199 

SJ.E !o Soort Collie £1499 
Stereo RepiOy fl>.l99 
35' 4) Cop Dos>< BOx I'A99 
3 5' 8) Cop Dos>< BOx £()99 

3 5· 1so cap Posse eo. £1999 

10 x Sonv .<.~0200 3 5' DS 00 £'99 
IOxSonv~35' £599 
so x Sonv 8Uic 3 5· .£2499 

IOOxSony 8Uk 3 5· £4<199 

iO x !OK MF20D35' DS1DO £799 

Califs welcome. ow 
howl of business en 

9.30 11 5.30 Monday to 1 

Scll\rday. 



With the Lynx 
gaining a strong 
foothold in the 
market place, Frank 
O 'Connor takes a 
look at what's in the 
pipeline for Atari' s 
hand-held 

T he Lynx has seen a dra
matic increase in sales 
over the last year and 

Atari has been hedging a lot 
of serious financial bets on it. 
lt appears that ~:~ 1 1 the invest
ment in marketing has, 
however. paid off, and the 
company i s now planning to 
double product ion of the 
machine. 

This kind of announcement 
shou ld often be taken with a 
pinch of salt, but there does 
seem to be a gen u i ne short
age of Lynxes in the shops. If 
Atari's figures are to be 
believed, the Lynx is actually 
slightly ahead of Sega's 
Game Gear- but it h as a 
long way to go , though, 
before it catches up with the 
u nprecedented success of the 
N intendo Game Boy. With 
rumours rife about the immi
nent launch of a colour Game 
Boy, Atari will have a fight on 
its hands to stay ahead in the 
colour market . 

Dirt)' Larr)' t\ 11 du~,ic 
1uorc tlttlll n ltiut o(. ... lto 



Atari Lynx games 

100 



.·· ., 

Bare N ecessitie 

ror \\'I0'8e\ 1'\ ufe 
Si\'1'\\1\e 1\'lil'\06 

Disk Boxes 

Mouse Mats. 
Etc 

-

Cleaning Kils 

Blank Disks 

Printers 

Xtra-Ram 
~ 

31h " X «l Cap 
31h " X 80 Cap 
31h " X 100 Cop 
31h " x 80 Banx Box 

6rrvn Various Colours 
4mm PVC Uner 
Mouse Holders 

Amlga 500 Amlr 1500. 200) 
At a 
Universal PC 
80 collml Printer 
Monitor 

31h " Disk 
5~ " Disk 
Mum purpose 

Printer stand, Tray 
Printer Stand 
Paper Holder 12" '19~" 
Paper Holder 19" x12" 
het Holder 
Morltor stands 
ParaOel Coble 
Colwed l.ables 100 per Pad< 
Coloured l.ables 1CXXl per Rol 

Certified & Guaanteed 
(1 for 1) 

Selkosha SP1900 Plus 

52 Mb Scsi, 9ms, 64lc Cache 
80 Mb Scsi, 9ms, 64lc Cache 
1ffi Mb Scsi, 9ms, 64< Cache 
12> Mb Scsi, 3.7ms, 256k Cache 
2«> Mb Scsi, 3.7ms, 256k Cache 

AI ctMII come v.th 2 'f80II ~ 
warrorty 

AI at.w boug1t with Atat Kill come PM 
toonatted, fUiy a.errC!ed, ready to .... 

Hard Disk Kit (No Drive) 
Kit + 52 Mb Drive 
Kit + ~ Mb Drive 
Kit + 1 ffi Mb Drive 
Kit + 12> Mb Drive 
Kit + 2() Mb Drive 

Unpopulated 
1h Megabyte 
2 Megabytes 
4 Megabytes 

£5.95 
f/>.95 
£7.95 
£9.95 

£3.95 
£4.95 
£3.95 

£3.95 
£4.95 
£3.95 
£5.95 
£4.95 
£5.95 

£3.95 
£3.95 
£5.95 

£8.95 
£5.95 
£12.95 
£14.95 
£4.95 
£11.65 
£4.95 
£1.00 
£7.95 

IDAO 

£125.00 

£254.00 
£215.00 
£372.00 
£430.00 
fi>84.00 

£225.00 
£399.00 
£495.00 
£525.00 
£925.00 
£1,()69 

£34.99 
%h4.99 
£109.99 
£179.99 

For Further Information Please Phone 

071 704.685 
All Prices Are Inclusive Of VAT. 

Multi-Manager game for 1 to 4 Players. Three levels of difficulty. 

Match highlights minute by minute , make substitutions or team 
l rh,;m,,.,,. at any time. Live injuries, yellow/red cards and named 
l<:tC>alscor·ers 1MB version has extra Graphics, animations and realistic 
ldi!~iti~;ed sounds. (An option can turn this feature ofO. 

Full UK and European Cup itinerary. Includes FA, League, Zenith 
Data, Leyland Oaf, European, Cup Winners and UEFA Cups. All cup 
match rules have been made as accurate as possible. Two Leg Ties, 
Extra Time, Away Goal Rule, Seeded Draws, Byes, etc. 

4 league divisions with play-offs and league expulsion. 
Real initial, surname, league career records, height and age entered 
for all players as at the start of the 91/92 Season. Five skill ratings per 
player, separate five for goalkeepers. Plus 15 other special attributes 
like Captain, Super Subs & Mobility. 

lively and real-time transfer market, with an approach facility, 
negotiate wages and contracts. Plus loans, free transfers and trainees. 
Unique and simple training system to improve player skills. 

High quality printer facilities to list all the vital information. Masses of 
historical statistics on past games, players and manager. Quick game 

load and save. 
screens updated quickly and displayed in a pleasant format, which 

is easy to use and comfortable to read. Fully mouse operated. Printed 
instruction booklet with plenty of diagrams. A separate Editor is 

•c:~vc:~uc~>u•~:: to saved/initial details. 
~ 
!r 
~ 
tl 

I 
[ 

I 
f 
!!! 
~ 

are many, many other little things that make this game the most 
1aata1c:nve and accurate interpretation of a Football Managers season. 

would be impossible to list all the features in this advert but we assure 
that this is the best. We have thousands of satisfied customers from 
previous edition of this game, many are still playing it 18 months 

purchase. See the order form below for details on how to order 
incredible game. Available for all Atari ST's and Amiga's. PC 

(0702) 600557 FAX (0702)613747 

r-------~~~ms----1 AD the programs detailed in this advert are only available through direct mail from ESP Software .• 
Name .... .. ... .. .... . ...... ........ .... .. ... .. ... Address ............ .. .... ..... .. .. . ...... . ... .. . .... ... ...... . 

I ...................................................................... : ................................................. I 
l 1.h .... ................................... ......... Postcodte .... i ............ d .... T~1 "i'jj"":""'.i""" .I 

ave an e o owmg 1 ems: 

I I 
compu er, pease sen me 

Ouantitv Descrintion Unit Cos Total 

I I Football Masters 512K 19.95 
Football Masters 1MB 24.95 I I Football Masters Editor 12.00 

I I POSTAGE !Non UK add £1.00 not BFPO) 1.00 
•~"" .......,.ct-..q,e_.,_ card«cr«<icard p...,. .me o runberon <he( GRAND TOTAL 
...,..,...oll'C"~dc*19tov.il ....... ~ .. -48hoo..nol~ I 

11 enclose a Cheque/Postal Order made payable to ESP SOFlWARE. 
I 
I Cut out and post this form to:(photocopies or written orders are acceptable) 

I ESP~ ITOI, 32a Soultld1urch Road, 5oulbenci-on&a. faex SSI 2N>. lK .J 
liiiiiiii---~---------------



If you're still trying 
to find your way 

around Delphine's 
alternative dimen

sion, take some 
advice from Rik 

Haynes 

SECTION ONE: 'EDJI' 
Fi rs t swim to the sur
face. then proceed 
r ight into the next 
screen. where you'll 
find some unpleasant 
creatures squi rming 

fronted by two hunters 
who ta ke you captive. 

to open some electronic 
doors. Stand just left of him 
and keep bui lding shields 
until he runs t h rough the 
doors: you should now t u rn 
and run too. Walk onto the 
lift and pull down. go al l the 
way to t he bottom of t he 
shaft and walk into the next 
room: here you can see a thin 
energy line running up the 
wall. Shoot left and this w i l l 
cut the power running to 
some more e lectronic doors . 
Proceed back up the lift shaft 
to the f loo r above and wa lk 
left. Blast through the doors 
by using large energy shots, 
stand above the hole and pu ll 
down. then walk left, stand 
under the next hold and push 
up, walk through the next 
door an d wa it for your friend 
to catch up. Now fall down 
the t rap door he 's just l ifted. 

SECTION FOUR: 'LIBC' 
Enter the energy chamber to 
your left. After a short burst 
you'll find yourself complete
ly refreshed and the gun w ill 
work perfectly. Destroy the 
three doors to your right. 
walk past the next screen to 
your r ight and shoot the 
gua rd standing in front of 
you. Walk into t he next 
screen and you' l l see a large 
gap - you must land on the 
lower platform on the other 
side. You'l l need a good run 
up and a long jump. Now. 
standing on the platform, 
destroy the sol id wall of rock 
on your right and pass 
through. 

SECTION TWO: 'HICI' 

around the floor and roo f . 
These are very easy to kill: 
simp ly kick them and they 
will d isappear . After destroy
ing these c reatures. walk 
t h rough to the next room an d 
f inish off the rest of them. 
Stay in this room and p rac
tise runn ing and jumping: the 
next room will require you to 
do both. When you 're ready, 
walk into the next screen. 
where a large da rk monster 
w ill appea r in front of you. 
Quickly sprint left through 
the screens you just came 
through. At the end of the 
path, jump off t he edge of the 
cliff and land on t he hangin g 
vine. The vine breaks. swing
i n g you int o t h e screen you 
sta r ted f rom. Run ri ght back 
to where you f irst met the 
mon st er. but t h is time keep 
running. You ' re now con-

HERE'S HOW TO DO IT. .. 

DO crouch beside the small creAtures atul 
perform a leg swipe for a good long lticlt: i f 
you're too close statui baclt and try again. 

DO shoot the chain that holds the light in the 
room beneath your trapped friend. If he isn't 
rescued, you'll never complete the game. 

SECTION FIVE: 'CCAL' 

SECTION THREE: 'FLLD' 

Fa ll down the f irst hole and 
then the next. run right into 
the next room and jump the 
spikes just after t he bones. 
The next room has fal l i n g 
boulders: to get past these 
you'll have to ru n and jump 
a ll t he way across. The next 
is pretty t r icky: walk two 
paces fo rward, wait for a rock 

Simply rolling i n a few direc
tions will get you past this 
part. f i rst left until you drop. 
then right. right. left and 
r ight. 

DO shoot the power supply to the doors: 
this will save you atul your friend from 
certain death. 

DO shoot the powerline atul swim baclt to 
the surface. 

DO talte a long jump from the bridge. You 
should latul safely, ready to blast through a 
solid wall into a la byrinth of caves. 

DO pull the lever when the guard wallts into 
the middle of the room - this will incinerate 
him atul you can malte a slow getaway. 



in front of you to enter the 
screen. then r un stra ight into 
the next screen . Run and 
jump across the first creatu re. 
Stand abou t a creature's 
length away from the next one 
and then push up on t he joy
stick to jump across and 
continue into the next room. 
Kill the three hanging tenta
cles by using a large energy 
shot . You should see a t iny 
light b lue dot j ust in front of 
the first creature : s tand on i t 
an d then push up to jump. 
Push up again and you'll clear 
the other two . In the next 
room. s tand on the edge of 
the hole. jump across the 
creature and run r ight until 
you h it a brick wall. Now 
destroy the wall wh ich is on 
your r ight. 

SECTION SIX: 'EDIL' 
Walk left back to the last crea
ture. stand behi nd the third 
spike from it and jump across 
both i t end the hole . Walk into 
the next room and stand as 
c lose as possible to the first 
creature. j ump across and 

j ump again . In the next room 
stand about a length away 
from the creature and jump 
both. and then run and jump 
the la st one . Run straight past 
the next screen and you ' 11 see 
a red b i rd - shoot it end con
t inue left. Stand et the edge of 
the cliff and jump towards the 
hanging rock. Pu sh up so that 
you're at the top of the rock, 
then make your way across 
from one to the other. When 
you jump towards the edge of 
the screen you should land on 
the big rock . 

SECTION SEVEN: 'FADK' 
Jump down the left s ide so 
that you're trapped and shoot 
the base of the rock . Run up 
the rock to escape. Proceed 
r ight. jumping the holes as 
you go, unti l you reach the 
end of the tunnel. Shoot the 
wall at the end and make a 
dash left to escape the rush
ing water. This is a b i t tr icky, 
but you'll make i t i n the end . 
The water pressure will build 
up and push you t o safety. 
Run r ight. shoot the wall and 

AND HERE'S HOW NOT TO DO IT. .. 

cont inue r unning . 

SECTION EIGHT: 'KCIJ' 
Your friend is trapped under
neath . Run r ight i nto t he next 

room and shoot the 
guard who appears. 
Follow the next 
guard who is run
n ing into the next 
room and stand just 
in front of the three 
doors . Make a shield 
and take one step 
forwa rd . The guard 

will roll someth ing at you: 
quickly step back and i t w ill 
rebound and k ill h im . Conti n
ue right and use the next 
energy chamber. Wa lk r ig ht 
end c rouch down: when the 
reflection in the globes stops 
i n the m iddle shoot the large 
globe. Go beck left end down 
the f irst set of stairs: when 
you're on the ground face left 
and make a sh ield . Ki ll the 
gua rd who enters. then run 
left and stand at the top of 
the sta irs . Turn and shoot t he 
hanging light - this will 
re lease your friend . Run right 
and you ' ll collide w ith anoth
er guard : when he grabs out. 
p ress the button to kick him, 
then run end dive for you r 
gun and quickly shoot him. 
Wa lk right end crouch i n the 
first full archway. Make a 
shield on t he left then on the 
right , t urn left and kill the 
first guard . Now turn and k ill 
the other one. 

SECTION NINE: 'LOCI' 
Swim to the bottom of the 
water and left along the pas-

sage. First go up the second 
tunnel to receive some a ir , 
then down int o the tunnel 
below. Shoot the power l i ne 
end swim beck t o th e start of 
the stage. Proceed right past 
the dead body. 

SECTION TEN: 'LALD' 
Jump down the hole and run 
right : quickly destroy the wall 
and keep running until you 
reach a dead end. On the roof 
of the passage there is a trap 
door. Keep using shields and 
killi ng the guards until your 
friend comes to save you . 
Run into the large black 
machine . 

SECTION ELEVEN: 'KJIA' 
You can now take you new 
wheels for a test drive . Press 
the bottom button to activa te 
the rest of the controls. Press 
the lowest green button to 
your left and then the top 
green button which is also on 
you r left . 

SECTION TWELVE: 'LFEK' 
Run right into the next room 
and k ill four guards. then 
continue right to catch up 
with your friend aga i n . Keep 
ru nn ing and then the ground 
will be shot from beneath 
you. Crawl right and wait by 
the levers until the guard 
s tarts to walk i n your direc
tion. When he is stand i ng in 
the middle of the room , pull 
the f irst lever to k ill him. Pull 
the nex t lever and start mov
ing into the midd le of the 
room . Don 't stop if you get 
shot at- just keep moving. 

DON'T waste 1111 the eflergy i" your P" by 
tAitiflg rAfldom potshots. If you Cllfl't shoot 
the gUArd, give up""" try RgRifl . 

DON'T jump Oflto the bridge, Aim for the 
ledge below. 

DON'T luve this s-rd Ufltil lllst, you Ulfl 
su his reflection urlkr ifl the gmrre RIUI 
ltill him. 
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DON'T miss the Rir pocltets. This sectio" is 
impossible without the help of these life
SRviflg oxyge" coclttRils. 

DON'T waste time hRflgi"g aroufld or the 
gUArds will everrtUIJIIy appettr. 

DON'T ogle at the fiRited femRles or you'll 
get your come-uppRIIU for beiflg a Pupiflg 
ThtmUU. 



BYTE BACK 
Ring us now! 0636 · 79097 we're programmed to help 

fAST 
DELIVERY 
SERVICE 

.... and the keenest prices 

BEST OF THE AMIGA PUBLIC DOMAIN 

DI S K PRICES 
1 to 9 dlsl<s .............................................. 1.50 
10disl<s. ... 1299 
11 and over ............................................. 1.25 
Postage and packong ............................... SOp 
Catalogue dosk ........................................ 99p 

(20) • disks 
' • Not STE 
e • STE Only 

Minimum ordef 3 dlakal 
All dlaka guarantMCI vlrua 1,..1 

Games 
BG.01 Monopoly, Classoc propeny game 

Ptus. Cheu, Backgammon. USA 
Football 

BG.02 Hltunted Houae: Platform game. Plus 
Oaleks, AogravabOn, Warzone. 

BG.t4 lnv•alon, Graphoc adventure. 
Plus.Ciudeo style detectJVe game. 

BG.1 r Spooka: S..Oper Pac-Man versoon. 
Plus. Pope panoc. arcade favounte. 

BG.18 Magaclroida. AstOfoids versoon. Plus· 
Hangman. Explode. Vorus Kofle< 

BG.18 c.nsa. Cnbbage, Poke< Squares. 
Sol~a~re, Koondoke, BlackjaCk ..... 

BG.20 Oungaon M8818f. Maps ollevets 
Plus· 40 • pages ol hints, nps 

BG.27 Strip BrNkout: Knock out bncks to 
reveal a naughty plclure 

BG.34 A ..... ln. Graphic adventure. 
BG.43 Wlurd• T-: S..Operb Text and 

graphiCS adventure wnnen wnh STAC. 
BG.45' Orbltll: Great Arl<anood copy. 
BG.47 Vag•• O.mblet; Roulette, Poker. 

Blackjack and Slot Macho ne I 
BG.55" Froggy: Get the frog over the road 

game. Plus: Caves ol Rigel: Maze 
game. 

BG.56 Crlbbaga, CMc:k.,.: Yahtzee ... 
BG.57 Dungeon Maatat · NEW Dungeon. 
B0.58 Soko; 50 level puzzle game. 
B0.58 Bubble Trouble: smooth Pacman 

variallon. Jumpster: O·Bert Style .. 
BG.82" Mllllpade: old arcade classic . 
B0.84" STumped; CriCket simulation. 
BG.66 Myatlc Well; O.Master Style. 
BG.87 T8fROR; SEUCK arcade ac1ion. 
BG.88 Die Alien Blob, SEUCK shoot-up. 
BG.88 Trax Oulz: Pub Trivia Style. 
80.70 HK-Man: Great Pao-Man versoont 
B0.71 Pac-Man: Justltke the orglnat. 
BG.72 l lam8tron: Jelf Minter dassic. 
B0.73 M8lce a lk'Mk: Pub Triva game. 
80.74 Laagua Soc:cef. Management 
BG.75 Bomb8d Out: Origtnal STOS game. 
80.78 Infiltration. 30 adventure game. 
80. n Alien Blodced8; Arcade puzzle 
80.78 Pop Ey.cl: Pop quoz IO< OYOf 181 
BG.78 Through lhal.ooldng Glua. Text 

adventure featuring AJoce. Excelleml 
BG.80 Skuldlggery; Boulderdash copy. 

Plus: Blaster, Defender vetSOll 
IIG.81 Penquln: Ongtnal puzzle game. 
BG.82 Operation Crlul8frldga, Puzzle 

game! Plus: Sleuth. Cludeo style. 
BG.83 Hunt th8 Wumpua ClaSSIC Game. 
B0.84 Drop 1t on Em. BO<nber versoon. 
MG.01 BOLO; Arkanoid variation. bat can 

move all over screen! (col/mono) 
MG.04 llump8f Jadl; STOS platfO<m game. 
MG.05 ,..,. ruz.: STOS pla11orm game. 
MG.oe• St.r Trek: Next Generation. 

UTILITIES 
BU.07 ST Wt11er ELITE; Htgh Oualtty Word 

Processor. Fully documented! 
Faster than most commercial WP's 

BU.28 label Printing: Accwssones ..... ..... .. 
BU.34 B·Boot: Boot from drive B .. Pius other 

utilities. 
BU.36 Assistant Chef; Recope database. 
BU.37 Pools: Expert results predoctor. 
BU.39 Frectal Zoom; Comprehensive 

frac1al generation program. 
BU.42 GEM fonts; 60+ Hi·res, Epson .. 
BU.44 IMG utllltlea; Convert Oegas, Neo. 

Tny etc. to IMG IO<matl 
BU.45 Planetarium: Astronomy program. 
BU.46 Moae Pointer: clesogn your own 

pointer! 50 shapes included! etc .. 
BU.47 Eplen; CAD program for e1rcut 

desogn. lndudes print program 
BU.49 Typing Tutor: lndudes lessons on 

Home keys, numbers, capttals etc 
BU.50 GEM Font Maater: supe< font ed•~ng 

program. use 3 resolunons• 
BU.53 Opus SpreedsMat • cllarnng 

program · Ouahty shareware• (0/S) 
BU.54 Ametaur Redlo: UtilltleS t.torse 

MO<. Grayhne calculator ere 
BU.56 Your aeconc1 menuel to the Atan 

ST. invaluable refe<ence book on 
d•sk. 

BU.57 ANI-ST (IO<mOIIy Aegos Anomator 
cosnng £79.901) • GFA Raytrace 
demo• 

BU.58 FSel8c:t: Good altemanve foie 
setec1or. Plus: Desk Manager 

BU.59 ZX81 Emulator, +38 programs uses 
origonal keyword entry system! 

BU.60 BBC Emulator, • Apple Emulator, 
dosk toolbox; useful dosk utJitoesl 

BU.61 ZX81 Programs; 100+ hies, use woth 
BU.59. 30 Defender, Pacman ..... 

BU.84 Fracbll Landscape ExplOrer, 
Mandlebrot Show. Spriograph. 

BU.67 cardllle: Good name and address 
database with search facility. 

BU.68 Magnlwrfter: ST Wr~er but wolh large 
text I Ideal for small Children or 
people with reduced eyesoght. 

BU.72 STE Boot dlak: Enables STE to boot 
up in medium resolution! etc ..... 

BU.73 NoiMtrllclcat; Version of Amiga PO 
music program + Sound modules. 

BU.75 Geneeology: Trace family tree. 
BU.n Art ST: Simple Art program. 
BU.78 Easy T•xt: Desktop Pubjosher' 
BU.78 Buainesa l.alt8ra: 100. teners to 

use 1n your own WO<d proceSSO< .... 
BU.80 Mono Emulator; use mono progs 

on your co4our monitor! 
BU.81 Colour Emu18tor: use co4our 

programs on your mono monotO<. 
BU.82 Colour Spec:e; Jell M Inter light show 

generator. Formerly commercoall 
BU.&:r Typing Tutor; STOS produced. 
BU.84 Mouse Trtcka; AcceleratO< etc Plus 

disk manager. (accessories) 
BU.85 Shoot-EnHJp Builder Kit: Create 

your own games with th1s STOS 
Ublity. 

MU.05 ShMt v2.0; Sp<eadsheet wnh tutonal 
Lotus Comp. 1280 X 280! 

MU.07 Gemini; NeoOesk style deaktop 
MU. 12 Hltrd Otsk utilities; Invaluable. 

EDUCATIONAL 
BE.Ol Things to do with numbera, full 

world"9 demo' Plus· Kod Pubhsher . 
BE.02 Kldproga; Kids Graph, Kods Grod, 

Kids Music. Kids Piano. Kids 
Notes ..... 

BE.03 Kldproga; Kid Potato. Kids ABC, Ktd 
Sketch, Kid Story .... 

BE.05 Colourbook: Fun for the younger 
child. an on screen colouring book! 

BE.07 Word Exact ; Word puzzle help Plus: 
Starchart: astronomy program 

BE.08" Gaography Quiz; good educatoonal 

E
e, plus Maths made easy .... 

BE.09" lUng made eaay; with speech. 
BE. 10 J ·guw; uses an~ Oegas picture! 
BE.11 K51\ep8s and KShepea Plus: great 

Fuzzy felt style fun for youngsters. 
BE. 12 Shlpwrelt; answer sums on thos tun 

~mel • Guillotine Man: Hangman. 

BE.13 ad~~n~r! \~ ~~~r~1praphlc 
BE. 14 Hoaha Ark. Srmple anagrams ... 
BE.15 Body Shop, Learn Human Anatomy' 

Buotd a skeleton and assemble 
organs Dot to Dot, Joon the dots to 
discover hodden pocture, 0< desogn 
your own! 

BE.16 Chunnal, Engi!Sh/French Vocabulary 
text game 

BE.17 Spanlah Va<b Tutor: Very good 
Plus Englosh verb conrugabOn. 

BE.18 GCSE Mattla. TUiona~Aevosoon 
ME.02 EZOracle. Teachers grading P'Oil· 

Molgrapll demo. 30 molecular diSplay 
ME.04 SMrcto : Good hostoncal study 

program created wnh STAC 
ME.05 Play Spell. 2 levels from thos 

educabonal platfomn 9ame. B.Spell; 
Spelling Game woth dogitosed sounds 

ME.06 Kid Publf•her Protesafonafl Desktop 
publishing for youngsters! Plus· 
Super Ktdgnd. Kid Parnter . 

CLIP ART 
DC.01 Small Symbola: Seasonai.Aags. 

School, cars, Disney, creatures ... 
DC.02 Tltlaa; Headongs. Christmas. Easter. 

Halloween. Golt. Sports ..... 
DC.03 logoa; Trade marks, symbols. 

people, food, magazone toties .... 
DC.04 Alphabeta: Christmas Symbols, lots 

of eyes, happy, sad, woerd .. 
BC.08 Gerfleld, Beano Dandy ptc1ures, 

Plcwlteh enables easy voew and printf 
DC.09 VIz Magazine: comic poctures. plus 

cullnery; utensils. tood .. 
MC.01 Boya and Olrla: Pictures ol small 

choldren In varoous poses. 
MC.04 nlumlnated lettafa: Fancy A to z. 

Plus, Funny plclures ... 

MUS IC 
50.01 Midi Spadel . Stelnberg swotclo, 32 

track sequencer, modo cllanne4 scope, 
ho·lec:lo tnvoa. .. 

50.02 Compoaer; ~er notes from Modi 
keyboatds 0< compute<. copy. 
transpose 0< output PluS' 
SoundcO<nputer 

50.03 18 Voa SynltiHI-. multi vooce 
rOCO<d, finer of controllers. vanable 
resolution metrO<tOrne .. 

50.04 Chord Dictionary, Features 2500 
chO<ds. 156 scares. 84 modes .... 
excellentllld IO< guotar and poaroo. 

50.05 Afchfmle Jr; Powerlul Midi 
Sequencer many tearuresl (mono) 
(0/S). 

GUARANTEED RETURN OF POST DELIVERY 

BYTE BACK 
DEPT STR 6 MUMBY CLOSE. NEWARK. NOTTS. NG241JEZ 

... .... Cheques, 
Postal orders or 

credit card 
facilities are 

available 

HELP! 
DA.Ol Adventure Solutions: (66) 

lncludong: Future Wars. Bards Tale, 
Indiana Jones, Zork 1.2 and 3 .. 

DA.02 Adventure Solutlonl, (62) 
InCluding: Leather Goddesses. Kult. 
Utrmas 1 to 5, Space Quests ..... 

MA.Ol Dungeon Master Editor: Demo 
allows editing of first 2 levels. 

MA.02 Bards Tale Solution: Includes taxi 
files and maps of levels 

DEMOS 
BD.26 Snowman: dogoused anomauon• 
BD.33 STE demo, soe what your STE os 

capable of and be amazed 
B0.34 What the Butlaf Saw : End of the pter 

style fun Sloghtly naughty 
BD.38 ANI ST Animation a: Juogltng Lamps 

and Trash Can demo Needs BU 57 
BD.39 Teenage Mublnt Hero Turtlea Good 

Turtles theme tune sample 
BD.40 Space Sbltlon: Cyber Studo0 

prodUced ammatJon Excellent• 
BD.41 Monarch, tmpressove anomatJon woth 

excellent g.raphocs and musoc 
BD.43 Prisoner; Theme musoc trom the 

ClassiC Patrock McGoohan senes 
B0.44 Acid Boss-Bum 2 IO< all you aod 

freaks. good sounds and grapllocs 
BD.45 Ute's A Bitch by Lost Boys. 
MD.15 Snowman dt<Jt11SOO anomatJon and 

musoc. Bnlloant' (MB) 
MD.2t• The Brilliant UNION multi demo 

colour moMor and roysnck requored 
MD.22" UNION Demo 2; The Cu<ldly demof 

lots of amazong anomatoons 
MD.28 Wloablhack demo collection , by the 

Carebears agaon, stunning' 
MD.30 Cyber DEMOS: Buzy Bee. Saturday 

Monng Workout, Chasers .... 
M0.32 STE Demo, 400 colour versron ol 

Amiga BOING! Movie ST: Anlmallon 
MD.35" Aliens : dogotised sound and ptctures 

from this Sci·Fi ctassoct 
MD.38 Probe: Anlmatron ol voyager style 

space probe sponnong on space. 
MD.42 When Hltrry Met Sally: Funny bot 

from film where Sally demonstrates 
M0.43 St.r Trek: Good sample olthe 

openong sequence from the TV senes 
MD.48e Jungle demo; Cartoon Style folm woth 

sample muS<c and sound effects• 
MD.47 Police Squad: Sampled opentfl9 

sequence ot thiS great seroesl (MB) 
MO.SO So Watt; Care Bears do ot &galnl 
MD.51 Darf< Side of the Spoon: Superb 

collection of stunno119 demos' 
M0.52 Robomlx Demo: Oogousad folm slops · 

sampled speech. sound elfocts 
M0.53 Chad Jacl<son, Hear the drummer 

get wiCked; sa~ sound demo' 
M0.54 Full Metal Jacket:! Wanna be your 

dnl onsiJUCIOr · film musoc 
M0.55 The Run; S..Oberb Car chase 

sequence poned from the Amlga 
M0.56 Valley Girl: Dogotosed sample of 

amusmg Frank lappa song. 
M0 .57 INXS Demo: Need you tonoght' 
MD.58" Walker; Ctassoc Amoga anrmatoon 

featunng Star Wars Walker & 
computer. 

MD.59" Walker 2: Amtga conversation. the 
Wall<e< battles woth a hellcbpterl 

MD.60 Skid Row by Alllanca; Superb 



~ ~ The scale and time limit of DIFFICULTY 

Damocles pose a few problems 
for most people. Try Rile Haynes' 
handy tips for size 
IMPENDING DOOM.; 
Tt'le oceanic world of Eris is 
populated by nine islands 
with the inh abitant s l iv ing in 
single city states. Almost all 
of i ts surface is water - mak
ing i t glow l ike a giant 
sapphire as i t res ides i n t he 
fifth position in the Gamma 
Galaxy. But a catast rophe is 
about to befall Er i s. T he g iant 
comet Damocles is hurtling 
towards it and w i ll coll id e i n 
a few short hou rs unless you 
can prevent it f rom doing so. 
But how? 

WELL-TIMED STRATEGY 
Intelligent life Is found on all 
of the planets i n the Gamma 
solar system - and y ou w i ll 
hav e to visit them all. and 
explore all of the citi es. 
searct'ling buildings for useful 
objects if you are to save Eri s. 
Needless t o say, wh ile y ou ' re 
doing this t he hour of doo"' is 
drawi ng nea r . However, t i me
savers are at hand in the fo rm 
of tra nsporters. which can 
can be p icked up. re located , 
and flown through. And it 
goes w ithout say ing that t he 
fas ter the vehic le you have. 
the q u ic ker you can n ip 
arou nd and p ick up clues . , 

FINDING THE MIDAS PYRAMID 
Re'ad th e a lien Inscription i n 
the secret room at the base of 
the sphinx door o n A ch eron 
(co- ordinates 00:0 3 or 
06 :0 3 ) . Go on foot w hile hold
ing e ither ' readi ng glasses or 
red herr ing'. The pyramid 
number giv en is 68 0 9 20 3 3 . 
Fi nd this pyramid. among the 
16 mill ion plus other anc ien t 
tombs on M idas . A know l
edge o f hexadecim al is useful 
when t ryi ng t o recognise th e 
number log ic as you fly over. 
lt can take 10 m inutes to 
work out which pairs o f num
bers in t h is group are the 
most s ignificant . If you give 
up, fly t o planet co- ordi nates 
577. 341 . Use t he m agic crys-
181 in co nj unction w ith the 
Book o f W ishes fou nd in Eris ' 
capita l c ity at 13:15 - b ut do 

RATING 

M11ny of the bu1Uings;, tlris 
game have roof-top security cam
eras- so malte sure tlrat you 
approaclt them carefully. 

The vehicles in Damodes offer 
excellettt vision. Remember to 
look otlt of the windows attd 
check for sigtts of hostility before 
you disemhark. ·. :-

save the game before you use 
the book. The Mag ic Crystal 
W ish can save Eris by either 
b lowi ng up or diverti ng 
Damocles. 

PROGRAMMING THE 
AUTHOR'S COMPUTER 
If you want to ' switch off' 
Damocles or lcarus. go to the 
author' s house on Birming
ham Island (1 3: 14): The 
author's chair has to be taken 
outside before it can be used . 
end you can also teke a ride 
i n it . Be warned. though, that 
the author's computer can 
create absolute chaos ! 

PROTECTIVE GEAR 

CWES 
These will offer a trail t111t leads slnllgllt 10 solwlng die •••· Dol't forget 
dlere's ..,. .. tbls 11• tllaaJtst stopp111 tile l111lllllltlltl!lpld of 
Dallldes ... 

, ITEM LOCA11011 COORDIIATES 

HIGH VALUE OBJECTS 

Logos 

Met Is 
Dlon, Bare Island 

Metls 
Ch'dea 

04:02 
00:06 
02:11 
05:06 

Use tlllse at the Tradlat Posts, whldln ••• -..uy al'lllll iht 
Dlalls S1lr sysMa 11 get y01rseH 111111111111 I'IIIJ lllfll: 
ITEM LOCA110N COOIIIIAftS 

1.11111 outer Sf11Ct caA be 111gb, lilt tllese pieces of equip!lelll will giVt"' tile idgr. 

mM ~n~ 

.Tr~1dlli1g'Post, Qfo" B'ham Island 
~~Trattlinn.Post, Copltal City 



GAMES TIPS 

Having problems 
getting through to 
the next level? In 
need of a cheat for 
unlimited lives and 
energy?Holdtigh~ 

for help is at hand in 
the form of the ST 
Review guide to 
game hints and tips 

Another World: Delphine's new 
adventure is a tough nut to crack. 

Elite: This classic trading game 
can still hold a surprise or two . .. 

.. ~· 
--· -- ~ 3 

F-15 Strike Eagle Il: Watch out 
for SAM sites and other nasties. 

Gods: The Bitmaps made this 
one of their most difficult games. 

ANOTHER WORLD 
(DELPHINE/US GOLD) 
l•l@i(l!hi If th~ big, bad. ugly 

7 !ookmg fellows are 
hindering the 

l ;f.iiii!<W escape back to your 
own world, try 

these hassle-saving pass
words for each and every 
stage of the game: EDJ!, 
HICI. FLLD, ED!L, LIBC. CCAL, 
KC!J, FIE!, !CAH, LD!J , LOCI. 
GABK. LALD. KJIA, LFEK. 

CADAVER 
(RENEGADE) 
I•I !Wi(I!Su Getting spiked by 

6 the darts in the 
Strong room? You 

I;Hi@W should go to the 
Cask room and pull 

the lever twice. Then go back 
to the Strong room and pull 
the lever t here. This should 
stop the darts. To unlock the 
door in the Ekbers room, 
press the button four times, 
push down the button that is 
revea led, then hit the original 
button three more t imes . 

CAPTIVE 
(MINDSCAPE) 
I•I !Wil(l!hi Lure the bad guys 

1 0 
into a doorway and 
close the door 

l ·f.iW!<W before they can fol
low you . This is the 

easiest way to stop them . If 
these aliens are closing in 
from both d irections. stand in 
the middle of them and click 
on sleep. 

The aliens will kill each 
other after a short period of 
time. 

DUNGEON MASTER 
(FASTER THAN LIGHT) 
I•!!Wi(l!hi Looking around for 

8 e.xtra weapon.s is a 
t1me-consum1ng 

I ;Hiii!CW task. but this is 
where you find 

some of the tastier ones: 
Speedbow (level 10), Bolt 
Blade (level 11 ), Sceptre of 
Life ( level 7), Sling (level 3) . 

ELITE 
(FIREBIRD) 
I•I!Witl!hi When asked to 

9 enter the password, 
type 'SARA' foi

I ;Hmt<W !owed by the 
correct code. This 

sneaky cheatcode will enable 
you to install extras on your 
ship. Press ' *', then use 
these codes : ' 3F 01'(cloaking 
device). '38 01 ' (military 
laser). '32 01' (docking com
puter). '2F 01 ' (energy 
bomb). '24 01' (ECM system), 
'18 FF' (extra cash). Pressing 
'ESC' returns you to the nor
ma l game. 

F15 STRIKE EAGLE 11 
(MICROPROSE) 
I•I!Wi(llh'i Blowing up all the 

4 SAM radars means 
the enemy can't 

I ;Hiii!CW pinpoint your F15 in 
the skies above and, 

consequently, they will be 
unable to accurately launch 
missiles at you. Leave any 
hostile air bases until last 
because these are the most 
heavily defended locations in 
the game. 

GODS 
(RENEGADE) 
I•I!Wil(i!hi The Bitmap Broth-

9 ers programming 
team made this one 

I ;Hiii!<W of the hardest 
games to complet e. 

Craf ty cheaters can nudge 
the odds in their favour by 
typing 'SORCERY' on the 
password screen. This will 
give you infinite lives. 

HEIMDALL 
(CORE DESIGN) 
l•l@i(i!hi To k~~P your. party 

7 
of V1 kmgs alive, 
collect food wher

l ;l ·UII!<W ever possible. 
Then, back at the 

ship, share this bounty with 
the rest of the group. Before 
leaving the ship, g ive all the 
gold to one person and the 
keys t o another. Remember, 
you can always store extra 
items on the ship for safe
keep ing . 

IK+ 
(SYSTEM THREE) 
!olljj[i(llhi For some very 

1 
unusual back
ground graphics, 

l ;t ·UIIt<W try these special 
codes whi le play

ing the game: 'PAC' ' WORM' 
'SPID' 'BIRD' . To become 
totally invulnerable, and bet-

ter than the mighty Bruce Lee 
himself, simply press the 
space bar when your weak 
character is knocked down on 
the f loor. 

JIMMY WHITE'S WHIRL
WIND SNOOKER 
(VIRGIN GAMES) 
l•lldtil'lhi Watching an amaz-

5 ing147breakon 
TV only happens 

l ;f.ilii!<W once every 1 0 
years. Now you can 

watch this monumental feat 
on demand, by simply enter
ing the Trickshot menu, 
pushing the 'F7, F4, F1 ' keys, 
then going for a Demo. 

LEANDER 
(PSYGNOSIS) 
I:Itli~~[!ji] Completing each I•H6iil1'"" level without a lit-

tle bit of help can 
I ;Uiii!CW be frustrating and 

very tedious . So, 
why bother? Quickly progress 
to the next level with the 
passcodes 'ZXSP' for level 2 
and 'LVFT' for level 3 . To 
activate the cheat mode use 
' ESPR' . 

LEMMINGS 
(PSYGNOSIS) 

l·lli "' ~~~~~~i!~~~~~es 
I ;Uiii!CW guys through each 

level? Try these 
passwords for the end stages 
of each section: ' GLCO
J t.:MODU' (level 30 on fun); 
' JMGMCKNMFT' (level 30 on 
tricky); 'IJHMFHFKHY' ( level 
30 on taxing) and 'FINLLFI
IJQ' (on mayhem) . 

LOTUS TURBO CHALLENGE 2 
(GREMLIN) 
I•I!Will!hi A game of Duck 

3 
Shoot will appear if 
you type 'DUX' 

I;Hiii!CW before the start of 
play. 'DEESIDE' 

allows you to always qualify 
and 'TURPENTINE' stops the 
clock. You can start on any 
level with the fo llowing 
codes : 'TWILIGHT' (level 2). 
'PEA SOUP' (level 3). 'THE 
SKIDS' (level 4). ' PEACHES' 
( level 5). 'LIVERPOOL' (level 
6). 'BAGLEY' (level 7) and 'E 
BOW' (level 8) . 



MANIC MINER 
(SOFTWARE PROJECTS) 
l•l @i(l!h4 Playing the original 

4 eight-bit adaption 
of Manic Miner 

I ;HIII!<W helps you get start-
ed as the entire 

screen can be seen at once. 
After collecting all the items 
on any stage, try to quickly 
reach the exit - even if you 
have to let Willy fall down the 
total length of the screen. 

MICROPROSE GOLF 
I•IIU[i(l!h4 Instead of hitting 

5 your golf ball 
straight at the hole. 

l ·f.iiii!<W move the cursor to 
the left of the 

screen. attempt the hardest 
hit possible and let the snap 
fall all the way to the r ight. 

POPULOUS 2 
I BULLFROG/ELECTRONIC 
ARTS) 
l •l!U[i(l!h4 Trying to become 

1 0 
the ultimate God 
will require hun-

, ... .;:,.,r.4.nii;:;!<W;. dreds of experience 
points . This code 

w ill turn you into the most 
powerful guy around- 'ADKI
WBKDCJZL TUWZ' . 

POWERMONGER (BULL
FROG/ELECTRONIC ARTS) 
i•l!Wi(ll h4 When starting a 

1 0 
new game always 
watch your oppo

M•;:oi=t .r.ti,;;II:;:!<W;. nents f irst to 
establish what 

route they will take. Also, try 
to make an alliance with the 
strongest side. 

PRINCE OF PERSIA 
(BRODERBUND/DOMARK) 
I•IIU[i(l!h4 Possibly one of the 

6 
best animat ed 
arcade adventures 

I ·Hiii!<W ever, the confronta-
tion of you r own 

reflection is simple. Just walk 
into your "other selfN to 
become "one" once more. 

RAILROAD TYCOON 
(MICRO PROSE) 
l•l @i(l!h4 Sid Meier's classic 

8 rai lway building 
simulation is an 

I ;J.\i!I!<W exercise in money 
management . But 

you can avoid an overdraft by 

pressing 'SHIFT and 4' . Your 
cash will be instantly 
increased. 

RAINBOW COLLECTION 
(OCEAN) 
[l]I•IIIId~ti(~I![SjhlJ4 Obtain bonuses by 

4 using the following 
passwords: 'SSS

I ;Hmt<W LLRRS' for fast 
rainbows, 'RJSB

JSBR' for double rainbows 
and 'BLRBJSBJ' for the speed 
up, fast feet. 

ROBOCOD 
(MILLENNIUM) 
l@#i(i!h4 Even someone as 

3 
tough as Robocod 
could use a little 

l ;l ·ii!:CCW spot of invincibility 
from time to time. 

Just collect the bonus objects 
in this order: 'CAKE, HAM
MER. EARTH. APPLE. TAP'. 
The initial letters of the 
words spell NcheatN, of 
course! 

ROBOCOP 3 
(OCEAN) 
l•l@i(l!h4 If you're still having 

2 
problems with the 
van at the begin

.. l .,.;l ·r;J!;;:;II;.,!<w• ning of the game, 
then just drive 

along the left-hand side and 
keep crash ing into the side of 
the vehicle. 

RODLAND 
(STORM) 
l•l@i(l!h4 Are those big blue 

4 
wha les and dumb 
elephants becom

I;HW!<W ing a pain? For fast 
relief just quickly 

pause the game and press 
'HELP' five times. A small 
blue heart will appear when 
you return to the game; this 
indicates that an endless 
amounts of lives are available 
to you . 

SECRET OF MONKEY 
ISLAND ILUCASFILM 
GAMES/US GOLD) 
l •l@i(llh4 The governor's 

7 dogs stand guard 
over the house, so 

I ;I ·UII!CW use some stewed 
meat and yellow 

flowers from the forest to 
make them sleepy. As swim
ming in these Caribbean 

waters isn't such a good 
idea, you should try using 
the cannon to shoot you 
across the water for a bit of 
shore leave. 

SILKWORM 
(VIRGIN GAMES) 
l •l@i(l!h4 As controlling a 

6 jeep and a heli
copter at the same 

•e;:orz.i=in ioll""!<w• t ime can't be the 
eas iest thing in the 

world. then it follows that 
Silkworm shouldn't be one of 
the easiest shoot 'em ups 
ever created, so type 'NCC-
1 701 C' to even the score. 

SPEEDBALL 11 
(RENEGADE) 
l•l ldti(l!h4 For a sure win 

7 (almost). invest in 
some intelligence in 

l""';..rHr..4'"11""fiW• addition to armour 
and strength . Diag

onal shots will make it harder 
for the goalie to save. By the 
way, more points are award
ed for longer shots . 

THUNDERHAWK 
(CORE DESIGN) 
l •liW31ih4 Flying below 250 

4 
feet w ill hide your 
craft from the 

l ·l ·iiiUCJI radars and undue 
attention from 

enemy fighters and heli
copters. But some weapons 
require you to be above a cer
tain height -for instance, the 
MK81 and MK82 bombs 
should be dropped from a 
height of 250 feet and 500 
feet respectively. 

WOLFCHILD 
(CORE DESIGN) 

l •l!Wi(i!h• This howling s~c-

5 
cess from Core 1s 
lycanthropy at its 

I ;H@<W ~est. Try ju~ping 
mto any sol1d wall, 

as most of them have hidden 
passages behind them. 

XENON 11 
(RENEGADE) 
.,..,... ............ Want to see a few 
I•Ji jUI(IJSal 

2 
levels ahead? Pause 
the action end type 

l ·f.iiii!CW ' RUSS~AN AIR'. You 
can sk1p levels by 

pressing 'N' when the game 
is restarted . 

THERE'S 3D 
IN ALL, 
COUNT'EM .. . 

IK+: Try 'PAC', 'WORM', 
'SPID' and 'BIRD' for results. 

Captive: De"ing-dos and 
androids in a nother galaxy. 

Lotus Il: some of the later stages 
will test you to destruction . ... 

Manic Miner: A n early S T game 
with its own eight-hit section • ... 

Powermonger: Establish what 
route your opponents will take. 

Prince of Persia: sharpen ing your 
fencing skills w ill pay d ividends. 
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DIAL -A -TIP 
Cheats, Tips, and Game Solutions 

CHEATS GALORE 
0891 101 234 

MEGATIP GAMESLINE 
0891 445 987 
ST GAMESTIPS 

0891 445 787 
SHADOW OF THE BEAST I AND 11 

BARBARIANIISOLUTION 
0891 442 022 

FIRST SAMURAI HELPLINE 
0891 445 926 

MAGIC POCKETS/RODLAND SOLUTION 
0891 445 928 

COMPUTER FUNLINE 
0891 445 799 

FOR INFORMATION ON ALL OUR 
HELPLINES 

0891 445 904 

ALL LINES UPDATED WEEKLY 
PROPRIETOR:· J acquline Wright, P.O. Box 54, Southwest,Manchester Ml S 4LS 

Calls cost 36p per min at 'cheap rate' and 48p pe.r min at other tlmee 

MUSIC MUSIC MUSIC 
We are THE specialists in Public Domain for the Atari 

ST/STE. 
And that's not all ............... . 

• Books on every aspect of making music on your computer. 
• Competitively priced commercial software 

• Books full of sheet music 
• PD Library dedicated to music software 

"STUDIO "CASSETTES 
These C40 chrome cassettes have been specially commissioned by us 
with low noise and high quality in mind and are ideal for the musician 

who wants to record his work. Only £6.50 for 5. 

MUSIC SEQUENCES 
Following the unprecedented demand for our recently advertised 
"'Sequence Sampler" we are now repeating this unbeatable offer. 

Look!!!!! 
SEQUENCE SAMPLER VOL 1 £14.95 

SEQUENCE SAMPLER 2 £10.95 
Or the set of two for only £19.95 

Sample cassette £2.25 

Please make cheques and postal orders payable to MELVILLE 
MARRIOTT. 

MELVILLE MARRIOTT 
Music Media Dept (STREV) 

46 Market Square, WITNEY, Oxon 
OX8 6AL - Tel: (0993) 779500 

.ll ST SO\IE OF THEn: \TliU:s FI{0\1 Oll{ SEIH H'E . 
PRICES· Whllechere are excepuons we beijevechac FAST SERVICE. All PO orders dispacched wichin 
in general we offer !he best value for money wilh 24hrs (mosc wilhin 4hrs). 
prices from 50p (see cacalogue for details). 

OARC 13 FUZZBALL TENNIS, PICK POCKET. 
ROLL n NUDGE. KILLER CHESS a supecb 
colleccion of ARCADE GAMES. 

,,, ,~~.>--JlO_Jj lm!ll--
1 "iS,\\·'' (I h' I< cl. l<t·.ullll:.!. Bt·rl.. .... ){( ,,\ ~PI Id u .. _q ~"'-4hS:: 

For disk catalogue send blank+ S.A.E. QR 70p 
Paper or disk catalogue free with order on request 

P.D Disks 1,2,3 ......... £2.25 4+ ......... £2.00 
We also stock Budgie, POV and KME disks. 

ST ADVENTURE 
UTIL.93 ST DISK MAG CREATOR (A great new 'zine creator!) (1.95) 
UTIL 102 ALMANX (Superb new almanac and calender prog.) (1.95) 
UTIL.Ill THE PACKER EXPERT (Ice v2.4, Jam V4.0 + 3 others) (1.95) 
CE.30 FRANGLAIS 1-4 (ALL FOUR pans of this French tutor) (1.95) 
CLIP.13 WORDS & IMAGES (Great new set of IMG clip an) (1.95) 
MIDI.22 ALCHlMIE Jr (The best sequencer in public domain) ( 1.95) 
ADV.60 EVERYDAY ADVENTURE (Latest from Tony "CAT" Stiles!) (1.95) 
MAP.I5 KNIGHTMARE MAPS! (Fully detailed set of maps) (1.95) 
SW.16 DARKWARS HELP (Maps & Solution from the author!!) (2.50) 
SLD.30 WWF SLIDESJOW (STF trashed it now it's a MUST!!) (1.95) 
SPECIAL 7 GREATEST CHEAT DISK IN THE WORLD (Over 350 of "em) ( I .95) 
MGDEM.80 GNOOGUNGUMBAR DEMO (Brilliant new STOS multi-dem) ( 1.95) 

Over 1100 disks including FULL Budgie & ZENOBI LICENCEW ARE RANGE! 
Send blank dlelr. &: •tamp (or 50p) for D/S fully detaned catalogue 

(FREE FIRST CLASS RETURN SERVICE- ALWAYS!!) 
STA PD LmRARY 

32 MERRIVALE ROAD, RISING BROOK, STAFFORD, STAFFS. ST17 9EB 



P-p-p-plck up 11 PO peng uin. 

Edu c11tlon is the or der of the d11y. 

PDZONE 110 
Our monthly look at home-grown software. 1ncludmg 
th1s month's s1x best games. SIX programs to boost or 
enhance the use of your STand the top five utilit1es for 
artists 

STEP LIGHTLY 122 
it's funky, it's futuristic- it's Fracta/ Music Composer. 

HIS MASTER'S VOICE 124 
MIDI Studio Master - reviewed. rated and compared 
w1th its compet1tors. 

NEW DIMENSIONS 128 
STOS 30 makes the dream of programmmg m more 
than two d1mens1ons a reality 

FULL THROTTLE 136 
Two of the latest screen accelerators f1ght for pole 
position: NVDI and Quick ST 3.0 

TOP 30 EDUCATION PACKAGES 138 
Part one of a series ... 

REPAIRS MAP 145 
Need an ST technician' Then look no further .. 

When people make 
the right purchase, 
they buy items that 
they need, will last 
them for a long 
time and therefore 
save any costly 
mistakes ... 
That's why when 

we review new 
products in S T 
Review, we 
compare them with 
similar, existing 
items whenever 
possible - to make 
it much easier for 
you to make the 
right buying 
decision. 
Clear, concise, 

information boxes 
with all the 
information that 
you require and, 
wherever needed, 
comparison tables 
take all the hard 
work out of finding 
the products you 
need. 

i t 's time t o write your 
m11t erp/ece with STOS 3 0 . 
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Public domai11, sltareware, 1ice11ceware 
attd - yes- eve11 beerware exist. B11t 1vhat 
precisely are they? 

The software that ' s sold by PO houses is divided into four 
distinctive categories : Pub lic Domain proper, Shareware, 
Licenceware and Bulletin Board distribution . 

The most readily available type of softwa re is PD . Quite 
simply, the rights for any software that falls under this head
ing has been waived. For reasons best known to the 
ind ividual authors. whether it be public recognition of their 
works o r the hope that their disk catches the eye of an 
employer, prog rammers relinquish all rights they have to 
their programs so that they may be copied and freely dis
t r ibuted without charge. 

Licenceware means more or less the same as Public Domain 
to users -the differences lie w ith the stockists . In the case of 
Licenceware. the author places his program in specific PO 
libraries and only they are licensed to sell it. The library 
must then pay a royalty to the prog rammers' company for 
every disk it sells. which works out at around 50p per copy. 

Shareware is a shadier area altogether. lt is f reely distribut
ed in the same way as PD. but i f you use the program 
regularly you are expected to register the copy you have with 
the author and pay him a small fee (usually about £5 .00) . 
T his is not as strange as it sounds, as the user is often 
rewarded for his honesty by the author, who may hold back 
an updated version of his program to be sent on ly to regis
tered user s . Some programmers even include little bugs on 
the disk to encourage registration. 

Bulletin Boards break away from the traditional form of mail 
o rder libraries and are operated by computers linked to 
modems. By connecting a modem t o the telephone system 
anyone can set up their own Bulletin Board . 

Most combine their ST and modem with a hard drive on 
which the PO and Shareware is stored. T he system only 
allows users to swap programs with each other - hence the 
absence of Licenceware products- but some less scrupulous 
operators have been known to include full-price commercial 
games on their inventory, as was the case with Robocop 3 
two weeks after its commercial release. 

Although the systems are quite wide-spread, the amount of 
p rograms they can hold is limited by the size of the ha rd 
drive being used. The long phone calls required are also 
expensive, and it' s not unusual for a library just starting out 
to receive a £3,000 b ill for the f irst q uarter . However. if you 
do have a modem. contact numbers are regula rly published 
in the computer press- ST Re11lellll s list of modem numbers is 
printed on page 168. 

REVENGE OF THE 
MUTANT CAMELS 

Daft but delightful, Revenge of the Mutant Camels is one of the most 
deeply dippy games on th~ circuit- it's also one of the best . ... 

• WIZARD PO, 178 WAVERLY 
ROAD, READING, BERKS, RG3 
2PZ • DISK NO: ARC44 • MEM
ORY 512K • SHAREWARE 
IN BRIEF: A strange and wild 
horizontal ly scrolling shoot
'em-up game that takes a 
camel and, in two-player 
mode. a goat as its main 
sprites. There are loads of 
weapons and power-ups to 
be found, as you run. trot. 
gander and gallop across the 
plush multicoloured back
drops of varying weirdness. 
The pick-ups fall by the buck
etful and serve to make your 
ship of the desert more like a 
Chieftain Tank of the dunes 
as the world you travel 
through screens of increas
ingly hostile enemies. 

These can be anything from 
bomb-d ropping vultures to 
manic Gameboy and Lynx 
users. The surprises and 

weird little touches. such as 
the occasional cigarettes 
which the camel picks up and 
smokes. never cease to 
amaze. In two-player mode 
the goat can jump on your 
back and double the fire 
power. For sheer original ity 
this is a winner. but the 
action is often less control
lable than you might be used 
to. However. the usua l great 
samples found in Llamasoft 
games give it a boost . and 
there's no denying that this 
will go down as an all-time 
great PO game. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: 
"Great game for PD. Don't 
expect a fantastically pre
sented arcade monster . but 
do expect some entertaining 
surprises." 

000 



Public Domain: Games And Utilities 

You are about to enter the PD 
Zone, an area beyond belief 
where games and all manner 
of useful utilities can cost you 
next to nothing . . . 

VIOLENCE 
• COMPUTE "IN" STYLE', 64 
CASnE HIU ROAD, HINDLEY, 
WIGAN, LANCS WN2 4BJ • DISK 
NO: M626 • M: 512K • SHARE
WARE 
VIolence is one of the best 
shoot-'em-up games I've seen 
anywhere. The screens are 
excellently drawn and are 
bursting with co lour and f re
net ic act ion . A ll the sp rites 
are detailed and. inst ead of 
changing every now and 
again, they constantly throw 
up new designs and types of 
craft to come at you. Scroll ing 
is exceptionally smooth and 
there are even a couple of lev-

els of para l lax t o contend 
with. The whole thing is rem
iniscent of Xenon 2 , which is 
a grea t achievement. 
Althoug h i t ' s not as slick as 
the Bitm aps' version. it's a 
fairly accurate clone. 

Extra weapons can be 
bought by holding down the 
fire button for a certain 
amount of t ime . Th is does 
prove a bit an noy ing, as you 
keep accidentally entering the 
shop when the action gets 
really hectic. 

There a re over 20 weapons 
t o select f rom and th e longer 
you survive in t he game zone. 

PENGUIN 

the m ore credit s you ea rn t o 
put t owards your armament . 
How many levels there are is 
anyone's guess as the speed 
and the densit y with which 
t he al iens wrea k thei r relent
less attac ks can be too much 
for your reflexes. Bril liant 
stuff , rarely seen on PO . 

ST REVIEW CO MMENT: "One 
of the best games you can 
buy on the PO ci rcuit. You 
won't bel ieve that it's Share
ware. it's so good. Buyl Buyl 
Buy I" 
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l imited number of screens, 
and the basic formula of 
bridg ing gaps in between 
p latfo rms. p lugging holes 
and escaping to the exi t 
does n ' t change thei r appear

• WIZARD PD, 178 WAVERLY ROAD, READING, 
BERKS, NG3 2PZ • DISK NO: ARC48 • MEMORY 
512K • SHAREWARE 
In scenes remi n iscent of Pipemenle and Lem
mlnfll , Pen11ul n succeeds in being tota lly 
enthralling . Your task is to safely guide the 
Lemming-like b irds a long a series of p lat
forms, b ridging t he gaps i n between by 
usi ng a series of arrows, p lugs and cov ers t o 
reach an esca pe pi t that awaits them at the 
bottom of t he screen . Avoid the four out of 
fi ve chasms that are filled w ith bubbli ng goo, 
otherwise it ' s instant death and game over . 

ance that much . The personalities of the little 
creatures and the appeal of s imple, but 
addict ive. puzzle gam es are eno ugh to see 
yo u t h roug h many a n ight. The abi l i ty t o 
change the rate at wh ich the pengu ins tum
ble adds a new dimension . The sound effects 
and presentation are great and these sprites 
have a character all o f t he i r own . 

Psy gnosis doesn' t have anything to w orry 
about as far as q uality goes. The g am e has a 

- ~~- m-

ST REVIEW COMMENT: " Fast paced and 
f rantic. Owing much to Lemmln11• and Pipe
men/• th is is not a c lone but an absorbing 
combination of the two." 

0000 

17re tumbling animals are having a hard time of it. So many p latforms, so little time. 

PD ZONE 
TOP TEN 

0 
ST WRrT£R £2.00 

Used by many libraries to compile 
their catalogues. As easy to use 
as an editor or word processor. 

FIRST WORD £2.00 
A superb printer driver that su~ 
ports nearty everything from the 
Taxan 810 and Epson printers to 
Panasonic and Corona models. 

DOUBLE ART 5 £2.00 
An excellent compilation of some 
of the most widely-used art pro

grams around. 

VAN GOGH £2.00 
A colour painting package that 

even incorporates a sprite design
er. lt also makes use of a good 

animation feature. 

LLAMATRON £2.00 
A game that's as old as the hills 
but still sells by the bucket-load. 

Sheer brilliance. 

TETRIS £2.00 
The best version you're ever likely 
to encounter outside an arcade. A 
great conversion that maintains 

die addiction factor. 

STAR WARS £2.00 
Play the whole of level nine from 
the official version of the game 

with this demo. Great sound and 
graphics with infinite lives. 

PUBUC PAINTER £2.00 
The fantastic mono drawing pack
age that lets you play with almost 

any picture format 

NOISE TRACKER £2.00 
Create and play your own music 
on the ST. Quite easy to use and 
compatible with most sample 

modules found on die PD circuit. 

UnLJTY 100 VIRUS KILLERS £2.00 
Never be plagued by unwanted 
viruses again. Over 100 virus 

killing programs with which to 
furnish your arsenal. 
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OVER 3 000 PISKS Of PUBLIC DOMAIN SHAREWARE ANP L!CENSIWARf 
After many yean supporting the Awi ST, Floppyahop are now the largest stockist of bisJ! 
quality, low c:o11 sollware io Britain. Our nearest rivals are several bUDdrcd disk.s behind us! Our 
full catalocue is dist based and uaea a customised venioo of the popular Hitchhiker's Document 
Displayer. 11 received a bighly favourable review io the laoU&ry 1992 issue of Sbareware Sboppet 
For a free copy, send us a blank disk with a D<lCe oc yoor name aDd ldclreu. Aletnatively you can 
seod a Cheque at PO fat 80p aod we'll supply the dist. We can guarantee yoo will not be 
disappoi.nted. No·ooe heW us fat service. All ordm received by 2pm are deapQ:bed the same 
day. We also accept payment by VISA at Muten:ard, either by post at telepbooe. 

BUDGIE UK ANP SHOESTRING LICENSEWARE STOCKED 

Floppyabop were ooe oc the rtrat diatribulon fat the Budsie UK aDd Shoestring Licenseware 
ranges. Budsie produce games, demO&, dist nuguinea aod utility aoftwue. Shoestring specialise 
in educatiooal software fc:.- yoong cbildreo. Both orpnisatioos produce programs which are 
comparable to full price software· but 11 a fnctioo oc the coal With utility software at £3.95 aDd 
everything elae 11 £2.95, yoo're really getting a bugaiol Only opproved distribulon like ourselves 
are allowed to aell these titla. 

MORE NEW TITLES THAN OUR COMPETITOR$ 

With numerous top cooracu throughout the wOOd aod a good wrting relalioosbip with sdtware 
authors, we add men new tiUea to our c:atai<J8Ue tbao aoy of our oompeciton. The catalogue is 
updated every t110 mootbs aod during 1991 the lowest number oc new disks added was ISO, we 
actually added 184 oo ooe oocasioo! This is even men surprising coosideriog that we accept ooly 
the best tiUea aDd typically reject lbout 20%-30% oc all submissioos. If you have written a top 
quality program aDd would like us to ioc:lude it io our collection, send it io fat evaluatioo. If we 
accept your wad, we will swap between 2 aod 4 disk.s oc ours fat eacl! one d yours_ Please don' t 
split your programs rNer men disks tbao necessary. We will be fair with yoo and expect the 
same io return! If we don't accept your programs, they will be returned to you. 

PROTECTION A{'..AINSJ THE GROWING MENACE Of COMPUTER VIRUSES 

If you've tried the demo version on the July 1991 cover disk of Atari ST Unr, you will no 
doubt have found at least one Virus in your collection. lt is more than likely !bat you 
found several. For a mere £6.95 you can bave tbe full version of this invaluable program 
and check every new disk you receive BEFORE you risk infecting the rest of your 
collection. Low cost updates will be made available to all registered users. Remember, 
prevention is better than cure! At £6.95 it's simply not worth taking the chance. Buy PVK 
now, before Viruses destroy your valuable data! 

Please make Cheque or PO (UK currency only) payable to Floppyshop. Major Credit 
Cards welcome. UK Postage FREE, Overseas Postage to: Europe £1.00 per order, Rest of 
World 10% of order value. 

PO Box 273. oop~:STREv 
Aberdeen. Tel . (0224) 312756 

AB9 8SJ. 

Dept (STR) 
64 Castle Hill Road, 
Hlndly, Wigan, 
Lanes, WN2 4BJ 
Tel: (0942) 522970 

The Mystic Well 
Panic + Spooks 
Nova 
Skate Tribe 
Wizards Tower 
The Holy Grail 
Sherlock Holmes 
Blaster + More 
Battle I Throne 
Ammotrak + More 

NEW 
M036 
M023 
NEW 
M065 
M041 
M037 
M081 
NEW 
M070 

Match -lt 
Ong Fight + Cycles 
Space Blob 
Football Magic 
Douglas Rockmoor 
Exodus 
MrDig+ Tank 
Dead Or Alive 
Horse Racing Sim 
Pac ManST 

BLANK DISKS 
10 X 3:5 DS/DD = 5.49 20 X 3:5 DS/DD = 9.99 

UTILITY DISKS 1.99 EACH PRODUCIIYITY 3.95 EACH 

STE Boot / Address Book+ !6other Ml67 Splash An Package for Children 3 
utility programs. years + 

is an example of our utility disks. 
have over 700 utilities on 50+ 

utility disks. 

M 171 Classroom Maths 2 !ne printed 
instructions. 

BUDGIE DEMO'S 2,95 EACH 

BUD3 Wot a scorcher ,very very impressive. 

250 Oldtown Road, Hilton, Inverness IV2 4PT 
Dept:STREV (0463) 225736 

Hundreds of titles for the sr I SJE incl. 120 demo compilation disks by "Ripped-Off" (£2.00 each). 
1-9 disks - £2.50 each, 1J or more - £1.90 each 

SOFTWARE 
..... --= 
GM-14 _... I -~ Pac:m1r1 (11Tfl) 
GM-15 ................ c... 
GM-/I 0.. - EmiErn IAIIbm Game 
GM-31 .... Alrlt , ...... , ... Mll* 
GM-e4 ........ - 5M \tie pa~gt*ls! 

a... 
D-131 ............ Oqgene 
D-133 ......._ldlslt2 
D-142 Tile l'lllllirilll ........ 
D-147 -.rlw*-*'!¥MadVIlilon 
D-150 ......... I lilt 1 

D-151 ··~ ....... u-ros .. , .. 
M0-47 nu ; 111 ZA t¥ Hlrlry Cosh 
MU-48 SIIR ••c~IIJ sr The PO 'Quartet' 

MtJ-.49 s.H llllliR safT1)1e-sequencer 

MU-50 s., ... .s·~--* .. -... 
MU-51 1'1111 1iri111 MOD's Z plus player 
MU-52 1'1111 1irilll MOD's 3 plus player 
MU-53 1'1111 111i111 MOD's 4 plus player 

srEIIIy 
srE-32 ......._ •- t¥ti!IIQinl 
srE-33 S.. 11 .. .....,..... by OUCH 
srE-34 ..... (MOD-IfUiic whle you 

IIIOik) 
srE-35 ,... Mll* (srroolh rrmo ga11111) 
srE- 36 .........., 111w11r11 (llesl game )'Ill a 

the STE. 50 nnes per sec!) 1mb. 

Tlls is jJst a small SllleclkJI of the hlnlreds of 
tides Mill~ from our conQitly f111*1C1n0 
llnry. 
Wa also !IOdt the hAI rqe of Budgie & 
Shoestring ~1'8. 

HARDWARE: 
.... am. 

lllra- RAM DIIUIC8 2 Mb 
lllra-RAM DIIUIC8 4 Mb 

f'llloU 20 fTfl Hald dttw an• lllra-RAM sre tWt Mb 
f'llloU 30 fTfl Hald drive D2U1 lllra- RAM STE 2 Mb 
Progale 40 fTfl Hald drive oa• lllra- RAM STE 4 Mb 
f'lllgU 50 fTfl (64k 1Js1t cachel £4ZUI Vttlrb as eilhef SNM or SIP hoards f'lllgU 80 1\'f) Hlnl drive £435.11 .......... .......................... ........................... . 

f'llloU 100 fTfl (64k 01s1t Cachel l!ll• AeiiSe add £2.50 b twdware orderS tlldef 
Progale 160 fTfl (64k llislt Cachel £12121 £50.00. (()lly UK rnai1llr1d hanlwire onltrs 
................................................................. accepted~ 

111111111 .... rn.1tr .._ .,.... kee catllogue with Ml'f £10.00 spent or send 
lllra-RAM ~ m• £1.00 or a blri disk. 
lllra-RAM I'OptjDd to tWt Mb u.. Cllecques & fbsUI 0n1ers payable to l:aledoiN 
lllra-RAM I'OptjDd to 2 Mb £11.11 I'll. at the abM adress. 
ltlpopiA:IIed & Hill Mb 131 both be upgraded to GuarwCeed despltdt wtthl1 24 trs <J1 al PO( 

~~"7~~ r:Too 
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MATCH IT 
• FLOPPYSHOP, 46 PROVOST incredibly addictive and you 
GRAHAMAVENUE, HAZELHEAD, won't want to give up until 
ABERDEEN • DISK NO: BUD 91C you've completed 
• MEMORY: 512K • at least f ive levels. 
SHAREWARE .. • · If you get stuck. a 
Th is game is very .. l DU" quick punch of 
similar to. Sh• ngh•l. ouoG~ u I' the help k~y will 
The task 1s to U remove two t1les for 
remove al l the tiles you . You can do this twice 
from a table of 70, one pair at during a game. but if you 
a time. "lt couldn't be easier.· resist the temptation you'll 
we hear you cry. but the snag get extra points and a free 
is that you only have a certain help key next game. 
amount of time to complete 
the task. The tiles can only be 
taken if a direct path can be 
seen to each, and they can't 
be t aken from opposite sides 
unless t here is a clear way 
through the middle of the 
board. To make things even 
harder, the p ictures on the 
tiles are made up of Chi

ST REVIEW COMMENT: • sril-
liantly and beautiful ly 
presented, top-quality PO, 
and t he results do total jus
tice to the hard work that's 
gone into this game. More 
please I" 

00000 

nese characters and , ~ A 0 1 .. ~00 -~ . .-,--
unless you've been going 
to the W on Ton night 
school recent ly, you'll find 
these very hard to match 
up at any reasonable 
speed. 

Some tiles - those that 
represent the seasons for 
example - can be coupled 
off even if they look d iffer
ent. wh ilst matched f lowers 
not only fur ther your cause. 
but slow the clock down into 
the bargain . The game is 

A mine of confusion is provided 
by the Chinese characters, but 
you'll luep w ming bade for 
more. 

CHESS 
• WIZARD PO, 178 WAVERLY 
ROAD, READING, BERKS RG3 2PZ 
• DISK NO: BRD04 • MEMORY: 
512K • SHAREWARE 
Simple but sweet, this is one 
of the best chess sims you 
can get for next to noth ing . If 
you've ever watched a chess 
championship you' l l already 
realise why they barely man· 
aged to top three-and-a-half 
people i n the ratings tables. 
Just as i t is w ith most termi
nally boring spectator sports. 
there' s no substitute for the 
real thing . Whether you're 
World Chess Champion Kas
parov or Kevin Turvy, you'll 
instantly appreciate this sim
p list ic computer version . One 
or two-player options exist, 
just in case you' ve an equally 
i ntellectua I 
fr iend. but 
you'll find that 
the computer 
opponent is a 
more than ade
quate 
adversary. 

You'll be 
amazed at the 
speed with 
which the com
puter checks 
your mate! The 
game is almost identical to 
the computer version used on 

television to show you how 
the professionals do it, but 
here the traditional black and 
white has been forsaken for a 
rather garish red and cream 
version . Chess only ever 
appealed to a small minority 
and that number is probably 
even less today, but if you 
fee l that your brain cel ls have 
reached meltdown there's no 
better way of kicking them 
back into shape. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: 
· what else can you say about 
a game that's been around 
longer than Bruce Forsyth? A 
good, fast computer adapta
t ion of the board game.· 
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FIVE UTILITIES FOR THE ARTI 
1101t 00111111ft11110111. Up tD fin 
..,._ ............. ltOIICI 
wllllltZk. 

PROGRAM: COLOUR BURST 
2 
Prlot:G.IO 
Dlllc No: ART 11 
fllllllller, Wizard PD 
Dlllh: C.. lint 1 1111 Calallr-
lllrlt2 Wll'l belli! ...... , 
.................. lllt .... IIW 
_,IIIIDPD.TIIIIhll,..,..... ,.. ...... wnt,_ ............. 
lty, ......... bruhel lftd IDOl .......... 

PROGRAM: VIEW GIFF 
Prier. £2.50 
Dllk No: 801143 
hpplllr: Ooodlna• PD 
Dlbiiii: A~81811.....-tlllt 
operltllhllltllree ............ AI 
lmagea can be crapped and lllra'* 
tD *' llllbllng yau tD ftt tlllllllnto 
ST..-for~hlwflldGwl. 
O.C.IoldediiiiJC*I ......... 
NEO, DEGAS, •••fill or R tor.~. 

PROGRAM: FRACTAL ZOOM 
Prier. £2.50 
Dfllc No: GD411 
l!lppller: Gootlnllet PD 
Dlbilr. TIIIIIOit CCJ111111111elllve 



Public Domain: Games And Utilities 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "An almost 
identical copy of the award winning 
original w ith a two-player facility. • 

00000 

N EASH THE POWER 
SIX GREAT UTILITIES TO TUNE UP YOUR ST 

They '11 speed it up, make your disk drives 
last longer, they '11 even fool it into thinking 

it's got a high-res monitor. 

PINHEAD 
• WIZARD PO, 178 WAVERLY ROAD, READING, BERKS, RG3 2PZ • 
MEMORY: 512K • PO 
A tiny program that uses less than 1 K when installed. Its pur
pose is to drastically reduce the amount of time it takes to boot 
up your computer. especially if you have several Auto programs 
and desk accessories installed. Every program that runs after 
Pl nheed will load into the computer faster than you ever 
dreamed possible. This d rastic increase in speed is not just evi
dent at boot-up times . Programs w ill load much faster even 
when they are run from the GEM desktop or a shel l, such as 
Codehead Software 's Hotwlre . 

Every program that r11ns after Pittltead will 

The program works 
with all ROM versions 
of TOS 1 .0. 1 .2, 1 .4 
and 1 .6. Even t hough 
TOS 1.4 and 1.6 con
tain a built-in "fast 
load" feature. the uti l
ity supports t hese as 
well. Some programs. 
such as ARC. TTP and 
GFA Buic 2.x Inter
preter don ' t actua lly 
work with the new 
ST's Nfast loadN. so 
you'll be pleased to load into the compllter faster than yo11'd 
hear that Pinhead will snap them into shape with no probl ems 
at all . For best results, place the program as c lose to the begin
ning of your Auto Folder as possible. If a compatibility problem 
does occur. the program even includes a handy on/off feature. 
allowing you to d isengage Pi nhead without removing it. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: NNo-one should be without this 
dynamic utility. it's totally compatible. with a 99.99% success 
rate." 

0000 

MONSTER 
• WIZARD I'D, 118 WAVERLY ROAD, READING, BERICS, RG3 2PZ • 
MEMORY: 612K • I'D 
Mon•t•r is a h igh-resolution monitor emulator. lt success
fully fools the GEM into thinking that it is using a larger 
screen than it actually is. In mono mode. the screen resolu
tion is 1280 x 480. and in all resolutions the screen is 
a lmost five times larger than the real screen. The wi ndow 
created can then be moved around with the mouse to sit in 
the required position . Not all software is compatible with 
the utility, and programs such as Tempu• and F/e dt do not 
run on the 
Moniterm moni
tor and therefore 
don ' t work when 
using Monster . 
On the other 
hand. 
P1111e• tre•m is 
ideally suited to 
it . and by creat
i ng a large 
screen the pro
gram is capable 
of displaying an 
entire page on the A briefexplalfa tiOif of how the utility works 
screen at once. is provided ;, the M OifSter Does 011 the dislt. 
This feature 
means you don' t need to constantly click on the sliding bars 
at the bottom to move the page up and down. 

Moneter owes a great deal to another PO program. Bill 
Screen. but the newer version has even more features. For 
example, w ith Monster you can switch resolutions immedi
ately instead of only being able to do so after the Art Folder 
boots. lt also makes better use of the STE's hardware 
scroll ing . This is by no means the only version expected, 
and future releases will emulate other screen sizes. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: " Very useful utility that's ideal for 
word processing. DTP and artists alike. w 

000 
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Impressive 
The first version of Rbdacteur became the standard word 
processor for the ST In France. For journalists worl<lng for the 
new6papers Liberation, Ouest·France and La Volx du Nord it 
has become an Indispensable tool. Its speed and features 
have atrracted thousands of users. 

The latest version ot Rbdacteur, version 3. has retained the 
speed ot the original version and added a greater degree ot 
flexibility. and many more functions and tacllitles: 

Cl Multiple rulers . paragraph styles and page layouts; 
Cl Choice ot character helghtlwidth.and line spacing: 
Cl Footnotes and endnotes: 
CIAutomatlc creation ot tables: 
CIGraphlcs handling (16formats recognized); 
Cl Programmable macros 
CIBuiK in swltcher tor toggllng between programs; 
Cl Font Editor and Eo.litor tor mathematical formulae; 
Cl English and French spell checking plus Verb conjugation; 
Cl Editor tor user·detlned dictionaries; 
Cl Automatic Hyphenation: 
Cl Option to save text tiles In compressed format: 
Cl Saves in ASCII with or without end ot line carriage returns. 

First Word (Plus). Word Perfect and Microsoft Word formats: 
Cl Full contigurabillty ot most functions; 
Cl Database and Mall Merge: 
Cl Runs on any Atarl ST(E) Mega ST(E) or n wtth at least one 

megabyte ot memory. Colour or monochrome display. 

Our customers think so. Here is just a small selection of the feedback from Redacteur 3 users: "An excellent product", 
"Formidable value!", "Very good, clean and concise manuals. Very pleased", "Wow!", "Beats anything I've got here" , 
"Excellent!","The best word processor available on the Atari", "One of the most useable WP's I have encountered 
including PC and Mac", "A most comprehensive program", "Excellent text handling", "A great product! ". 

And the press agree. In ST User, Andrew Wright summed up Redacteur 3 as: "looks set to make a considerable impact 
as a high-end, high-speed wordprocessor." In ST Applications, Dr Steve Henderson had this to say about Redacteur 3: 
'The combined value of AZtheque (Redacteurs database) and Sigma (Redacteurs formulae editor) exceeds the price tag 
for the whole Redacteur 3 package. The combination of its text and graphics power is going to make this a very hard 
program to beat." 

Formed in 1986, we have established an enviable reputation for supplying quality products to // 
ST market. Our collection of PD and Shareware disks runs to over 2,000 disks and we / 
guarantee same day despatch on all orders. Our Free Catalogue (60-pages A4) details '/ 
these disks and al l of our products and services: PD disks, ST Club Software, / 
Accessories, Books, Budgie UK Licenseware and Laser Printing. We publish the / :S> 

following commercial software titles: Redacteur, Fontkit Plus, Universal Item / ~~~ 
Selector, Quick ST, FastCopy PRO', Page Assistant and Calamus (SL) / ~&'6 
Assistant, lmagecopy, Fontpac Plus Signum and GEM fonts, Clip Art Packs, / f.._~~\~~ 

/ 'l)C:) ~~'b ~ ~ 
Guides to Time works DTP and 1st Word, Trimfont, Molgraph, Astronomy / r;s<t~~?).'b~ 
Lab, Oxford Chess and Key Master. / ~~'b~S)~<, ~'b~~ 
We also publish a highly acclaimed magazine, ST Applications. / &~"1-<!P:,~~ 
Each issue is packed full of news on software, programming / ~~~~ :~~'b~ 
articles and proj·ects for your ST. / 'b':--~~"~~ 

/ 
b~ Q ~~ 

c,'b~ ~~ ~~ 
For further information on all of our products please / ~'b ~~ 
complete the cou on site. Q.~ 

The ST Club - 2 Broadway - Nottingham - NG 1 1 PS 
Telephone 0602-41 0241 Fax 0602-241515 
No credit cards: order+ cheque for same-day despatch. 
Export and trade enquiries welcome. / 

/ 
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• WIZARD PO, 118 WAVERLY 
ROAD, READING, BERKS RG3 
2PZ • MEMORY: 512K • PD 
Oulck VIew is a p rog ram 
that's been dev eloped for 
viewing text f iles eas ily and 
et leisure. Alt hough i t may 
usually be suffic ient to 
· show· a file from the ST's 
desktop, this does not 
allow the file to be v iewed 
randomly . Quick View 
allows a file t o be loaded 
into mem ory end v iewed ; 
once t here, it can be loaded 
into the printer and print ed . 
T he handy Fliptopic feature 
allows you to qu ickly scro ll 
overthetypetoreachthe 
sections you w ish to read . 
and pressi ng the Tab key 
whilst viewing an ST 
Report generates a compre
hensive Table of Contents. 

Quick VIew can also be 
configu red as a desktop 
application f or really easy 
access. Th is means that 
you can load the program 
automatical ly by sim ply 
doub le-clicking on the text 
f i le you wish to examine - a 
v ery useful feature. 
ST REVIEW COMMENT· 
• Fast and effic ient exami
nation of your text f iles, 
without the hassle of menu 
changing . • 

0000 

View at your leisure. Quick 
View 1.4 /ets you view text 
files with the minimum of 
incOtfVenience. . . 

Public Domain: Games And Utilities 

COLD HARD CACHE 3.5 
• GOODMANS PO, 16 CONRAD CLOSE, MEIR HAY 
ESTATE, LONGTON, STOKE-ON-TRENT, ST3 1SW • 
MEMORY 512K • SHAREWARE 
lt may sound daunting but it's actually a rea
sonably easy-to-use utility for those with 
s light computing knowledge. As a disk 
caching program. it works well with both hard 
drives and floppies al ike. A disk cache is a 
memory storage facility and disk caching 
improves disk speed by designating the sec
tors that are used most frequently to RAM . 
The 1/0 speed of a cache drive will be some
where between that of a RAM disk (very fast) 
and the uncached drive (much slower). 

The benefits of the program are numerous: 
faster disk operat ion , longer l ife span 
for disk d rives, as well as your media, 
and less waiting time on programs that 
grind your disks. 

However. with these advantages 
there comes just one drawback. which 
is caused by the amount of memory 
taken up by the cache program and 
sector buffers (a minimum of 20k in 
RAM) . Any-
t hing that is 
written 
goes d irect
ly to the 
disk. unless 
the sector's 
already in 
the code 
and the 
data has 

not changed . This ensures that the disk's con
tents are always current in case of a crash, 
power failure or accidental interrupt ion. 

There is also the option of choosing the size 
of the cache and the drives you want to use. 
lt's advisable to experiment with different 
s izes, but it's necessary to use at least 32 
buffers. although 256 is the recommended 
amount. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "A small. reliable and 
fast program that enhances all disk use 
regardless of type. • 

0000 
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This is the main menu for the utility. Every conceiv 
able sen in or a disk cachin g system is here. 

KEPCO EDITOR AN~·· 
•fWIZJtiiiJ 'RD, d~BIWAWRliY 
ROAD, 'Re1111Ntt BI RKB, '1103 
IPZ • MI MDIM In K • 
l<epco lntematJonel hea pro
due-(~ a el)areware 
proorammere' editor. com
plete w l1h an e>rtenalve 
lilaerl ' guide. G1her teatu11ea 
llndl~de JI\\IIJ!lt tp1e file edlrt lng,. 
\!lnbc l'l8'tJular p6rc~"hwg for a 
ae.aToh-and-repl~tce, kev
board maoroa, Reverse VIdeo 
cut and patte between fllea 
and many ot her usef U'I tools . 
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1M llftilntn JWi/lllmtllrx 
M9J ST & S20.1HISM 

Expand yfHH IHJtiZIJIIsl 

IIM#M tllis JM/1 tlisp/tlyH 
fJII ywiiiiJIIittJII ,..._ __ 

REFLEX GRAPHIC CARD • V2.1 Ui iUTY (£10.00) 
The most llexille approach to high Includes the new REFLEX VOEO 
resolltion graphic output for Atari STe & PROGRAM to alow rustomsation of 
Mega ST. Truly cost effective when used saeen resol.!tions. 
with SM124, SM125 & SMI44 monitors to 
resolltions of 1024x960. • STE ADAPTOR (£25.50) 
• PRO-MONITORS 
SAMSL.NG 15' A4 Portrait 

QUME 15' M/Sync A4 Portrait 

EIZO 17' Flexscan (I024x870J 

HIT ACH 21' FST (1024x870) 

EIZO 21' Flex scan (1024x 1024) 

£499 

!h'l'l 

£11'lS 

t1095 

Now your A1ari STe can be ~raded 
to alow mbelievable performance for 
minimal investment. This adaptor 
allows the Reflex Graphic Card to plug 
directly into a 520 or 1040STe. 

IMAGINE NO FURTHER ... 

520STE 
from 

MEGA STE AT ARI TT 
from from 

£254! £499! £995! 
520STE (512KB) £254 520STE (1MB) £279 

Mega STE1 £499 

Mega STE2 £599 

Mega STE2 (4MB) £675 

STE 50MB HOD £195 

See J~(}~ 

TT2 £995 

TT4 £1245 

TT8 £1595 

TT 50MB HOD £195 

advert in this tssue 

An exciting new concept from TIT AN DESIGNS, designed 
around the following packages; 

~FJ:, EX Gw A2~ C A~ 

Provides high resolution graphics on a wide range of monitors from 

SM124 to 21" A3, ~ to 1024x1024 resolution. Fast and very compatible. 

C. UfL. E Cl xEA S •e• • 
Alows GEM programs fike Music DTP to operate simultaneously 

(MLl Tl-T ASKNG). Also fuly compatible with the REFLEX CARD 

VIRTUQ<;Q Seout: .. ~r 
Provides Multi-Tasking capability on a standard Atari monitor. But with 

a REFLEX CARD and another monitor installed (ideally A4 for MUSIC 

DTP), GEM programs can operate totally independantly (DUAL-SCREEN), 

allowing the mouse pointer to be flipped between applications! 

MUSIC D rP by J~(}~ 
The perfect complement to ANY sequencing program. The only true 

Professional score writing package for the Atari ST. 1 ~ 

12'~~·~. ~@12JY·I@~!'tll 
SectJon o1 score e>CpOrtod from MU!IC 011' as • .lOO 4J t.1G fit and "1'0'1od <110 011' P'"W"'" 

scso 
Only available from TIT AN DESIGNS 

SEOUENCERS 
Rave, Prodigy & Virtuoso from TOM 

Cubeat & Cubase from Steinberg 

VFC. TOR ART /DTP 
Didot range, Calamus, Avant Vector, Music DTP 

IMAGE PROCESSING 
Retouche range, ReproStudio 

UTILITIES 
GUCK File Viewer, all CodeHead Utilities - ---..., 

PROT AR Hard On\ es from £278 
FRONTIER memory upgrades from £25 

Printers, Scanners, Monitors 
ICO AdSpeed accelerators & AdSCSI interface boards 
Hi-Res M1ce from £16.95 and Trackbal!s from £39.9S 

MUSIC OTP v2.1 NOTATION 
REFLEX GRAPHC CARD 
GUCK v2.0 FILE VIEWER 
RAVE SEQUENCER -ON.Y-
PRODIGY SEQUENCER 
VRTUOSO SEQUENCER 

For Full Details on any 
product please contact; 

£2(10.00 CU3EA T SEQU?NCER £l4'1tl0 

!24'1.00 CU3ASE SEQUENC£R t41l'I.OO 
£2S_r;o A VR PRO-SERIES 12 £20850 
£34.00 A VR PRO-SERIES 16 U'll.liU 

.UH.'JO DIDOT from !i'PI.Iltl 

flt>O.OO RETOUCf-E from £ t W~ 

TITRN Dflslgns Ltd 
Institute of Research & Development 

University of Birmingham Research Park 

Vincent Drive, Birmingham 815 2SQ 
TEL: 021-415 4155 FAX: 021-415 4156 



Public Domain: Games And Utilities 

CUT OUT 'N' KEEP PD 
ORDER COUPONS 

PLEASE SEND ME PUASE SEND ME 

QUICK VIEW 1.4 PINHEAD 

FROM FROM 

WIZARD PD, 178 WIZARD PD, 178 

WAVERLY ROAD, WAVERLY ROAD, 

READING, BERKS READING, BERKS 

RG32PZ RG32PZ 

PRICE: PRICE: 

£2.50 £2.50 

NAME NAME 

ADDRESS ADDRESS 

~rn~J~ii 
PLEASE SEND ME PLEASE SEND ME 

COLD HARD CACHE SPLASH 

3.5 FROM 

FROM COMPUTE 'IN STYLE', 
WIZARD PD, 178 64 CASTLE HILL ROAD, 
WAVERLY ROAD, HINDLEY, WIGAN, 

READING RG3 2PZ LANCS WN2 48l 

PRICE: PRICE: 

£2.50 £2.50 

MY NAME IS NAME 

MY ADDRESS IS ADDRESS 

Ml!1~J~ii 
PLEASE SEND ME 

MONSTER 

FROM 
WIZARD PD, 178 
WAVERLY ROAD, 
READING, BERKS 

RG3 2PZ 

PRICE: 
£2.50 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

~l!1~J~ii 
PLEASE SEND ME 
KEPCO EDITOR 
FROM 

GOODMANS PD, 16 
CONRAD CLOSE, MEIR 
HAY ESTATE, 
LONGTON ST3 1SW 

PRICE: 

£2.50 
NAME 

ADDRESS 

] ust to make life a 
little more conve
nient, at the end of 
every PD Zone we'll 
be printing these 
handy order 
coupons. All you 
have to do is to fill 
in your name and 
address on the 
coupon ( s) below and 
then send the rele
vant one(s) to the 
suppliers (not to us 
at ST Review, 
please) . ... 

~rn~J~ii 
PLEASE SEND ME 

REVENGE OF THE 
MUTANT CAMELS 

FROM 
WIZARD PD, 178 
WAVERLYRD, 
READING RG3 2PZ 

PRICE: 

£2.50 
NAME 

ADDRESS 



VIDEO TITLER ST/STe V.2 £34.95 
PROFESSIONAL TITLES FOR ALL VIDEO FORMATS 

SMOOTH TEXT/FONTS. FLIPS. COLOUR·CYCLE. VENETIAN. WIPES. FADES, DISSOLVES. 
INTERLOCK, SCROLLS, SPEED CONTROL SUPPORTS G. DOS & FSMG. DOS. NEO. 

DEGAS. & Pl1 . THE MOST ADVANCED TinEA 
Complete with GDOS fonts system. 

* 
ART MASTER ST/STe £29.95 

Superb new art package for the ST 
3D GRAPHICS ADVANCED BLOCK MANIPULATION. DISTORTION & MORE. 

NEO. DEGAS. AMIGA IFF COMPATIBLE, 9 WORKSCREENS, 4096 COLOURS. RAY, GRADIENT, 
3D CONES. SPHERES. SHAPES & IT'S USER FRIENDLY. 

Complete with colour print driver. 
VIDEO TITLER & ART MASTER Combined price £54.95 

* 
PRINT MASTER ST/STe £19.95 

ULTIMATE COLOUR DRIVER 
FOR COLOUR & MONO PRINTERS. 

PRODUCE COLOUR ON A MONOCHROME PRINTER. FULL COLOUR SHADING SUPPORTS 
MOST PRINTERS, TRI-COLOUR AND PROFESSIONAL COLOUR SEPARATION, LABEL 

ROUTINES, SUPPORTS EPSON, CANON BUBBLEJET, STAR, CITIZEN, 9/24PIN, HP DESKJET, 
IBM, NEC ETC. 

SUPERB FULL COLOUR SCREEN DUMPS MADE EASY. 

* 
PRICE BUSTER DEALS ON HARDWARE 

WE HAVE THE LOWEST EVER PRICES 
520 STE 1/2MEG £329.99 NOW £274.99 Discovery pack 
520 STE 1 MEG £359.99 NOW £294.99 Discovery pack 

1 0 Star games pack £20 extra (only when ordered with STE). 

1 040STE FAMILY CURRICULM £399.99 
RING FOR LA TEST PRICES Prices include Carnage. £5 extra tor next day debvery. 

ACCESS & VISA WELCOME 
LASER DISTRIBUTION L TO, Dept. SA ~ 

VISA PO BOX 1, CALLINGTON PL 17 7VZ 
!t 0579 82426 !t 

ANALOG 
ANALOGIC 

LOGIC 

Analogrc Compulers (UK) Lld Tel Mon·Sat 9am·7pm 
152lalchmere Road Telephone 081 546 9575 
Kmgslon·Upon· Thames Tei/Fax 081 541 4671 
Surrey KT2 5TU 

520 STE Olscovev EXTRA PACK With 1 meg .................................................................. £299.00 
1040 STE FAMIL CURRICULUM PACK .......................................................................... £349.00 

I MUHIUJ;fl 
ATAAI SM144 Hrgh Resolution Monochrome Monrtor . . ... .............................. £149.95 
PROTAR Vrsto Cf4M Colour Momtor +Cable . .. ........... .. ................................. £220.00 
PHILIPS 15' TV/Monnor, Remote Control+ Teletexl +Scan Cable ............................... £269.00 
PHILIPS 15' TVIMoMor. Remole Conlrol +Scan Cable ................................... £239.00 

lel~ijU;JWfJ 
1 Meg 3 5'1nternal DISk Orrve .. .. ............................ £49.95 
1 Meg 3 5' External Orsk Orrve wrlh rl$ own Power Supply .......... £59.95 

REPAIRS WITHOUT DIAGNOSTIC FEES 
52011040 (STFMISTE) • FIXED CHARGES • fAST TURNAROUND . .. ......... ........... £59.95 

STFM/STE POWER SUPPLIES (NEW WITH 1 YR GUARANTEE) .•. " ..... " " £49.95 

• 520 ST/STMISTFISTFM 10 1 Meg ... 
' 520 ST/STMISTf/STfM lo 2 5 Meg . 
'520 ST/STM/STFISTFM to 4 Meg .. ............ ... ..... £199.95 
520 STE 10 1 Meg ... .. .................................. .............. £29.95 
520 STE 10 2 Meg ....... £79.95 
520 STE 10 4 Meg . . £149.95 
• we specialise rn surface mounl chrps 

PC Speed...... .. .. .. .. ..... , . .... ...... ... ..... .... .. ......... .... £99.95 
AI speed C16 ..................................................... ............................. £249.95 

PROGATE HARD DRIVES 
Progale 40MB .......... ...................... .......... ................................ ........................ .............. £339.00 
Progate 50 DC ............................... ......... ........................................................................ £419.00 

~:~::: ~ooM~c· ::..... ... ........ · .......... ......... :·: .. :·:::·:: .... ::::: .. ::::: .. : ::: ::: : :: ::::: : :::::::::: :::J~~U~ 

We provide plckup service 
lor repair/memory upgrade 
lor only £5.00 • VAT 

.,.. All prices include VAT and 111!!1!111 
~ NEXT DAY DELIVERY .... 

Ptllst call for otlltr Atlrl products 

GOOD MANS 
PUBLIC DOMAIN & SHAREW ARE SERVICE 

Incorporating The Official STOS Shareware Service 

WHO ELSE OFFERS ALL TillS 
Selected Disks The Latest Public The New 

From The Domain & MicroMagic 
START Sharcware Titles Budget Software 

Magazine Disk Including Range 
Collection 

S1Writer Yer 4.5 Shoestring 
Specially 

Superboot Yer 7.2 
Educational 

Imported From Software 
America DosAcc V er 2.9a 

Budgie UK & 
Exclusive titles STDCat Yer S Zenobi Software 

from top Turtle Yer 3.2 Licensed 
programmers Arcsbell Yer 3.1 Distributor 

Find out what you are missing and discover why we 
were voted ST Shareware Service or the Year 

Funher informatioo oo all the above, including the new 
START supplement, Zenobi Adventures, Shoestring 
software, can be found in our latest Public domain & 

Shareware Guide. Available for only £1.95 inclusive. 

~ 
Goodman Enterprises (DEPT STR) 

~ 16 Conrad Close, Meir Hay Estate, Longtoo, 
Stoke-oo-Trent. ST3 I SW. 

TEL: 0782 335650 FAX: 0782 316132 

NEED SAMPLES ? .... 
Try our Sample Library 

• Get ProfessionalS-bit Samples for the price of PD 
• Compatible with Quartet, Replay, Replay Pro, 

Stereo Replay, Sequencer One Plus, TCB Tracker 
• lOO's of sounds to choose from :Drum Kits, 

Instruments, Percussion, Sound Effects, Vocals 
• Expanding Sample Library 

• 
• 
• 

Still £3.50 disk 

CUBASE A PROBLEM ? .... 
You need MIDI guru Geoffrey Ryle's 

OFFICIAL CUBASE HANDBOOK 
Helpful hints, tips and secrets 
Tutorials and step-by-step instructions 
Written in the USA 

PREMIER MUSIC SERVICES LTD. Dept:STREV 
18 Foyle Road, Chandlers Ford, 

Eastleigh, Hants. 

Tei:5~~33~s. :t'M S 
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'1ltl1\llml ril tl1 ~J 1m1 f!l f!1 \)lml 
1 

~1f!1\llmt 
PLEASE SEND ME PLEASE SEND ME PLEASE SEND ME PLEASE SEND ME 

VIOLENCE PENGUIN CHESS MATCH IT 

SUPPLIER: SUPPLIER: SUPPLIER: FROM 

FLOPPYSHOP, 45 WIZARD PD, 178 WIZARD PO, 178 WIZARD PD, 178 

PROVOST GRAHAM WAVERLYRD, WAVERLYRD, WAVERLYRD, 

AVENUE, HAZELHEAD, READING, BERKS READING, BERKS READING, BERKS 

ABERDEEN RG32PZ RG3 2PZ RG32PZ 

PRICE: PRICE: PRICE: PRICE: 

£2.50 £2.50 £2.50 £2.50 

NAME NAME NAME NAME 

ADDRESS ADDRESS ADDRESS ADDRESS 

~f!1\l lml ~(!1~1 1~ Btl1~l lml r!~ f!1 ,) lml 
PLEASE SEND ME NAME OF PRODUCT: PLEASE SEND ME PLEASE SEND ME 

COLOUR BURST 2 FRACTAL ZOOM VIEWGIFF PALLET MASTER 

FROM FROM FROM FROM 

WIZARD PO, 178 GOODMANS PO, 16 GOODMANS PO, 16 WIZARD PD, 178 

WAVERLYRD, CONRAD CLOSE, MEIR CONRAD CLOSE, MEIR WAVERLYRD, 

READING, BERKS, RG3 HAY ESTATE, HAY ESTATE, READING, BERKS 

2PZ STOKE·ON·TRENT STOKE·ON·TRENT RG32PZ 

PRICE: PRICE: PRICE: PRICE: 

£2.50 £2.50 £2.50 £2.50 

NAME NAME NAME NAME 

ADDRESS ADDRESS ADDRESS ADDRESS 
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Fractal Music Composer allows you to 
convert 60s-style psychedelic screens 

into music. "Let's hope it doesn't sound 
like Hawkwind," cries Chris Jenkins, as 

he trips the light fantastic . . . 

E veryone doodles in one way 
or another, whether it be 
musically, on canvas or w ith 

pen and paper - and I daresay 
that everyone would l ike to think 
that somehow their doodles can 
be shaped into something better. 

Now there is a MIDI music 
package on the ST which does 
precisely that, transforming 
multi-coloured fractal 
screens into dreamy, 
ambient, background 
music played on 
your MIDI-equipped 
synthesiser. Unfortunate
ly, the ST's internal sound 
chip is not supported by the 
program. 

Quite a few packages already 
exist which provide 'improvised' 
or 'doodled' music, although from 
a purist's point of view, both 
terms are misnomers: the sounds 
which are created are originated 
mathematically. 

There are several 'algorithmic' 
composition packages such as M 
and Jam Factory which create 
music using complex mathemati
cal formulae; variation generators, 
such as Ludwig, which produce 

Innovative package 

Saves files in standard 
M IDI format 

Easy to get quick results 

Reasonably priced 

PROS AND CONS 
Doesn't offer the 

recording or editing 
functions of a 

conventional sequencer 

Supports only four mono· 
phonic tracks at a time 

Needs better error· 
trapping 

stylistic variations from your origi
nal music input; and performance 
controllers, such as MID/Grid, 
which let you improvise music in 
real time. Of all these unusual 
approaches to MIDI composition, 
my favourite so far is still Fractal 
Music Composer. from Fractal 
Music Ltd. 

First, let's make an important 
point: this package is not to 

be confused with the sim
ilarly titled Fractal Music 

by Datamusic Ltd. 
Although the two pack

ages both use fractal 
mathematics to generate 

MIDI music. their approaches 
and results are quite different. 

Fractal Music is quite a dry, aca
demic program and it generates 
results which are intriguing but 
not necessarily great listening; 
Fractal Music Composer is a whole 
lot of fun and sounds great! The 
programmer, Hugh McDowell, 
certainly ought to know a thing or 
two about a good tune, since he 
plays with the Electric Light 
Orchestra. 

WHAT ARE FRACTALS? 
Most readers will probably be 
familiar with fractal graphics. 
They're generated using mathe
matical algorithms developed by 
Benoit Mandelbrot, using recur
sive techniques; in other words, 
the algorithm produces a number, 
which is then fed back into the 
algorithm. 
The resulting numbers are t rans
lated into colourful graphics 
strangely reminiscent of natural 
forms l ike clouds. snowflakes and 
landscapes - and the more you 
"zoom in" on the image. the more 
detail is revealed. 

In FMC the same mathematical 
process is applied to generating 
MIDI note information. and by 
connecting your ST to a suitable 
sound source (preferably a multi
timbral MIDI synth module). the 
results can be astonishing. 

FMC comes w ith a 40-page 
manual and two disks - a pro
tected key-disk. and an 
unprotected backup disk which 
needs the key-disk inserted into 
the drive before it will run. 

There are medium-res colour 
and hi-res mono versions of each 
program. The first is the Mandel
brot Set Zoom program which 
allows you to generate your own 
fractal graphics. The second, the 
Mande/brot Set Composer, lets you 
compose music with these pat
terns, and the last. the Ju/ia Set 
composer, uses a sub-set of the 
Mandelbrot data to compose in a 
slightly different way. 

A fourth program, MIDI Player, 
lets you replay the music files cre
ated using either of the Composer 
programs; you can also save the 
files in M IDI standard form and 
load them into any other compati
ble sequencer for editing. 

The program is written in com
piled Hisoh Basic: the original was 
prone to crash if you messed it 
about by trying to load incompati
ble f iles or selecting impossible 
options. but the bugs are being 
worked out of later versions. 

Although setting up FMC is fairly 
complex. the GEM-based system 
is fairly intuit ive and you don't 
need to know a lot about fractals, 
MIDI or music theory to get a tune 
out of it. 

SETUP 
The main screen of the Mandel· 
brot Set Composer lets you set the 
playing parameters for the four 
avai lable MIDI channels. 

For each channel you can set a 
channel number, lowest and 
highest octave and note, and the 
number of possible notes in a 
'run' of repeated notes, from one 
to eight. Each track is monophon
ic - that is, it plays only one note 
at a time. 

A lthough it would have been 
convenient to have eight or more 
channels to work w ith, this would 
inevitably have cluttered the 
screen and slowed things down. 
You can always run the same set
up twice, and combine the two 
runs by merging them in a more 
conventional sequencer package. 

The final section of the setup 
routine lets you choose the num
ber of available note lengths for 
each channel, from one to six; 
and the actual lengths, expressed 
from one (triplet demi-semi-qua
ver) to 96 (breve). 

The setup screen also lets you 
choose whether the MIDI clock 
output is on or off (if you want to 
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run a drum machine or other 
sequencer in time with the fractal 
music); up to six setups can be 
saved for re-use. 

Having finished with the setup 
screen, you move to the Tonality 
Map screen. This lets you impose 
a sequence of key changes on the 
fractal music. Up to 36 tone Maps 
can be defined, each with a type 
(major. minor, dominant 7th. 
diminished. whole tone and chro
matic), a transposition (+/-24 
tones), and a duration in beats. 
This is the feature which allows 
FMC to play melodious music 
rather than a repetitive drone, so 
pay attention! 

When playing. the music cycles 
endlessly around the selected 
tone maps, which can again be 
saved for later use. 

The last step is to move to the 
Box Drawing screen, which dis
plays either the default Mandelbrot 
graphic or one you have plotted 
yourself. Click and drag with the 
mouse to draw up to eight boxes 
on the screen and surround the 
areas which you want to translate 
into note lengths and pitches for 
t he four separate M IDI channels. 

Fracta/ Ml.lsic Composer 

The Mandelbrot Set Composer's main screen, shown in medi· 
um res. Here the note range, note lengths and MIDI channels 
for the four tracks cen be defined. 

The Mandelbrot Set Composer's Tone Map screen. Here you 
define the key changes which give the output a more musical 
structure. 

The Mandelbrot Set Composer's box screen, where you 
choose the area of graphic dete which will define the compo
sition's pitches and note lengths, and set the tempo. 

The Rhythm Map screen of the Julia Set Composer, where you 
can impose a repetitive rhythmic structure on the fractel-gen
erated MIDI data. 

For wide pitch variations. choose 
a complex area; for little variation, 
a plain one, and so on. 

PLAYBACK 
Finally, type in t he required tempo 
in beats per m inute, and the pro
gram runs. While the music 
plays, the current tonality is diS
played and you can change the 
tempo with the + and - keys. 
When playback finishes. you can 
listen to the music again, restart 
from a blank set up screen or quit. 

The Julla Set Composer has a 
similar set-up screen to the Man
delbrot Set Composer, but it differs 
in that it plots points on the dis
play as it composes. lt also allows 
you to impose a rhythmic struc
ture on each channel by defining a 
repeating series of note-lengths. lt 
would have been nice to have this 
facility on the Mandelbrot Set Com· 
poser as well. 

THE FINAL VERDICT 
So what do the results sound like? 
Obviously a lot depends on the 
parameters you have entered, the 
tempo you choose and the sounds 
you select on your synth. 

What you'll hear is a strangely 
familiar analogue of the fractal 
graphics; repeating patterns with 
endless slight variations, snatch
es of melody, sudden changes of 
mood or style, simple tonalities or 
impossibly complex riffs. 

The best feature of FMC is that 
by saving its output as a standard 
MIDI data file, you can load it into 
a conventional sequencer such as 
C-Lab Creator and edit the best 
bits together into a more satisfy
ing musical whole. 

If you want to hear the results 
yourself, a cassette album, Frectel 
Visions, containing almost an hour 
of music composed using FMC. is 
available by sending a cheque or 
postal order for £5.99 made out to 
F.A.M.E. to PO Box 387, London 
N22 6SF. 

Whatever you choose to use 
FMC for - whether you see it as a 
composition tool for f inished 
pieces, an ideas generator or just 
an academic exercise - you are 
definitely going to have more fun 
with it than you have ever had 
with any other piece of music 
software - and that's a guaran
tee! 
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If you want a top-notch sequencer but 

you don't want to pay a fortune for it, 

MID/Studio Master, from Ladbroke, could 

be the solution. Chris Jenkins tunes in 

B ritish-made MIDI sequencer 
programs, like British-made 
cars, TVs and HiFis are few 

and far between. There's Hollis' 
Trackman, Digital Muse's 
Virtuoso, and not much else -
except for one of the most 
impressive of the lot Lad
broke's MID/Studio. 

Better known for disk 
drives and memory 
expansions than for 
music software, Lad
broke first ventured into 
MIDI music in 1988. The cur
rent version of MID/Studio 
Master- there's also a cut-down 
Junior version at £30 - this has 
been completely re-written by 
programmer John Blackledge, 
and offers a level of sophistication 
which rivals C-Lsb Creator or 
Steinberg Cubeat, which cost 
three t imes as much. 

MID/Studio Master is quite unlike 
any other sequencer on the mar
ket, so the learning curve is very 
steep. lt doesn't help that so 
many revisions have been made 
that the manual supplied is com
pletely out-of-date - it even gets 
the number of menus wrong, and 
fails to mention that they can now 
be represented by icons rather 
than text. But if you print out the 
extensive READ.ME files and add 

Reasonably priced 

Very powerful and 
sophisticated 

Expandable through 
forthcoming Pipeline 

modules 

MIDI standard file for
mat compatible 

PROS AND CONS 
Steep learning curve 
Recording system has 

some limitations 
Manual insufficiently 

illustrated 
Dangled- ugh! 

them to the 188-page spiral
bound manual, you'll soon be 
motoring. Although the manual is 
logically laid out, and written with 
a good deal of sense and humour, 
it could certainly do with more 

illustrations. 
MSM requires a dongle to 
operate. This is immensely 

irritating if you normally 
multi-task using 
another program, 

such as a patch editor, 
which also needs a don

gle. Apart from that, you 
need 1Mb of RAM, a double

sided d isk drive, and a mono or 
colour monitor, or TV. The pack
age contains a single d isk which 
can be freely backed up or trans
ferred to hard disk. 

STRUCTURE 
MSM is vaguely GEM-based, but 
each of its displays is packed with 
so many numbers, buttons, virtu
al sliders and knobs that it's 
initially baffling. The most intimi
dating aspect, though, is that it's 
neither song-based, like Cubase, 
or pattern-based, like Creator. 

MSM is actually phrase-based. 
Phrases can be anything from one 
beat to 68 bars long, and are 
recorded from the Master Desk. 

This main display features the 
menu names (or icons) along the 
top, and 20 reassuringly familiar 
track indicators, each with a level 
sl ider, play status indicator button 
(showing whether the track is 
ON, Muted, or playing Solo), and 
a MIDI channel number indicator. 

The 'tape-transport' -style clus
ter of control buttons is also 
reassuringly familiar; there's Play, 
Stop, Record, FFWD, REW, go-to
start, go-to-end and so on, and 
keyboard control alternatives are 
user-definable. To its left is a 
tempo control {there's an audio 
metronome and a MIDI one to 
g ive you a count-in); to the right 
are displays showing the resolu
tion, which can be up to 240 
parts-per-quarter-note, and other 
indicators such as the MIDI THRU 
status, looping status and so on. 

RECORDING 
To record a phrase you click on 
Record, wait for the count-in and 
play. Unless you are in loop 

record mode, where the ph rase 
repeats to allow you to build up a 
multi-part phrase, recording stops 
at the end of the preset ph rase 
length. 

This is the aspect of MSM I can't 
get to grips w ith; with Cubase or 
Creator, you start to record, and it 
continues recording until you run 
out of memory (not strictly true, 
but you get the idea). W ith MSM, 
the length of the phrase you are 
to record is set in advance. The 
default is four bars, and the maxi
mum is 68 bars at four beats per 
bar; but if you' re in the middle of 
a hot solo and MSM stops record
ing this isn't going to be much 
consolation. 

You'll find that you can halve or 
double the tempo with a single 
mouse-click, which is handy for 
checking complex melodies or, 
let's be honest. for creating per
formances faster than you could 
possible play yourself! 

Once you have recorded a 
phrase, select the Phrase List 
W indow and the control panel 
slides down, revealing a window 
containing a little box labelled 
PHRASE 1. You will also see pre
recorded two-, four- and eight-bar 
blanks which are used in the 
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Arrange Window. As you record 
more phrases, more little boxes 
appear. You can rename them, 
but you are limited to six charac
ters. 

Move to the Arrange window, 
and you can click-and-drag 
phrases from the Phrase List Win
dow onto the track display. You 
can position them on any track, or 
chain them to create a repeating 
phrase, but if you want a track to 
start w ith silence you have to fill 
the space with blank phrases. 

You can have up to 100 tracks in 
memory, although only 20 can be 
output simultaneously. Each track 
can have up to 100 phrases on it. 

The Arrange window also 
allows you to scroll up and down 
through the 20 tracks, copy tracks 
from one to another and delete 
phrases or tracks. Up to 10 cue 
points can be placed, allowing 
you to find your way around your 
song with ease. 

PLAYBACK 
As you add more phrases and 
bui ld up a composition, you can 
watch the graphic song display 
scrolling past as you play. A scroll 
bar lets you search through the 
song, and using the zoom func-



tion you can examine its structure 
in more detail. 

Going beck to the Desk page 
allows you to control the track mix 
by altering volume. panning, 
transposition. MIDI delay and so 
on. in real time. 

The lest major window, Edit. 
allows you to control the finer 
points of your composition. MIDI 
date is displayed in alphanumeric 
form (numbers and letters). and 
you can tweak the note positions. 
pitches, velocity, transpos1t1on, 
quentisation and practically any 
other parameter until you're 
happy. You can also insert music 
data in step time using the mouse 
or MIDI. 

A filter section lets you define 
whether velocity, pitchbend, or 
other MIDI controller information 
is recorded (active sensing and 
spurious All Notes Off messages 
which are generated by some key
boards ere filtered out 
automatically). 

There are also velocity scaling, 
note transpose delimiter end other 
useful if obscure functions. and 
quantisetion options including 
humanisation routines which put 
a degree of unpredictability back 
into your sequenced tunes. 

Ladbroke MID/Studio Master 

MID/Studio Masters Arrange window. Here. 
the phrases that you have previously recorded 
are now assembled on the track bars to form a 
complete song. 

MSM's Phrase Edit window: detailed editing of 
note positions and other MIDI data can be car· 
ried out on the phrases shown in the Phrase 
List Window at the bottom of the screen. 

A little bonus. the Guitar Tuner, which sounds 
notes at the correct pitches for you to tune your 
guitar to your MIDI keyboards. 

The transceiver, the first of the Pipeline exten
sion modules, which records and transmits 
MIDI system exclusive data. 

MSM has very good MIDI syn
chronisation facilities, with a 
number of options including sync 
off, internal sync/send. internal 
sync/mute, and external. The pro
gram transmits MIDI Song 
Number and Song Position Pointer 
date, and it both transmits end 
recognises MIDI Song 
Start/Play/Continue/Stop mes-
sages, so you shouldn't have any 
difficulty synchronising it with 
other M IDI gear. As you might 
expect in a program of this price, 
there ere no SMPTE timecode 
sync facilities. although apparent
ly they're working on it. 

EXPANDABILITY 
MSM supports the MIDI standard 
file system, so your sequences can 
be loaded into other compatible 
programs. A Performance function 
allows chains of songs to be load
ed and played automatically. 

One of the best features of MSM 
is that it's expendable. Although it 
currently lacks a graphic event 
editor, its unique Pipeline system 
means that when one is devel
oped m the future. it can be called 
on as an extra w indow. In this 
way other features such as drum 
instrument mapping will be 

included in future versions. One 
Pipeline-linked module supplied 
with the current version is a MIDI 
system exclusive routine which 
can record and transmit MIDI data 
such as the appropriate synth 
sound patches for each song. 

There are a few bonus features 
which you might not expect at 
this price: a text notepad, alterna
tive pointer designs and control 
button choices, a fit-time calcula
tor which changes the tempo of a 
song so that it exactly fits a 
defined time in minutes and sec
onds, and an Extended Desk 
w indow which allows you to send 
All Notes Off commands. MIDI 
continuous controller data, MIDI 
mode messages. and synth pro
gram number-changes. There 's a 
free telephone helpline for users. 
and the £30 Junior version is still 
available, adopting the same 
approach to recording, although it 
has few more advanced features. 

MIDIStudio Master is challenging 
and may present difficulties if you 
are used to a more conventional 
program. In its favour, it isn't too 
hard to pick up if it's your first 
encounter w i th MIDI sequencmg, 
it's extremely well specified and 
it's very reasonably priced. 

" One of the ~nost 
i1npressive 

sequencer pro
grains ever 

produced in the 
UK" 

NAME: MIDIStudio Master 

COMPANY: LADBROKE 

COMPUTING INT. 

CONTACT: 0772 203166 

PRICE: £99.99 

RELEASE DATE: NOW 

MIN MEMORY : 1Mb 

EASE OF USE 

DOCUMENTATION 

EFFECTIVENESS 

VALUE FOR MONEY 

00 

000 

0 

0 

OVERALL 8 70/o 
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Special Offers 

520STE Discovery Xtra plus 
£270 

1Mb520STE 
Disc Xtra plus 

£280 
M 520STE Disc Xtra IJ/Us 

with PC Speed emulator 
fitt9c/£339 

Phone for detal s of Mega 
STE's 

Meaa 1 STE with 2HJ RAM. 
52AfJ Quantlm hard drive 

fitted£949 
Meaa 1 STE with 4Mb RAM. 
()~Quantum hard drive 

fitted£1139 
Phone for detals of DTP packs 
520 STE with 2HJ RAM. SJ48 

BubtbleJ.9t. Calamus DTP 

Lsdbroke Computing are the longest 
establshed Atari deeJer in the UK. We 
hBV6 developed an extfJflsive 
cvstomer sBfVIce polcy whicl1 meens 
t1u1t we t6sl al Htudwrlre prior to 
d8Spalch to enSJ¥6 that goods arrNe 
i1 worl<iJg ordBf. Alt/'loufll CM prices 
ar6 not always the cheepest we do 
fJfldfJlNOII to olfBf consistently good 
service arrJ bacl<up. This isn't ~si 011 

opinion - W8f6 VO(fJd 'Best Dealer 
1989' by the reedBfS of ST Work:l 
magazine. not tor 'the oorrbef of 
boxes stifttJCJ', but tor qualty servic6. 
AI pricfJS ar6 correct at copy date 
23103192 (wtils stocl<s last). and are 
sW;ect to change without prior 
n<Xic6. Please phone for up to date 
prices. AI prices incAKie \AT & 
delvsfy(in ffflinland U<). tflere are no 
hidden extras {WYSIWYG). Next day 
COllier dfJivery is available for an 
extra f:T {Mainland UJ<). AI prices 
IIVIIi/ab/s on Mal Ordet: Shop prices 
may riffer. Shop & Mail ordBf 
pr6rris8S: 33 Ormslrilc Road Preston 
Lancaslrire. PRI 20P LPsn Monday 
to Sstllday 9:30am to S:<JQ:lm. 
PhonfJS answered from 9:0<lim. 
DeeJer Bfi(JJiries watome. Ladbroke 
Cornputklg lntBrfllllional is a trading 
name of L.acbrok6 CofrJ)uting Ud. AI 
trade marl<s rfJCO(TtisfKi. 

Sef~knl 
240 p.Ases per ~ note ~ Wri1Q resoob\ 
htemal ck:x:k-synchrcrisalcn-~ d 
V3200 sec (Bss than V~d rriisecald). 

Slructlh 
00 racks slaage - ooP~t arry 20 sm..it:v"eousiy. 
LP 10 00 ~may be paced m eldl fadt 

r.txdown 4* !Upul): 
On/Sob'M.Ie. Vc&Jrre. Progam Stereo P~n 
Tra"ISP(J;e. rulpJI Omrel Md-Oelay. 

Contrde: 
Play, PwseiCmme. Recc:rd S~Q:l~Cl.ea', Fast 
Fawa'd (wilh ~ Fasl Rewirxi Go To Slarl 
GoToEnd 
LCltll AeccTd (OffiNI!w'Add) MJii Ollmeii<Xe 
Chcmel Aecad MJti Olam!VOre CtuTel Qllp.Jt 
Per Track. Terrpo 40 to 240 ~ 1i!11 M:xE. and 
Recc:rdal:e. PSG t.t~rcnam. Md M!rmcm~ 
(Lnal*l, lwo tcresj. Ptrase Size oran 1 beat. to 68 
bars d 4 beals per ba1. Aw SyrC M:ldes. 
240/24 PPl Mode &Mien B~w/Beal Posik71 

Co.nler. Realtirre Stopwat:h. AI-Trre A.tlcm Md 
Tl1u {1 10 '6. 011, Wi-Qaml). hto {I lo '6, 011, 
Frst Nole T~ Playback Q.e Pci11s (a 
narreatil. ds~ n Scrct) 

Eclt Fulctiona 
Oi'ect nserVcllange d arry Md eYent via Md Cl' 
mruse. 
Loca Ptrase Ptaybeck - Play and Edt rnt t-e 
Q.rrent f'tTase. 
Step Time hput - 'Jia Md Cl' Mwse. user delned 
slep-j..rrll>, OOielit:hes. notetengllS. 
Cq1t. Spit f.Wge, Append Aenarre. 
Olmize - n ~ew~s. Au!Q 1-Ureise, Stacca!Q 
Legeto 
Tr..-,spa;e - To+ cr - 24 semtcres. 
Velcx:ity - Lewl-allrcremenV~ement Al. Aula 
1-Ureise. Rescale. 
Fd&s - lmmedate Alters. plJs hpul Filters for No1e 
On/Off. Progam Bend. After Toocn emraers 
(rdvidJal and nUl~ 
hsert Cmtrurus Scaled Cmtdler - add P~n 
Vc&Jrre. et: .. across a p>yase. 
Delrriters - TransposeMiocity/Fifter dmiters -

and 

£99 
DiiiiiVPuls 

Quantum Mecbanjcs 
The 3.5' Auto-parki'lg Quan1Um 
Mecretisms used in tre Data--Puse 
range of Hard Drives are rmde to very 
tlg1 Arreri:an Mitary stardard and are 
covered by a 2 year rrerufac1Urers 
warranty (Iran date ol rrenutac1Ure)Jt-ey 
have a typCal effective access tire ol 
9ms utilsng a 641< kxlk ahead disk 
cache. The rrechatisms used are aso 
very low ~ wtt:h means tt-ey can 
cperate -MthoJt a fan red.cing noise. 

Ladb'd<.e Corrp.Jfr'Q hiM! blen active in 1te fetl d 
ST M3may tWa<ils fa a I'UI'te- d yea'S and 
can dfer !Wade advice and sd.Jicns for t-e enre 
rargeof STs. 
We have ~ a.r own .512/<IMI !Wade 
bc«d . Ill il taJse desia1ld. MAt !aye- ci'OJil 
fxwd = rreasli6S ~ 52rrm X 62rrin srreler 
tm a oredt Cll'd. We hiM! actie...ad t1s 
rrnUisatal b,l utilg 4 Megabt merray cJip 
teqrdogy. The l'eSI.it d tis redJclcn n size is a 
redJcim l'l cost and more relable operakn dJe to 
t-e feet flat 1te board resides l.llder re sr s 
~ P'olecfrll it Iran l'terterence and redJci1g 
Electc:rnvet: errissia1s. 

Oata-PuJse Hard drives 
{S(.AI dives are formalledfpartticred and tesed 
i§" DMA devte seleci<:J & On/Off switil en frmt 

d case. 
lSl' DMA ~t oat ta daisy eh~ exta ctivesl 
,....,Laser ~mler. 
llf FIAt rretal case rrea5ikg :lOOrrm x 265rrm x 

5\'Tm lwdt P'OYkinQ goOd sliel:i1g and 
moila sllni Data-Pulse 52tlb GE £369.99 

IS( =-M~~~=~~ Data-Pulse 52tlb ICD £369.99 
Bot! txDds haYe a dala ransfer rale n excess - Data-Pulse 105Mb GE d M> per secmd and Ml s~ 'Mih 
forrretrglpernrt19salwMl. £449 lSl' AI dives i'd.xil ~ sdiWMl. t.CP stel Data-Pulse 105Mb /CD 
ll'O{Jartml. Mdstm& Mdsl.Jdo ~ 
demo's. 

Memory 
Upgrades 

The l:lte<ds are t-en lhcrwg,ty tesled befc:J'e 
despek:t\ 
The bcerd ll\1N canes in tTee cmfi!patic:ns. .5Ml 
2Ml and 4Ml 11 is possti3 1o start ....,.., a .5Ml 
bc«d and to ~Wade it to 2Ml and h!n 4Ml at a 
leter dale. 
The txDds rll(JJie some solderi'1g. dJe 1o re 
hstablty d some p1..1g n <EW:es. b.Jt EWe ~ easy 
10 fit and corre COill)lee ~., ful insru:::icns to fit 
llHf ST i'1clD1g Mlga's leJ<Ce~>t STE's wtt:ll use 
Slt.t.4 boardsj. " YOJ shffer ctiP is not sockeB1 
yoo wf. hiM! to desolder 11 and nstal a socket v.tich 
IS SL«iied 
A rrerray dllck P'O{Jam is s~ and skiled 
lectnci<rls Ml m hand to dfer lllCtri;;al suppat 

Aries Upgrades (Any ST<f)(M)) 

512K Aries Board £ 39.99 
2Mb Aries Board £ 99.99 
4Mb Aries Board £ 169.99 

<» skiled lectrici!ns can i'lstal t-e abow 
tWade f:lte<ds for £20 i"d.dlg \AT and relm 

clltvery, 

Aries Uoorades SIE 
512K SMM's upgrade £ 19.99 
2Mb SIMM's upgrade £ 74.99 

Pease Check cmfi!Jiati<:n d yo.s rnaciTe 'Mtl 
as staff before crdemg Stt;Ms lW~· 

1614 chip upgd STFM £ 2 9.99 
Please check 11e CO'lf!Jlrabl d yr:u Jl'lldTe bdae 

ade'f'G These cllpJ we not surface m::u'lt The bc«d is mrutacued n re u.K and hand 
asserrbled n as ~ b,l skiled tectTic&ls. 

~: -.r~·J~·. , 
Atari SM144 Mono £ 139.99 
Atari SC1435 Colol.l" £ 249.99 
The new cobtX Atari rrmtor comes ..wtl 
cable and tft t'TOOtor stand 
Protar VISto Col Mon £ 219.99 
The Visto irckJdeS cable & 12 months on Site 
replacement warranty. 
Philips 15" Cube TV £ 269.99 
A 60 ctwrel. FST. Fastext scart itlllt TV 
which lives near rroitor quaity. rcWes 
scartcable. 

ST Serua is a secuity d!Mce wtt:ll uses a 
c:ant»'lab1 d harOMre and sdlwM! 10 P'8Yef1l 
l.n8Uthorised use of yo.s ST. The T rrek:x:k' 
harOMre can be inslaled n yw ST in 8Pil'OX 30 
rrrutes 'Mtl no sc:tlerirg inYcMld Then wten yw 
switil m yo.s ST~rrust enter t-e correct 
passwad using h! dsk' a yo.s ST Ml reset 
alter 45 secmds. Orly tic \AT & DIIM!ry 

St Internal drive £53.49 
AIB Boot switch £14.99 
Otl techriaans can carry oot repairs to al 

STs. Prone for detals. 

Star SJ48 Bubblejet 
Star LC-20 
Star LC-200 colotx £199.99 
Star LC24-20 £199.9 
Star LC24-200 £229.99 
Star LC24-200 colour £289.99 
M Star ~ters ilci.Jcill211101ltls m site warr<Wlly. 

AI ~as rci.Jde STIArrigeiPC CCJil'llllb 
Cenralc.s cabe. 

~llg /'~~~~~., 
~ .~..vu;?it.0liUWtt 
Golden Image External ~ ~ r:fcnn ~~~' ~~ PC Speed,O<n £ eo 

3 5" On' £64 99 res<ii~ d 15<DP. is swit::hable betv.een ST/ Please state STFM or STE vBrSJon. . Ve . Amge and costs £19.99. The ENh IT1(lJS8 at>o AI Speed £ 150 
rckJdeS !trough port and LED track canes 'Mtllte excelent OelJxe Paint sdtwMJ ior /ncAJdes OR DOS 

00lt1tet =~~Mouse £34 .99 AI SPeed C16 £ 249.99 
Golden Image Hand lr'2~ ~ ~~~ ~~~ U:::O:~r:r?:n 7::;:: JDJ BOC287 eo-
Scanner £149.99 swik:habe STh'iga .Jn Teen t.b!se £12.98 AT Speed-STE Adaptor £24.99 

fi!ttq.Jelty~ST mouse. AT Speed-Mega rcUdes Touch ~ and Dellxe Paint 
Software. Adaptor £ 24.99 



EPRIC 
The first type of 

music soft war e 

package any ST 

owner w i ll want to 

buy i s probab l y a 

sequencer 

The original 'sequencers' were 
hardware units using a series of 
potentiometers to determine the 
p itch of voltage-controlled syn
thesisers. They were often limited 
to 16 or even eight notes. giving 
short. repetitive musical 
' sequences'. They were quickly 
superceded by digital sequencers 

with much greater capacity, and 
eventual ly by software-based 
'sequencers'. 

The modern software sequencer 
is in fact a MIDI data recorder 
capable of storing long, complex 
performances played on a MIDI 
keyboard or other controller. The 
performance data. which includes 
pitches. note lengths. pitch bends 
and so on. can then be edited in 
many ways; truncated. looped. 
transposed, reversed, and so on. 
This makes it possible to experi
ment endlessly with a piece of 
music before committing yourself 
to the fina l recording, in much the 
same way that a word processor 
lets you edit documents before 
printing out a letter. 

By building up songs using 

- - - - - -

IS RIGHT? 
many sequenced tracks. and by 
synchronising other instruments 
such as drum machines. the ST
based sequencer can become the 
centrepiece of your composing 
system. In t his field the ST is sec
ond to none. since its built-in 
MIDI ports give it an advantage 
over computers which are in 
some other ways superior. such 
as the Commodore Amiga. Apple 
Macintosh or IBM PC-compati
bles. 

Most chart hits are now pro
duced with the help of an 
ST-based sequencer somewhere 
along the line. so whether you're 
just in it for your own entertain
ment or you want to appear on 
Top of the Pops, your choice of 
sequencer package is crucial. 

This table lists MIDI sequencer 
programs for the ST that are in a 
similar price category to Lad
broke's MID/Studio M11ster . giving 
details for the latest version. For 
our purposes a sequencer is 
defined purely as a M IDI perfor
mance recorder, so variations 
such as algorithmic composers, 
variation generators, graphic-to
music convertors and so on are 
excluded. 

Contacts: 

Atlantic Audio, 071 272 8944 

Gajits, 061 236 2515 

Hollis Research, 0481728286 

lad broke Computing, 0712 203166 

Zone Distribution, 081766 6564 

BUYERS GUIDE 
TITLE PRODUCER DISTRIBUTOR PRICE RAM MON TRX EVN GRP SCR ARR SNG SYN COMMENT 
TIGER Cub DrT Zone £99 1Mb CJM 12 N y y N N N Entry level r.rogram; 

graphic ed tinS and non· 
editable note I splay 

Trackman Ho Ills Ho Ills £100 .5Mb C/M 32 N y N y N y COMMENT 
Optional hardware port 
expander and footswltch 

MIDIStu Lad broke Lad broke £100 1Mb C/M 20 y N N y y N COMMENT 
Rewrite of the 1988 pat· 
tern·based MIDIStudlo 
program; dongled 

EdltTrack Hybrid Arts Atlantic £116 1Mb CJM 60 y y N y N y COMMENT 
Gold SMPTETrack minus SMPTE 

hardware; operates under 
Multi Program Environment 

Sequencer Gajlts Gajlts £90 .5Mb CJM 32 N y N y y N COMMENT 
One Entry-level sequencer with 

good graphic editing 

Ram- Minimum memory required ta run (or in some cases, to load all mod· Scr - Score display. A feature which displays and prints out MIDI notes In 
ules). conventional music notation 
Mon - Type of monitor supported, mono or colour Arr - Arrange. Allows pouems or phrases to be chained to form a song 
Trx - Number of individual MIDI tracks which can play simultaneously with- Sng - Sang display. Shows the position of pottems or phrases In a song In 
out hardware additions graphic form 
Evn- Event editor. A feature which allows editing of recorded MIDI data, Syn • Synchronisation. Dedicated hardware available for sync-to-tape or 
shown in alphanumeric form SMPTE sync 
Grp - Graphic editor. A feature which allows editing of recorded MIDI data, Y - Yes, the sequencer lndudes this facility 
shown in graphic form N - No, this option Is not available 
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What brings 

programming in 3D 

within the grasp of 

the average user? 

Tony 'call me D

lightfu/' Dillon 

loads up the latest 

from Europress 

software 

Two items can be worked on 
at once if you like, but usual

ly the left and right work 
spaces are used for pas ting 

blocks. Place one In the 
right, one in the left, and 

bind them together with the 
glue tool. 

ADDING ANE 
DIME SI ON 
The idea of creating 3D 

objects is something of a 
holy g rail for thousands of 

ST owners, and now STOS - the 
package that, it's claimed, makes 
coding easy - has reached some
thing of a landmark. The latest 
update. version 2.6. works in 
three dimensions. 

THREE DIMENSIONS AS 
EASY AS TWO? 
sros 30 has a very simple aim : to 
allow you to bui ld three-dimen
sional objects and locations. then 
to move and manipulate them in a 
way that's as easy as playing a 
flight simulator. Take your pick 
whether you incorporate these 
objects into an adventure game or 
a business presentation: STOS 30 

Easy to use 
excellent quality results 

A lmost endless 
possibilities 

PROS AND CONS 
Can take a little time to 

understand Object 

Modeller 

Slows nastily with large 

numbers of polygons 

is the programmer's flexible 
friend. 

The package comprises two 
disks. a 100-page manual and a 
quick-reference guide. One 
disk contains the installa
tion programs necessary 
to upgrade your ver
sion of STOS with the 
3D extension, as well as 
a 2.6 updater. 

The second disk holds 
Object Modeller program, which 
can be run through sros or inde
pendently, depending on how 
much memory you have. Installa
tion is easy, and involves making 
a back-up of your original sros 
language disk. There's an auto
booting installation program on 
the Install disk. which contains 

two sub-programs - Update and 
Install. Updating brings your ver
sion of sros up to version 2.6. 

with all its new commands. 
Install adds the 3D extension 

to your now updated ver
sion of sros. making it 

an even more power
ful beast, now with 

the capacity to sling 3D 
objects about like there 

was no tomorrow. 
Until now. the only 3D cre

ation package available has been 
Incentive's 30 Construction Kit, in 
which whole areas rather t han 
objects were created. Rooms 
were more like a single complicat
ed 3D object than a collection of 
independent objects, although the 
kit did have a simple command 



Although it's still in a 
very primitive stage at 
the moment. Scale Gun
ner certainly looks set 
to break no boundaries 
and cause no stirs 
whatsoever. 

lt's a simple romp, 
casting you as a nuclear 
powered fisherman. and 
the idea is to blast away 
any fish that are coming 
toward you with your 
laser gun. At the 
moment, the lasers are 
aimed with the mouse 
and the fish emit a loud 
bang and disappear 
when shot. 

Eventually bonus items. such as 
treasure chests and boots will be 
included. as well as the abi lity to 
move your viewpoint around the 
submarine. allowing you to track 
fish as they pass. As the game 
expands, I aim to make use of the 
fact that object 0 is your own 
viewpoint. and allow you to move 
the submarine across a map. to 
deadlier clusters of cod. If it looks 
this good after only a few days' 
work. just think how it will be this 
time next month! 

language that could manipulate 
blocks at a basic level. In fact. 
objects were part of the fabric of a 
room. and if you wanted to use 
the same object twice. you actual
ly had to bui ld it twice. 

STOS 3D works slightly different
ly. Any object used has to be built 
separately and then manipulated 
using a set of BASIC commands. 
This is the job of the Object Mod
eller (OM) and is rather like 
creating a series of sprites with an 
art package. 

Superficial ly, the Object Mod
eller in STOS 3D resembles 3D 
Construction Kit. with an icon 
window at the bottom of the 
screen and a workspace in the 
upper half to display your objects. 
This is. however. the only similari
ty between the two. 

A long the top of the screen are 
your two basic building blocks- a 
cube and a pyramid, plus three 
flat shapes for decoration - a 
square. a hexagon and an 
octagon. 

A lmost all of the 50 plus icons 
are used for reshaping. rescaling 
and repositioning your basic 
building blocks. Every vertice and 
line can be pushed and pulled to 
create all manner of customised 

BUYERS GUIDE 
AT·A·GLANCE, A POINT·BY·POINT COMPARISON OF 
STOS 3D AND ITS NEAREST RIVAL •• • 

STOS3D 3D Construction Kit 

update (cube): 15 frames 10frames 

number of 

basic blocks: 5 10 frames 

design system: Objects are ere· Locations are 
ated using a built from an 
creation tool, Icon-based sys· 
saved as blocks temwlthfew 
and manipulated moveable 
using BASIC com· objects. No ani· 
mands, allowing matlon,and 
for Intricate ani· limited manlpu· 
matlon and lotion 
manipulation 

rotate blocks: Yes, to over Yes, through 90o 

60,000 angles 

type of game: Any Freescape Only 

create a 'virtual' : Yes: Yes 

system: 

combine sprites: Yes No 

blocks. This is the tricky part. 
Faces are stretched. pushed and 
rotated about the one that faces 
the screen, rather than from a 
standard set of co-ordinates. lt 
sounds confusing. and to begin 
w ith it is. When a block is f irst 
copied to a workspace, it is face
on to the screen. Pulling or 
stretching at this point pulls and 
stretches it at right angles to the 
screen. When the block is moved. 
pulling and stretching have a dif
ferent effect, depending on the 
degree of movement. This can 
seem unpredictable and even 
uncontrollable at first, but with 
perseverance comes understand
ing. it's a logical way of handling 
it. it's just to start with. it's a little 
hard to get the hang of it . 

You can place the bui lding 
blocks anywhere you like in rela
tion to as many blocks as you 
wish. then add decoration or 
insignia to the sides of the poly
gons. Here's a demonstration: 

Suppose I wanted to make a 
model of a fish. Simply sticking a 
cube and a pyramid together isn' t 
going to make much of an impres
sion. So I begin w ith a cube. for 
the body of the fish. By stretching 
the cube. while squashing the 

STOS 3D 

~~sros 3D is 
excellent. Friendly 

and simple, it 
makes 3D program

ming a relatively 
easy process" 

NAME:STOS 3D 

COMPANY: EUROPRESS 

SOFTWARE 

CONTACT: 0625 859333 

PRICE: 34.99 

RELEASE DATE: MARCH 

MIN MEMORY : N/A 

EASE OF USE 

DOCUMENTATION 

EFFECTIVENESS 

VALUE FOR MONEY 

OVERALL 9 2 Dfo 

·The obvious thing to design is a spaceship, but STOS 3D can 
be used in many other areas. Create graphics, such as these 
gallows, for horror games, or blocks for educational use. 

-

9 



CALAMUS DTP SIMPLY THE BEST 

CALAMUS 1.09N £139.99 

CALAMUS S £499.38 

CALAMUS SL £587.50 

Outline Art £176.25 
all prices inclusive of WIT. 

Upgrades from 1.09N to S & SL P.O.A. 

· Full font catalogues available on request 

h I ® I Cl Unit 4, Headley Park 9 - Woodley - Reading - RGS 4SQ 

Tel. (0734) 441 525 

Don't buy a High Res Monitor 
until you've checked out The Monulator, an incredible new software utility 
which turns any TV or monitor into a monochrome monitor capable of 
displaying every single pixel of the ST's superb High Resolution screen. 

Run the wealth of ST monochrome software, using your 
existing TV or monitor, with true 640 x 400 high res quality! 

All ST professionals agree that a high resolution monitor is essential for 
serious use. The Monulator is a direct replacement for the Atari SM 124 
monitor in a complete, easy-to-use package. No special hardware is 
required. What's more. The Monulator has features the SM124 can only 
dream of (for example. a green screen mode!) 

Compatible with: Calamus ... Cubase ... l'folliglll •.. PaQIISire., . •. Calligraphe< ... Signum 
... DynaCAOO ... Hyperpaint.. WERCS ... OegasEito ... SieinbergPto24 .. . DevpacST .. Ouoci<ST 
... Bed<e<CAO ... MogiPainl .. . Nolator ... Prinling Press ... ProleJd ... Tho list goes on .. 1 

The Monulator is also compatible with the entire Atari STrange. from the 
520 STFM to a 4 Meg STE! 

ATTENTION USERS OF MICK WEST MONO EMULATOR 
Do your programs run slower than a sopon f1c sna1l? 
Arc you fed up W1th havrng to dec1de everyth1ng at boot up? 
Can your eyes ta~e much more of the fuzzy 1cons and unreadable te xt? 
MORIARTY SOFTWARE has the answer THE MONULATQAI 

The price? Look through this magazine and you won't find an SM 124 
monitorfor less than £120. A software monitor comes a little cheaper. The 
complete Monulator package, including documentation. postage and 
FREE Technical Support, costs just £20 (Overseas add £2). 

Available direct from MORIARTY SOFTWARE. ,..~:..,...~ .. ....... ~01"-r-~L-CIJ'CIJ'-t'~-~~~., 
Dept RV • 1 CEDAR CLOSE • LANGLEY GREEN ..&.V• ,;---', 
CRAWLEY • WEST SUSSEX • RH11 7SB 'V"" ' • " 
Cred~ card orders to Goodmans International on (0782) 335650. 
For an information pack please send a decent-sized SAE. 

ST Format rated 87% Latest release now Version 1.85 

New Age PDL 
All PO d isks are DOUBLE SIDED 

Telephone: (0702) 232826 
Only £1.50 each (UK) 

All PO disks are FULL 

llo ordet O<.f exlenolve. easy to use disk CO!ologue. leot\.mg over 800 jom.poe~ed c111cs. and ftlled with 2; I 
gomos. 4 soundtroeker ll'\OO.Aes, o Text edltOf and a b<'llant demO.~ send us eiTher a £1 coin Of a blan1c disk 
and a stamped SAE. AltemO!fvely odd 30p to O'ly Older 

[
Any dlsk.a with prieea in brackets ore ei!MIIIe-wore or multiple disk sets. All disks wtll only run on [ 
a COLOUR aystem exe~t: 'H' •hlgh resolution monitor only. 'A'ooonly monitor suitable. 

AI!! AND GAM£$ 
BU76 • CV\1< • Pl.rurC dOne ( £2.95) BU76 • Clac~er · lOox Clone (£2.95) 
BUS I ·Dead Of,..,_ · tdant Odllen!Ure gome(£2 95) 11U83 • Cybemorm · ex'*-'1 Oender dOne <£2 95) 
BU64 · l+,1eloa • !1<11 and SOO!egy game <£2 95> BU86 • Quatri!-..,..., to leht~r~Sa'ne ,.,.,.,_ <£2 95) 
BU89 • Hone rocng !lnUotion ( £2 95> 9U90 -Mctc:h-1! • Shongl>ol done (£2 95) 
8U91 • Flcloed · very hOr'<l puaje game ( £2 95) COM25 • Foo!bol ~League Soeeet (£3 95) 
AA1~1·1n Bed with MoclOMO 3 disk (£4) ARI51 · Crod< M · bel!e<lt'IO'I Neoe1Yome! 

AA1 41).48 • lhese disi<S eontoln ple1ur85 1n Speeh\.m 512 exlended format ( .SPX) 1'hoy ore M COlOur and span 
_,at screens lhe best quality pietur85 available on your STISvy 0119 disi<S f01 lust £121-ADUlTS ONl Vll 

GAME 6 . Scanner. Bridge-it . Dons. Mlsler Poeky, lunnel VIsion. Air Warrlo! (flgl\1 slm\AolO!) 
GAME 13 · Wizards !owe<. Tomb of Deolh. lnvoslon (STAC adventures) 
GAME 17 . Rocm (b<Wont shoot'em up). Snoteh 8t Crunch. l ot Serve TeMb. V\clea Poker. LobvMih 
GAME 21 · Hanoi. He<o (Gollll\el clone), 5ensotl. Pente. MUIIpede. WO<mWOt. JIQ$Ow 
GAME 44 • SJddpon (ovemeod ea roelng). Haunted House. Pop MusiC CNlller>Qe. leetvnoto Demo 
GAME 6.2 House ot O's.lol!ery, Maid l , lklderground (Odllen!ur85) 
GAME 63 . lr-.re Seord'l. CcteWon <a bailie of !he progrCll'fll-.l) ·This disk 1o no• Sltl 
D£MOS DEMO 16 • Throg& not to do 

=~':'lfot~-- ~~:~~(lomebodeomogel 
DEMO 5 1 • HobV 1 ~ DEMO 76+79 · 1'\.nsh yoAJt rnoc::l*\8 (£3.00> 
DEMO 74 • Sloyforic CUI· STt Of'tv DEMO 92 • Shomen MUIIc Demo 
DEM081• 82 • lronsiOYOnee DEM02·(£3.00) 
DEMO 93 · Songs of !he lklexpected 
APPUCAnOHS. ununES 
BUSI2 • Shee12. Home ACCounl$. Obose One 'A ' 
unl3 · Aknanoe, l reesover. Slomorph. Plaller 'A' 
UTI. 10 • Printing Aeso \13.0. F1e tOOl 'A' 
UTII. 13 · German la English. Dboekup, 0C Utlls 'A ' 
PRO 20 • Vldoa Mcster • superb lliCieO !Iller t3 95 

BUS13 • FaslbOSG · Incredibly pawerfl,ll datobase 'A ' 
UTI. 4. Poobv2.5. N01ad .. OC Utts ond m01e 'A ' 
IJTil. 11 · Pag851ream Font Edlt01. Fosle01d2 (1Mb) 'A' 
UTI. 14 • FUI ol pmler drivers Inc. Bubblejet 'A ' 
PRO 23 • V<leo Mosler Fonl> D4sk (t3 95) 

BUSll i'WOIC:e and stO!ement gener01or 'A', Ncmenet {dalabosel 'A'. SOles eon~Oier H' 
UTI. 15· ION ot mite lllsnc:kJdng eoplers.lormonors. Wu5lcllers. d<eelorVISIM. ctorv e1c 'A 
lAHG 13 . tm O.on s GUde to P!Oieoslonol <*M"' C • Marial. scuce code and"** 'A ' 
lAHG 2A . C """*'lt.<e IQOIIcil \12.0 · very powerfiA language f01 ereO!lng large complex fex!Odllen!Ures 'A 

SOUNDTRACKER MODUU:S 
All Soundtrocl<er disks come with the ESION plover ptogtom for both fhe ST and the STE 

Those marked t oie STE only. 
TRAC 6 · Tune One. lvl of Noise. Chorlmix. ~. Drognel. lloW)aw, l'opeom. WOf>Oer Gnloken 
TRAC 11 - ClOthes. Campieo. Endlheme. HI energy. IU\tM . Joclcdonee. SerO!eh. M_ogie, SU9 
IRAC 20 . Altalr. ~. CIUien. Disco. Einstein. MegomiX 68. S>ortpol\, Symphote. SonQ. FIO$h 4 
TRAC 40 · IV., COllie 2. Creoltve. Evolullor'l. Frog. Kreuge<. Loot. I~ 

~g~ :~Yo~~~.~~~:~~~~. Link.~~~~·e· 
TRAC 74 Broln. Oldeop,l omer Tune. Most serve. Power Rae!cpebO 

Mwol .. -cloko-weClloolloc:k hundr-at-lnd>dlnglhec~rangeciPOV. WeClloo 
,.,.. over lOO doles clclpart and llock clok ~ -clploc-*'IJ and cornmurkoiiOnS 

(STRl) 30 AOO.I$Oil Estate, lower Rood, Hocldey, Essex SS5 5NG Modem users 
call New Age BBS on (0702) 715025 



Having two windows l ets you edit two objects st once, ss 
shown below where I've crested sn ST in the left-hand window 
and B floppy disk in the right-hand one. 

This is how you add details to s surface. The box on the right 
is your drawing window, and once your design is finished, you 
can place it on s selected face. 

sides in, I can make an elongated 
box. Then. by selecting an end
face and pulling the corners in a 
little, the box takes on the appear
ance of a squared-off cone. Next 
comes the head, a pyramid with 
the base rearranged to the same 
dimensions as the larger end of 
the body. Click on the glue icon to 
st ick the two together, and there 
you have the main body of your 
fish. 

THE WEALTH OF CONTROL 
OPTIONS 
STOS 3D is quite a treat if you felt 
restricted by 3D Construction Kit's 
eo• rule. In STOS 3D, objects can 
be placed at any angle to any 
other object and they don't even 
need to be touching. 

Another term for object is 
"group", used exclusively when 
an object is made up of multiple 
blocks. Group manipulation is 
what distinguishes the Object 
Modeller from anything else. 
When an object is saved to disk, it 
is saved as the co-ordinates of all 

the blocks. rather than the blocks 
themselves. This allows for 
spaces between blocks. blocks at 
any angle and blocks within 
blocks. seen through transparent 
windows. 

Of course. you can't display 
huge amounts of polygons on 
screen without soaking up pro
cessor time. At best, STOS 3D 
runs at around 20 frames a sec
ond, but with a more detailed 
object, that can slow down to 
around six or less. 

YOUR FIRST STEPS 
The 3D extension adds 30 new 
commands to your STOS vocabu
lary, giving you the power to 
display, manipulate and interact 
with the objects you've created. 

With my fish object I wanted to 
create a game called Scale 
Gunner, a simple shoot-'em-up 
that has you sitting at the rear of 
a submarine, blasting at some 
large and very angry robot ic cod. 
For the sake of speed I decided to 
limit the area containing the 3D 

STOS 3D 

7h 06/Ht Modeller. 7h lcom on the bottom-left control 
the llloolc and F... optlou, •IHI the looiM on the bottom

right mon the blocb ... 1,., uch other. 7h ,.,. Icon• 
In file_,..,., you W.W file obJect from .,lugiA. 

Juat aome of the S70S 3D comm11mh. H.,., I'm fleneMt· 
lllfl • .,, .u.c1r ,_,., ualnfl the Mflle •nd folw•nl 

comm111H1a. 

A flnlahed ~ Note the •pi,., effect ,.,.,.,_ 
by the ptOfltWm. At the momut thla la runn/llfl •t •I'OUIHI 

HWII hmea • aecondl 7h ptOfltWm I• pleclllfl the fl•h .r 
the _,.. of the "'"" • nd •pltWIIInfl them outward, while 
brlllfl/nfl them to the ,_..,I'OUIHI. 
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ATARI MEMORY UPGRADE 
SPECIALISTS 

MEMORY UPGRADE 

HCS STE and MEGA STE UPGRADES 
HCS STE memory upgrade kits come complete with 11 
instructions designed for the amateur. The complete 
job should take no longer than 15 minutes. 2 and 4 
megabyte kits come with free utilities disk and 
multitasking software. 

Upgrade from 520 to 1040 ................. £19.00 
To 2 Megabytes •••••.••••••••.........•••••••••.. £65.00 
To 4 Megabytes •..........••.••••••••..•••••..••• £129.00 

Frontier Xtraram Deluxe 

Quality SIMM upgrading system 
Upgrade from 520 to 1040 .................................. .£55.00 
To 2.5 Megabytes ................................................. £94.00 
To 4 Megabytes ................................................... .£155.00 

SOLDER IN KIT 
er in it is esign more 

electronics experiece. 
There are four types of chips used in the ST: 16 Dll 
chips, 4 Dll chips, 4 Surface mount chips and 16 
surface mount chips. All types ore normally stocked, 
check, check your configuration before ordering. 

Solder in kit (all versions) ..••••••••..••••••••..• £25.00 

REPLACEMENTS 
The HCS power supply and disk drive upgrades come 
complete with fitting instructions and plug straight into 
the ST without soldering. The Power supply produces 
less heat than the original so is more reliable. 

Replacement power supply ••••••.•••••••••••••. £39.95 
Double sided disk drive kit •••••..••••.•••....•. £47.00 

ACCELERATORS 
The AD Speed made by the famous I;CD corporation 
fits in as the PC emulators. lt is hardware and software 
switchoble between 16 Megahertz and 8 Megahertz. 
The new SST 68030 accelerator is only available 
presently for the Mega ST. lt gives a phenomenal 
speed increase by using the super fast 68030 . 
processor running at 50 Megahertz and comes with 
TOS 2.51 . The SST accelerator allows 8Mb or ram on 
board and has a position for a coprocessor. 

AD Speed ST ....................................... £152.00 
AD Speed STE ..................................... £175.00 
68030 SST-50 ....................................... £550.00 

PC EMULATORS 

PC emulators allow the ST to use PC compatible 
programs without affecting the ST in normal operation. 
Pc Emulators for the ST/F/M computers require the 
user to solder a 68 pin socket on top of the 
microprocessor in the ST. lnstolloion in the STE simply 
plugs in on top of the microprocessor using an adopter 
board into the expansion slot of the Mega ST, at no 
extra cost. 
AT Speed C16 ................................... £125.00 
AT Speed 8 ....................................... £140.00 
PC Speed ............................................ £90.00 
Fitting as above ................................... £30.00 

The Vortex 386 emulator allows a high degree of 
compatibility and speed for PC compatible programs 
on the ST. True multitasking through the advanced 
features of the 386 allows windows to be used in 
enchanced mode. The AT Once 386 can accept a 
387 Co·processor, this will speed many programs up 
to a factor of 5 times! The 386 sx emulator also has 
the capability for Fastram cache on board to allow a 
norton factor (speed comparison) of 15. 

VORTEX 386 SX-16 ................................... £350.00 
387 CO·PROCESSOR ................................. £117.00 
FASTRAM CACHE ......................................... £30.00 

SPECTRE GCR MAC 

The Spectre GCR cartridge allows the ST to emulate 
the Mac giving 20% more speed than the Mac plus 
with 30% bigger screen area! lt is fvlly compatible 
with ST hard drives. When used in conjunction with 
the SST it can beat the fastest macs. The megotolk 
board fits the Mego St to allow connection to Mac 
specific peripherals, LAN network and Mac SCSI 
SPECTRE GCR (Inc. 128K Rams) .......... £340.00 
Megatolk Board ................................. £250.00 

HOW TO ORDER 
Enquires and credit card orders please Fax/Call on 

(081 ) 777 0751 . 

Please phone for enquiries between 10.00am and 
6.00pm Mon to Sat. 

For mall order please send description of goods and 
cheque/PO to (sorry no postal enquiries); 

HCS (STR) 
35 Hartland Way, Shirley, Croydon CRO 

8RJ - ~ VISA 

- Prices Include VAT and P&P 
Goods normally dispatched within 2 working days • 

• A.' :: · . ; . 



environment to the top of the 
screen. so I filled the bottom of 
the screen with an instrument 
panel. drawn rather well by 
graphic artist Paul Fleet. 

Next I had to create the 30 
world. As the entire game is to be 
played under water. all I needed 
for a backdrop was a blue wash. 
Then came the true test. Enter the 
fish . 

MAKING IT EASY 
Using the new commands and 
manipulating complex simulated 
three-d imensional objects isn' t as 
difficult as it sounds. The com
mands are very simple. 

deceptively so in fact. For exam
ple. after positioning an object 
with the TO OBJECT command. 
you can move it in any of three 
ways. TO MOVE places the object 
to new co-ordinates. TO MOVE 
REL moves it a specified distance 
in a specified direction and TO 
FORWARD moves it forward rela
tive to the direction the object is 
facing. The TO ANGLES com
mand gives you the power of 
rotation. 

Combining these commands 
gives you simple control over 
some very smooth flight patterns. 

For the purposes of getting to 
grips with sros. imagine that 

YAXIS 

DfTER DIITII 
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S electing points 
an d lin es allows 
you to resh ap e 
your object s any 
way you want. 
Using B s /ider 
t ool, move the 
p oin ts p ars /le / t o 
the select ed face. 
i t ' s not a n easy 
concep t t o grasp, 
b ut i t d oes work 

there are basically two types of 
object - stationary and moving. 
Stationary objects are easy, just 
place an object at a set co-ordi
nate and that is where it will stay 
until you tell it to do otherwise. 
Moving objects are a l ittle more 
tricky. The easiest way to under
stand it is to th1nk of how an 
aeroplane moves. When f lying 
straight, the plane is moving for
ward. towards the direction it is 
facing. When it turns it banks 
first, changing its angle first 
across the w ing and then the 
nose raises or dips, with the plane 
moving forward all the time. 

So. by writing a small random 

STOS 3D 

pattern genera
tor in STOS 
BASIC. can 
now invoke a 
fish to come on 
screen from any 
point and make 
a bee-line for 
you. it really is 
as easy as all 
that. Obviously 
you need a 

basic understanding of geometry. 
but the introduction in the well 
written manual gives ample 
explanation to the beginner. 

A WINNER, FROM ANY 
ANGLE 
The beauty of STOS 30 is that, 
unlike a lot of utilities. you don't 
have to put a lot in to get some
thing out. You can have an object 
on screen. flying about and per
forming all sorts of controlled 
stunts within an hour of loading. 
The simple command syntax and 
easy-to-understand format makes 
it ideal for beginners. and with 
practice and use of some of the 
more complex commands, the 
quality of the routines you pro
duce can reach amazing 
standards. 

STOS 30 is quite simply the most 
powerful utility to appear on the 
ST since. well. STOS. Accessible. 
yet powerful. it enables you to 
produce t he sort of games you've 
always wanted to see, with none 
of the tedious maths. it 's some
thing no self-respecting STOS user 
should be without. 

lt 's time to meet the STOS family. 

1) STOS 
STOS was the first truly successful16-bit programming language. Designed 
primarily as a games creation tool. its easy-to-understand syntax and 
immense flexibility made it enormously popular. The original system was 
quite basic, but since then Mandarin has released update disks with new 
commands and powerful accessories. such as sprite generators and anima
tors, map editors and screen compactors. 

2) STOS COMPILER 
No matter how fast it may run. BASIC high-level programming can never run 
at the same speed as a machine code program, because your machine has to 
translate the BASIC instructions into machine code before it can execute 
them. The STOS Compiler allows users to compact and compile their STOS 
programs, increasing the speed by up to 60 per cent. 

3) STOS MAESTRO 
At the time, ST sound was a little weedy, and trying to get some decent 
music for your games was difficuh if you didn't have a compatible music 
package. Europress came to the rescue with STOS Maestro, a sequencer, 
drum machine, accompanist and synthesiser all in one. 

4) STOS MAESTRO PLUS 
The time had come for STOS users to have a bit of sound grabbing for them
selves. Maestro Plus is little more than Maestro with an added sampling 
cartridge containing a single phono socket and some sample editing 
software. 

5) SPRITE 600 
This is basically an expansion disk containing 600 sprites, all animated. from 
helicopters to dragons to spaceships. Even Mario makes an appearance at 
one point. 



French, Spanish 
German, Italian 
Science, History 
Geography 
English Words 
Spelling 
Arithmetic 
Football, Sport 
First Aid 
General Knowledge 
England, Scotland 
Natural History 

Kosmos are specialist 
producers of Educational 
Software designed to help 

you enjoy learning from 
your computer. Versions 

are available for most 
popular home & business 
computers. Many of our 

programs even allow you 
to add your own lesson 

material. 
u 

Write or telephone for our 
NEW FREE 16-page 

COLOUR BROCHURE 
of Educational & Leisure 

software 
LET YOUR COMPUTER HELP WITH THE NATIONAL CURRICULUM 

Kosmos Software ltd, FREEPOST (no stamp needed in UK) 
Dept:STREV DUNSTABLE, Beds. LUS 6BR 

Telephone 0525 873942 or 875406 
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Have you wer wanled 10 design and conslruCI yoor own 
robolic arm or vecnicle? 
Wah !he inpuVoutj)UI po<t you can harness !he pawer of 
your ST 10 conrrol robols. elec!rlc morors, sensors, wen 
!he mains. 
Rwolutionary design allowslhe Port 10 be plugged fnlo 
me ST Parallel Port & Joyslick Port nonce low price. 
• Comprehensive instruction manual. 
'LATEST MOO EL provides 8 ou!puls and Slnpu!S Q£ 
13 inpu!s. 
• FREE T ecllnical support 10 coslomers. 
• Cuslom programming service. 

Amazing Sensor & Control Experimenters Kits 
Plug into the 110 Por1 above (No soldering required). Can be used in your own projects. 
KIT ONE £27.95 (New Oesign) £1 OFF ~ purchased with 110 Port above. 
6 Electronic projects including 1 Relay Module (5amp), Electric motor • Ught Bull>, Tin sensor, 4 
LEDs. R&ed Switch, Push SWitch, Scftware and FREt= 'Guide to ST Interlacing'. Additional relay 
modules £11 .95 each (plug inlo !he Port and provide a 'Scftware Controlled Switch') 
KIT TWO £19.95 UQht Level Switch. Adjustable threshold. Ideal as optical sensor for robots. 
KIT THREE £19.95 Mams controller Module. Most mains appliances in. Handles t Oamps. 

DOUBLE LIMPET SWITCH BOX £23.95 
The tust ever mousel)oystlek switch. Not the dleapest but stil the 
bes1 quality. Includes LEO •nd'ica!OfS+ '1$~0 ... lnSti\ICCIOnS. No need 
to ever tOUCh thOse awkward Po11s a~n. Elliminates eventual 
mallunc110n ol Pons due to ptuggong.'IJnptuggwOj. 

LOBSTER COLOUR/MONO MONITOR SWITCHBOX 
(19.95 Same Atan grey case as the I mpet Auto ST reset on 
switehong. tndudes audiO output. 

Swift. citizen, Epson 

· is only the latest feature to be added 
revolutionary user-friendly font end. 

& IMGFW~~~~~~E~pports STE 

(H!Qh quality). Plugs into the monrte< 
socket You can still use a monrtof 4 
Metres tong wi1h 2 pllono pi<Jgs to COMeCI 
worh""' tto.9s <Sn £7.95 <STE> 
ST TO HEADPHONE CONNECTOR 
Price£10.95 (Sn £7.95 (STE) 

UNCONDITIONAL 
GUARANTEE 

Pteaso sond cheque payable to SWrTCHSOFT or rtng Swltehsoft 
on 0325 464423 Prioeslnclude P&P. Oversees odd £3. 

If not completely satisfied, 
you may return any 

product within 30 days for 
a full refund. 

SWITCHSOFT, Dept. STR692, 
26 Rldgeway, 
Darllngton, Co. Durham ---. 

MICRO CHOICE 
30 TOWNHEAD, KIRKINTILLOCH G66 1NL 

TEL: 041-777-6300 

PERSISTENCE OF VISION £1.50 
POV75 Pinal Countdown/Cold l.amptn Demo/Cocoon. 
POV77 S<:rtamsound!ZX Sptttrum Demo/ST Sprites. 
P0\79 Poison/Batdanc<IOr Feelgood 
POV80 Mr Benn Dtmo/ABC I Demo 
POV81 Boing STE 1 meg/Movie STE/Yo STE 
POV82 Pull ~1etal JacJcet/IWist/Ballsprite Dtmo/Minidst Demo 
POV83 Scanners t meg/Kraftwerk Demo 
POV84 Thundubirds Special edition fnot ST£ l meg)ICopierllnxs · 

new sensatron/ Overtanders Dtmo I meg. 
POV85 Money for No!hing I meii/Stoned again tnot STEll Coprer. 
POVS6 SW$ demo ( 1 meg)/MLuni Vice/ Overlanders 3616/Gen 4. Stt 

Corn mag intro. 
POV88 Angel E)otS (I meg nOI STEl Ctn 4 (not STE) 
POV89 Wizard demo/Bon Javi/7 up Flotsam 
POV90 I\ inky Boots. 
POV91 Wetkend Demo/Vtsualisers!Pe51vTea Party Demo. 
POV92 Thunderbirdsllnxs ' Kick'IST Force 
POV93 Def Leppord/Genesis/Power BMs/ Ninja 3. 
POV94 Wild Demoi!Win Peaks/Maggie 3 inlro 
POV95 Walker Demo 1/PixellWins 12/Toilet Dtmo. 
POV96 Blood Money/Siaytanic Cult6/&11 Demo. 
POV97 Walker Demo 2/Cover GirVCrazy Demo. 
POV98 Alf ~1ega Demo/Giga Starslf'lying Brains 
POC99 Life's a Bitchfl'roll• New Year/Stuffy Demo /KGB Demo. 

SPECIAL TWO DISK DEMO 

SPOV 1 The ln\lislble Man Demo - demo 
of Quu n Track 

SLIDESHOWS £1.50 
5001 Snoopy Cartoons 5002 Cartoon Piclures 
5003 The Planets 5004 Iron Maiden 
5005 J.M. Jam Slid .. 

5006 Ghostbu.sters Slides 5007 Disneytrunle Slides 
5009 Ultimale Mega Show 5008 Glens Mega Show 

GAMES£1.50 
G054 Rt\·enge oi the ~lu!an1 G046 Krck Oi( 2 Team Edttor 

Camels G045 Llama Iron 
G053 :\d\'anced Dungeon and G044 Bloc:k - X 

Dragons Generator G043 Froggy Rrgel 
GOS2 Spectral Sorcery G040 Boxing Champ 
G051 Hacman C033 Bubble Trouble 
coso Slumped G023 AtrWar 
G049 Star Trek (1 megl GOU Top of the Pops 
C048 Hero COlO ST Vegas 
C04i Redwar/ The Mill GOJ2 A Dudley Drlemma. 

UTILITIES £1.50 
1!001 Database Manager U006 First Word 
U003 STWriter uoos Font Master 
U004 Double Sen!ry U015 DIY Dtmo Crea1or 
ll016 STTour U020 Easy Text Plus 
tJ021 Cemm1 U023 Sheet 2 
li024 E·Pian Cad U029 Planetarium 
U039 Hosprtal Utilittes U042 Opus Spreads het! 
1!082 AI base U076 Hitch Hikers Utilitie5 
1.:074 Assrstanl Chef U072 S!rck 3£ 
U068 Quiz Construction Kit U078 Full S<:reen Kit 

ART £1.50 
AOOl AniST A002 Art Utilities 1 
AOtl3 An Utilities 2 A012 Artist • mono only 
A013 Public Painter · mono A015 Colour Burst only 
A016 Master Paint A017 Palette Master 

A02t Mac Clip Art 1 A022 MacCiipan2 

MUSIC UTILITES £1.50 
MOO! X Bios 
M003 Composer 
M006 Samples Disk I 
M008 Samples Disk 3 
M015to M27 • QC modules 

disks 
M002 Accompanist 
MOOS Noisetracker 
M007 Samples Disk 2 
M014 Trackers Disk 

BUDGIE PRO RANGE £3.95 
PRO! Electronic Bank PRO IS Source Code 

Statement PR0 16 ST· 68K - Reference 
PR02 The Budgie UK PROI7 Splash 

Programmers Library PRO IS Funtime I an~ 2 
PR03 Sprite ~1a.ster PROI9 Musoc of the 
PR04 Moving Bytes 1 Shapeshrlters Vol3 
PROS The Sprrtes Portfolio PR020 Video M.a.ster 
PR06 The ~1usic oi the PR021 Classroom ~1aths 2 

Shapeshtfters PR022 Pro Bingo C~ller 
PR07 ~luselCX :-laker PR023 Vrdeornaster fonts 
PR08 Mus1c Casette Printer DISk 
PR09 TLB Source Code PROZ-1 The Supervisors 
PRO!O Classroom Maths 

Programmers Disk 
PROll The Mustc of the 

PR025 Frrstmaths/Sprder Shapeshiften Vol 2 
PR012 Budgie .>\strology SpeiV Hide and Seek 

PR013 Source Code PR026 Early Learning Maths 

PR014 Source Code PR027 Early Learning Ma!hs 2 

WE NOW STOCK 
llllllid£ 
PRO 1-27 ..... .£3.95 each 1-20 ............ £1.50 each 
BU 1-96 .... .£2.95 each 20+ ........... ..£1.00 each 
P.O.V 1-99 .... ..£1.50 each 

EDUCATION £1.50 
EOOI Funny Face Comp £002 Shipwre<k 
E003 Worldmap Came £004 OCPOComp 1 
E.OOS Jigsaw £006 K· Shapes/Shapes Plus 
E007 Wolf and the 7 Kids £008 NoahsArk 
£011 Chunnel £012 Body Shop 
E013 Dot2 Dot/Kid Colour £014 Mix •n' Match 
£015 Spelling Made Easy £016 Zoo Maker 
E017 Geography 1\rtor E0!8 Solar S)'Stem Geography 
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If you 
don"t have a 
second drive we 
can supply 
SYNCRO EXPRESS 
together with a 
DISK DRIVE 1 
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I \ I T,O Y~UR QISK I t 
1 DY~LICA11~N ~ROBL~M' . , 

r; \ I SYNCRO EXPRESS IS A HI~H SPE
1

ED "I 
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0 Syncro Express requires a sec ond driv~ & w o rks by controlling it 
as a slave device & ignoring he computer disk dri~e controller chip I' 
whereby high speeds & great da~ accuracy are achie~ed. 

1 
I 

0 Menu driven s~lection of Start Track/End Track up to 85 tracks. 
\ 

0 Ideal for clubs, user groups or your own disks. 

0 Very simple to use, requires no J ser Knowledge. 
\ I 

• q The..most powerful f i f.t (\op(er ever concei: ed. I \ 
. \ 

I 

I 

0 Also duplicates other formats. such as ) BM, etc. \ 
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Quick ST 3 . 0 and NVDI compared 

Let's face it: there 's one thing we all want more of from our machines- and that's 

speed. Tony Dillon checks out two of the latest screen acceler ators. 

QUICK ST .i ..... ~ i·~~:i£nr;:" ' 
Quick ST from t he J .. '"" n• CID- Ci!Ll 

...... ' lliiiiiD::Ii!D-

- · C!liCJ Clii:J ST Club is an inex-

pensive way of 

adding zip to your 

ST . . . 

More than just a desktop 
accessory, Quick ST allows 
you to completely over-
haul the dated 
GEMDOS system. 
Dated? Well, 1t IS com
pared to this ... 

The Atari processor can 
sometimes take a while to 
redraw screens, especially on a 
crowded desktop or when run
ning a word processor handling 
an especially long text file. The 
function of a package like Quick ST 
is to accelerate the part of the pro
cessor that deals with screen 
update, saving small, but some
times irritating amounts of time. lt 
does this by booting itself into the 
empty slot where you'd usually 
find the desktop DOS, providing a 
whole new desktop of sorts. 

To use it, it has to be installed 
onto your boot disk: that is. 
placed into the auto-folder. Once 
in, it remains there until you reset 
the machine. just like your normal 
desktop. If you want to see it 
working straight away, however, 
just pop in the master disk and 
use it from there. 

At first. the desktop doesn't look 
any different; you'll see the same 
desktop screen with all the same 
icons. In fact, you'll probably feel 
disappointed until you start using 
it to open a disk window. I won't 
say it's fast. but blink and you'll 
miss it. Quick ST can make a phe
nomenal difference. increasing the 
speed at which text is drawn by 
up to 2,200 per cent I 

The beauty of this package is 
that its use isn't just restricted to 
the desktop. Place it on any pro
gram that uses a GEM interface, 
such as First Word or ACopy, and 
the d ifference is astounding. They 
really do run much faster. 
Remember, though, the accelera
tor only speeds up the screen 
display, not the whole of the pro
cessor. 

Programs won't load any faster 
or run any faster - but you will 

'1"''"- :=E::J 

0 ... 
Ouick ST can increase the speed of text 
drawing by up to 2.200 per cent. 

find that the screen refreshes 
a little less like an ST and 

more like an STE. 
The other program 
on the disk loads up 

as an accessory on the 
Disk menu, and lets you 

customise your desktop. 
There's a range of simple 

options. from changing the 
colours, designing and placing a 
pattern as a backdrop, loading the 
Degas picture of your choice to 
stand behind your icons, to 
redesigning the fonts and offering 
two different forms of mouse con
trol. The Block option prevents the 
mouse from leaving the edges of 
the screen, and won' t let it enter 
the menu bar unless the right but
ton is held down. while Wrap lets 
you drag the mouse everywhere. 
Take it off one side of the screen 
and it miraculously appears on the 
other side. 

'~n excellent 
accelerator for the 
beginner and the 

hobbyist" 

NAME: QUICK ST 3.0 

COMPANY: ST CLUB 

CONTACT: 0602 41 0241 

PRICE: £12.99 

RELEASE DATE: OUT NOW 

MIN MEMORY : N/A 

EASE OF USE 

DOCUMENTATION 00 

EFFECTIVENESS 0 

VALUE FOR MONEY 0 

OVERALL 

81 0/o 

NVDI 
Software Solutions' 

software blitter and 

display accelerator 

is compatible 

across all hardware 

and software 

formats . . . 

A no-frills utility, this 
isn't a mill ion miles 
away from Quick ST, 
although its only function is 
to accelerate screens - and this 
it does rather well. 

Install it in the same way as 
Quick ST, with the main program 
placed in the AUTO folder of the 
disk you usually boot your DOS 
from. But unlike Quick ST. the 
desktop takes on a different 
appearance straight away: sharp
er, cleaner fonts appear, and the 
windows have slightly different 
icons for Close and Zoom - if you 
don't often use the latter, it can be 
turned off, speeding up the screen 
even more. As with Quick ST. the 
package works best with products 
such as First Word, speeding up 
text-handling enormously. 

If you want to know exactly how 
much faster the screen is dis
played, there's a full BIOS 
program on the main program 
disk, and this int erprets the dis
play screen as a percentage of 
your current version of TOS: 100 
per cent means that the speed is 
the same as TOS, and so anything 
more is an improvement. 

But why buy NVDI when Quick 
ST costs so much less? The reason 
lies in the structure of the pack
age. Rather than being a new 
GEMDOS, NVDI is actually 25 per 
cent of the internal operating sys
tem but written in Assembly 
Language rather than in C. which 
is the language favoured by Atari. 
This means it has complete com
patibi lity with everything, from a 
basic SMHz ST to a turbocharged 
TT in high resolution, as well as 
being able to run Matrix and 
Reflex graphic boards. NVDI is a 
true programmer's tool , aimed 
squarely at the serious user, 
whereas Quick ST will suit the 
enthusiast. 

NVDI's across-the-range comparability 
makes it a tool for the serious user. 

NVDI may not have as many 
bells and whistles as Quick 

ST, but for the professional 
it's a far better utility. 

WHAT A SCREEN 
ACCELATOR DOES 

screen accelerator simply 
speeds up the screen update, 

mostly on packages such as Desk
top, but also on Desktop-based 
programs, such as word proces
sors or desktop publishing. Some 
accelerators even increase the 
update on art packages, and can 
work with graphics cards and 
already accelerated machines. 

They work by replacing the part 
of the operating system that con
trols output to the screen. Atari 
originally wrote the operating sys
tem in C language, which is fast 
but archaic when compared to the 
hyper speed assembly language 
routines of NVDI. 
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With such a wide 

range to choose 

from, buying the 

right education 

program can be a 

daunting prospect 

for any parent. 

Here, with the first 

of a three-part 

round-up, is parent 

and journalist Pat 

Winstan/ey. 

LET'S SPELL 
• AGES 4-9 • £11.99 EACH PACK • 
SOFT STUFF • 19 QUARRY HIU ROAD, 
TONBRIDGE. KENT TN9 2RN. 
IN BRIEF: Newly released at 
affordable prices, At the Shops, 
Out and About and At Home make 

The top-right of the title screen 
shows coaches ready to go to vari
ous destinations. The child will uses 
a screen to spell chosen items. 

. ~ " [ 

~.~ I ; 
Ah - we decided on the seaside. 
Use the mouse to make the hand 
point and click on the desired object 
for spelling. 

up the Let's Spell series, where 
the child clicks on an item of 
scenery. then spel ls it using an 
on-screen alphabet. Limited to 
spelling and alphabet work, 
French language versions are also 
available. complete with accents. 

Although the documentation is 
rather sparse and at times patron
ising for adults. it's nevertheless 
adequate for most people's use
certainly the controls are well
laid-out and the screens are 
generally attractive. The package 
is a doddle for even the youngest 
child and there is a fa ir range of 
objects to spell. There's plenty to 
interest the younger child or 
beginner. but older children and 
better readers will get bored by 
the lack of challenge. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "A useful 
series of programs for beginner 
readers using the look, cover and 
spell technique as practised in 
many schools. Even young chil
dren can cope w ith little parental 
intervention". 
000 

SPELLBOUND! 
• AGES 7-ADULT • £29.95 • LANDER 
SOFTWARE • 74 VICTORIA CRESCENT 
ROAD, GLASGOWG12 9JN. 
IN BRIEF: Unashamedly arcade 
game in style. this spelling pro
gram is joystick-controlled and 
entails collecting scattered letters 
from a variety of settings, while 
avoiding baddies. Word lists can 
be added and modified. and the 
parent/teacher mode also allows 
for storage and analysis of scores. 

The kids love this one and can't 
get enough of it. Each word needs 
to be remembered and the letters 
collected in order. Extensively 
tested in collaboration with 
schools. Spellbound! comes with 
an impeccable pedigree. As far as 
the presentation is concerned . 
however. it's fairly average, and 
although it's helped by the attrac
tive packaging, it's let down by 
the manual protection. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "An ideal 
program for children who prefer 
shoot-em-up style games. The 

• ...... who doesn't seem to be the 
nicest of customers when Ha/ falls 
into his clutches ..... . 

educational aspects slip past 
them almost unnoticed. This is 
one game where parents need to 
prepare for being beaten by their 
offspring". 
000 

MAGIC STORY BOOK 

r!Jl!1 iJ t i i ~:.~~~ 5s~;; 
ESSENTIAL BUY STUFF . 19 

QUARRYHIU 
ROAD, TONBRIDGE, KENT TN9 2RN. 
IN BRIEF: As a change from 
straight spelling games. this pro
gram allows any child, whether a 
reader or not. to create their own 
on-screen picture book. The story 
elements can be used from those 
provided on disk. or words can be 
typed-in and animated sequences 
added using STOS. 

This is an excellent platform to 
encourage children to use their 
imagination. and although it can 
take a while to get started due to 
the number of options avai lable. 
the variety of ready-made stories 
gives a good base for creating 
more or modifying the ones pro
vided. 

This is Hat, Henrietta 's American 
cousin. His mission is to rescue 
Morgana the Morbid's wand from 
Professor Grime ...... . 

I 

Magic Story Book conforms to 
English and Technology Attain
ment Targets at Key Stages 1 and 
2. The large. clear manual is well
illustrated and informative. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "This is a 
well-designed. well-presented 
and thoroughly useful package 
and appeals to both children and 
adults. The graphic and animation 
side also acts as a first step in 
programming. and when used 
together with STOS becomes a 
powerful tool for creation. Rolf 
Harris raved over the program on 
television some months ago. and 
with justification". 
00000 

LEARN TO READ WITH PROF 
• AGES 4-9 • £25.99 • PRISMA 

SOFTWARE • 29 ST JAMES AVENUE. 
UPTON HEATH, CHESTER, CHESHIRE. 
CH2 1NB. 
IN BRIEF: This series of programs 
is designed to take non-readers 
through from beginning to recog
nise words to constructing 
sentences. Its well-designed route 
makes use of a common vocabu-



Our intrepid adventurer is about to 
land on e desert island. To find the 
treasure you must help him to piece 
together sentences. 

, .. ---- ond I - -- ploy . ljlll 

Wearing flippers and fece mesk our 
hero waiU fore keypress to tell him 
when to stop swimming. Choose the 
correct word to fit the blank space. 

lary of 63 words across the range. 
Although colourful animations 

play a part, the emphasis is on 
simple controls and drilling of the 
basics. Four separate but inter
linked packages are available: Prof 
Plays e New Game, Prof Looks et 
Words. Prof Makes Sentences and 
Prof Hunts for Words . 

Despite the fact that the controls 
are simple, the games are excru
ciatingly slow to play - and this is 
certain to frustrate some children. 

Nevertheless. the Prof packages 
are very good for those who pre
fer a slower pace - and they 
follow the National Curriculum 
perfectly. Prof Plays a New O.me 
comes complete with an audio 
cassette and a set of small read
ing books. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "This 
series is good at what it sets out 
to do. which is t o be a complete 
reading tutor. The extras in the 
first package are well-designed 
and simple-to-use and their inte
gration with the program is 
complete. However. poor use of 
the ST's capabilities means there 
is little flexibility or control. Defi
nitely one to try with the child 
before you buy. 
000 

THINGS TO DO WITH 
WORDS 
• AGES 5-12 • £11.99 • SOFT STUFF 
• 19 QUARRY HIU ROAD. TONBRIDGE. 
KENT TN9 2RN. 
IN BRIEF: This is a collection of 
three word games which encour
age spelling in quite a fun way. 
AMgrams, Jumbled Sentences and 
Word Hunt (make as many words 
as possible from the letters of 
another) are all simple to play, 
with little distraction - and the 
mouse control with on-screen 

alphabets will make life easy for 
the child. 

There's nothing particularly new 
about this package. either in 
terms of content or presentation -
nor is it particularly in-depth, 
despite the fact that four difficulty 
levels have been built-in. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "The 
package makes no pretence at 
t eaching. concentrating on the 
puzzle aspect instead to provide 
simple drilling in an absorbing 
way. The testers found difficulty 

This friendly character is e book· 
worm, es you will SH on various 
scrHns during the game where his 
progress leaves neat round tunnels 

Here is one of the easier enagrem 
screens, with e selection of possi
ble answers above to help the child 
choose. 

levels rather abstract and required 
a good deal of adult help at times. 
but nevertheless they found it 
extremely enjoyable. Rather a 
middle-of-the-road package 
which competently does what it 
sets out to do". 
0000 

SPELL! 
• AGES 5-15 • £8.95 • EUROPRESS 

SOFTWARE. EUROPA HOUSE. AOUNG
TON ROAD, MACCLESFIEW, SK10 4NP. 
IN BRIEF: Designed to cover a 
wide range of spelling problems 
encountered by bot h children and 
adults, th is package offers plenty 
of flexibility in its five different 
games. A set of word lists (5,000 
words in all) covers different 
types of difficulties such as vowel 
sounds, word families and irregu
lar spellings. In addition to the 
words supplied, user lists can be 
created from virtually any t ext file 
and incorporat ed in the games. 
Words can also be grouped 
according to age/difficulty/type. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: " Ifs 
cheap, but it's also rather tacky 
and unappealing. If your budget is 
tight and you need a spelling 
package this is a reasonable 

Education Round-up 

choice. but don't expect anything 
fancy. lt does its job well but 
makes no use of the ST's facili
ties. By using a very similar 

Yeuch/ Whoever chose this colour 
scheme needs an optician. Just 
press e key to choose one of the six 
games. 

H you can read pest the psy
chedelics you'll see en anagram of 
when life is supposed to begin. 

format across both 8 and 16-bit 
machines. the programmers have 
had to reduce graphics to the 
lowest common denominator -
and they are awful. and are also 
afflicted by terrible screen design. 
it's a shame that such a well
thought-out and flexible package 
should be marred by its 8-bit pre
sentation". 
000 

HENRIETIA'S BOOK OF 
SPELLS 
M tl1 ,) tii ;2:,;;s.7~~: 
ESSENTIAL BUY DER SOFTWARE 

• 74 VICTORIA 
CRESCENT ROAD. GlASGOW G12 9JN. 
IN BRIEF: Hopeless Henry has 
been turned into a frog by the 
nasty witch, so the child must 
help Henry's wife. Henrietta. to 
rescue him. This involves solving 
a variety of word and letter puz
zles in the spooky castle. 

Each level of the game offers a 
different type of problem with dif
ficulty ratings which the user can 
set himself. Henrletta 's Book of 
Spells helps children solve prob
lems and deal with logic as well 
as straight spelling. Parents will 
definitely be needed for this game 
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Parents often see games as being "anti-educational", .but are 
~-..\ooo---<o. ·, ,...·- . 

they right? -~ · 

• Should educational programs 
be like video games? Until recent
ly, almost all educational 
programs for home use resem
bled those in schools - simple 
drilling exercises with no frills 
and generally little in the way of 
graphics. The educational aspect 
was the be-all and end-all. and 
woe betide the programmer who 
tried to jazz things up a little for 
the kids. Now more and more 
programs are being released 
where the educational aspects 
are hidden away behind an 
ostensible arcade game. 

e Does it matter? When you are 
considering programs aimed for 
home use, yes it does. Children 
have had enough of "boring 
school" when they come home. 
The last thing they want is to be 
plonked in front of a screen full of 
more work. If they want to use 

•• 
the computer at all they would ~ 
rather have the latest shoot-em
up than a list of sums or 
spellings. 

and logic problems rather than 
sheer joystick reflex. 

• c 

.. . . Is academic software boring? 
·, Somt) of the older games are, but e Designers and programmers ; :"newer: ones · needn't be: How

are beginning to recognise this .eve.r some chi ldren suffer from 
with the result that the front-end · distraction and those with short 
of educational games are nowa- { .attention spans are often better 
days starting to resemble the •. •• offc with a .simple' program than 
latest chart-toppers. This. in :', one which flashes fancy anima-
turn. is encouraging children to tion at them while waiting for an 
practise their basic skills without answer. In the long run. each 
even realising it. At the same .child is different but none will 
time. the power of machines like persevere with a program that 
the ST means that mainstream doesn't interest them. Choose 
games are beginning to include a wisely, perhaps with a taster 
great deal of strategy instead of from the PO market or one of the 
the mindless and unstimulating group packages. and you'll soon 
beat-em-ups of the past few · .find what interests your child. 
years. Games such as Populous. 
Captive and Dungeon Master have· ·• e The most academically sound 
become classics. partly because . · program in the world is worse 
of their hidden educational value :than useless if your child doesn't 
- ·they teach calculation. strategy · enjoy 1t! 

SiaRf,.lluisiMiwes....,., • .,,. ..... ., ....... . 
fDWIL~if.~,..~-,.,.-... ils---
lfs~~-..... ,_..,~ il_,,_._,..,ralifll. 

lary of 63 words across the range. 
Although colourful animations 

play a part, the emphasis is on 
simple controls and drilling of the 
basics. Four separate but inter
linked packages are avai lable: Prof 
Plays a New Game. Prof Looh at 
Words, Prof Makes Sentences and 
Prof Hunts for Words . 

Despite the fact that the controls 
are simple, the games are excru
ciatingly slow to play- and this is 
certain to frustrate some chi ldren. 

Nevertheless. the Prof packages 
are very good for those who pre
fer a slower pace - and they 
follow the National Curriculum 
perfectly. Prof Plays a New Game 
comes complete with an audio 
cassette and a set of small read
ing books. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "This 
series is good at what it set s out 
to do, w hich is to be a complete 
reading tutor. The extras in t he 
f irst package are well-designed 
and simple-to-use and their inte
gration w it h the program is 
complete. However. poor use of 
the ST's capabilities means there 



Nice clear graphics make this activi
ty a ple11sure, but don't be fooled by 
the on-screen keyboard as you have 
to use the relll one. 

This is the spelling section where a 
word is f111shed then blanked. leav· 
ing you to type it in. 

is little flexibility or control. Defi· 
nitely one to try with the child 
before you buy. 
000 

THINGS TO DO WITH 
WORDS 
• AGES 5-12 • £11.99 • SOFT STUFF 
• 19 QUARRY HIU ROAD, TONBRIOGE. 
KENT TN9 2RN. 
IN BRIEF: This is a collection of 
three word games which encour
age spelling in quite a fun way. 
AnllgrtJms. Jumbled Sentences and 
Word Hunt (make as many words 
as possible from the letters of 
another) are all simple to play. 
with little distraction - and the 
mouse control with on-screen 
alphabets wi ll make life easy for 

Here's poor Htnry sitting on the 
wicked witch's hilt Clln we get 
enough spellings right to help Henri
ettll rescue him? 

The witch might be trendy with her 
skateb011rd, but can you find the 
missing lettllr to keep her brakes 
on? 

the child. 
There's nothing particularly new 

about this package, either in 
terms of content or p resentation -
nor is it particularly in-depth, 
despite the fact that four difficulty 
levels have been built-in. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "The 
package makes no pretence at 
teaching, concentrating on the 
puzzle aspect instead to provide 
simple drilling in an absorbing 
way. The testers found difficulty 
levels rather abstract and required 
a good deal of adult help at times, 
but nevertheless they found it 
extremely enjoyable. Rather a 
middle-of-the-road package 
which competently does what it 
sets out to do". 
0000 

SPELL! 
• AGES 5-15 • £8.95 • EUROPRESS 

SOFTWARE. EUROPA HOUSE. AOUNG
TON ROAD, MACCLESFIEW, SK10 4NP. 
IN BRIEF: Designed to cover a 
wide range of spelling problems 
encountered by both children and 
adults. this package offers plenty 
of flexibility in its five different 
games. A set of word lists (5,000 
words in all) covers different types 
of difficulties such as vowel 
sounds. word families and irregu
lar spellings. In addition to the 
words supplied, user lists can be 
created from virtually any text file 
and incorporated in the games. 
Words can also be grouped 
according to age/difficulty/type. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "lt's 
cheap. but it's also rather tacky 
and unappealing. If your budget is 
tight and you need a spelling 
package this is a reasonable 
choice, but don't expect anything 
fancy. it does its job well but 
makes no use of the ST' s facilities. 
By using a very similar format 
across both 8 and 16-bit 
machines, the programmers have 
had to reduce graphics to the low
est common denominator - and 
they are awful, and are also afflict
ed by terrible screen design. it's a 
shame that such a well-thought
out and flexible package should 
be marred by its 8-bit presenta
tion". 
000 

HENRIETIA'S BOOK OF 
SPELLS 

• AGES 7-14 • 
' ' • £25.99 • LAN· 

E SENTIAL BUY OER SOFTWARE 
• 74 VICTORIA 

CRESCENT ROAD, GLASGOW G12 9JN. 
IN BRIEF: Hopeless Henry has 
been turned into a frog by the 
nasty witch, so the child must 
help Henry's wife, Henrietta, to 
rescue him. This involves solving 
a variety of word and letter puz
zles in the spooky castle. 

Each level of the game offers a 
different type of problem with dif-

. ·,, f'f'~r Sp~.ll J n•J 

• ' ..... ),,.,,,,, 11 ••• ---. 
It,.,,,,,. ''"tnQ 

There are plenty of options to 
choose from here. But. lllli:S, this is 
the extent of your introductory 
instructions. 

And here we11re with an 11n11grem to 
solve. At the end of the g~~me an 11n;. 
mllted board robber wipes the 
screen- apple for teacher? 

Education Round-up 

ficulty ratings which the user can 
set himself. Henriett11's Book of 
Spells helps children solve prob
lems and deal with logic as well 
as straight spelling. Parents will 
definitely be needed for this game 
(and even they may have prob
lems!) 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "Taxing. 
frustrating, fun, editable - this is 
an excellent program. Probably 
the best spelling game around at 
the moment. with prettier graph
ics and animation it w ould have 
scored even more - although the 
colourful but primitive graphics 
and animation don't seem to 
detract too much from the chil
dren's enjoyment. 

All the fetters of the alphabet are 
hiding in disguise from Oonafd. 
Press the co"'ct key to catch them. 
Note the sticlcy-(Jut-tongue! 

And here's an ·r trying to come 
clean. No use though. press a key 
11nd Don11ld will put p11id to dirty 
tricks. 
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ST NEEDS HELP? 
ST FAULTS REPAIRED 

QUALITY WORK DONE 
From only £23.50 

STM, STFM, STE, MEGA + HARD DISK 
ALSO PHILIPS CM8833 MONITORS 

I STAR ASSOC. COMPUTERS I 
RECOMMENDED UPGRADES 

FI'I"I'ED OR SUPPLIED 
'Cl 1Mb-4Mb M em upgrades 

'Cl Emulators 
'Cl Double sided drives 

'Cl Hard disk drives 
&more 

FOR PEACE OF MIND, SPEED + POSTAGE 
CHARGES PAID, CALL FOR OUR FIXED 

PRICE OFFER. ANYWHERE IN UK! 
t'l INCLUDES FREE PIECE OF SOFTWARE!t'c 

RING OUR ENGINEERS ON 
081 961 5366 OR 081 961 4412 

Shop 10, Bridge Park, Harrow Road, Brentfield, London NW1 0 ORG 

ATARI ST 'E' ~ Computers ~ Software ~ Peripherals 
LOTS of Game packs 
WP DTP Video etc 

All software can be 

Lo11tlo11's Pro(essio11al 
Calamus DTP Bureau 

supplied insta ll ed and 

SPECIAL OFFER 
ready to run 

Upgrades repairs 
& help with all 
things ATARI 

e A41A3 f t!Mi foroMide output 6 00-2:Y40 dfl! 

520 ST'E' Discovery Xtra pack • CoMplete tro(essiOifalllj-rUif bureau service 
with 14 Games and graphics and basic programs • Tlfte~ettt't!glartworl;lscaltlftltg also avatla/1/e 

WITH 1 Mb RAM £ 2 9 9 inc VAT • rast ModeM lt't!/; (or ruslt work 
• Wee/;e11d tur1trou1td avatla/1/e 

NEWDATA S YSTEMS Ltd 
9 Clare nce Street Depe:STREV near 
RICHMOND THE ORANGE 

8 1111flltr liff' ~, Uml 19, 80 :C11111fM r 1\oa.1, L011.1011 :>! ! 'J 61 A 

Plr011e.· 01 I-10~ 4 !8rJ fa x. · 01! 1 08 5754 

Surrey 081 332 6840 

/I\ DIVISION 
~ ONE92REV1 

"(The Midnight Oil) treat soccer in the sophisticated way 
Americans treat their national games." -The G uardian 

MATCHISTATS Your judgement will be put 
to the test in this unique 4 minute match/,tnt' ~imula110n 
ngainl\t accurately simulated opposition. Thi' j, the 
men,ure of your team an<l your mo~t reliable <ource of 
mformation. 111ere are displays of: match now. two 
team\, player-with·lht·ball, injurie;, discipline. 
<ub>litutions. m-match tactics. gool ..:ore~. JlO'SC>Sion 
breakdown and perform= a~ssment. 

Rt:VISION O'IE 
11le ~<t JUst got better! All update< that have been mocle 
to Ow151on Ont 92 O\"er the last,, months. In add1liOO 

T ilE GAME Everyone has their own 1dcas on "hat mal.cs a soccer team "tick". Here ts tht match 'ICJ'CCn has unpro,ed. oppos111on team mfo 
tht opponumt) to put into practice your o.,.n 1deas. Oper.uing from tht English 1st expanded. a European tranSfer marl.<t 3dded and a few 
d1vbion you niust build a squad to challenae for the league mle. the FA and league CuJh more mmO< changes. An edit progfliJTI and a 
and tht 3 European trophies. And as playel"i age. rebu1ld tht team while holdmg off Cu\tomballon progfliJTI have also been OOded. 11le 
relegation. mttnual has been expanded and tht packagmg m>proved. 
SQUAOSrfRANSFER MARK ET In a 3 ~uad system ( l<t team squad, rc<ervc squad EDIT PROGRAM. Edit tht team and playef\ that make 
and youth squad). use the continuous intake of youth players and training program to up Division One. Produce your o"n Oivi<ion One, or 
create a squad whose skills rtOect your ideas. Supplement these skills with carefully Scotti'h League. British league, European league. 
selected transfer marlcet acquisitions. A> they age. veteran> fade and youngsters develop. Gcrman/Spanish/Frcnch/ltalian ... ctc ... ctc. Or even ma~e 
keep an eye on tht changing skills of your team up a league of all tht best teams you've ever .ecn. 

KILLS All players have a balance of 5 >k•lls (no -skill levels") which you mu<t &velop CUSTOMISATION PROGRAM Cu>tomisc the 45 
by experimenting with your team. Even more •mponant will ~ your judgement about tht man staning squad. Use your own fa•ourite plo)ers. or 
effect of the panicular team balance or skill combination on tht outcome of the match. and )OUr local side. Ho" about as squad "'"h Pele. 
subsequently a season of footb311. Suitable munmg can dcve~enhance skills. Bcdenb3uer. Best. Cruyff. Maradonna ... :> 

W H AT IS DIFFERENT A BO T T H IS GAME? 
DI>~SIOft Ono 92 tnnsfonns lbe socur~t pme Yoo can concmtral< on lbe fOottlall Expenment "1th pla)tn. fcmwiO<I$. team <t)ks- Bu11d )our dttom tquad 

llld died: 11 001 in IIXW2!el) sunulated kaBuekuP roocboll. Match result> arc: from 1 uruquc sorcer ma1eh. E'cry pa><.txltlc.""" de "dctrnruncd b) lbe pl.l)U> 

mvolved. Your clloia: ohl11ls thus mflucncn mlltdlruults. Mmw antbm<li< has ~n dumped Foocballl...,.ledg< is lbe name of !be pme. 

HEAD COACH~oo::=~~:;~::.n 
football pmc. & DIDhi season epic wilh lhe very bett 
11n1efk: elenltnu of lhe mll thing. You will call lhe 
plays. devise lbe pmepiiDS aod develop Jbe leatll. 

V3 
.,...._ .......... a •• ,~,•c•• 
.-.•ftalf ••, "TV,.._..F......- ._. .. ....._ 

(Pop C..,.) 

u.e tbe ra .. ..,... <2 JliHCa50II paes. t6 rtJu18r 
..,... .-,llld tbe play-«<'s) 10 dill:oYer your 45 
Dllll squid of playcn. 1'llea ~ tbe coiJetc chft 10 
improve the IICam and c~ your pmc play 10 bell 
tbe very belt 1be NFL c.a diiOw • )0'1 

~ wiD ••-wiU r• ea player ... u Jut 
... 6 _, 111111 you wiD AI)'- ftbaiJd "" 

HC Dlrevl 

Amiga 0 0 
Amiga I Meg 0 0 
Atari ST 0 0 

£19.95 £19.95 
Current o..-ners: rc•placemeflt disk !1.50 



Where can you find 32 pages postively 

crammed full of useful buyer's informa

tion, tutorials, comment, charts, and 

retrospectives? Right h~re in ST Buye"' 

that's where! And look at what we've 

got this month . . . Kicking off is our 

comprehensive buyer's guide to joy

sticks, page 148 . .. Tutorials are 

a-plenty with our beginner's guide to 

Desktop and STOS games creation on 

pages 152 and 15 5, respectively . .. 

Onto page 157, and a look at the bar

gains to be had when you decide to buy 

second-hand? .. we show you how to 

create your own joystick convertor on 

page 158- and then there's much, much 

more . .. 

Such as our look at classic programs, 

page 160 ... How to kit out your ST, 

page 162 . .. Beginners DTP, page 164 . . 

Business programs, page 165 . .. Public 

Domain, page 166 ... comms feature, 

page 168, your technical questions are 

answered on page 172 and we'll end up 

this section with book reviews, 

charts and a prifile on user ~ 
groups, starting page 172 ., 



What suffers more wear and tear than any 
other item that belongs to a 
computer gamer? The ST Review testers 
have been thrashing away at fifteen joy
sticks. How do they all compare . . ? 

B 
uying a joystick is easy." 
Buying one that doesn' t 
fall apart or stop working 

within a week is another mat
ter entirely. Faced with an 
endless array of rubber
necked wonders. each with its 
own ergonomic design and 
outrageous cla ims of 
longevity, it's a thankless and 
costly task choosing which 
one t o pit aga inst the likes of 
Project X, Speedball 11 or 
Rain bow Islands. 

If y ou're fed up fork ing out a 
small fortune each month to 
replace faulty joysticks. then 
fear no moral ST Review's 

crack team of wagglers have 
been busy over the last two 
months putting some of the 
finest joysticks that money can 
buy through arduous routines 
and subjecting them to liter
ally hours and hours of solid 
play. The result of all this wag
gling? Probably the most 
comprehensive joystick 
reviews everl To make things 
easy. we've given each joy
stick an overall five star score 
which is a product of marks 
awarded for innovation. dura
bility. ease-of-use. a comfort 
factor. and responsiveness. 

CONTROLLER 
BONDWELL £9.88 

IN BRIEF: Quickshot proudly 
boast that they' ve sold more 
than 20,000,000 joysticks 
worldwide. Over the years, 
they've built up a reputation 
for sturdily-built sticks. each 
with i t s own 12 month guar
antee. and they've an 
incredible range of models to 
suit most tastes and pockets . 

Having said that. they' ve just 
tarnished their reputation by 
releasmg a completely ridicu
lous stick. lt's both clumsy to 
use and awkward to hold- the 
kiss of death in joystick terms. 
lt's double handlebar grip is 
too small for an average-sized 
hand, especially when both 
thumbs are needed to operate 
the joypad and firebutton posi
tioned towards the centre of 
the stick. There is a second 
firebutton. positioned on the 
underside of the stick and 

operated by the index finger, 
but it's in such an awkward 
position that you'll soon tire of 
punching the pad. 

Due to the lack of 
microswitches. you don't get 
such a tactile feedback while 
the stick' s in use. and the four
foot cable length is a bit on the 
short side. The joypad is also 
a pain- I've never got used to 
them. even though I own a 
Famicom, and much prefer the 
more traditional joystick con
trol method. 

00 

ult's solid construc
tion is about the only 
nice thing that can 
be said about the 
Controller". 

CRUISER 
POWERPLAY £10.98 

IN BRIEF: The Cruiser has long 

17te Navigator: a trice design but overall, less than impressive. N o microswitclres and a slroddy feel sum up Quickslrot's Cotttroller. 



been a favourite of mine. These 
days, the stick has metamor
phosed from its sleek matt 
black begmnings into a multi
coloured machine which 
boldly mixes pinks, blues and 
greens in a tasteful display of 
overstatement. 

The basic stick is still very 
much intact. though, and 
offers an easy-to-grasp handle 
coupled with solid construc
tion and a special twist lock at 
its base which offers three dif
ferent resistances: loose. 
medium and stiff. This is prob
ably the stick's best feature. 
allowing you to alter the resis
tance to suit the type of game 
you're playing. For instance. if 
you fancy a game of Speedball 
2. a stiff setting will allow you 
to turn your players on the 
spot. while flight sims are best 
played with the joystick set to 
a loose setting, allowing for 
gradual movement rather then 
short. stacatto bursts. 

The lead is an acceptable f ive 
footer and the base of the 
machine fits snugly in the 
palm of the hand. There are 
also four suction cups at the 
base of the stick to help affix 
i t to your table-top if you 
should so require . Two 
m icroswitch fire-buttons and 
directional control provide the 
ic ing on the cake . 

0000 
"Oversll, s brillisnt 
stick, which stsnds 
up well to some seri
ous wsggling." 

NAVIGATOR 
KONIX £12 .25 

IN BRIEF : Despite its wei rd 
design, The Navigator fits the 
shape of the hand almost per-

fectly and gives a pistol-like 
grip . With the firebutton posi
tioned conveniently close to 
the user's trigger finger, rapid 
firepower is yours for the tak
ing . Fully-functioning 
microswitches also mean you 
can hear and feel every click 
and movement you make . 

My only real criticism, and 
it's a biggie, is the awful shaft . 
it ' s just too tiny and doesn' t 
allow the user to get a good 
grasp of it during play. 
Consequently, precise move
ment isn't really on. Moreover. 
although the shaft is made of 
metal, the model under test 
broke down after only three 
hours of use. Not a very good 
recommendation. I'm sure 
you' ll agree. 

Cable length is a very good 
five-and-a-half foot and the 
autofire mechanism kicks in 
when the firebutton is held 
down, ensuring a constant 
stream of bullets during play. 

000 

"Despite being quite 
strong on design snd 
ergonomics, it's just 
fsr too wesk when it 
comes down to 
plsysbllity." 

SURESHOT STANDARD 
SONMAX £10 .98 

IN BRIEF: The hand le' s 
microswitches give an excel
lent response and, coupled 
with the stick's self-centralis
ing system. steel shaft and 
pistol grip, can't be faulted. 
it' s double-eight figure fits the 
hand well and the thing even 
looks the business thanks to a 
transparent plastic casing . 

On the down side, the leaf 

Switch joystick: For an yone who talu their gamittg seriously. 

spring firebutton gives little 
tactile feedback and is awk
ward to press for any length of 
time. Cord length, at just over 
five feet is a bit on the small 
side, and the lack of an auto
fire facility is a distinct 
drawback. it's essentially a 
hand-held device as there's a 
lack of suction cups under
neath the base of the machine. 
Instead. the stick is graced 
with supposedly non-slip rub
ber pads wh ich slip and slide 
about a tabletop like Torvill 
and Dean in their heyday. 

0000 

"lt certsinly looks 
the business, but 
utterly fsils to live 
up to its promise. " 

SPEED KING 
KONIX £12.25 

IN BRIEF: Superficially, thi s 
actually looks like a poor 
cousin of most of the sticks 
here . Cheap and shabby, even 
its markings are the result of 
transfers overlaid on to the 
moulded plastic of the main 
body. Aesthetically, i t ' s a non
starter. but once you've 
summoned the courage to 
remove the L-shaped contrap
tion from its box, i t f i ts rather 
n icely in the palm of the hand 
with the thumb occupying a 
special grove and the index 
and middle fingers centred 
around the firebutton . 

During use, the stick gave a 
very good tactile response and 
the microswitches worked 
well. From initial misgiving , 
the Speed King quickly became 
one of our favourite sticks and 
proved adaptable to any type 

JOYSTICKS 

of game. whether it be a plat
form jumper or an aircraft si m . 
At six-foot. the lead was one 
of the longest we had 1n for 
test. Models are available with 
or without the autofire feature. 

0000 

"Looks sren 't every
thing. lt msy sppesr 
dull but it's worth 
testing with sn open 
mind_" 

TORTOISE 
CHEETAH £9 .98 

IN BRIEF: This looks and plays 
like a joke. Obviously aimed a t 
the pre-teen age-group, the 
Tortoise consists of two units: 
a heavy duty stabilising body 
with an "ergonom ically" 
shaped control "shell" . The 
hand is supposed to fit 
smoothly over the shell at the 
top of which are three fire but
tons to stab at. Movement is 
engineered by rocking the 
shell from side-to-side and top 
to bottom. but after a while. 
even this proves a cumber
some and ineffective control 
system which soon becomes 
tiresome. Also. it ' s doubtful 
that small hands w ill get the 
most out of this device as they 
would probably fall short of 
the firebuttons due to the 
bulky nature of the shell. 

0 

"Clumsy snd unre
sponsive, this 
psrticulsr joystick 
doesn't come recom
mended by snyone 
who tested it." 

The Sureshot Standard- smart, well-made but lack-lustre. 
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ESSENTIAL BUY 

SWITCH JOYSTICK 
GRAVIS £39.99 

IN BRIEF A l1ttle too b1g to hold 
1n the hand, th1s table-top joy
stick certainly offers a 
multitude of features The f.rst 
thing to notice is the foam
padded pistol gnp with 
built-in firebutton. As well as 
feeling incredibly comfortable, 
it also offers a firm grip and 
moulds itself to your hand. 

The stick comes with e very 
sophisticated tension adjust
ment system. This a llows the 
user to set the amount of ten
sion or resistance provided by 
the joystick handle. Ten set
t ings, which range from loose 
to stiff, ensure that there will 
be at least one settmg which 
su1ts your playing style In 
addition. the tension adjuster 
also reduces the travel dis
tance or throw of the stick, 
making it ideal for flight sims 
and arcade games alike. 
Restricted movement allows 
for faster reactions such as 
those needed 1n arcade-orien
tated games. while the softer 
settings provide smoother 
movements suitable for flight 
simulators and driving games. 

Trigger points are automati
cally set dependmg on the 
tension adjustment. When the 
stick IS set at a loose setting, 
a greater amount of handle 
deflection is needed before a 
response is triggered 1n the 
game. lt's also possible to 
manually adjust these trigger 
points for even more control
labili ty. There are also three 
fire buttons. two located on 
the base of the unit and one 
perched on top of the handle. 

S ting Ray: n popular joystick 
witlt an IIIIUSIIal desigtt. 

Button selectors at the side of 
the machine allow the user to 
independently select each fire 
button's function. ranging 
from normal fire and auto f.re 
capabilities to forward end 
backward movements 

All these features add up to 
one hell of a joystick A six
foot lead, solid construCtiOn, 
and a pleasing design help add 
further to the stick's appeal. 
Although quite costly, this 1s 
worth the investment. 

»If the Zip Stick is 
the Rolls then Switch 
Stick is at the very 
least a Bentley - a 
superlative stick." 

00000 

~--~ ESSENTIAL BUY 
SUPERPRO ZIP STIK 
SONMAX £13.99 

IN BRIEF : Two firebuttons 
placed at either side of the unit 
mean that both right and left
handed players can use this, 
and the solid construction 
means the stick can put up 
with as much wiggling as you 
can possible throw at it . Even 
Ocean's aging Daley 
Thompson's Decathlon would 
prove no problem to a stick of 
this stature. 

The stick's long shaft and 
knobbly top prove invaluable 
in overall control and helps 
afford a nice. comfortable grip. 
Micro-switched throughout, 
every tug translates in a nice, 
tight response and an auto-fire 
feature provides rapid bursts 
or a continuous stream of bul
lets. From Speedbell to 
R-Type, from Project X to the 

Addams Family, the Z1p St1k 
handled all-corners 
About the only criticism that 

can be lev1ed at the stick IS its 
rethre less than adequate lead 
of just over f1ve foot. But that 
could be seen as JUSt nit-pick
mg - play and enjoy. 

uThis truly is an 
essential buy if you 
only ever buy one 
joystick make sure 
that it's this one." 

00000 

STING-RAY 
Logic 3 £34.95 

IN BRIEF: When the Sting-Ray 
joystick was first released, it 
caused quite a stir, due in no 
small part to its absurd styling 
which makes it look like one of 
those rayguns that Flash 
Gordon used to bandy about in 
those crumbly black and white 
early-mornmg sc1-f1 serials. 
Desp1te such unfortunate 
comparisons, or perhaps 
because of them. the Sting
Ray has gone on to become 
qu1te a popular joystick 
lt fits the hand in a similar 

fashion to a revolver with the 
handle nestling in the palm of 
the hand and the index-finger 
ideally placed over the firebut
ton On top of the 'barrel' is 
the joystick's shaft, topped off 
with a knobbly piece of plas
tic for the grip. Overall, its 
design is akin to Konix's 
Navigator, but the knobbly end 
to the shaft makes it an a lto
gether more control lable 
affair. An auto-fire button is 
also perched atop the machine 
together with two thruster 
buttons f1xed to each fin. 

When pressed, these are 
reputedly meant to make you 
speed up, but they're placed in 
such a ridiculous pos1tion that 
it's doubtful whether you'll 
ever call them into play A six
foot capable rounds of the 
package. 

..,Once you've become 
accustomed to the 
des ign, it really is a 
nice stick. " 

0000 

THE BUG 
Cheetah £14.99 

IN BRIEF: The Bug certainly 
lives up to its namesake: it's 
incredibly tiny and would be 
an ideal starter stick for a 
young child. Suitable for either 
left or nght-handed players. 
the device comes with a five
foot cable and two firebuttons 
placed at the front of 1ts com
pact body. These are activated 
by the player's thumb w1th the 
stick's shaft conveniently 
located towards the centre of 
the device. Again , the mam 
failing with the st1ck is its 
abysmally short shaft which 
allows little or no grip and. 
therefore, a subsequent loss of 
control . If only manufacturers 
would realise that a knobbly 
end and long stick are essen
tial ingredients in a successful 
joystick and not sacrifice such 
aspects for g1mmickry such as 
this. 

000 

"lt may look appeal
ing, but it's very 
frustrating to use. " 

Tite Sigma Ray looks nice, nttd it's ratltcr good 
to ltandle, too. 

Titc Ultimate joystick. Tit is one ltas a wltoppittg 
great lead. 



THE ULTIMATE 
Euromax £34.95 

IN BRIEF: Obviously not a 
hand-held model. this table
top device is incredibly ugly 
and cumbersome. Admittedly, 
its spherica l hand-grip proves 
t o be a worthy feature when 
compared to some of the other 
sticks we've reviewed this 
month, but its unresponsive 
fire buttons give the machine 
a decidedly dull feel. 

Perhaps its best feature is a 
variable-speed autofire button 
which can spew out a super
fast hail of shots at its top 
speed. Unfortunately, the 
machine also has its fair share 
of minus points and the unre
sponsive helm makes arcade 
games a positive chore. 
Although it has a whopping 
six-and-a-half foot lead (mis
takenly put at 10 foot on the 
packaging!), the rest of the 
machine doesn't live up to 
expectations. I found it slow 
to respond to tugs on the joy
stick shaft and rather too bulky 
for its own good. 

000 

If you've got your 
heart set on a table 
top joystick, buy 
something else." 

SIGMA-RAY 
Logic 3 £14.99 

IN BRIEF: This one has the best 
grip of all the joysticks we 
tested. The pistol grip fits the 
contours of the hand beaut~ 
fully, with both firebuttons 
within easy reach. There's 
also a couple more placed at 
the base of the stick, just for 

. . 'I(' 

~ 
The Zoomer: it really is the bees 
kttees for flight si m etttlmsiasts. 

good measure as well as an 
auto-fire switch and single
shot option button. 
Style-wise, this is the pick of 
the bunch, and in play the stick 
also excels, proving to have 
just the right amount of ten
sion for flight sims although 
not quite so hot for arcade-ori
entated games. 

In-built microswitches 
ensure a positive feedback and 
the suction cups allow for 
table-top play as well as hand
held action. Cord length is a 
minuscule four foot, but the 
overall layout of the stick more 
than compensates for such 
shortcomings. 

0000 

"lt looks good, plays 
well and, by golly, it 
plays like a dream. " 

THE ARCADE 
Euromax £19.95 

IN BRIEF: Another firm 
favourite in the CU offices, The 
Arcade has proved remarkably 
resilient to more than a year's 
worth of constant use. The 
fact that it has survived such 
duress is a testament to its 
sturdy construction and solid 
design. 

What you get for your money 
is a pretty basic stick with one 
firebutton and a long shaft 
with ball-handle. lt might not 
be much to look at, but it plays 
superbly well and. if it wasn't 
for the leaf spring firebutton, 
would be one of the best sticks 
available. The lack of options 
comes as a welcome relief as 
it seems to be the fashion 
these days to incorporate as 
many unessential gimmicks as 
possible merely to artificially 

bump up the price. 
The back-to-basics approach 

is to be widely applauded and 
the matt black appearance of 
the machine, together with its 
triangle design. gives it a cer
tain style all its own. 

0000 

"An excellent work
horse. lt's tough, 
resilient and very 
manoeuvrable." 

... ~ 
ESSENTIAL BU~ 

ZOO MER 
Euromax £69.85 

IN BRIEF: The Zoomer is a spe
cialist stick aimed at flight si m 
and driving game enthusiasts. 
Its yoke resembles a steering 
wheel with both top and bot
tom bits cut away. lt's not 
small, as its 30cm tall by about 
the same length width-wise. 
Fire buttons are located on top 
of each arm and there's an 
auto-fire knob on the base of 
the machine. Four suckers 
keep everything stable and the 
cable is a good six-foot long . 

I found that the Zoomer 
greatly enhances the realism 
of flight simulators and driv
ing games. The handle itself 
has reasonable sideways rota
tion but the vertical axis is 
considerably less mobile. 
Because the up/down and 
left/right movements are so 
different to each other, it over
comes the problem of sensitive 
joysticks which dive when 
they should be turning and 
turn when you want to climb. 

it's not really suitable for the 
likes of R-Type and Speedball • 

JOYSTICKS 

but load up Flight of the 
Intruder or F15 and you'll have 
a ball. lt definitely adds a new 
dimension when playing these 
type of games. 

00000 

"lt may cost an arm 
and a leg, but this 
one is a must-buy for 
all flight sims fans." 

PROF 9000 DE LUXE 
Euromax £34.95 

IN BRIEF: The first th ing that's 
noticeable is the springy feel 
oft he stick. lt has just the right 
amount of travel for a good 
bash at virtually any fast
paced arcade game and the 
fire-button perched on top o f 
the shaft is in easy reach of the 
thumb. Also, two buttons on 
the base of the machine, and 
the left one of these alters the 
rate of autofire by turning it 
clockwise or anticlockwise. 
Strangely, though. the base 
and stick buttons cannot oper
ate at the same time. 

The long thin shaft means 
you can easily wrap all four fin
gers around it, but the cord 
length is a poor four foot long. 
The shaft's microswitches 
give a positive feedback to 
movement. but the leaf spring 
fire buttons once again prove 
a disadvantage in measuring 
performance. it's especially 
noticeable on shoot 'em ups 
were you need to constantly 
monitor your firing rate - with 
a leaf spring this is almost 
impossible. 

"This is a smart and 
stylish stick with 
plenty of manoeuvra
bility., 

Tlte Arcade: a competettt, s turdy attd altogether 
excellent cltoice. 

The S11perpro Zip S tik stattds head and sholll
ders above tlte oppositio11. 
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One of the best things about your ST is its 
easy-to-use desktop. Tony Dillon explains 

how it all works . . . 
The Graphics Environment 
Manager (GEM) was created in 
1986 as an easier alternative to 
the complex and often confus
ing command-based disk 
operating systems offered by 
older machines . Rather than 
wasting your t i me and your 
brain power typi ng i n a whole 

string of instructions and 
wadi ng through screens of 

meaningless text. GEM 
allows you to see the 

contents of you r 
disk in an easy-to
understand 

format . 
As its name suggests 

the screen display resem
bles the top of a desk, with 

filing cabinets representing 
the drives and a waste bin for 
'throwing away' files. 

This use of simplistic graph
ics makes GEM easy to use. 
even for the complete beg inner. 
But if you are stuck on desktop, 
ou r simple guide should get 
you started ... 

De.._.._ r- l J. "" V J. ~W u~ \. 1. uat', 

I - A:' 
238 4 30 ~e~ u s ed i n .1 5 

[] LJ ::1 
Vou can only prin~ o r s ho 
"thi s do c unen1:. 

Cancel 

11ris is the standi:lrd prompt when opening a da ta file. Show dis
plays the contents, but only malus sense if the file contains text. 

£&\. THE MENU BAR 
~ In the top row of the 

screen are a ll the func
tions you co u ld possibly need 
to open, read . format and 
c heck your disks. a long w ith 
full operatmg system instruc
t ions and desktop information . 

r.\ DRIVE ICONS 
~ These represent your 

floppy d isk drives, and 
openi ng them d ispl ays the 
contents of the d isk that i s cur
rent ly inserted . If you don't 
have a second drive, the ' B' 
Icon will open drive A . 

~ DRIVE WINDOW 
~Here you can view the 

contents of an inserted 
disk. The ba r at the top of the 
window tells you which drive 
the disk is in. along with the 
amount of memory used . The 
shaded area tells you that this 
window is 'active' - ie in use. 
Only one w indow on screen 
can be active at once . 

On the left of the shaded bar 
is the c lose button . Clicki ng on 
this closes the w indow and 
returns you to a prev ious one . 
If no other w indows are open. 
you are returned to the desk
top. The other button. on the 
r ight of the bar, re- s i zes the 
window to f i ll the screen : th is 
is useful for viewing the con
tents of a d isk, as sometimes 
there are too many to display 
on an average-s ized window. 

The two sl ider bars, on the 
right and bottom of the win
dow determ ine which part of 
the folder or disk you are look
i ng at, letting you scroll the 
contents until you find the file 
you are looking for . 

1':\ FILE ICONS 
\!1 Every file on a disk is 

displayed on screen as 
one of three icons. either a 
folder. program or a data file. 

A folder is a container for a 
group of files. and opening a 
folder opens a new window 
d isplaying its contents. 
Folders are an excellent way 
of organ is ing your disk. 
Openi ng a program fi le s imply 
runs the program w ithi n it . 

Data f iles can be anything 
from leve l code in a shoot-'em
up, through fancy graphics 
saved from an art package. to 
word processi ng documents . 
The three-letter extender after 
the name under the Icon 
should g ive you a good idea as 
to what the file is .. PlC. for 
example, is obviously a p icture 
fi le whereas .TXT or .OOC is a 
word processing or text file. 
Opening a file brings up a 
prompt window which asks 
you whether you want to 
Show, Print or Cancel your 
request. Showing the file d is
plays the contents as text on 
screen . In the case of a WP file. 
you w ill be shown the file in a 
legib le form, w ith or w ithout 
spaces. depending on the text 
format . If i t's anything other 
than a text document, how
ever. you may get nothing 
more than a screen full of junk 
letters and characters. This is 
nothing to worry about - i t ' s 
j ust tell i ng you that the f i le 
isn ' t suitable for reading . To 
exi t this sc reen, press ·a·. 
Printing the f ile does exactly 
the same thing , only to a con
nected printer. Cancel exits 
the prompt box and deselects 
the icon . 

A THE WASTE BIN 
~ The bin Is where you 

dump all unwanted 
files. By d ragging a file from 
an o pen window and dumping 
it here, you can erase the file 
forever. Before the computer 
will erase it, it will put up a 
p rompt box asking you to con
f irm your request. 
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STAVING IN CONTROL - WITH A MOUSE 
It all starts by 
pushing one 
around ... 
Looking through this guide, 
you may be a little confused by 
terms such as d ragging or 
clicking . These a re simple 
mouse controls that allow you 
to interact with desktop. In 
shor t , c licking means tappi ng 
the left mouse button when 
the on-screen arrow is over an 
icon . Tapping once - single 
clicking - selects an icon. 
whereas tapping twice in 
quick succession - double 
clicking - opens an icon. 

You can select multiple files 
in two ways. The first is to 
hold down the shift key before 
single clicking w ith the 
mouse. With the sh ift key held 

down. as many icons as you 
like can be selected and high
lighted. and even all opened at 
the same time. 

The other way is t o d raw a 
box. This is done by holding 
down the left mouse button 
while the pointer is not on an 
icon, and moving the mouse to 
the opposite corner of the 
group o f files you wish to 
select. As you are doing this, 
the ST w ill draw a box show
ing you the current area 
h ighlighted . Releasing the 
mouse key places the box . 

ITS A DRAG 
To drag means simp ly to pull 
an icon around the screen . To 
do this, position your cursor 
over an icon and hold down the 
left key. A vague outline of the 
icon selected appea rs around 
your pointer . Now by moving 
the poin ter to another part of 
the screen and releasing the 
butt on you can position your 
icons anywhere. This has 
m any uses . 

You can use the dragging 
method for moving files 

The thru different dislt identi
fiers are Otf the left. They "re 
from top to bottom; Folder, 
Progr"m ""d D"'" File. 

GEM, Lraphic EnvironMen~ 

TOS 

)ll 
ATARI 

Copyr i .9ht _© 1 985, 86, _87, 88, 89 
Ata r1 Corpo r at 1 o n 

Di.9_it a l Researc h , I n c 
Al l Rig h ts Reserved 

I ok I 

T~ASH 

This window tells you where you " re with GEM. If you h"ve ""Y 
other questions though, you m"y just h"ve to ~~Sit At"ri ... 

bet ween d isks : to do this . 
open a w indow for drive A and 
one for d rive B and then move 
f il f s between them . If you 
w$nt to copy a whole disk, 
drag the Drive A icon to the 
Drive B icon, and a requester 
box will appear, asking you to 
insert the disks for drive A and 
B In turn . 

To drag a w indow, place the 
pointer in the shaded bar at the 
top, and then d rag as w it h an 

icon . Moving windows to fold
ers o r other disks has the same 
effect as moving single icons. 
At the top of the screen are the 
words Desk, File, Vi ew and 
Options. By bringing the 
mouse pointer to any of these 
words, a drop-down menu 
appears, off ering you all man
ner of options. selected with 
the left mouse button. T hey 
are deta iled on the following 
page. 

1&1 



14 QUICK AND TASTY THINGS 
TO DO WITH YOUR MENUS 
Drop-down menus open up a whole range 
of options and functions to the user. If all 
those funny little words at the top of the 
screen are still puzzling you though, we 
outline some of the most useful features 
available 

Desktop Into (find 

0 under 'DESK' ). 
Selecting this brings up 

the GEM information screen. 
telling you who wrote it and 
when. If you have an STE. you 
get a lovely multi-coloured 
Atari logo too. 

6 
Open. (find under 
'FILE'). This option is 
identical to double-

clicking with the mouse on an 
icon. lt simply opens a selected 
file or folder. 

9 
Show lnfo. This gives 
you general informa
tion on the currently 

selected icon. either a disk. 
folder or f ile. If a disk or folder 
has been chosen, a box will 
appear telling you how much 
space has been used. how 
many files there are. and how 
much memory 1s left. If a file 
has been chosen. it displays 
the name end size of the file 
and tells you whether the file 
is 'read only' or 'read(write 
enabled' . Read only is useful 
for p rograms and standard 
g raphic screens. while 
read(write is handy for con
stant ly updating files, such as 
WP documents . 

0 
New Folder. This 
option lets you place a 
new folder onto the 

disk. All you have to do is enter 
an eight-character name in the 
requester box and click on OK. 

0 
Close. Closes the cur
rent window and 
places you on an earlier 

one, if there is one open. 

0 
Close Window. Closes 
all windows from the 
current disk. 

&"'JJ. For mat. This empties 
U the currently inserted 

disk and sets it up. 
ready for use. 1t can do this to 
any 3.5· disk. so always check 
the disk you are goang to for
mat in case it has data you 
want t o keep. 

Selecting this option brings 
up a box asking you if you want 
to format a single or double
sided disk. As only original 
STs have single-sided drives. 
select double-sided. as it dou
bles the disk storage capacity 
from 360K to 720K. 

Show as lcons(Text 
(file under 'TEXT'). This 
determines whether 

the contents of a window are 
icons or text . Only one can be 
active at a time 

0 
Sort by ... These four 
options decide in 
which order the files 

are displayed in each window. 
Again, only one can be active 
at any time. 

Install Disk Drive (find 
under 'OPTIONS'). This 
option lets you select 

how many drive icons are dis
played, and what type they 
are. You can take away as 
many as you like, as long as 
there is always one left . 

Install Appl ication. 
Using this allows you 
to 'tag' a data file to an 

application. such as a WP or 
art package. By selecting a 
data file. then this option. 
entering the name of the appli
cation. and then clicking on 
OK. you can make the data file 
self-loading. Click on the data 
file to load the application. 
instead of the show and print 
options. 

Set Preferences. This 
prompt box is self
explanatory. lt allows 

you to tailor the desktop to suit 
you. 'Confirm Deletes' and 
'Confirm Copies' denotes 
whether or not the machine 
will ask you to confirm dele
tion or copying of a file. and 
the resolution options let you 
choose the screen format to 
use. Low and medium resolu
tion can be run on an ordinary 
TV or monitor. but you can't 
access high resolution unless 

····=- VV"\." u•• • 

H E~ FOLDER 
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I OK Cancel 
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When opening a new folder, a name. must be entered that is no 
longer than eight characters. The three letter extender is optional. 

DISK INFORMATION 

Dr1ve ID: 
Disk Label: 

HuMber of Folders: 
Nu Mbers of Files: 

8y1:es used: 
By'tes available: 

oK 
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131208 
59084 8 

I f you're not sure of how much space you have on your disk, then 
this is the p lace to look. You'll find it in the file. 

l ' t." .... " 
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SET PREFEREHC~S 
ConfirMa~1on reQuired f or: 

File Oele~e s : Ho 

File Copies: Ho 

File Overwri'tes: Ho 
Se1: screen resolu1:1on: 
~ MediuM 

ok Cancel 

Tailor D esktop to your heart's desire. It's probably worth leaving 
the confirmations on unless you're certain of what you're doing. 

you have a high-res mono 
monitor connected. 

Save Desktop. This lets 
you save your changes 
to the current disk. 

meaning that whenever you 
run desktop from it, it will 
appear as you saved it. 

m Print Screen. Dumps 
the current screen to a 
connected printer. 



The cost of hard
ware need not be a 
limiting factor to 
your system if you 
decide to buy and 
sell second-hand. 
ST Review takes a 
journey to the bar
gain basement ... 

When you are improving 
your system, or even 
setting it up for the 

first time, the obvious th.ng to 
do is to go to your local com
puter outlet and hand over the 
money. 

There is, however, another 
way. You can save a lot of 
money by looking at the ' For 
Sale' ads in your local paper. 
There are even magazines 
devoted to the buying and sell
Ing of used computer 
equipment, which you could 
try. Micr o Mert is a weekly 160-
page magazine publ ished 
every Thursday that ha s thou
sands of entries. 

There are a few p itfalls to be 
wary of when buying equ ip
ment this way : here's how to 
avoid them . 

When you see the item you 
are interested in the first 
thing you do is make 
contact with the per
son that is selling, 
usually by phone. 
Before you commit 
yourself to anything you 
should make 

equipment . If the vendor is not 
prepared to let you test 1t, then 
don't risk your money : if the 
equipment is as advertised 
there should be no objections 
to testing . 

If you are buying long-dis
tance, you probably won't be 
able to see the equipment . In 
this case you need to establish 
a few things before the deal is 
set. 

e What Is on offer? 

e Are leads and peripher

als Included? 

e What guarantees Is the 

vendor prepared to make 

that lt is as advertised? 

e Who Is going to be 

responsible for the cost of 

delivery? 

lt is also a good idea to ask 
why it is being sold, as this 

THE PRICE Atori 520 STFM/E 

Atori 1040 STFM/E 

IS RIGHT 
PRINTERS 

9 Pin Dot Matrix 

Tltis is a brief guide to 
9 Pin Dot Matrix (Colour) 

Daisywheel 

prices of secoud-ltaud 24 pin Dot Matrix 

eq11ipmeut. Please remem- 24 pin Dot matrix (Colour) 

her tltat tltese are o11ly a Bubble/lnkjet 

Loser 
g11ide, aud tlte value of MONITORS 

goods varies. A lot Mono (SM124) 

de1~e11ds 011 tlte age a11d Colour (SC124) 

FLOPPY DRIVES 
couditio11 of tlte item, a11d Internal 

wltat is iucluded witlt it External 

HARD DRIVES 

Depending on size 

Second-hand Bsrgsins 

can give you a good clue as 
to its usefulness . lt may be 

that it has limited 
expansion capabili

ties or a small fault 
that the vendor for

got to mention in their 
advertisement. 

Once you are satisfied 
with the sale, make your 

offer. The value is not what the 
vendor asks, but what it is 
worth to you . If your offer is 
less than asked for and the 
vendor rejects i t. ask him to 
keep a note of your details in 
case he changes his mind . 
When you do part with your 
money, make sure you get a 
written receipt. If sending a 
cheque, make sure it is 
crossed and write on it 
'Account Payee Only'. This 
way if it should get lost in the 
post. only the person it is made 
out to can cash it. 

SELLING 
What you are selling may well 
be something you are very 
fond of, but remember that 
sentimental value cannot be 
bought, so try to set your 
prices realistically. Look 
through the ads for items sim
ilar to yours to see what price 
others are asking . If you are 
including software and 
peripherals. try to price them 
realistically as well. If you are 

£150-250 MODEMS 

£200-350 300 Baud 

1200-12/75 

£75-100 2400 

£100-200 9600 

£50-100 SCANNERS 

£150-200 Hand 

£200-300 A4 flotbed 

£250+ DIGITISERS 

£500+ Mono 

Colour 

£90 SAMPLERS 

£150 Mono 

Stereo 

£30 SOFTWARE 

£50 Any 

£150-500 

2 
I 

selling a complete system with 
external d r ives, printers etc. 
price them each separately as 
this will make you r system 
seem more attractive, espe
cially if the price for the 
complete system offers some 
sort of discount. 

How your computer looks is 
very important . lt may well be 
in full working order, but a 
grubby keyboard and casing 
tend to make it look bad. 
Remove stickers. vacuum the 
keyboard and give it a wipe 
with a damp cloth to spruce it 
up . 

Potential customers will 
want to test your equipment, 
which they cannot do if it is 
boxed up. Make sure that you 
ere able to set it all up for 
them . If you are selling a hard 
drive, remember to remove all 
personal files. lt is possible to 
recover deleted files so it is 
advisable to format the drive 
but remember to back up any
thing that you want to keep 
first though . 

Once a sale is agreed, don't 
part with your equipment until 
you ' re sure you will get your 
money. Buyers paying by 
cheque will not mind waiting 
for it to clear. When it is being 
sent by parcel post or courier 
make sure it is well packed and 
clearly marked 'FRAGILE' and 
'HANDLE WITH CARE' . 

£10 

£50 

£100 

£150-300 

£75-100 

£150+ 

£50-100.00 

£100-150.00 

£15.00 

£20-25.00 

Approx one third 

of current cost 



The ever-popular 
STOS program 
makes coding more 
accessible. Tony 
Dillon is here with 
a six-part guide to 
creating your own 
STOS game .... 

W 
hat self-respecting 
ST owner doesn't 
have a copy of STOS? 

Originally billed as The G• mu 
Creeror. it's turned out to be 
much. much mora than that. 
11s anyone who knows about 
STOS-based PO utilities can 
tell you. Its real advantage is 
its power and relative ease-of
use. Where the package fails 
though, is with the manual. 
Comprehensive though it is, it 
doesn't really give the bud
ding programmer any 
guidelines on how to manipu
late the package to get it to do 
things the way you want. 

Any programmers worth 
their salt will tell you that the 
key to their jobs is one part 
knowledge to 10 parts 
technique. What's the 
use of knowing all of 
the STOS com
mllnds if you don't 
know the ins and outs 
of putting a game 
together? But don't fret, 
help is at hand .•.. 

Over the next six months. we 
are going to create a game. Not 
just 11ny game, though. 
Together we will create a com
plete level of Super Squl,el, a 
fl1p-screen platform game 
based on the acrobatic squir
rel that appears in a certain 
well-known lager commercial, 
racing across an assault 
course of ropes. poles. jumps 
and see-saws. I bet he reads 
Arerl ST Re11/ew. 

SO WHAT DO WE NEED? 
Progr11mming a game 
shouldn't be done in one large 
block. In fact, this is never how 

it's done. Break the task down 
Into manageable chunks, 
ensuring that each f11cet of the 
game works properly before 
tying it together. For S up e r 
Squl, el, we're going to break 
it down like this: 
1) The Game Plan 
2) The Sprite and Background 
Graphics 
3) Sprite animation and con
trol routines. 
4) Backdrop scrolling and ani
mation. 
5) Connecting the sprite with 
the backdrop. 
6) Scoring and completing the 
game 
The task isn't as daunting as 
it might at first seem . Each 
month we'll be going through 
one of these sections in detail. 
This month, let's start right at 
the beginning and work out 
our game plan ... 

DESIGNS ON SUCCESS 
The secret to success lies in 
organisation . Too many times 
I've come up with a good Idea 
for a game, started on the 
most interesting bits immedi
ately, got lost. given up hope 
and. finally, dropped the idea 
altogether. Your first task, 
before you even get close to 
the keyboard. is to determine 
in the finest detail exactly how 
the game will work. Of course, 
you don't have to stick rigidly 
to this plan . Feel free to exper

iment and change it as much 
as you like: but make sure 

that all of it will work. 
First of all, write down 

exactly how you 
want it to play. This 

is only for your own 
reference so it needn't 

be a professional docu-
ment. As long as it covers 

everything you need to 
remember. that's all th11t mat
ters. For example : 

Supe r Squ/,el is going to be 
a flip-screen platform game, 
with numerous obstacles 
placed across the playfield. 
The aim of the game is to get 
from the start of the screen 
(ground level. bottom-left cor
ner) to the bag of nuts at the 
end of the assault course 
within a time limit. The assault 
course is made up of see
saws, swings, jumps and 
narrow platforms. Different 
platforms have different prop
erties. and the trick is finding 

out how to cross them . If you 
try walking along the top of a 
rope, for example. you'll fall 
and have to start again. The 
only way to get across the rope 
is to hang underneath it. Using 
swings and seesaws will make 
demands on the player's sense 
of timing. The see-saws will 
constantly rock, so you'll have 
to t ime your jump on and off 
of them, and swings will be 
constantly moving. 

One way I could break it up 
into levels is by making the 
squirrel go round and round 
the course. adding more 
obstacles and moving the nuts 
further along each time. 
Falling from an obstacle auto
matically sends you back to 
the start. although check
points. or flags that the 
squirrel has to pass, could be 
included.That's enough of the 
basic scenario. Let's start to 
plan how it will hang together. 
For this you'll need to draw a 
flowchart. 

GO WITH THE FLOW 
A flowchart is a diagram used 
to plan a program, as well as 
to guide when programming. 
All sensible programmers 
would recommend drawing 
one up: it does make forward 
planning easier, and you can 
see at a glance where a pro
gram might be going wrong. A 
flowchart takes a long time to 
prepare, and it probably isn't 
a decent one unless you've 
redrafted it several times . 

The charts on these pages 
show that a flowchart is actu
ally a series of labelled boxes 
with arrows connecting them. 
The arrows indicate the 'flow' 
of the program (the order in 
which the tasks are carried 
out). Master a flowchart and 
you'll have an infi n itely more 
successful program. 

Here's a simple example. 
Let's say we wanted to move 
object A across screen B 20 
times, while scrolling screen B 
vertically. Figures one and two 
show two ways of doing this. 
Can you tell which is the best 
in terms of memory, simplic
Ity and efficiency? 

The answer Is obviously B . 
Rather than use 20 separate 
movement routines and 20 
separate scroll routines, by 
using one general movement 
and scrolling routine. and then 

feeding it different informa
tion each time you use, it 
saves time and space. as well 
as making the whole package 
neater and easier to follow. 

BOXES 
What's written in the boxes is 
really quite general.- a 
flowchart is a planning aid and 
a guide, not an actual pro
gram. For the moment don't 
worry about how it's going to 
scroll the screen. Rest assured 
that. at this stage. this is 
where it will scroll. 

To start with, break your pro
gram down into its 
components. These can be 
anything from assigning vari
ables at the beginning, to 
reading the joystick or testing 
to see if the name of the user 
has been entered. Super 
Squirrel has a host of compo
nents. so what I'm going to do 
first is to create a master 
flowchart. 

As you can see, it's extremely 
general. After all, a box that 
simply says "Check Squirrel's 
Position· doesn't really help 
much when it comes to pro-
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SettiHg up a flowchArt for yo"' 
scrolliHg routiHes is a viral part 
of establishiHg a plalf. This par
ticulAr example, howevet", is far 
too complex atul ulfwieldy to be 
of aHy uu. 



gramming. This is why sub
flowcharts are created- these 
look at things in detail. 

In my program. each of the 
squirrel's actions takes it to a 
different loop. lt does this if 
what the squirrel is doing 
changes the way it interacts 
w ith the backdrops. 

For example, if I wanted to 
make the platforms one-way, 
to allow the squirrel to jump 
upwards to a platform. but not 
to jump back down from it, 
then the program needs to be 
able to tell if the squirrel is 
moving up or down when i t 
comes into contact w ith a plat
form. This is where things 
start to get a l i ttle more com
pli cated. 

Planning in such detail so 

" 

early on does seems like a lot 
of hard work, but it does pay 
off later, believe me. 

So now you can put together 
your own flowcharts, or if you 
prefer, keep on using ours for 
reference. If you think you can 
structure the p rogram in a way 
that would better suit your 
needs, then design a cus
tomised chart. There's 
certainly plenty of room for 
experimentation . . 

You now have a complete 
program. Sit down and see 
how you can compact it by re
using routines, such as the 
collision detection . Why 
rewrite the same rout i ne a 
dozen t imes in a program 
when you've written it 
already? 

This is much more 
like it. The plan 
has been organ
ised so that it uses 
only one general 
movement and 
scrolling routine. 
This saves time, 
frayed nerves, and 
quite possibly 
saves your pro
gram from 
becoming unwork
able. 

, ~ ... ~ ~>-.... n _____ ... 
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The very basics of 
the game: you11 
need to anticipate 
every single thing 
that you want it 
to do, from 
acknowledging 
what's in the 
ports to rec:opis
ing a name keyed 
into the high-score 
table. 

Guide to Desktop 

ESSENTIAL VARIATIONS 
The next step is to decide 
which variables you are going 
to use . A variable is a labelled 
piece of information accessed 
throughout your program. lt 
could be the co-ordinates of 
the main sprite or the current 
score. However you use them. 
variables are essential. 

Squirrel X, Squirrel Y: Co
ordinates of the squirrel 
spr ite. 

Sface: Whether the squirrel 
is facing left o r right. 

Sup: If the squirrel is stand-
ing or hanging . 

Score: Current score 
Screen: Cur rent screen 
Lives: Number of lives 

remaining Sit down with your flowchart 
and try and work out which 
variables you ere going to need 
in your game. There are obvi
ous ones, like the current 
position of the squirrel, and 
the number of lives it has left. 
but what else are you going to 
need? 

The program will generate 
separate co-ordinates for the 
obstacles on each screen as it 
creates them. but that comes 
later on. 

Here is a list of the variables 
for Super Squirrel, as they 
stand at the moment: 

For the moment, you should 
have more than enough to 
keep you busy until next 
month, when we start work on 
the sprites and backdrops. 
Happy planning! 
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LIST 
Here's a list of all tlte 
various bits you'll need 
in order to build your 
Sticky Box mouse/joy
stick switclt 
Parts list 

ICt 
IC2 

Dt & 2 

LOt 

LD2 

Rt 

PLt &2 

PL3 

Cable 

Veropins • 
Sockets • 

Case 

74LSt57 
74LSOO or 
74LS37 
(see text) 
tN4t48 
switching 
diodes 
5mm LED 
(tOmA) 
Green 
(see text) 
5mm LED 
(tOmA) Red 
(see text) 
tK5 0.6W 
metal film 
2% (see 
text) 
9 pin D 
socket (PCB 
mounting) 
9 pin D plug 
(in-line) 

t/2M either 
9x7-core 
with screen 
OR tO-way 
ribbon 
9 off 
14-pin OIL x 1 
16-pin OIL x 1 
to suit. 

A full kit of parts (including dou
ble-sided PCB) or pre-assembled 
unit manufactured under licence 
from Designer Mouseware '" is 
available from: 

Badger Boards, 87 Blackberry 
Lane, Four Oaks, Sutton Coldfield 
B74 4JF 
Tel: 02t 353 9326 

Kit: £6.85 + P&P 
Complete: £9.95 + P&P. The PCB 
is also available separately. 
Please note that the kit is 
guaranteed to work. However, 
neither the manufacturers or ST 
Review can accept responsibility 
for errors made by the user while 
constructing it. 

MarkSmiddy 
presents Sticky Box 
- a simple adapter 
to automatically 
switch between your 
mouse and joystick 
at the flick of a 
button 

When was the last time you 
wanted to play a two-joystick 
game and then discovered you 
had to fiddle around unplug
ging the mouse? lt was during 
one of these moments that I 
came up with the idea for this 
design. Functionally speaking, 
it works more or less like the 
excelle nt RoboShift designed 

by Steve Collins, a l thoug h his 
design has a few improve
ments over this one. Most 
notably it always defaults to 
the mouse port and the whole 
thing is built wi t h ultra-com
pact SMT components. 

However, the main advan
tage that our Sticky Box has 
over Roboshift is that it's £7 .00 
cheaper. While Roboshift is 
only available commercially for 
about £17, thrs design can be 
bought for less than a tenner 
and is perfectly suitable for a 
first-time construction pro
ject . Even if you have never 
wielded a soldering iron in 
anger before, this prOJeCt is 
simple enough for almost any
one 

Both designs can be bui l t on 
the same PCB. but since extra 
saving is far outweighed by 
the extra convenience. a kit is 
only available for the more 
complex one. 

CONSTRUCTION 
B u i lding the Sticky Box is a 
s imple matter of "stuffing" the 
PCB and w i r ing the f lying 9 -
pin. Two points are worth 
noting: p in 1 of IC1 and IC2 
(marked with a notch) face 
towards the D connectors. 
Also. take care when wiring 
the flying 9-pin D socket : the 
lead spacing is qurte trght and 
you will need a small (typrcally 
17 watt) soldering rron to do 
the JOb. A magnrfyrng glass is 
helpful to read the prn num
bers too. A set of "Helprng 
Hands" available from Maplin 
or Tandy w i ll come in very use
ful when performing this 
operation and buildrng the 
boards . 

HOW IT WORKS 
Figure 1 shows the basic rdea 
in action in both forms . A quad 
two-input multiplexer is avail-

DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS 
The most ~rnport<tr1! part of tl11s dt!SI~J" 1s that 
1t shoulcl cJraw as l1ttle current <JS possdJie from 

the port wl11ch IS. alter nil. only rt!i111y "'''~nded 
for a mouse TIH' sw1tch-based des1~1n wtll 

Ur;,w il l1ttle under 151llA and tht! IO(JIC: v•,s•on 

sorncth•ng around 25rnA on averaqe Th.s •s 

iiChteved by '"'"'9 il coml11nat10n of LS TTL 
IO~IC and lovv current driilfl devt<:L'S IC2 tn tht~ 

1n.~tr1 deS1911 could I)<! rt!pl.~cecl V\itth a 74LS00 

\'Vtth a s!19ht 1ncrec1~~ tn drtt1n Al~o. the low· 

current LEDs can be repl.~cecJ V\lth stilndard 

5mm vers1ons by reduCIIHJ tiH! v,JI'"' of R1 to 

<t!Jout 330R 

The <:ttrrr,,t flovv1n9 throu9h .111 LED IS CJIV<?n 

by the follow~r1q equiit•on 

(Vs·Vfi/Riim = If 

Where: 
Vf 
Vs = 
Rlim 

If 

Forward voltage drop. 
Supply voltage. 
Value of the series limiting 
resistor in ohms. 
Forward current flow through 
the LED in amps. 

In the design this gives : 

for the red LED: 

(5·1.71/1500 
= 2.2mA 

and for the green LED: 

(5·1.91/1500 
= 2.1mA 

Thus the current flowing into the gate 
(sourcedl is also just over 2mA which is well 
within tolerance for the 74LSOO and 74LS37. 
Using standard LEDs, a higher current is called 
for perhaps as much as 30mA and this requires 
use of the 74LS37's higher drive capability. In 
this case using a 330R series resistor gives, 
for the green 5mm type: 

= (5 • 2.21/330 
8.5mA 

which is a little too close for comfort for stan· 
dard 74LSOO; which has a rated current 
sourcing capability of just 8mA. 

If you can get hold of the low current LEDs. 

the 74LSOO prov1dcs an even better. low-cui

rent solut1on the cost 1S Slmililr Do not b" 

t<'l11ptcrl to replace the 74LSOO w1tll ii CMOS 

-1011 the p111 outs are different ann 1t IS unilkPiy 

the CMOS log1c will be capabiP. of drtV111!J th" 

TTL 111 the computer rel1ably tf at all 
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h looks complicated but • plan shot shows where everything goes. 

able in a single chip 74LS157 . 
Four control lines from each 
device are connected to the 
dev1ce and selected accord1ng 
to the state of the fl1p-flop. The 
flip-flop can be toggled into 
either of 1ts two states by click
ing either "fire" button . 

The multiplexer's four out
puts exactly mirror the four 
selected rnputs at any time this 
is passed directly to the com
puter and the operat1on is 
transparent (Actually, there's 
a sl1ght delay of about nine 
thousand millionths of one 
second as a change of state 
passes through the gates l 
Also, being a logic dev1ce, it 
will not work with analogue 
devices 

So much for the theory, but 
in real terms all nine lines may 
be used so what about the 
other f1ve? Well , two are for 
power (+5 and Ov respec
tively), these usually power the 
mouse but are used here to 
power the switcher too. The 
rema1n1ng three consist of 
mouse left and right buttons 
and one unused hne 

The JOystick fire button IS 
connected to the mouse left 
button The right mouse but
ton and unused lines are 
passed stra1ght through, as is 
the fire button in the simpler 
des1gn (figure 2). 

In the more comprehensive 
automatic version (figure 3) 
fire buttons are used to toggle 
the S-R flip-flop configured 
from two NAND gates. Th1s 
part of the crrcu1t IS, perhaps, 
the most d1ffrcult to follow 
because it uses a lot of nega
tive logic. 

Opening the circuit are a pair 
of diodes which appear to be 
wired back to front. This IS 
actually correct because press
ing a mouse or JOYStiCk button 
connects the circuit to ground . 
The d1odes are necessary to 
isolate the set and reset halves 
of the fhp-flop 

This is another unusual fea
ture of this des1gn because you 
turn an input ON by switching 
it OFF 

Just to add complication. the 
secondary buffer gates invert 
the s1gnal back agarn 
However. the LEDs light when 
the driving gate goes LOWI In 
other words, LD 1 is 0 N when 
the input to pin 1 of IC1 is ON. 
and LD2 is ON when the input 
to pin 1 of IC1 1s LOW. 
lt makes my brain 1tch too. 

That rnformat1on is provided 
marnly for those of you who 
want to know how the circuit 
works or fancy proddrng 
around with a logic tester Be 
warned, all is not necessarily 
what it seemsl 

Joystick/Mouse Switch 

4 
M:uoXY--/+ 

Figu,.. 1: The lusic oper11rion ~uced ro 11 very simple bloch dia
grdm. The fom mouse or joysriclr outputs are switched on 
11ccording to the level sent ro the multipluer by either an 5 -R flip· 
flop or simple switching. 
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With so many new products flooding the market these days, we 
sometimes neglect the high-quality software that has been around 
for a while. Here we take a look at some of the best . .. 

PC DITTO 
PC Ditto has been around since 1980, and 
although it's not so radical by today' s 
standards as it was then, it's still just as 
useful. In effect. it makes your ST believe 
it is an IBM XT and enables it to run soft
wa re ·written for that machine. 

T he parallel port becomes LPT1, while 
your ser ia l por t becomes COM 1. Disks for
matted with PC Ditto are in IBM format. 
in ei t her 40 or 80 tracks. and you have all 
the standard DOS and BIOS interrupts. 
Any Atari computer will run the program. 
Insert the disk. click on PCDITTO .PRG and 
hey presto. your machine is now an IBM 
XT. complete with command line and all 
the DOS commands . 

The manual is clearly written and the 
program itself is supplied on a standard 
3 .5- Atari disk . 

FIRST WORD PLUS 
Although low in facilities compared to a 
lot of the word processing packages avail
ab le today, Flrat Word Piu• is a good 
entry-level package giving a WYSIWYG 
(W hat You See Is What You Get) display 
and a limited graphics import. Complete 
with a spellchecker (although it doesn't 
have a thesaur us) and fully GEM-based, 
this package is little brother to the now
PD Flr•t Word. 

HARLEKIN 
Now on version two. this is a g reat desk 
accessory with many functions available 
at the click of a drop-down menu . These 
include a basic comms terminal. an ala rm 
clock, memory and file m anager, note jot
ter, and even a diary to keep track of those 
importa nt dates and appointments. 

Before loading PC ditto set all your options. 

There are other facilities available and 
the whole thing sits in your menu bar until 
needed and can be called from within any 
other application. 

ULTIMATE VIRUS KILLER 

range. Colour p rinters are also catered for. 
The picture you load in will a lways be 

saved by IMPrint to Degas format, 
although you do have the ability to load a 
picture of any resolution and v iew it in 
another. So, if you are in medium resolu-

The Ultimate disk. Although most viruses tion, you can still use a high-res pictu re. 
are relatively har mless. eventually one of A lso included on the disk is a set of draw-
these nasty little prog rams is going t o find ing tools to enable you to adapt and adj ust 
its way int o the boot sector of one of your the picture before printin g . Pr int ing can 
disks. lt's up t o you to get rid of it before be done to any size and orientation and 
it transfers itself to other disks. also includes a ·darkness· o ption which 

The Ultim•t• Vlru• Killer is a p rog ram means that you set t he n umber of passes 
that will not only k ill the virus. but also the print head m akes when pri nting . A 
recognise the boot sectors of hundreds of basic program but with a few va riations 
program disks- so if you get a vi rus in a that make it well worthw hile. IMPrint is 
commercial disk you may be able t o dis- available from zzSoft, or from ST Review 
pose of it without harming your games via its subscriptions offer (see page 60). 
disk. At the end of the day. 
however, there's no better lmt?!'int offers you various ways of altering your image, and a 
way of making sure that vartety of formats can be loaded. 
your ST is virus-f ree than 
switching your machine off 
at the mains for at least 30 
seconds and write-protect
ing your disks . 

IMPRINT 
IMPrint is p roduced f o r t he 
entire Atari range. Yet 
another picture printing 
p rogram, this one has a few 
nice touches. As the pro
gram p rimar ily serves to 
pr int pictu res it's helpful in 
that it just doesn't have the 
standard printer drivers, 
but a program that w ill 
allow you to make your own 
d river for any printer that is 
slightly out of the standard 
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Your new ST may 
look like all you 
could ever want 
when you buy it, but 
sooner or later 
you'll want to put it 
to greater use. We 
look at some of the 
add-ons available 
After a while the novelty of 
your bright, shiny, new ST will 
p robably start to fade a little as 
you get used to the software 
supplied with the pack and 
your bank balance recovers 
from the expense . lt is now that 
you will star t to consider ways 
o f expanding and Improving 
your system. There's a huge 
range of optional extras, from 
second drives, through input 
devices like mice and joysticks. 
to emulators which let you run 
programs designed for other 
machines. With such a variety 
of things to choose from. how 
do you decide what extras you 
really need for your particular 
machine? 

A second drive does away with 
the old problem of constant disk 
swapping and may also mean 
you can take advantage of high
density disks. 

S GUIDE 

DRIVE B 
Sooner or later 
the urge to add 
a second drive 
(Drive B) comes 
to every ST owner. 
After all. there are 
many games and pro-
grams that would run far more 
smoothly if you could leave 
disks in Drive B rather than 
continually swapping. 

As with every popular 
peripheral, there are many 
options available and all are 
reasonably priced. The only 
major difference 1s whether 
the drive has its own power 
supply or not. Those which 
don't, draw it from the joystick 
port . There have been no 
reported instances of this 
harming your machine. but the 
power supply is not really built 
to handle such external 
devices. so it's best to pick a 
B Drive with its own power 
supply. 

The most recommended 
drive comes from Cumana, 
which is well known as a p ro
ducer of quiet, durable drives . 
But 1f you want a drive with a 
difference. why not go for a 
high density drive that will 
give you 1.44Mb per high den
sity disk, or a 5.25-inch drive? 
The maximum amount of data 
these disks can hold is 1.2Mb. 
but the disks are a lot cheaper. 
There is even a drive with 
built-in Blitz hardware that is 
used to copy disks at a great 
speed - very useful to PO 
libraries. Remember, though, 
that it is illegal to copy com
mercial software even if it is 
for personal use or 
safety backup. 

MEMORY 
If your 
machine is a 
520, o r if you do a 
lot of DTP or graph
ics work. you will need 
more memory. it would be 
impossible to suggest what 
type you need as the choice is 
so wide. T he STE uses SIMMs, 
Single-in-line-Memory 
Modules. T he STFM, though, 

Extra memory's a must i f you intend doing a lot of DTP, graphics or 
anything that requires working with large amounts of data. 

was unfortunately not 
designed with simple memory 
expansion in mind. There are 
two types of memory upgrade 
available - for the STE you just 
slot-in a SIMMS board whilst 
the STFMs and STFs will need 
a board which will have to be 
carefully fitted. (There's a tuto
rial about memory on page 54). 
If you decide that you need 
more memory t hen you could 
try the memory upgrades that 
ST Review are offering on 
page 59 . 

MONITORS 
For ease-of-use. 
a monitor is a 
must. The TV is 
OK to begin with, 
but zapping aliens 
or writing your best-
selling novel wh1le the family 
want to watch Neighbour• 
could cause a few p roblems. 
Monitors tend to cost less than 
your average TV set and give 

A monitor gives a clearer picture 
and avoids family disputes. 



drntVER 

Choose your replacement mouse with cnre- it's one peripheral that 
is practicnlly indispensable. 

a far clearer picture . Prices 
new go up to around £230 for 
colour and £150 for mono - a 
good investment . But one 
word of warning: portable 
colour TV sets that claim to be 
TV/monitors ere not as good as 
a dedicated monitor. The 
screen resolution is the same 
as a TV' s although the signal 
is direct rather than goi ng 
through a modulator. which Is 
whet happens when you use 
the TV aerial socket. 

MICE AND JOYSTICKS 
Your ST came to you 
complete with 
mouse. lt may ..4:.111~ 
well have come 
w ith a joy
stick, too. But at 
some stage these 
are going to need 
replacing. The mouse is 
the most important peripheral 
you own: it's very difficult to 
work without it, and therefore 
it is worth choosing your 
replacement mouse with care . 
There are two main types : fric
tion . like the one supplied with 
your machine, and optical. 

The optical mouse does not 
have a bell. lt is used on a spe
cia l mat that has a gnd on tt 
that senses the posit ton of the 
mouse. All replacement mice 
ere smaller then the Ateri 
mouse, and most are smoother 
to use. The average price for e 
good mouse is around £30. 
When purchasing a mouse 
look out for names that you 
have heard of, as major com
panies ere not going to risk 
their reputation on such a 
small item. A lot of mouse 
units come complete with 
mouse mats, mouse houses. 

or even sweet furry covers! 
If desk space is at a premium. 

why not give thought to a 
trackbell? This is an object 
with a large ball in the centre 
that is moved with the palm of 
your hand. These ere very 
much like en upside-down 
mouse and take a bit of get
ting used to. but once you've 
used one it's doubtful whether 
you would go back to a mouse. 
They are available for around 
£35 00. 
Joysticks are another item 

that need careful thought. 
After ell. the joystick you 
choose could either give you a 
score in the zillions, or make 
you look a total pillock. Don't 
just go by looks. Is it hard
wearing? Are the buttons in an 
easily accessible place? Is it 
going to last more than one 
game ofK/1/erPecmen From The 
A.teroid Belt? 

Do beer in mind. though, that 
•disobedient• mice and joy
sticks ere not always on their 
lest legs. Before consigning 
your rodent to that great 
cheese farm in the sky, 
remember that it is rolling for 
miles over a surface that. how
ever nifty you ere with a 
duster. is bound to become 
dirty. Open the door et the 

Buying For Beginners 

base end remove the ball. 
Inside you will see three 
rollers. There will also be a 
bend around the centre of each 
roller. This is dirt that the 
mouse has picked up in its 
travels. Using tape heed 
cleaning fluid and a non-metal 
object, carefully clean the 
rollers. Give the ball a wipe 
with warm soapy water and 
dry it thoroughly. Put it all 
beck together and. hey presto, 
your mouse is like new. 

MIDI 
The Atari ST is 
widely used by 
musicians 
because it has 
excellent MIDI 
capabilities. All you 
need is a five-pin lead 
to connect your machine to 
virtually any instrument. 
Then, using some of the wide 
range of software available, 

EMULATORS 
lt's said 
superior 
machine can 
emulate i t s infe
riors, end this is 
certainly the case 
with the ST. On soft-
were you can emulate the 
ZX81, Spectrum. BBC end PC. 
The main fault with emulators 
is the fact that they're not 
even 50% compatible. You can. 
however, purchase a herd
ware add-on that will in effect 
turn your ST into a PC. The 
most popular of these is the 
AT Speed. There are two main 
AT Speeds. the AT Speed C16 
and the lower-priced AT 
Speed. Both give you the capa
bility of effectively turning 
your ST into a 286PC running 
at 16MHz for the C16 and 
SMHz for the AT Speed. 

Fitting is very simple: all you 
do is fit a shoe onto your 

MIDI software makes the ST a superb sound machine. 

you can build up a multi-track 
recording. edit the sounds or 
even distort them . Mike 
Oldfield, eat your heart out . 

HARD DRIVES 
One of the most 
expensive periph- _ .__ 
erals you are 
likely to buy is 
a herd disk 
drive. This 
allow you to store a 
lot of software and load 
it very quickly. and is ideal for 
programs that require a lot of 
disk access. lt used to be said 
that you would pay around 
£10.00 per meg for a herd 
drive. but in a lot of cases the 
bigger you buy the cheaper it 
is. There ere two types: SCSI 
(often pronounced "scoozy•) 
and HCD. You can use a 
cheaper PC drive, but by the 
t ime you have bought the 
interface. it's a false economy 
- unless you are buying one 
w ith a vast storage capacity. 

Yo11r new joystick sho11ld be 
st11rdy, with accessible buHotts. 

68000 chip (a fine-tipped sol
dering iron Is needed here) 
then just plug the board in end 
load the softwa re . This prod
uct will convince your 
machine that the screen you 
are using is any one of the 
many types used by the PC. 
Tests have shown that 90 per 
cent of programs for the PC ere 
quite happy to run on this 
emulator. 

AND FINALLY 
Upgrading your 
system can be 
fun, and, In 
the long run, 
increase 
pleasure in using 
it. In all cases, shop 
around. Don't buy the f irst 
thing on offer. If you are buy
ing second-ha nd . try to test 
each item before parting with 
your hard-earned cash. 

You will be able to obtain 
most of the above from the ads 
in this magazine. so you don't 
even need to move from your 
chai r if you want to start 
upgrading .... 
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Desktop Publishing 

DTP packages offer a huge variety of weird and wonderful features- but that doesn't 
automatically mean that they're going to produce something that people will want to 
read. Dave Burns takes us through the basics of creating a readable page 

PAGE LAYOUT 
The f irst thi ng you should 
remember when setting up a 
page i s that first impressions 
matter. Don' t charge at it like 
a bull in a china shop - take 
the time to think about what 
you are doing and plan it out. 
Start with paper and pen end 
draw out your columns, head
l ines and graphics . Once 
you've done thi s, you can 
start to prepare the 
page on your ST. 
Make the columns 
even and easy to fol
low, with some white 
spaces to provide con
trast, but not enough to 
make the page look like e 
maze. Have your artwork fac
ing into the page. or even Into 
the text . 

TEXT 
Although you will probably 
have a lot of fonts to choose 
from. you should never use 
more than three to a page. To 
attract the reader ' s attention, 
a font that is slightly larger 
then the body text or even 
printed i n bold is far better 

than lots of sunbursts and 
snazzy text. Overemphasis 
tends to hide what you are try
ing to bring out. 

Your text can be written 
directly onto the page. but it 
is far better to use a word pro
cessor to actually put your 
words down, and import them 
into your document after-

wards. This way you can 
make all the adjustments 

and corrections you 
need before the final 

version, making it a 
lot easier to fit on the 

page. 
The first paragraph is 

the one that will make your 
readers decide if they want to 

read the rest of the article. lt 
should be a synopsis of what 
the article is about. Check your 
daily paper and you'll find that 
it follows this format . Let's 
take an example. An article in 
a local paper starts with the 
first paragraph: 'The body of 
an unidentified man was dis
covered early this morn ing by 
a couple while out walking 
their dog.' The rest of the arti
cle goes on to say who the 

Africawatcb 
Blind Justice for Nigeria 

couple were. their reac t ions 
when d iscovering the body 
and what they d id next - it 
even includes the name of the 
dog ! This gives the readers all 
the information they want, 
without having to hunt 
through the artic le for the 
salient points . 

Styles d i ffer from writer to 
writer, but one thi ng that must 
be avoided at all costs is waf
fle. lt is no good just waffling 
away to fill your column. as the 
reader w ill soon become bored 
and move on to someth ing 
else. Repetition is en insult to 
your reader' s Intelligence. 

Once you are satisfied with 
your article, leave it for a while 
and come back to it later. You ' ll 
feel differently after a break. 

GRAPHICS 
Every graph ic needs a capt ion. 
If you have a picture on a page 
of text - maybe two or three 
articles - without a caption , 
the reader has to hunt through 
all the text to work out what 
the picture is about. The CaP
tion should be short and to the 
point, and the pic ture must 

have some connection w ith 
the text. 

THE FINISHED PAGE 
You have selected your graph
ics, laid out your page and 
entered a ll the text . How does 
the f in ished version look? Hold 
i t up to a m irror and see i f i t 
still balances. If y ou ' re making 
a mult i-page document, set a 
master style. There is noth ing 
more infuriati ng than con
stantly changing styles . 
Reading is supposed to be a 
relaxing pastime. not a game 
of hunt the words. 

Your ST and a Desktop pub
lishing package combine to 
make a very powerful tool. Use 
it wisely and whether you are 
producing things for fun or 
profit you will f i nd that your 
labours will be well received . 
There is nothing like the feel
ing of satisfaction when you 
have produced something oth
ers want to read . 
• Dave Burns is Ed it or of STunn 
magazine and edits Ral nham 
News. the local newsletter for 
the Rainham Branch of the Red 
Cross. 

Africawatch 
Blind Justice for Nigeria /lom "'"" ,, .. ,(Hfll, 



Public Domain Spreadsheets And Databases 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

Balancing the 
books needn't 
be a chore: 
Dave Burns 
investigates 
some of the busi
ness applications 
available for the ST 

For the small business or 
hobby club an ST business 
application can be a valuable 
asset in keeping the accounts 
straight. lt needn't cost much 
either - there are some good 
packages ava ilable through 
PD. What follows are a couple 
of examples, available from 
New Age POL. The packages 
recommended were a spread
sheet, a double-entry accounts 
package and an invoice and 
statement generator . 

SPREADSHEETS 
Put simply. a spreadsheet is a 
lot of figures in rows and 
columns, enabling you to see 
at a glance your exact financial 
position. Amongst other 
things you can use it for 

Ash4reware 
program tlull 
tiUI/te. f(tumt:IAI 
lieiullieltU 4 thing 
Of the past. ... 
!The acc:ounts package that 
we teeted was Dooflle ••ntrr Mful,,.. a sharewAtTe paclc.v 
a91t Thre8 types of ~c:oount 
anhle«J purcheM accounta. 
.. lea accounts and nominat 
ac~ounta Purchaae and aales 
.,e ••lf·explanator.y, but 
ffDm;nal t• a httle more com
plex All Hvments :7ara made 
tr:om the oompeny kitty and all 
m~~ reoehred g~s Into tha 
OOI\l~nv kftty, but by using 
OOmlnal aeeount8 you can 
cleYJJifY n what .., .. of your 

If busit~ess meat~s PCs to you 
efl ru,,;,g a PC emulator 

gives full compatibility 
with matry well-kt1owrr 

busitress programs. 
finances and stock 

control. The package 
e looked at was 
ed: although PO this is 

a very versatile and complex 
package. Spreed accepts input 
as either text, figures. or math
ematical instructions. 

NEW SHEETS 
The first thing to do Is to set 
out your sheet. which is actu
ally quite a simple process. 
Spreed is in what is known as 
cellula r format, with each cell 
having its own co-ordinates, 
like a map . Move your mouse 
pointer over the cell you want 
to use. click on the left button 
and you'll be prompted for your 
input. To start with we need to 
set out headings for each row 
and column. so we are enter
ing text . There is enough space 
for up to e1ght characters . Text 
must be preceded by· to let the 
software know that text fol
lows. For each of the headings 
we need figures : those are 
entered with a preceding'=' to 
let the software know that you 
are using figures that may be 
used in your calculations. 

business you ere spending or 
r•ceivlng money. f=or exam
ple, you buy disks at !SOp each 
and sell them at 70p each -
.._,.. d~l• are ep~ed In 
the nomJnef acco\uti name of 
chsks. 

The firat thing you need to 
do la mat.ll th• program. You 
can Bet up ari J*lffty or as few 
purchaA and Hies account• 
• • you need, and a minimum 
of 100 nominal accounts. 

NAME YOUR PRICE 
,Ne~ you esaiGn names 'o all 
acco'-!nU Let's •ay you buy 
dlaka from Aorne end All to 
Bravo. Your purchase and 
'*Ilea account -.r:e Acme and 
Bravo, and your nominal 
account Is Dleka Buy some 
ctiaka, Bl)ter the transaction 
Into the purcf'ttiH account 
anlane..d to the nominal 

TOTAL SATISFACTION 
Now that we have a full sheet 
the fun begins . You w1ll of 
course. want totals . Here, 
we've given you a simple 
example, but you can manipu
late the figures any way you 
like. 

If Row A has six figures, and 
you want to add all of them 
together except column three. 
which is a debit, then position 
your mouse at the end of the 
column in the cell where you 
want the total to appear and 
enter '=a1 +a2-
a3+a4+a5+a6' . The total will 

account number alloceted 10 
dleka. Sell aome w ith the 
aama allocation You wtll need 
to keep a separate note of 
v,hat •ecount s a loc'at.~ to 
whet number, but o~ \lP 
and r.unning, tti~_proor.m •• 
atmpllelty IJaJJf 

Documentation for Do•bfe 
••llfrr. •• with-,.,..,, la -pro
vided ea • n ASCII ffte on d isk 
for you to print out: or read 
from the desktop. They ar.e 
very thorough, although they 
are a bJt on the techrttcal aide 

INVOICES AND STATE· 
MENTS 
Central to the aucceee of arty 
buatnesa la a well-organlaed 
and accurate mvolctng prooe. 
dura, With properly itemte~ 
etetementa and credit t'lotea 

The program wfl llelacted • , .. .,.. .., ,.,...,, 

appear. You can also add by 
the column. or even just 
selected cells . If you want to 
alter any of the figures, the 
new result will be shown every 
time you make a change, pro
vided that the software is set 
to recalculate . 
Using this program to keep 
your stock figures will help you 
immensely as the availability 
of an up-to-date. at-a-glance 
record of you stock what you 
have can only improve your 
efficiency and stocktaking 
could even become a thing of 
the past. 

... ,,.,.,. "lt ehateware pro
:grent frolh a.v Computers. 
fhe demo veralon available 
from f.P U brar •• la a fully-

iJrirtll ..,.on; bu -.,lth 
~¥'1 •flitll number' of~·~ 
Jl'ble Mcc~t• 

U1lt.g ~· conflguftt4bn 
...op&lon ~~ cen Httha prfntad 

nvpfbe,s ~d statement s to 
~"at a jle"'culer part of the 
page 110 that you can uae 
headed ~pt~r, end al.o set e 
pa .. word to keep the con
tartte Of your lnvo•ce ftln 
proteoted ftom PlY'"' eyea 

T·tu} ,. o,,.,.,., also 
eHow• yos.~ to 'draw up e oom· 
Pf.IIV sti!fement so t hen vou 
oen •• . , • glance who owes 
you Vl'lld'- enter PtiVrMnte or 
reiurn~.Pt1ectusa , prlnt out • 
nn pf -d,., -r.aue •ocountt. or 
_.:jt/1 pr ~ -llu~ate et.at• 
:m~ 



LLAMATRON 
e £2.50 e WIZARD PO, 178 
WAVERLY ROAD, READING, 
BERKS RG3 2PZ e MEMORY: 
52tKe SHAREWARE 

IN BRIEF : Thts is Jeff M inter's 
classic. Guide a llama through 
the hundred-odd fighting are
nas end do battle with Coke 
cans, joysticks, dustbins, 
beef-burgers end ell manner of 
strange ObJects. The plentiful 
sampled speech throughout 
the game really puts the icing 
on the cake 

The baste commands ere Up, 
Left, Right end Fire . Hold ing 
the fire button down keeps the 
direction of f ire constant. 
Nothing special, but that 
reflects the simplicity of the 
game. 

But LI•m•tron's biggest asset 
is its superb sound end sam
pled effects. There' s comic 
speech end ell types of amus
ing animal noises that keep in 
line with the zany game-play 
perfectly. A far-out classic. 

The game may be very amus
i ng and the sprites cute. but 
i t ' s defmi tely not a game for 
the young . There are over 100 
levels, and novices will start to 
feel the pace at number three 
I doubt if anyone will be able 
to complete them all. Things 
are made harder by the enemy 
sprites movmg even faster 
than you . 

ST REVI EW COMMENT: "This 
is totally addictive, and totally 
ebsorbmg and totally frustrat
i ng - for on ly £2 .50 i t ' s a 
steal. • 

00000 

FLOYD THE DROID 
e £2.50 e WIZARD PO, 178 
WAVERLY ROAD, READING, 
BERKS RG3 2PZ e MEMORY: 
612K e SHAREWARE 

IN BRIEF: A manic robot 
resembling a small vacuum 
cleaner goes beserk in space 
with crazy edd-ons and a 

Steve Keene takes a second look at tlte 
world of public domain with the first of a 
three-part survey of the all-time classic PD 
games and utilities . . .. 
whole host of dangerously 
aggressive Blue Peter cre
ations . There are great 
graphics. w ith space droids, 
robots. mechanotds and com
puters es the enemy. An 
adequate starfield scrolls 
behind you . Some excellent 
sampled speech is accompa
nied by the usual blast-'em-up 
noises and the occasional 
screech I 

You'd hardly describe this 
sort of game as being overly 
taxmg. but at the same t ime 
it ' s no cake walk either. 
Seasoned games players will 
be able to p ick up the pace fast 
enough . 

The action ts confined to 
rather a small play area. but 
the f.re power of your droid is 
just enough to keep the aliens 
away. That is until they 
regroup and close in. The use 
of huge sprites and brilliant 
colours make it pleasing 
enough to the eye, but game
p lay seekers will be 
d isappointed . 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "This 
is a relatively easy, well-pre
sented game that lacks 
ongmallty. Probably a good 
shoot ' em up for the very 
young.· 

000 

SNOWBALL FIGHT 
e £1.49 (PLUS P+P SOP) e 
FLOPPY SHOP, 45 PROVOST 
GRAHAM AVENUE, HAZELHEAO, 
ABERDEENeMEMORY: 612Ke 
SHAREWARE 

IN BR I EF : Two tmy men face 
off in the midst of a torrential 

blizzard to pelt piles of snow 
at each other. Each has an 
energy bar: the more snow you 
pick up, the bigger ball you' ll 
be able to t hrow. and the more 
damage you'll be able to 
inflict. Expert snowball fight
ers w i ll appreciate a warmer 
and safer version of their pas
time: some really epic battles 
can be had By commercial 
standards the commands are 
simple. but they serve their 
purpose . 

Don ' t expect any vanety. 
though, as this ts a very basic 
game and there aren't too 
many different shades of snow 
to be found on Earth . The 
sprites are small. 

The sound is very poor, lim
ited to shrieks - supposed to 
be the snow - and yelps. There 
is some speech, but •t really •s 
very bad stuff. A Spectrum 
could do better than this terri
ble dirge. 

Thts •s a very origmal game
well , I can't think of anything 
like i t anyway- that has taken 
a s tmple theme and not spoilt 
it by introducing any compli
cated features, such as 
game-play 

As the controls are limtted to 
fire. up end down. classic 
playability has been avotded . 
However. the tiny sprites are 
pretty responsive . 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "This 
is worth taking a look at If just 
for the pecultarity factor There 
aren' t many truly weird games 
around, but this is one of 
them • 

000 

TEN DO'S AND DON1S WHEN BUYING FROM PD LIBRARIES 
Bear itt mittd our top ten 
tips and you won't go far 
wrong ... 
DOs 
• DO get hold of the oldest magaztne you 
can find end look for an advert for the PO 
company you' re thinktng of ordenng 
from. If they're there, it ' s a safe bet that 
'they're pretty reputable . 

• DO get the company' s phone number 
and ring them up during the day. If no 
one's there. you can take that as a pretty 
safe sign of the library's unreliebility and 
lack of commitment to PD. 

• D O check to see that the company 
accepts credit cards . This will mean that 
the bank have conducted reasonable 
checks onto i ts fmances 

eDO speak to the proprietor and quiz htm 
about products to see tf he' s in 1t for the 
money. or really knows what he's talk
tng abQut. 

eDO stick to the best known PO libranes 
and you won ' t be disappointed . 

DON'TS 
eDON'T ever send cash through the post 
A cheque can always be cancelled if you 
don't recetve goods on ttme . Cash can go 
astray with no proof of receipt . 

• DON 'T make a cheque payable to an 
tndtvtdual. always to the library 

eOON'T send out orders to box numbers, 
as anyone can set one of these up and 
dtsappear without a trace . 

e DON'T place an order and leave Jt at 
that Ring up the ltbrary w ithtn ftve days 
of posttng your cheque . If you ' re in any 
doubt you can sttll cancel it. 

e DON T place a strange disk mto your 
machine unless tt's write protected . 
Always use a good vtrus checker and turn 
off your machme for at least 30 seconds 
before inserttng a new disk .. , . 



HORSE RACING SIM 
e 99p • £1.99 (PLUS P&P 50p) e 
COMPUTE 'IN STYLE' 64 CASTI.E 
HIU ROAD, HINDLEY, WIGAN, 
LANCS, WN2 48J e MEMORY: 
612k e SHAREWARE 

IN BRIEF: Bet your shirt with
out the risk of losing a single 
button . Most aspects of racing 
and betting are included for the 
professional gambler. and fea
tures like the ability to train 
your horse up and let it gain in 
expenence geve the game some 
depth. 

The game includes some 
great graphics and excellent 
presentation , especially on the 
menus . The small horses are 
not too realistic. but are ade
quate for the purpose. The 
sound isn't particularly inspir
ing but does a reasonable 
enough job of representing the 
thundering of hooves along the 
fairway 

I suppose if you were a rac
ing enthusiast. you could get 
quite engrossed in this- how
ever. I suspect it's one for the 
Ascot Bngade only. 

You'll get plenty of playing 
time out of a horse racing sim 
i f it's your cup of tea. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: •Not 
everyone will like i t , and 
there's no casual fun to be had 
here Not bad. but not to every
one's llkeng. 

0000 

ORIONS RUN 
e £2.60 e WIZARD PO, 178 
WAVERLY ROAD, READING, 
BERKS RG3 2PZ e MEMORY: 612k 
eSHAREWARE 

IN BRIEF: Feght your way 
through the sex-zoned. multi
routed paths to reach the 
mines at the end And all of the 
traditional aspects are 
included, such as fuel for your 
fighter. 

The graphics are great, with 
appropriate squadrons of 
fighters. tanks and ground 
vehicles with which to do com
bat, and the sound contrasts 
the frenetic action. Nothing 
that's goeng to break your win
dows or make you duck. but 
good nonetheless 

Thes tradeteonal form of gam
ing has been done to death 
with the likes of SW/V, but few 
have been as hard as this to 
negotiate. Like many games of 
this type. it's just a question of 
avoiding the bombs. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT : • An 
excellent game that will serve 
you faethfully for a long time to 
come Perhaps a bit more def
ficult than et needed to be. but 
fun all the same • 
0000 

Public Domain: All-time Classics 

UTILITIES 
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SHOW IT 
e £2.50 + P&P e WIZARD PO, 178 WAVERLY 
ROAD, READING, BERKS, RG3 2PZ e MEMORY 
512k e PO 

I N BRIEF : This is a brilliant raplacement tor 
the D«!sktop 'Show' utility which allows you 
to double-click on pictures and text files and 
scroll thom both ways .. 

The program is ideal for the beginner. due to 
its oose of use. Just install it in your Auto 
.Folder. There's even an easy access menu 
available by pressing Help . And anyone who 
takes their ST seriously knows that a speedy 
utility such as this is invaluable for compe

. tent examination of text and graphic files. 
As Cl complete replacement for the Desktop 

:sho~·. SHOW IT is utterly successful. The 
::uniqU~feallHC about it is thti 't you'll never 
:•have to perform an .'lnstall Application' for the . 
, .. ~rograrn' to be called . lt views regular ASCII 
' 'files a·s well &s NEO and uncomprossed DEGAS 
- pictures. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "Very effective. lt's 
. q~ lck. ond avoids sifting through countiess 
_menu tables. • 

0 000 

~ QUICK CIS 
~· e £2.50 e GODDMANS PO, 16 CONRAD CLOSE, 
MEIR HAY ESTATE, LONGTON. STOKE-ON-TRENT, 

.ST3 1SWeMEMORY 512KePD 

IN BRIEF : Those ot you who havo used 
Compuserve will know that the system has a 
rnaz.o of services that have to be sifted through 
for every cell made. This utility is designed to 
control an online session from the moment a 
call is diolled , so cutting the welting tirne. 
·This package is very easy to use, and defi

nitely reduces the amount of on-line time. it's 
not really for the beginner or the casual user. 
though. beca~se of the complexities of 
Compuserve itself. The program also ·allows 
you to create 'DO' files , The factthet .it allows 

-you 10 dowri-load sever Ill files at once from 
~- GEnic makes it a good buy. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "Not bad, but not for 
'the mosses. • 

0 0 00 

SUPERBOOT 7 + MEGMATIC 
e £2.50 e GODDMANS PO, 16 CONRAD CLOSE, 
MEIIR HAY ESTATE, LONGTON, STOKE-ON-TRENT, 

. ST3 1SW £2 .. 5f! e MEMORY: 512k e PO 

.·I N BR IEF: The most comprehensive boot pro
gram that's available !or the ST, wiih options 

' galore that .even include a password system 
in the package. The disk also lots you play 

_ se~plod sounds -and redefine the function 

keys without having to exi t the d eskto p and 
run the configuration program. lt's so incred
ibly easy to i nstoll that anyone. even w i th no 
prior knowledge of the Atari. could do i t - ju s t 
by loading the disk up as normal. 

Thes disk has almost everything for the Atari 
user, new or export . 1t performs over 10 func
tions , many of which are available as singla 
utilities in their own right.There are quite a 
few alternative boot program. but this o ne 
looks sot to boat ell the rest by being the m o st 
commonly usod . 

ST REVIEW COMM ENT: "Why payout for i ndi
vidual disks when you can get many of the 
most valuable utilities on a compilotion suc h 
as this?" 

0 00 0 

FIND 
e £2.50 + PbP e WIZARD PO, 178 WAVERLY 
ROAD, READING, BERKS, RG3 2PZ e MEMORY: 
5 12KePD 

IN BRIEF : This package does exactly what it 
suggests: locates end retrieves files . lt ' s very 
easy to use. Click on the file and a d ialogue 
box will appear; select the drives you w ish to 
search, execute, end your file will be found . 
Quick t~nd easy, it fulfils its purpose efficiently 
and with no fuss : it will be invaluable to long
time hard drive users who realise et ' s time to 
tidy their files. 

Apart from the main file finding function 
there are a quite a few extras to be used as 
well. Tho program also doubles as a disk cat
aloguer. for oxample. The latest version of 
Find also Includes an option box located 
below the drive selectors, which provides a 
menu of commands for customising your files. 
You can also writo protect riles and update 
their dates and times. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "There are lost of file 
finding utilities around, but this is one of the 
best.~ 

0000 

FIRST WORD PLUS 
e £2.50 + P&P e WIZARD PO, 178 WAVERLY 
ROAD, READING, BERKS, NG3 2PZ e MEMORY: 
512KePD 

IN BRIEF : A semi-professional word process
ing package that has ell the features you could 
ever want for writing, editing or outputting 
any kind of written material. lt's not a pack
age for tht) un1nitiated. however, and it ' s 
advisable to get a print-out of the instructions 
before you dive in . 

Living up to its reputation, First Word P lus 
delivers extremely good results for minimum 
outlay. Using the MAKE 2 program you can 
design your own small graphic characters os 
well . The package only runs in Hi-Res, but can 
bo used with the mono emulator supplied . The 
graphics are a bit limited, as you con' t import 
pictures. but there' s a selection of frames to 
load up. and you can input new te> t fonts if 
you wish. up to ten of which can be IJSed on 
the screen simultaneously. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "Excellent value for 
money. Don't apend hundreds of pounds ono 
full price fleshy package without trying this 
·first . What can you lose for £2 .50?• 

00000 
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The ST is a lot more versatile 
than many users realise. With 
the addition of one small p1ece 

of equ1pment and the right soft
ware, you can send messages and 
files down the telephone line to any 
other connected machine in the 
world. 

This piece of equipment is a mod
ulator/demoduletor, or modem for 
short, and is connected to your ST 
vie the RS-232 port. With the sim
ple addition of some PO software 
you can connect to practically any 
machine, including an Apple. a PC, 

A modem s11clt as tlte otte pic
tured ltere catt put a t your 
disposal a wltole ttew world of 
programs attd 11sers. 

or even that much maligned 
workhorse, the Spectrum. 

Depending on the size of your 
wallet, there's a huge choice of 
modems. A lot of bulletin boards 
nowadays use HST modems at a 
price well into four figures - but 
you. of course, will not need to 
spend that much. A good second
hand modem will cost around 

Using an ST is usually a solitary activity. But 
hooked into a modem, you can use your 
machine to talk to other enthusiasts worldwide 

£50-100, but when buying a 
modem, either new or second
hand, remember to make sure 
cabling is included. 

Don' t forget, though, that it's not 
just a question of equipment costs. 
You don't need a special line to use 
a modem, but you are using the 
telephone system, and BT does like 
to g rab its pound of flesh. The 
charges for a modem call are the 
same as t hose for a normal voice 
call. and BBS calls can be pretty 
lengthy. 

WHAT STANDARD? 
The most widely-used type of 
modem is a Hayes Standard or 
Hayes Compatible modem. Just as 
most printers are Epson compati
ble, most modems are Hayes 
compatible. Suffice to say that the 
first question to ask yourself when 
buying a modem is "Is it Hayes 
compatible?". If it isn't, then put 1t 
down and find one that is. 

Now that we have found our 
standard, what speed do we want? 
Speeds start at 300baud and go up 
to 9600 and beyond. The greater 
the speed, the less time it takes to 
send or receive information - and 
the smaller t he phone bill. Just to 
really confuse matters, these are 
often referred to in the form of V 
numbers. the European standards 
for modem speeds. But being told 
that a modem is Hayes compati
ble V.22bis means very little unless 
you know the standards. Most 
modems offer not only the quoted 
speeds, but all the lower speeds as 

well . This can be incredibly useful. 

1. V.21 • 300baud transmission 
speed/300baud receiving 

2. V.23 ,. 75baud transmission 
speed/1200baud receiving 

3 . V.22 • 1200baud transmission 
speed/1200baud receiving 

4. V.22bis = 2400baud transmis
sion speed/2400baud receiving 

5. V .32 = 9600baud transmission 
speed/9600baud receiving 

6 . HST • 450 baud transmission 
speed/14400baud receiving 

7 . V.32biS = 14400baud transmis
sion speed/14400baud rece1ving 

YoumaybeofferedaV.21 at a good 
price, but it could be a false econ
omy as the t1me spent transmittmg 
and receiving w ill cost a fortune. 
For most people, the minimum 
that's really practical is a V .22. and 
the ideal will be a V.22bls giving 
you a speed of 2400baud out and 
2400 in. The last three in the chart 
above are not really neccessary 
unless you plan to spend a long 
time on the telephone. So, ideally, 
it looks as if we need a Hayes com
patible V.22bis modem. 

NOW WHAT? 
Having selected your modem and 
made sure you have the correct 
cable, you are probably itching to 
try it out. Carefully unplug your ST 
and follow the installation manual 
to connect the modem correctly. 

Next, you need some software to 
convert the computer output into 
something the modem can under
stand. There are many types in the 
public domain, ranging from the 
very basic to auto-everything (see 
box). Unfortunately, the software 
supplied with most modems is 
designed for the PC and is unlikely 
to work with the ST. 

LOGGING ON 
Now we're set up, let's look at 
what we can do with a modem. 
Well, the obvious thing IS to pass 
messages and files to another 
modem-owning friend, but why 
stick to one-on-one? The whole 
idea of a modem is to help you 
expand your horizons. 

This is what a bulletin board is all 
about. A bulletin board system 
(BBS) is generally set up by a fan 
of computer comms. and run from 
his or her home. This person, 
known as a sysop, runs the board 
for no profit, and in fact very often 
runs at a loss. but benefits by mak
ing many friends in the computer 
world. The fact that the board is 
run from home does not necces
sarily mean that it is a 
sub-standard service. Most 
sysops, quite rightly, are very 
proud of the service they provide. 

What you will find on a bulletin 
board is a set of areas or confer
ences that deal with a certain topic, 
such as general chat, sales end 
wants, adventure games, and so 
on. This is where you can leave 
messages for other users, e1ther 
privately, or open to all . You will 
also find areas where you can 
download and upload software. 
and even where you can send elec
tronic mail (E-Mail) to another user. 
Unlike general messages, E-Mail is 
totally private and can only be read 
by the person you have sent it to. 

You w ill also find on all boards the 
option to 'Page the Sysop'. If ever 
you have a problem. or don't 
understand something, then use 
this option and the sysop, i f he's 
around, will come on line and 
speak to you directly via the 
modem. 

Now that you have a modem, 
know what a bulletin board is, and 
are ready, let's go and cell a board. 
Set the speed of your modem to the 
highest baud rate possible, set 
configuration to word length of 
eight bits, no parity, and 1 stop bit 
(8N1), and go into terminal mode. 



Now test that the modem is ready 
by typing AT <Return>. AT is the 
Hayes command for Attention. 
which means a command is about 
to follow. You should now see the 
modem report OK. which means 
everything is fine. 

Now. let's access a board. The 
example that follows is for the 
Hotel BBS in Rochester. Kent, but 

NUMID NAME 

if you know the number of another 
one in your area. then use that 
number. There will be a short list 
of recommended boards at the end 
of this article. 

Type in ATD 0634831389 All 
being well, the modem will now be 
clicking and purring. By typing the 
above instruction, you have alerted 
the modem to a command coming 
(AD. told it to dial (0). and given 
the phone number to call: in this 
example, the number of the Hotel 
BBS in Rochester. Kent. 

Providing the number is not 
engaged. the phone at the other 
end will ring. and on being 
answered you'll hear (if your 
modem has a speaker) a short high 
pitched whistle. 

This is a sound sent out by your 
modem to the modem at the bul
letin board. What it's saying is "Hi. 
I wish to communicate with you. 
I'm running at a speed of XX and 
set to 8N1". 

This will be followed by a very 
short squeal from the other end 
which is "Hi. I have matched 
speeds with you and am now alert-

LOCATION 
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ing the software so that your user 
can see what is happening". The 
next thing you'll see is a welcome 
screen. followed by some prompts 
for your input. 

LOG-IN 
Log-in routines vary from one BBS 
to another. but In this case you'll 
be asked to enter your name, or 0 
if you are a new user. This is known 
as the "log On Sequence·. As a 
new user, you will be asked a brief 
series of questions, such as name 
and phone number. 

You will also at some stage be 
asked for a password. This is 
extremely important. The pass
word is to make sure that nobody 
else can log on in your name. so 
don't forget it, or pass it around. 
The only people ever to see your 
password should be you and the 
sysop. 

Now that you are on-line, follow 
prompts and menus to discover 
the wonderful world that has just 
opened up to you. If you get stuck. 
remember that on each menu there 
is a help command. and most 

SYSOP 

sysops w ill be only too happy to 
offer assistance. 

HOTEL BBS 
As we have logged on to the Hotel 
BBS, we may as well have a look 
at it in more detail. Hotel is net
worked via Nest. Mystic Net and 
Fido to boards all around the 
world. The system is run on a 
2.5Mb STFM with a Miracom HST 
modem and a large hard drive. 

The fi rst time you log on to Hotel, 
you will be restricted to the local 
area. where you can leave mes
sages to people that log on locally. 
If you want to see the messages 
from overseas and reply to them, 
make sure you fill out the registra
tion correctly and leave at least one 
message. then log off using the 
command G from any prompt. 
Wait half an hour and if you have 
done everything correctly the sys
tem will upgrade your access 
levels. 

Now you can ring back and 
explore the other message bases, 
play the online game, Splice Empire 
Elite, or even talk to ST Review. 
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ASK T E EX PE 

Problems with your 
printing? Modem 
manky? Not quite 
sure if that bit of 
hardware will fit 

your machine? Fear 
not, the ST Review 

panel of experts are 
here to help the 

hopeful by giving 
straightforward 

advice ... 

DRIVIN' PROBLEMS 
I recently installed an inter
nal drive in my 520 STFM. 
alongside an external 8 drive 
from Cumana . While the new 
drive is working beautifully, I 
am now havi ng problems 
with the external 8 drive, in 
that it will only read single 
sided disks . What is the 
problem? 
Cherloo Potoro, Trlpto• Way, 
Norfolk 

An expert writes ... 
Cumana hns a reputation as 
one of the best drive manufac
turers around, but in this case 
we're afraid it's the Cumana 
drive tlrat's at fault. The prob
lem is caused by a lack of 
proper line drivers between the 
ST's sound chip- whiclr doubles 
as a floppy disk controller - and 
the floppy disk drives. 

A ccording to Cumana, the 
problem only occurs witlr drives 
produced before September 
1989, which is whett tire com
pat~y became aware of tire 
incompatibility. And the good 
news is that for £10 plus VAT 
and carriage, Cumana will 
modify the drive. If you think 
you can handle it yourself, the 
answer is to remove the resistor 
COtlnected tO the side select Jitle 
Otl the external drive and 
replace it with a 10-ldlo-Ohm 
resistor. 

LAME GAME 
I recently bought a games 
disk which I think must be 
damaged. When I try and 
open it from the Desktop. the 
screen shows "0 bytes free in 
0 items" . Does this mean 
I've been sent a faulty disk, 
ard will the company replace 
it? 
Poto Ploworo, Rlll••ll•• lt, 

••••••• 
An expert writes ... 
The chances are, there's t1othing 
wrong with the disk at all. A lot 
of games disks don't have a 
standard ST directory, so 
there's no list of files when you 
open the window. You should 
find it will load and run auto
matically if you press the reset 

button at the rear. 

PRINTER CONNECTION 
After recently buying a PC 
with EGA monitor, I've been 
wondering if there's any way 
of connecting the monitor to 
my STE. I ' ve tried connecting 
it directly, via a 13-pin moni
tor plug. but can't get it to 
work . Do I need a graphics 
card? 
Mr R.C. Llpto•, •r•••trowo. 

An expert writes ... 
Unfortunately, it just can't be 
done, with or without an EGA 
graphics card. EGA_ or 
enhanced graphics array, is 
purely a PC standllrd. You actu
ally rut1 a risk of damaging 
your STE if you try. 

ON THE BOX 
How do I connect my STE to 
a TV/monitor? The monitor 
has a seven-pin plug . The 
manual lists these pins as 1 : 
red input. 2 : green input, 3 : 
blue input, 4 : sync input 
(negative), 5 : earth, 6 : audio 
input, and 7: not connected . ....... , ......... , .. . ,, ...•... , ...... . 
Att expert writes ... 
The 13 pins in the monitor port 
of the STare listed i1t the malt
ual. Pin 7 corresponds to red, 
pin 6 to green, pin 10 to blue, 
and 13 to earth. Pin 1 is audio 
out, and should be connected to 
the monitor's audio input. 

You then need to connect the 
ST's two sync pint to make a 
composite signal: you do this by 
adding a 4, 700 Ohm in-line 
resistor to each of the ST's sync 
output pins, joining them 
together, and them connecting to 
the monitor's sync input pin. 

DUFF LINKS 
How do I connect two STs 
together to play two-person 
games? 
P.fll. Loo, Lolcootorolllro. 

An expert writes ... 
It 's actually very s traightfor
ward, as long as you've got the 
right sort of cable linking the 
modem ports of the two 

machines (you'll find these, 
labelled Modem, ott the back 
right hand side of the machitte). 
You can't use a normal serial 
cable, because these are 
designed for sending dAta only, 
for exnmple to a printer. To 
plAy two-person games, you 
need a null modem cable, which 
will transmit data through the 
'send' chat~nel of the first ST 
into the 'receive' clrattnel of the 
second machit1e. You'll be able 
to get one fairly cheaply from 
any computer shop.And if you 
want the complete guide to com
puter link-up games then why 
not read all about it in the spe
cial feature in next month's ST 
Review? 

EASY MONEY 
My Epson printer won't print 
pound s igns. Why not? 
L•ko Motltll•t•• Rotltlltcll , .......... 
A n expert writes ... 
The complicated way to get tire 
pound sign to prittt is to edit 
your prit1ter cot~fig file . But you 
should find that if you just 
replnce the pound sign in docu
ments with the hash sign, it will 
print as a pound sign. 

FOLDER HOLDER 
What is an \AUTO folder, and 
how do I create one? 
Vlkkl Vole, Hootl•t• · 

An expert writes ... 
The Auto folder allows your ST 
to configure itself automntically 
when you start tire machine up 
or reset it. W7tat tlris means is 
that you can automatically run 
programs or install utilities itrto 
memory before the Desktop 
appears. Remember, though, 
that you should only do this 
with programs designed for the 
Auto folder, as mnny programs 
depend on TOS and GEM being 
fully initialised. 
Creating an Auto folder is just 
like creating any other folder: 
just go into the root directory of 
your boot disk, choose the 
'Create Folder' or 'New Folder' 

ruiiN'1N'if J"APA~~t· 
The Desktop seems to give 



me the option of p r inttng 
document f iles directly by 
double-click ing on t h e f ile 
and choosing Print from the 
dialogue box. But nearly 
every t ime I t ry this, I get a 
load of gobbledygook in the 
printout. Why? 
N.T. Potors , Holldoston, 
Herts. 

An expert writes ... 
The garbage you're see i11g is tlte 
formattillg codes. You ca11 ottly 
pri11t a word processed docu
ment from wit/tin the word 
processor because only t lte word 
processor itsel f can recogttise 
tlte for~ttatting codes and sup
press printing them. 71te only 
files that will pritlt properly 
from tlte D esktop are plain text 
files, like the Rendme files you 
get witlt most PD and 
Shareware software and even 
some commercial products. 

UPGRADE CHARADE 
In an attempt to educate 
myself i n the use of home 
computers I evidly reed all 
current computer magazines . 
I note with some interest 
that there has been e lot of 
talk on the Amiga front con-

cerning Commodores release 
of upgraded mach i nes . I wa s 
wonderi ng wh ether A tari had 
any plans to put out an 
advanced version of the s tan
dard ST to combat t he 
commercia l threat of an 
entire home marke t domi
nated by A migas. 
S. T .Rob l ns on, Woollforll 
Grove, I••••· 
An expert writes ... 
Never tlte ottes to let technology 
or an opportunity to take up a 
challenge pass them by, you can 
rest assured tlta t A tari have 
more titan one trick up their 
enoNIIous corporate slu ves. 
Although tlte re/ense of tlte 
M ega ST E was dogged by 
problems witlt distrib11tion attd 
the incompatibility of its modtt
lator, and reasonable SUJ7plies 
of tlte TT are now coming into 
the country, Atari promise tltat 
the problems with the machine 
have bun ironed out o11ce and 
for all. In addition the Falcon 
030 sltould be with us early in 
t lte uew y ear and incorporates 
incredible graphic capa bilities 
that will not only rival tlte most 
credible Amiga offering. 

Technical Help 

If you hove any problems w ith software 

or hardw are then just drop us o line at 

Asl< the Experts, ST Review Priory Court. 

Farringdon Lone, London ECl R 3AU. We 

can 't guorentee to answer all quest ions 

but we'll certainly answer as many of 

your queries os possible. If you want o 

per sonal reply please enclose a 

stamped, addressed envelope. 

FANCY DRESSING 
I h eve read that it i s entirely 
feasible to t u rn your St i nto a 
PC by sim ply p lugging in an 
addit iona l circui t b oard . Can 
th is rea lly be possible? 
Mr J . Hollo woy, IUtto Or••• • ....... 
A n expert writes ... 
W1tile it is possible to EMU
LATE a PC on your home 
compllter, to sa y that tltis 'mir
acle' board turrts your S T into a 
PC is misleading to say tlte 
least. German emttlator special
ists Vortex ltnve produced a 
pallet of tricks that will plug 
into any STand allows you to 
speed up calculatiott programs 
artd also inclttdes CGA, VGA 
artd EGA graphic capabilit ies. 
The 386SX board is sigttifi
cantly faster titan other ST 
products for tlte same purpose 
and ideal for people wislting to 
,.,, Microsoft 's Windows for 
example. I f this is tt' t good 
etto11glt for yo11 I'm a fraid that 
yo11've bougltt the wrong 
maclti11el 

WHICH PRINTER? 
I would like to purchase a 
24-pin dot mat r ix printer. but 

I'm lost in the sea of sa les 
jargon and advertising blurb. 
Can you recommend such a 
device a n d save me a lot of 
hassle? 
J Brow•, S t Nolo• •• .. , .. ,., .... 
An expert writes: 
W ell i f yott are cottsiderittg a 
24-pitt printer rather thatt sa y a 
9-pin, you must be tltittking of 
usittg it for a bit more thatt j 11s t 
writing a few letters to yo11r 
lottg-lost autltie T1telma .. I 
would persottnally recommend 
the Panasonic K.X-P1123. It's 
bu n especially desigtted wi tlt 
tlte semi-professional user in 
mind attd p rod11ces extraordi
ttary results for a reasonable 
price (abo11t £265). 71te drive 
has four letter lfllality foll ts 
including Courier, Prestige, 
Bold PS and Script and more 
than 20 functions. It's very easy 
to use with two pritlter feNiing 
ports located conwmietltly at the 
top and bottom of the device. 
Graphics are reprod11ced 
extremely crisply a nd a re very 
clear and you'd ltave to go a 
long wa y to better its 
ergonomics. Wha t more could 
you want? 

COVERDISK SERVICE 
DON'T FORGET TO USE OUR COVER DISK HOTLINE IF YOU NEED ANY HELP. 

Ring the PC Wise helpine between 1 0 .30a.m. and 12.30p.m. 
during weel<days on (0443) 693233. 

And in the unlil<ely event that your coverdisk won' t load, 
send it to ST Review Disl< Returns, PC Wise, Merthyr 

Industrial Pari<, Pentreebach, Mid Glamorgan CF48 4DR. 

Please enclose a stamped addressed envelope and PC Wise 
will replace the offending disl<. 
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User Groups 

Making your ST do more than play games 
is fairly easy to do. But what happens 
once you begin to explore more serious 
avenues? The lone explorer on the ST may 
be brave, but there are ways to get help 
with your projects . .. 
Many of us are happy to sit for 
hours on end in front of the ST. 
t rying to beat that high score. 
drawing pictures, p rogram
ming, or using a business 
utility, completely oblivious to 
anyone else in the house. But 
most people will find that 
there comes a point when they 
need some advice. Someone to 
ask how to get past a nasty 
level in a game, how to handle 
the file selector in the program 
they are trying to write, or if a 
particular art package is worth 
getting. The good news is that 
for many people, help is at 
hand in the shape of local User 
Groups. 

WHAT IS A USER GROUP? 
A User Group is basically a col
lection of individuals who get 
together every week, fortnight 
or month to share their expe
riences and to show off their 
achievements. User Groups 
cater for everyone, from begin
ner to ex pert: no matter how 
long you have been playing 
around with computers. there 
is still a lot to learnl 

The Association of Atari User 
Groups (see address below) 
keeps a list of clubs. The 

Association is a voluntary 
organ isation which aims to 
encourage the exchange of 
Information and help between 
individual groups and to pro
vide a helpline for Atari users. 
Among other services to mem
bers, the Association runs a 
PO Exchange system: mem
bers send them something for 
the library and they send you 
a piece of software of your 
choice. 

FINDING A CLUB NEAR YOU 
The f irst place to look is, of 
course, the list of clubs on this 
page . These are all the UK 
groups that the AAUG is aware 
of; but there are other groups 
out there that unfortunately 
haven't contacted them yet. 

There may not be an Atari 
group near you, but there may 
be a general club that has Atari 
users among its members. The 
best place to ask is at your 
local computer shop. If you 
have no luck there, try your 
local public library - the refer
ence section usually keeps a 
database of all the clubs and 
societies in the area . 

You could also try writing to 
the British Association of 

USEFUL ADDRESSES 

Computer Clubs, wh ich m ain
tai ns a general database of all 
computer clubs. Write (enc los
ing an SAE) to: Terence John, 
BACC Database Manager, 148 
Furzehill Road, Borehamwood, 
Harts WD6 2DX. They w i ll 
send you a printout of all the 
clubs in your area . Be prepared 
for some disappointment i f 
you do try this: the club may 
have closed down. or may not 
have any Atari owners. 

STARTING A USER GROUP 
One way to ensure that there 
is a c lub near you is to start 
one yourself. Start off by con
tacting other ST owners -
putting an ad in the local paper 
will probably be the most 
effective way of doing this. 

WHAT DO WE DO WHEN WE 
MEET? 
At the first few meetings, the 
most important thing to do is 
to make sure everyone gets to 
know each other. Find out 
what everyone's interests are: 
you'll probably find that peo
ple' s interests are as varied as 
the types of software and uses 
for the ST. so you can encour
age different people to take 
responsibility for different 
aspects of the group. 

There is just one sour note . 
You will, no doubt, have at 
least one individual turn up 
with pirate software. Make i t 
quite clear that you ' re not 
interested and ask him to 
leave . You'll always have a 
problem defining what pirate 
software Is. as many of us use 
back-up copies of software. 
but the blatant pirates are easy 
to spot . 

WHERE DO WE GO FROM 
HERE? 
Once you' ve established your
selves and found somewhere 
to meet, produce a small 
advert for your club and get 
that into the computer shops 
and library. Make a point of 
getting on friendly terms with 
your local computer shop: it 

w ill be profitable both to you 
and them . Havi ng a local user 
group w ill bring business to 
them, and in return they will 
publicise the group for you and 
maybe even g ive you dis
counts. If they don' t support 
the Atari at all, get everyone in 
the group to go in and ask for 
the software they're looking 
for, even if you know they 
haven' t got it. Eventually they 
will get the message that there 
is a need . and they'll start sup
porting you . As the support 
grows. so w i ll the number of 
people getting Ataris, and so 
shou ld your group. 

Once you 've got past the ini
tial stage, you may want to 
formalise the group, with a 
committee and a constitution, 
or just leave it informal. 

Whatever you decide 
to do, i f you ... __ 

User groups CAtr 
be a great source of support 
atul useful itrfoNtration. 

want help at any t ime, get in 
touch with the AAUG. 
e For more information about 
Atari User Groups, contact: 
Ken Ward. Association of Atarl 
User Groups, 45 Coleburn 
Road , Norwich NR1 2NZ. 
Phone 0603 661149 (evenings 
and weekends) . 
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This Month 's Best-Sellers 

You know what's good, because you've read. our reviews. But which are the most popular 
packages? These are the top 20 best-selling games, budget games, and utilities. 

BUDGET 

UTILITIES CHART 10 STOS Compiler Europress 

11 Re-Play 8 Microdeal 

PACKAGE SUPPLIER 12 VIOl ST Rombo 

1 STOS 30 Europress Productions 

2 Stereo Re-Play Microdeal 13 OEF Pac 2 Hi-Soft 

3 Play Bacl< Microdeal 14 Turbo ST Hi-Soft 

4 Protext Version 5 Arnor 15 Canvas Microdeal 

5 Mavis Beacon Typing Mindscape 16 First Word Plus Electric 

6 Quartet Microdeal 17 Prodigy Digital Muse 

1 Fun School 4 (5-7yrs) Europress 18 Time Works Electric 

8 Oeluxe Paint Electronic Arts 19 Fun School 4 (7 - 11yrs) Europress 

9 Tiger Cub Zone 20 Home Accounts 2 Dig ita 

011, tltattks to Miuobyt£ fo' compiling t lt£S£ list ittgs. 



Reading Matters 

INTRODUCING ATARI MACHINE CODE 

The ST is an amaz
ing tool for 
learning, but there 
are times when a 
book is really what 
you need . . . 

One of the ST' s most popu
lar mid-range DTP 
programs is no easy beast 
to master 

ciency. At no time do the author s say they 
will turn you into a super programmer 
with the ability to knock out a best-sell
ing program in your tea break. They 
emphasise the need to study and practice 
and then move on to other avenues. 

A lot of complex theory has been omit
ted to allow the reader to gain a working 
knowledge of how Assembly Code works, 
and there's even a whole chapter devoted 
to those using GFA basic. 

THE USERS GUIDE TO 
TIMEWORKS DTP 
Desktop publishing is becoming more and 
more popular on the ST, with the intro
duction of easy- to-use packages that will 
work on almost any Atari. One of the more 
popular entry-level DTP packages is 
Tlmeworks DTP. and the recently updated 
version, Timeworks 11. Do you sometimes find yourself frustrated 

by not being able to write a short pro
gram? Does the source code of your latest 
PO masterpiece look as if it is written in 
Double Dutch? Then reach up to the book
shelf for a copy of Introducing Atari 
Machine Code by R Pearson and S 
Hodgson, published by zzSoft. 

Programming styles differ from person 
to person. so not too much of the author's 
programming style has been allowed to 
get into the book, but there are plenty of 
working examples that help you learn . 

Ther e is, of course, a world of difference 
between being able to use it end produc
ing an impressive document. This is 
where David Smith comes in handy. His 
book. The Users Guide to Tlmeworks DT? 
will take you from loadi ng the program, 
to producing all manner of different, pro
fessional documents , including using 
Fontkit Plus and showing lots of examples 
to make its use easier. 

The book comes complete with a disk 
containi ng a symbolic assembler/ linker, 
symbolic disassembler (de-bugger). a 
resource construction program and some 
other programming utilities. There is even 
some exa mple source code for you to test 
and use. 

All you need to use it is the abil i ty to 
copy, move and delete files , format disks 
and generally use t he GEM Interface. From 
here the book states that in return for 
study and practice it will ta ke a novice up 
to the abil ity t o program in Assembly 
Language with some degree of profi-

If you have an interest in Machine Code 
and a r e prepared to devote time to study 
it, you will f ind this book of immense value 
in helping you to learn the ropes . Each 
subject is explained clearly and in enough 
depth to allow you to understand what is 
being done. without completely inundat
ing the reader w i th intimidating 
knowledge. 

Roger Pearson. one of the authors is also 
the man behind EZ Text, the popular entry
level. low-priced DTP package also 
available from zzSoft. Contact zzSoft at 
25 Honeyhole, Blackburn, Lancashire BB2 
3BQ Tal : 0254 672965 

The style is clear. easily understandable 
yet not condescending, using clear con
cise language that imparts information 
very easily . This book can actually be read 
anywhere. although you will find yourself 
rushing to your machine to try out what 
is being shown. 

Tltere are 
several ST disk 
magaziues, aud 
wltat follows is 
a rmt-dowu of 
tlte maiu oues 

available. If 
yo11 're feeliug 
creative, you 

eau use tlte 
slte/1 program 

ott 011r cover 
disk to make 

your owu. 
Tltere's a l'rize 

for tlte best 

DISKMAG 
Many pcor>lc l1avc been 
produc1ng fan.tines 1n 
one form or another for 
many years now S1nce 
the advent o f compu t
Ing . the standard of 
ti1CSe magilZIIHJS have 
1111proved drastically. 

Wt1ere they really took 
off was when the 
d 1skmag came along. 
The cost was low -
there were no dupllca
toon costs. d1stributoon 
was by rnatl and they 
could be advertised 1n 
the free ads soct1ons of 
the computer press. 

STEN 
ST Enthusiasts 
Ne wsletter IS a bo
rnonthly magaz1nc 
usong a shell wrrtten by 
1ts author Dave 
Mooney. 

Tl11s os a magaz1ne for 
the cnthus1ast. With 
content vary1ng from 
the ultra-1nformat1vc to 

the downright stlly 
The disk IS always 
pac~ed and all space 
loft over is filled with 
PO STEN is avnilablc 
I rom Dave Mooncy. 14 
School Road. 
Morn1ngs1de. 
Ncwma 1 ns. 
Lanarkshrre. Just send 
a disk and a swmp. 

SYNTAX 
Thos is a nHtgaz1ne for 
adventure game play
ers. lt contains 
rev1ews. h1nts. tips. 
features and a lot more 
it's 1n colour and costs 
£3 50 an issue or £20 
a year from 9 Warwick 
Rd. Sidcup. Kent . 

STUNN! 
STUNN! IS 
Unemp 

the ST 
0 y c d 

Newsle t ter T h1s 1s ono 
of the largest d1strrbu
t1on d1skmags. lt has il 
monthly d1strrbut1on of 

Available at £9.95 from : The ST Club, 2 
The Broadway, Nottingham NG1 1PSTel: 
0602 410241 

oround 6.000 111 the U K 
and is also ava1lable "' 
A u s t r a I i a . 
Luxembourg. Holland 
and Yugoslavli1 

lt IS nva1lable 
monthly. on rucoipt o f 
a d1sk and a stdmp from 
19 Henley Close. 
Ret 1nh<11n. Kent ME8 
OEW . 

DISKSPACE 
Dis hspace started ou t 
poorly. and never reolly 
1111proved . Orrginally 
Buct~pe l1cencuwarc. 
the content of issue 1 
was mn111ty art1ciHs 
taken from STUNN! a n d 
STEN Issue two 
became Public Domain 
and was based on a 
home-made shell 

COMPETITION 
There arc many d1sk 
mags be1ng produced 
these dDys thDt have 
not been wocJely recog
nised and arc not very 
w 1dely ilviltlah le 

Now w1!11 the vers1on 
of thn all-nP.w trHHJ<l-

zi n c s t1ell ST-Zi11c by 
Andy Oakley 111clucled 
on th1s month's covt11 
ct 1sk. we look forwnrd 
to secmg mnny 111010 . 
So n1ucl1 so t lwt we 
want to St"?(~ n1oro. 

Usn the shell on tho 
coverd1sk. or wrrtP your 
own. Hnd send thP fin
IShed map.-.z111e to us 
hy 26tll Moy. Thn bost 
will wrn the superb 
prt.te locked i i WilY on 
the ST Revtew ofl 1ce. 

RULES 
The swndard compcto
tlon ru les apply. and 
the JUdges· decis1on IS 
frnal. We reg ret t1H1t wo 
will bo unable to rBturn 
entr1es. 

T he hest Will be 
reviewed 1n these 
pag•~s in a future issue. 
so start wrrt1ny and 
send you r entroos to 
01skmng Compet1t1on. 
ST Rcv1r~w. Emap 
I nlfl~Jes. Prror y Court. 
30-3 2 Farrmgdon 
Lane. London EC 1 A 
3AU 



For your PHOTO & VIDEO Best Buys 

BE A SMART 
BUYER 

Thinking of buying a camera 
or camcorder? Don't make 

costly mistakes. Read 
Buying Cameras first. 

• Each month Buying Cameras tells you what 
to buy and how much to pay. 1t cuts through 
the jargon and gives easy to understand advice 
to help you make the right choice. 

• Each month Buying Cameras features the 
wortd's biggest buyers guide. 1t gives full 
details and prices of EVERY popular camera, 
camcorder and lens. 

e BUYING CAMERAS MAGAZINE
If YOU WANT OUR ADVICE; 

BUY IT! 

IN PLAIN ENGLISH 
One of the major hurdles for newcomers to 
computers is the amount of jargon used. 
Don't despair, though- our A to Z of the 
most common terminology should make 
sense of it all . .. 
ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE: 
A programming language in 
whic h Machine Code com
mands are named according to 
their purpose. Assembly 
Language must be translated 
into Machine Code by an 
assembler before i t can be exe
cuted by a processor. 

BENCHMARK: 
A set of standard tasks given 
to d ifferent computers to com
pare their performance. They 
can e ither be a series of math
ematical operations. or based 
on real applications. 

BINARY NOTATION: 
The number system a com
puter uses for i ts internal 
calc ulations : base two. 

BUFFER: 
A temporary storage area for 
information being transferred 
from one part of a computer' s 
memory to another. lt can be 
u sed to control the way data 
is transferred between devices 
operating at d i fferent speeds . 

DOWNLOAD: 
Receiv ing information from 
another computer. e i ther 
directly or indirectly, for exam
ple via a disk or bulletin board . 

HANDSHAKING: 
A series of special signals 
which two computers (or a 
computer and another device 
like a modem) exchange to 
check they can communicate 
and synchron ise speeds. com
m u nications and so on . 

VO: 
Input/Output . Devices which 
allow instructions to be given 
to or receiv&d from e com
puter, or the date being 
exchanged. 

LOOP: 
A series of instructions in a 
program that is repeated until 
a certa in condit ion Is satisfied . 

MACHINE CODE: 
The programming language 
which can be directly under
stood by a computer. 

MEMORY MAP: 
A d iagram which shows how 

the various areas of memory. 
such as available memory, 
operating system or screen 
memory, have been allocated 
In a p articular machine. 

MODEM: 
Short for moduletor/demodu
letor. a modem c onverts the 
digital signals of a computer 
to analogue signals which can 
be transmitted down the 
phone line, and vice versa. 

PARALLEL INTERFACE: 
An interface. used to connect 
to many printers, in which 
each of the eight bits in a byte 
is transmitted simultaneously. 

RAM: 
Random Access Memory. 
Memory in which stored infor
mation can be examined and 
altered by the user. There are 
two types : static , which 
retains its information when 
the machine is turned off, and 
dynamic , which needs to be 
refreshed every few m i ll isec
onds . 

RESOLUTION: 
The amount of accuracy w ith 
which a picture can be d is
played, either on a screen or 
on the output of a p rinter. lt is 
usually expressed in dots per 
inch (dpi) . 

ROM: 
Read-Only Memory. Memory 
in which information is stored 
permanently. The infor mation 
can be read, but not re-writ 
ten . ROM is generally used to 
store the basic functions of a 
computer . 

STACK: 
A part of memory where data 
can be continually stored. but 
only the last Item stored can 
be retr ieved . 

SUBROUTINE: 
A self-contained part of a pro
gram that can be c alled up and 
run by other parts of a pro
gram. 

UTILITY: 
A program which perfor ms a 
common operation within the 
computer, such as virus 
checking or copying f i les. 



NEXT MONTH 
READERS WRITE IN 
For the second Issue of ST Review we ore asking you to get Involved! We 
wont your opinions on the latest ST magazine in the world, so that we con 
shape ST Review into THE only magazine that anyone who's serious about 
their ST needs. So we need your comments. opinions and above all, your 

experience of the ST. 

READER'S LETTERS 
Hove you opinions that you wont to shore? Wont to get something off your 
chest or just wont to throw a particular subject up for debate amongst ST 
owners? Then you need to send your thoughts to POINTS OF VIEW. ST Review. 
Priory Court. 30-32 Forringdon Lane, London EC1 R 3AU. 

ASK THE EXPERTS 
Having a problem with a particular package? Not sure where to go next? 
Then why not " Ask the Experts". Our panel of experts are familiar faces in 
the world of the ST and each of them is on expert in their own field. So 

whatever your problem. be it printers. Desk Top Publishing. Modems. CAD. 
Datoboses. PostScript or MIDI and music, we're there to help you out. Send 

your enquiries to ASK THE EXPERTS. ST Review. Priory Court. 30-32 
Farringdon Lone. London EC1 R 3AU. If you wont a personal reply. remem
ber to enclose a stomped. addressed envelope. 

TO THE NEWSAGENT: 

PLEASE RESERVE ME A COPY OF ST REVIEW EVERY MONTH 

BEGINNING WITH ISSUE TWO OUT ON 22ND MAY 

NAME: 

ADDRESS: 

POSTCODE: 
.................... ......... ............................. .... ............ ..... ........... ................. ..... ..... ...... PUBLISHED BY EMAP IMAGES 
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Pick your most powerful 
weapon ... 

Your Brain! 
A strategic action-packed simulation 
of elite rapid deployment missions. 

TM 

-- -.. -------SIMULATION • SOfTWARE 

Sp ecial Forces, fo r IBM PC compatibles, from the creators of Airborne Ranger. MicroProse Ltd . Unit I, 
Hampton Road Industrial Estate, Tetbu ry, Glos. 

GL8 8DA. T el: 0666 504 326 
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